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I • equities reacted fa Indus- Mr. James Callaghan infuriated Labour Left-wingers and many trade onion
trial news and the Ban* of leaders yesterday by strongly defending the right of workers to cross picket

Britain 111166 and by hinting that police should take stronger action to control exces-
ands of -

• sive picketing.
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(4n?imr - wm [. MPs as further evidence of the lands and in tbe Bristol area, jeers from the Tories who pro*
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tested at threats from pickets
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* wnreR- 520 *-T H irii - pute 1Q Particular js doing lo the ordinating the strike, said yes* withdrawal of union cards.
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' L l jf . picket lines, threatens to widen tives for under-estimating the cross a picket line if I believed

nation. f IJ~u'N|r the divisions inside the Labour disastrous consequences of the it right to do so-’’-

n C-T. •

1 Uf flffl and trade union movement over road haulage strike and not He “W 11 ca™e ou£ against a—p*-—^ —1 the conduct of current disputes, appreciating the scale of the further appeal from te Tories
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46tH— i i ii * .» i Commons followed an earlier To the surprise of baft sidered limiting the powers of

ste ^ rov
spee^ at a TUC conference at Labour LdTm7 MPs. the *ade added thisV .

' which he warned that rank and premier strongly defended warning: Tnere comes a time
•„ •* file trade unionists had a “major during question-time the right

when, the nation s patience does
- restraint, ^ responsibility” to ensure that ofMmrkers to defy picket lines
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index dosed.5.5 dowmt-467.6, country did not “olunse whirh in«ist«>iT wprp nnt unwisdom of the legislation it

RAIL union leaders pro
seated their “ substantial *

pay claim to British Rail
in talks which are also

Intended to reach a settle-

ment over productivity
payments. Back Page
LAY-OFFS caused by the
lorry strike have readied .

175,000 to 200,000 accord*
,

ing to Government figures,

with -65,000 chiming State
unemployment benefit. A
West Midlands survey
shows many companies
expecting to stay open
indefinitely, but Yorkshire
and Humberside employ-
ers foreeast a total - of
70,000-80,000 layoffs by the .

weekend.
CBI denied it has tried to
seare the Government

with- high lay-off forecasts.
PICKETS are being paid
at a “going rate of £L50
to £10 a loncy** by com-
panies to let lorries into
factories according to the
British Plastics Federa-
tion. Picketing at some
ports ‘ lessened and a
TGWIKXI agreement was
reached in Scotland to
ease problems.

FORD car and lorry pro-
duction is reduced by 10
per cent because Imports
and exports of cars and
components are blockaded
at East coast ports.

ANIMAL feed makers say
prices of raw materials are
rising because of shortages.

Strike effects. Page 8
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*!riPa»y neneo 8-per cent growth rate. Page 4 emphasised yesterday as several the Blackwood and Tredegar It was estimated by NUPE
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. .
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i Iranian students-took .ovenheir
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procladming 'it the “ Embassy of
the Islanric Reptdblic of Iran.”
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BSC technical
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. the UiS and- stay in Morocco Brazilian - steel industry’s state serious disruption by the on Sunday to send out the offer hit. The Army helped to Keep
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^.. .... ..., T .....

: expected to lead to contracts in ff to industrial action being its members despite a national some areas of London and on
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The Government was hoping General and Municipal Workers’ while “hundreds of thousands'*
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action. 'i

Ambulance service were badly \

of emergency services in London
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of Lucas^Sfee Overseas—one manufacturers have agreed to rejection of the offer by 200 members is not expected until Talks were controlling
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UNEMPLOYMENT IN the UK
increased sharply in the month
to mid-January. This was the
first rise since last August and
mainly reflected the excep-
tionally bad winter weather
rather than the effects of the
industrial disputes.
The number of adults out of

work rose by 18,500 to 1.34m,
seasonally adjusted, according to
Department of Employment
figures announced yesterday.
This is equivalent to 5.6 per
cent of the workforce.
The count was taken on

January 11 before the road haul-

age strike had begun to have
its full impact on industry,

though the tanker dfivers’ dis-

pute may have had a small effort

on the figures.

The latest Whitehall estimate,

based on information available

on Monday, is that between
175.000 and 200,000 workers
have now been

1

laid, off as a

result of the road haulage dis-

pute.
The number of people

temporarily out of woric and
claiming benefits rose to 65,000

last week, compared with 10.000

before Christmas. The ‘differ-

ence between this figure and
total layoffs is partly explained

by the number of workers
whose pay has been guaranteed

or who are otherwise not

eligible for benefit

If the present disputes

continue there will naturally be
a much larger impact on the

unemployment figures by the
mid-February count
The Whitehall view is tiiat

tixe reversal of the previous

months' downward trend in

Unemployment can be explained

by a number of special factors

— particular, harsher weather
—ujan is allowed for in tbe
usual seasonal adjustment. This
has had a serious effect on con-
struction and agriculture and
was rejected in an above aver-

ULK. UNEMPLOYMENT
Total

Unemployed

Wholly

Unemployed
Smrulf rijnlcd

Vacancies
ShmuH, ulpMurd

I i. J

[ 1977 1978 1979 |

age rise in unemployment in
northern England.
In addition, the number kept

off the unemployment register
by the special Government job
measures dropped by 22,000 to

165,000. This reflected the
declining impact of tbe
Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy and the disappointing use
made by employers of the short-

time working compensation
scheme. .

All this makes it 'difficult to
discern the underlying -trend of
unemployment after a fall of
71,000 between August and
December. But an indication
that the downward trend may
have been only temporarily
checked is provided by a rise of
4,700 to 235,900 in notified
vacancies on a seasonally
adjusted basis. This represents
a rise of nearly 31 per cent

.

during the last year and is the
Continued on Back Page 1
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By David Lennon in Yel Aviv

ISRAEL faces an oil supply
crisis, according to senior

American oil executives familiar

with the Israeli market.
The Government, it is being

claimed, is withholding infor-

mation on the situation from
the country because of the effect

such news might have on the
peace talks with Egypt
The Ministry of Energy con-

firmed that the loss of Iranian
oil, which supplied over half
of Israel's needs, was a serious
problem. Contingency plans
existed it confirmed, but there
was no immediate need to speak
of rationing. Tbe Ministry did
not want people to panic.
However, according to oil in-

dustry executives it not only
appears certain that rationing
will have to be introduced but
there is also likely to be a sharp
increase in the price of fuel in
Israel.

In addition to the loss of
Iranian oil, Israel’ has agreed
to give up the Alma oilfield it

discovered in tbe Gulf of Suez
when it returns the area to
Egypt under a peace agreement.
The field supplies 20 per cent of
Israel’s consumption of 160,000
barrels a day.

The fear is that if it became
publicly known just haw serious
the oil crisis is, there would be
widespread public pressure for
Israel to take a tougher stand
on the future supply of oil from
the Gulf of Suez field before
hading it hack to Egypt
The Energy Ministry said that

it was only too well aware of the

problem and that many officials

felt Israel should press for an
Egyptian commitment to supply
oil from Alma.
The most Egypt has said so

far on this issue is that it would
be willing to consider com-
mercial sales to Israel. It has
rejected Israeli demands for a
firm commitment on quantities

and price.

In the past two days a number
of Israeli Cabinet Ministers have
spoken about the need to assure
Israel's supply of oil from the
Alma field before agreeing to
abandon it

Israel is relying on the U.S.
to help overcome the critical

shortage of oil caused by the
Iranian shut-off. In return for
Israel’s agreement to hand bade
the Abu Rodeis field in the Gulf
of Sinai to Egypt in 1975
America promised to provide
Israel with oil if the country
could cot buy it from normal
channels.

Reliance on such a commit-
ment, it is said, may be costly.

Israel can still make spot pur-
chases of oil through brokers
even though nearly 90 per cent
of world oil sources are closed
to Israel by the Arab boycott.
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London to Dal2as-FortWorth non-stop. Daily. It’s got
all the right connections inAmerica’sBig Country.

Braniffs colourful 747 takes off dailyfrom London Gatwick
at11.45am to Dallas-FortWorth, arriving at 3.05pm.

AtDallas-FortWorth there are immediate connections with
Braniff fli^its to major cities throughout the Big Country

and Mexico. Call your travel agent or Braniff reservations on
01-4914631.
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-RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

•^PRINCIPALITY

7,AVENUE SAINTROMAN
MONTE CARLO

-Ebaideajcdii.

ftrc&inLQaiM

Situated very close to the Country Club, to the
Beach and to the Sporting Club.Two luxury

buildings in a wide park with swimming-poof,
panoramic view of Monaco and of the sea.

HIGH QUALITY
LUXURV APARTMENTS
BANK-GUARANTY
Commercial offices:

SALES OFFICE ON THE PREMISES:
7, Avenue Saint Roman - Monte Carlo

Tel. S0.Gfl.4S -Telex 479223 MG.

lO, Boulevard du Theatre
7204 GENEVA -SWITZERLAND
Tel. (922121.16.88
Telex 289199 SiPl-CH

Cut outcoupon and send bode to 5±RL Name.
lO. Boulevard du TWkjlre - GENEVA
(Switzerland). 1 would Ifte to receive.
Without are/ ccrremlmenl cm my part,
your dccurertafton on the “Resi-
dence du Parc Scant RomaT.

Address

.

TeL

BOND DRAWINGS

SOCIETE FRAN CAISE DES PETROLES B.P.

7% Loan— 1968/ 1980—FFI 00^)00,000#

—

BONDHOLDERS ARE HEREBY INFOSMED that the amortlEttfon of March 1.
1979 izr which on Instalment of FF.10.9M.009 la duo. will be retfaaimtl at
par si from 1st March 1979.

Following a draw bv lot which took place In the present, of Madam* Jesort.
MOUSSE, hutuier tie Justice, the following bonds have been selected for
repayment

:

48080
BO033 to 80037
85089 to 83098
83330 to B333Z
84366 to 84394
84538 to 84 800
85446 to 85450
36069
86645 tb 66884
86821 to 86858
87171 to 87176
87511 to 87534
85326 10 88350
90123 to 90415
95881 to 93890
94750 lb S5000
98947 to 96994
15714 to 15727
15794 tQ 15796
1 6070 14 16089
T6266 to 16269
1ES45 10 18547
18890 to 16703
17106 to 17107
17149 to 17174
173116 to 17483
17710 17731
17780 to 17772
18085 to 19094

80000 tQ 80008
80040 to 80050
83102 to 83122
83553 to 83574
84495 to 84499
85101 to 8S10S
85508 to 8S5S5
86093 10 86095
86721 to 887 33
07070 to B71 1 3
87276 10 B7290
87541 to 87640
S8551 to 90029
90468 to 92216
93901 to 93930
95021 to 95151
1 5679
15734 to 15753
15807 to 15826
18096
16271
16575 to 16576
16740 to 16757
17109 lb 17111
17228 to 17313
1.7435 to 17534
17739 to 17748
17779 to 17800
16103 to 18119

80023
83029 to 83064
83220 t« 83269
83720 to 83919
8450 1 to 84505
85235 to 85245
83596 to 83600
86296 >0 86320
86752 to 88755
87121 to 87149
B7476 to 87301
87709 to 87758
90032 to 90092
92237 to 93769
93933 to 94041
95172 to 95980
15883 to 15690
15784 to 13784
15832
16038 to 15108
162175 to 16254
16588 to 1659B
16780 to 18742
17113
17315 to 17343
17555 U 17601
17750
17810 to 17954.
18121

80027 to 80029
83086 to 83087
83279 to 83328
84013 to 84017
84517 to 84521
•5266 to 85408
85931 to 85970
86367 to 66396
86776 to 86777
87157 to 87188
87505 to 87506
87981 to 88075
90095 to 90118
93792 to 93855
9404 6 10 94739
96001 to 96796
15694 to 15705
15799
15844 to 16059
16234 to 15254
16348 to 16403
16608 to 16614
17014 to 17069
17134 to 17143
17364 to 17375
17552 to 17898
17752 to 17754
17958 to 18064
13198 to 18207

Redemption will take place as from March 1. 1979. coupons lor 1st March
1980 attached it th. tallowing Banks :

CREDIT LYOW4AISE. Luxembourg—CWEO IT LYCNNAISE. Parte—
BATMJUE NATIONALE DE PAUJ5. Paris—50CJE7T GENIRAte. Peris—CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DC FRANCE. Paris—MM. t-AZARD FR6RE5 & CIC. Parts—
ORESDN EH BANK A.G-. Franklurt—DRESDNER BAN* A.G .

Hambmjro

—

BANQUE BRUXEU.ES LAMBERTSQCIETE GEMERALE DE BASQUE- Brussel:
S-A.. Brussels—BANCA COMMERCIALS I TALIANA.
ROTTERDAM BANK N.V_ Amsterdam.

Milan—(AMSTERDAM-

BONDS PREVIOUSLY DRAWN BUT NOT YET PRESENTED FOR
REPAYMENT :

1st March 1974
39B66 to 39867

73030 to 7-3031
1st March 1976

74589 to 74593 74638 to 74639
1st March 1977

77300 to 77303

3965 tb 3968
10469 to 10518
12644 to 12663
13001
14323 to 14324

9486 to 9467
11317 to 11321
12704 to 12707
13803 10 13507
14515 to 14673

9518 to 9527
11B76 to 11877
12898 to 12909
14230 to 14233
14740

10431 to 10436
.12577 to 12379
12958 to 12962
14315
15674 to 15583

07543 to 37547
44160 to 44167
45490 to 45589
47957 to 47965
49547 to 48050
49405
49649 to 49676
50433 to 50450
SOBS 3 to 50912
51043 to -51057
51552
51663 to 51664
56492
56566 to 56567
5EB3-3 to S6E47
64607 to 64610
65623 10 65637
6E225 to 68242
79044 to 79045
80444
62002 to 82005
£2512 to 82521

37549
44801 to 44803
477*50 to 47759
48310 to 48311
48937
49460

.
49859
50533 to 50542
50915
51261 to 51265
51553
55662 to 55576
66522 to 56S26
56621-
57267 to 57270
65122 to 55123
65645 to 65672
69214 to 69228
792 85 to 79288
61407 to 81411
B2303
82977 to 82583

1st March 1978
-37620
44831 to 44850
47826 to 47892
48710 to 48714
49049 to 49059
.49506 to 49528
49959 to 49993
50E05 to 50642
50917 to 50919
SI 294
51613
59667 to 55702-
SG6-SO to 56531
56698 to 56707
56850 to 56874
65151 to 65160
66764 to 66816
7B383
79474 to 79475
81436
62 385 to 82393
02842 to 82045

37816 to 37825
44909 to 44924
417938 to 47946
46790 to 46799
49381 to 49394
49579 to 49566
50004 to 50007
50829 to 50638
S1018 to 61027
51517 to S1546
51616
55175 to 56177
58545 to 56566
56616 to 56819
58946
65520
67Z52
78949 to 78951
60076 to B0978
61556
62453 to 824 35
83000 to 63019

Amount cutstandlnn after 1st March 19.79: FF11.767.D00^
Luxembourg. 15th January 1979.

The Paving Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG.

COMPANY NOTICES

M.T.D. (MANGULA) LIMITED
(Incorporated In Rhodasia)

DIRECTORS
Commander H. F. p. Grenfell. D.S.C.. R.te. (Retired). Chairman. W. I. Spence*.
Deputy Chairman, E. R. Campbell, C.B.E.. H. C. Iversent. W- A. smlt*.

W. J. Wilson*.
* South African, t German.

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS
The Directors are pleased to advise that ac the Animal General Meeting

held on 23 January, 19T9, the Special and Ordinary Resolutions, contained
In the Notice to Members included in the Annual Report, ware passed
without amendment.

The effects of these resolutions are as follow: '

The authorised share capital bes been Increased from Rh.vla.oao.OOO
to Rh.>20.000.000.

1.

The Issued capital Of Rh.SI 0.000 ,000. consisting of 20.000.000 units of
a Rh

‘
stock of 50 cents'each. bas been increased to Rh 420.000,000 bv:
(a) issuing 20,000.000 shares of 50 cents each
(bl converting the new shares Into stock
tej consolidating the new stock with the existing stock by Incroaslng

the value of a stock unit from 50 cents to Rh-S1.00.
(d) carrying out the above step* simultaneously, resulting In no new

Issue of shares.
(c) absorbing the share premium of R11-3900.000 and. capital resarvos

Ol Rh.S9.100.000.
The approval or the Rhodesian Exchange Control - Authorities bas been

obtained to these change* which will come Into effect coon registration of
the Special Revolution with the Registrar ol Companies In Salisbury on 13
February. 1973.

Shareholders should note that the existing stock eertmeetes will remain
valid and the number of stock units covered by each certificate will remain
unchanged. New certificates reflecting the Increased stock unit value will
only be Issued:

. .
(a) when existing suck .certificates are surrendered tor transfer or

tb) II required at the specific request of stockholders.
Stock units will continue to trade at the value- of 50 cents per unit

until 12 February. '1979. Application has been made to toe. Council* of die
Johannesburg,. London _ and Salisbury Stock Exchanges to (1st 'the stock units
as Rtl.31.00 from 13 February.

By Order of the Board.

THE MESSINA (RHODESIA} DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Secretaries

Per: A. 7. TICKNER.
London.
23 January. 197,9. .

Transfer Secretaries:

.

Sagit Trust Limited.
P.O. BOX 11.
Salisbury.
Rhodesia.

Central Registrars Limited.
P.O. Box 81042,
Marshalltown.
Transvaal. 2107.
South Africa.

HU! Samuel Registrars Limited.
6. Greencost Place.
London SWiP ipl.

EDUCATIONAL

loss COLLEGE
ENGLAND
A Level Courses In 17 cubtectc at Playtard. toswkh. Tuition bv
graduates Hi very small tutorial sets. Over-all tutor-student ratio 1-2.
1st Ycar A Level Tuition at the ski-resort of 5te, AsatlM das Mono,
CANADA
Fees Include theatres, concerts, sailing and riding In England:
sfcl-Tng wHh 2 private Instructors. saHhig, and wilderness expedition*
id Cinada-

OME-YEAR DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OFFERED
TO POST-A LEYEL APPLICANTS IN CAMA'OA ONLY.

Details from tho'Hon- Secretary,
Bransons Commonwealth Educational Trust Ltd.. Pl«Yford. Ipswich.
Telephone 0473 62 2111.

K.A.L. EUROPEAN NEWS
Knandal/limfis Wednesday January

01-581 2337

MELBURY ROAD W14
Smart flat (or company' executive,

2 bedrooms. racAp., L & b. C.H.
& H.W. Inc. £65 p.w.

BELGRAYE ROAD SW1
Owner's superb 3-room Hat. Newly
dec. with mod. turn. Mod. k. & b.
Patio. C.H. £80 p.w.

ENNBMORE GARDENS SW7
Spacious- 3-bedi flat in block.- with
mod. iurn.. large recep.. fitted kit..

2 bath. Lift. C.H. & H.W.-ine.

1 v-

ABBEY LODGE,

PARK ROAD, NW8-
Spacious lower ground floor liar

requiring modernisation. In superb
position overlooking the mosque in

Hanover Gate. 2/3 bedrooms. 1/2
recaptions, kitchen, bathroom. Coin
tral heeling. Communal garden.

Lease approximately 28 years.
£40.000.

CObPING-JOYCE, 01-359 0922

Two-day
talks

on Aegean
issues
By Metfn Munir in Ankara

LONDON - KENSINGTON
Period house of great cborin m sougbt-
ilur private square. Completely
mcacmised 10 American standard*.
Mo*c-iH condition with luxury fitted
large kitchen, dining room, double
drawing room, five bedrooms, two
bathrooms, guest- cloakroom and AFtv-
foot landscaped sunny garden. Available
July. Freehold. Telephone 01-727 4085.
Telex 26103S iPrfndpafs or retained
agent* onlvj. Or write Box T.50D5.
Ftoancia^y Times. 10. Cannon Street

TOP QUALITY. 1i* Bedroom Apartment
In historic canal bouse. Best central
looatlon. vary Quiet- Call Owner Evas.:
Amsterdam 22-77-43.

DULWICH WOODS. 3 bedroomed
hncurlou*ly furnished bouse. IO nrHcs
Victoria. Companies or embassies. £100
P.w. To!. 670 0674.

TRAVEL

COSMOPOLITAN 79
Villas & Windmills

Our lull coloor brochure is now avail-
able* with a salacti on ot some ol the
most sought-after vfllss and windmill*
cm the mafl/ca! (<-lands of Corfu and
Crete. Prices from £125 op 2 wks.

—

£268 Insl. day flight and maid. Avoid
Iasi summer's rush and ring- Now!
01-495 1233. COSMOPOLITAN HOLI-
DAYS. ID. Dover SL. London. W.l.

ASTA ATOL 2136.

WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW
Rights to Canada. - Copenhagen.
South America, Middle East, India.
Pakistan, Far East. North West.
East Africa, 1 Australia, Jo' burg and
many other Worldwide destinations.
Tel: 01-439 3396/734 234S/4i9 2326.

UNITED AIR TRAVEL
5 Coventry Street, London, W1

Air Agents

GENEVA DAILY JET FLIGHTS Irom
Gatwfck with British Caledonian from
£50-00 return. CPT. 01-351 2191

SKI. ITALY. DOLOMITES. Good late avail.
Great value Ski Hols. 01-734 3094 i24
hours 1, Asis. ATOL 7026.

MARBELLA, MAJORCA. ALGARVE. Top
ooff hofhfays from £89 inef. flights,
hotels or spots. Sell-drive car. Edwards
TomoH. 01-905 4711 >24 hrs.».
Brochures. ABTa IATA ATOL 8768.

THE Secretaries General of

Turkey and Greece are to
meet in Ankara for two days
from February 8 to continue
talks on the bi-lateral prob-
lems, the Turkish Foreign
Ministry announced here.

The two men have been
meeting at their alternate

capitals periodically since the

summit between the Turkish
Prime Minister Mr. Bnlent
Eeevit and his Greek counter-
part Mr. Constantine Kara-
manlis last year.

The topics of the discussion

will include the dispute on
the Jurisdiction of the

Aegean Continental shelf

—

where oil may be found—and
the Aegean air space which
has been closed by Athens to

civilian traffic since the
Cyprus war of 1974.

No concrete, developments
on the problems have occtired

and none are expected to take
place next month. However,
these regular get-togethers

help to keep tension low.

This new meeting comes at

a time when a hew chill has
crept into the relations

between Ankara and Athens
over a recent statement by
Mr. Karamanils. to tals Parlia-

ment last week which Turkey
saw as indieating bis intent
to undermine military and
economic- aid that may be
forthcoming from the West.

Mr. Ecevit rejected the
resignation of his Minister
of Justice. Mr. Mehmet Can
who decided to quit under
strong pressure from the
Prime 5VC raster's left of centre
RepahVcan Peoples Party.

Two key ministers resigned
from Mr. Ecevit's Cabinet this

month—the Interior Minister,

Mr. Irfan Ozayditali and the
Defence Minister, Mr. Hasan
Esat Isik.

proposes

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

M. JACQUES CHIRAC; the
Gaullist leader, yesterday

renewed his attack on a supra-

national Europe and announced
that-he would present a list of

candidates for “ the defence of

France’s. interests in Europe”
at next June’s.* European
parliamentary elections.

The Gaullist leader drew an
exceptionally large audience of

journalists for his “ come-back
M

news conference, the first since

his serious car accident last

November in which he broke
his thigh. The conference was
held in the sumptuous setting

of the Paris City Hall, respleur

dant with crystal -candelabra

and gold-painted chairs, in an
atmosphere carefully designed
to ape the Press conferences of
the President of the' Republic.
Though more moderate in his

criticisms of President Giscard
d’Estaing’s foreign policies than

. he has been in the recent past,

M. Chirac in no way modified hik

basic position.

He stressed once again, that
:

the guarantees Contained' in the

Treaty of Rome - against - an
extension of the 'European Par-

liament’s powers were insuffi-

cient to prevent' the develop-
ment . of a supra-national

Europe.
Evers’ day; the Brussels -Com-

mission was issuing directives

over which national administra-

tions had no : control and- the

.

European ’Parliament had not

even waited to be elected by
universal suffrage before amend-

ing: the budgetary provisions

adopted by the European Coun-
cil.

Europe bad already embarked
on a process of integration

harmful to French riiterests, M-
Chirac said. The Gaullist RPR
Parly was in favour of Euro-

pean timfication.': buf ’the'; kind
of Europe' it wanted firwe wan

' #mA Iri- uilnAV. tkfl tM+rnYieV sYufA
'

Bank fraud inquiry urged
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

EMPLOYEES of Credit Lyon-
naise, France’s second largest

commercial bank; are pressing
for a Government inquiry into

the fraud case which the bank
admitted last week had cost it

FFrs 37m (about £4Jjm).

. Four leading unions yester-

day called an employees’ meet-
ing for Friday in protest at

what their leaders describe, as

slowness in investigating the

case.

MOTOR CARS
Holland marks

birth of
ROLLS-ROYCE T REG. SHADOW II. Latest

model and s notification with many lot-
tery fined options, under 1.0D0 miles.
Pan exchange, lea sing available. Details
from Mr. D, Andersen. Manager.
Murriyfi>ld Motor Camniny Limited.
Edhtburgh- 031-357 3282.

nationhood
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

HOLLAND YESTERDAY began
some 20 weeks' of celebrations

of the 400th anniversary, of the
signing of the Union of Utrecht,

TENBY A PEMBROKESHIRE COAST. Sell
catering, sea front Bate, coastal cottages.

which marked the«^*mdlng of
fhe present d£y Kingdom of the

The state-owned Credit Lyon-
nais has said that one or more
of its staff dealing with port-

folio management and foreign
investment appeared to be the

source of irregularities which
came to the surface in Decem-
ber.

One staff member has been

suspended without pay pending

inquiries in France and abroad!

The loss is understood to have

taken place largely in the

London market. No charges

have been brought so far. .

The bank said the loss, amply
offset by provisions, would not

affect the interests of clients.

The unions have attacked

management “silence” on the

issue, which first became public

knowledge through union offi-

cials.

The Communist - dominated

CGT union claimed yesterday to

have evidence suggesting that a

British investment analyst,

whose name has been linked

with the case, had received'

financial compensation whence
left the bank and disappeared;

at the end of last year. •
•

.

1L Chirac’s proposal^o pre-
sent-his own fist of eandidafes

- for the. European 'election^

winch be confidently fexpecte to

•:be endorsed by the KPiLParty,
was complemented by
somewhat bizarre provisito that
the successful candidates! onJ4is
list should,resign after dne year
and . should be ?: replaced

; by
' others on the same ' •'

'

Since the electioas wilb- be
held under a system of pro-

portional represenfcitim? 't -iu

France, and Slgce each\political

group will present a fist'pf-81

candidates, of which only some
15 to 20 can hope to be elected,

M. Chirac foresees. S-system'oi
rotation between ill .fhe n^ines

on the listiduringtbetepf
European Parliament. , T

The Gaullist leader claimed

that this would not he -Illegal

because the texts governing the

European: elections allow brbbk
bers to resign- for lB-health and
other personal reasons axub ta. be
replaced by other candidates-om

the list. But it is. clear thathS
proposal will run-, into -strong

criticism 'from' ' alY ' sldes iorfc
being contrary t6 the spirit pf
the’ European elections.. Z‘

1 '

Meanwhile, ' M.- . Js .

Chaban-Delnxas, the ; Gatdlisft

president ;, of the y. 'National

Assembly, Mayor of^ Bordeaux
and former Primes KBnister,

-suffered a severe setback yester-

day when he was.defeate'd in the
election for prudent-' of Vthe

Aquitaine Regnal A^emb^ by
a Socialist, M. Andre Labarretai

-M. Chaban-Delmas J
: had v- been:

president of -the l A^juitaine

Assembly - since - its creation .m
1974. i

A SPECaAL^ <5SomUssljMii will

ihegta obt-c'* .. -thurotigh

Tfefdrin"?^ ‘tae^JMistrian tax

a--'general
’

-jreductftm. stev ft^cuneaitV tax
rate^- .

'
^varhyns

’

' prfvilegesL and exceptions.
,

AJmbunringthisithe Finance
^MtafeterM^Eaniiea .Andxosch
Said the Jchapges

T
praposed • by

-the- CamihisSian itauld '.come
efFeet- it%w8&8£’ -V -

Ther^TOncessimjs" include the
intrcKfactiah' ^^iflterest on tax
ass^s ^Wbidi -aceimiulate-ifthe

.

tait paid in:advance by the tax-

payw '•tarnsiout- tp have^beerr
larger than the rate levied bn
tfag actufl ' eanriags. Hit

®e surplus wasmeraly c

from next yeaatfs taxes;V

; Meanwhile^’.-, r the .
"

.

interest paid- on' tax. d&ths .'Wffl-'}'

rmnain at a rate. leftied-'S per
'cent o?er tii^:^i%r :^dkcbuht Y

fxate;- i

Madrid and Lisbon hit by strikes

S
ulet yllhiaes wnanv pn>ately owndoil
rotlrorelMao i1«p stempsi. C‘

Mrt FRICS. Tenby. Tel. <06S4i 212
c«:

LEGAL NOTICE

No. 00143 ol 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter ot PERMAPRINTS LIMITED
and in the Matter of The Companies
Act. *4848.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition For the winding up ol ctio
above named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 16tb day
of January 1979 presented to the sard
Court by IMHOF-BEDCO LIMITED,
whose registered office is at 11Z New
Oxlcrd StreeL London. VJC1, and drat-
the said Petition is directed to be
heard before die Court sitting ai the
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, Lon-
don. WC2A 2LL, on the 79th day of
February 1979, and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or appose the
making of an Order an Uie said
Petition may appear at the time of
hearing fn percen or by his Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy ot the
Petition wiJJ be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or con-
tributory of the said Company requirinq
auch copy on payment a( the regulated
charge for the .same.

KINGSFORD DORMAN.
14 Old Square. Lincoln's Inn.
London, WC2A SUB.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the

1

hearing of the said
Petition must serve on or send by post
to the above-named, notice in writing
of his rme'nuon so to do. The notice
must state the namo and address of
the person, or. it a firm, the name and
address of the firm, end must be
signed by the person or firm, or his or
their solicitor {if any), and must be
served or. H posted must be stmt by
post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than [our o'clock
in the afternoon of the IGth day of
February. 1979.

Netherlands.

The event which ultimately

ted to the founding of one of

Europe’s most open and stable

democraciesfwas a military pact
signed, by' the northern Pro-
vinces and a number of cities

in the southern Netherlands,
against the Spanish King,
Philip II. This defensive bond,
signed in Utrecht on January 23,

1579. was maintained after the-

battle for independence ended
in 1648 and formed the basis

for the republic of the seven

United Netherlands.

The FI 2.5bn (£630,000) cost

of the celebrations have been
criticised by protest groups
while some left-wing politicians

have questioned the presence of

the Royal Family at a ceremony
marking an event which led to

the founding of a Republic. One
of the smaller parties, the
Pacifist Socialists (PSP), have
protested that the Union, of
Utrecht did not mark the begin-

ning of national consciousness
but that it was an agreement
among the ruling clique, which,
the PSP sal's, has remained in
power ever since.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE START of a three-day The Government drifted main industrial area_Md the

^

strike by Madrid refuse collec- Police Academy cadets yestev southern agrarian belt oT the-

tors and stoppages by gas- day to provide an emergen®; Alentejo in protest at the return

workers yesterday highlighted refuse clearance service in the. of agricultural land .o private

the state of industrial unrest capital. Skeleton crews manned -ownership.

throughout Spain over claims gas installations afterwarnin^\'"The stoppages,are backed oy

for higher wages. by the authorities that, if ah -.Portugal’s .Brain 'trade union.

So far strikes have affected .accident; occurred, the i^^ers;£the Comimimst-donnnated Cbn-.

a broad range of industry, responsible would ’ bev yin(~ / federation • of • ’Portuguese

especially the motor sector, as prisoned. v Workers.
.
Th^ ^te^ comw;

well as services. Meanwhile a strifce by i«IOO

during the- past year.

.

Austria

reform
fy Pwi Yiimoa \

exampletax
Sch 9J8bn-

~

Scfc'433*L\

V-?;
•to

^ Androsch also'

.
^of.a.l per-

\

_ Bank Rate from -

45
;

,

pet%nt%^i.5 pdr cart. -The
Bank;Rhte ivas last reduced on
Jun^as -laEt iyear by l per cent

ceBtdo tff per cent
-claimed'thatan

boarff r per cent'ajt -4 ;-

of borrowing would } /

:

# economy^ . some r -

' Etoweverv he
j

.

0day_5that balance Of pay-
:aj^<ka?atidns would 1 "'^

suggest'only acuiuf -J-per oemi
A- final 'dedslozr will. be. taken , •

j

tomorrow- by the General Coun- i;

eff of the Central- Bank. v-

The so-called basic irate oh j -
5

paving deposits . Is ^iely ; to i -
-j

remain hbethihged at4 percent -j--

Currently, however,- only _ one- j
quarter to onetiord ef^deposits,.
benefit firom tiie basfc-rate. Th p
taeihighly'com^i^^Bsti^ *

market many -banks offer
interest up

. to 7 -ahchlii ease of
large deposits even to8 percent.

Second spy
evades arrest

;

in
/fiy.Adi^rt Dicks.In Bonn 7

/*"
,

ASEC^f^aBfiged^E^Geataan
spy seems to have *jnanaged? to
dodgefteWeat GermaaFedoaL
Qrimfnd'&^au:^BKAJ'1h-the

The’ ' protest corner {rorarse Of : ti»“wavei. -uif> aiiehta,

last weekeni fhat foflowed the
defection of ;-ah- East Gerinan
iirt'dligenfed officer to thd.Wesfc
Herr -

. Johazixies' Hoppe, a

They are being pressed by the vorkers at Chryder/ which
mam* trade union organisations began eight days ago, is expec-
to test the Governments wage tn eprrlefVsoon. within «« . , , , .. .

ceiling of 14 per cent, which was finremraent luidehner
'

• AboiIt 250;000 acres:
.

of land nuclear physicist working- for

imposed by decree last month.
me u ernmentygui es.

- seized during the forced.-expm>: the Hambarg - electric ^utility,-

The strikers are seeking rises Jimmy Burh/ adds from Lis- . priation^^.of 1975;.are-helieved tqj : apparently received :
^au' \ingeot

of between 12 per cent and bon: A wave M -partial strikes have been handed ^ackito tae -wanrnrg
v
from - East . Berlin,« n«* rant is expected, foday in Lisbon's : .prerious’ bwners.' " al w™; Lim16 per cent J.v

‘r-t:

EEC, Canad/study steel cost^-
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN AND Canadian
steel manufacturers have
agreed to begin work on a

co-operative research pro-

gramme that could cut total

EEC steel production costs by
about $90m a year in the 1930s.

To be co-ordinated by Ihe

British Steel Corporation
(BSC), the three-year research

whicbr gave .him. just.- enough
’.time :to flee- Tsefore BPvff men
arrived ad

;W».iiftat; -l
, r

^ Last -week ihe' BKA-failed^-'to

stop the
;
.escape rof . Herr Rehier

FueUe.^n accountant at a JKarls- -

.. ^rehcnuclear/plah tar
.

*"?" Waldng hua ta:^a remand jHiwmr
-

'

- TK& :two lhddents are likeh? to

The two. Canadian steel dom- terrorist ^castes including => the-
2uf tonnes of pig iron a year, parries involved, wbfcfa account SriilevRr -WriWflr^TTrp tTr jOT?
The European Community’s pig for 52 : per .of the MJeanvdiile, ' there were
iron outnut is currently esti- rnmntrv's - steel outmiL" : are : -j -- -jron output is ^currently esti- country's . r attempts yesterday to play
mated at around 90m tonnes a Dominion ' Foundries and Steel the siizhtficance of th^ rtriw

wgt v „ . flg®' ^d Algoma.
The choice of Canada as a The EEC member, countries German& by the

drive links steel companies in (partner in the $lm research involved are. Belgium, Yxasusts^ spies. Besides
six Common Market countries .’was partly dictated by the need West -Genpanyf Hotimid, ItaIy ' Herr' Fnene -

with two Canadian steelmakers, to flush -out the 1976 EEC- and Britain, where research into rtoettftipunimam wcLLmgen_ proiessor of metal-.
It is aimed at making types of Canada framework agreement blest furnace efficiency -and jaiWa- nh^neiKf^n

"

cheaper non-coking coal usable on economic and industrial co- coke- bebaviour was- original^
| power division^

1

th©.
in iron-making blast furnaces operation, but also reflects the launched

POPE JOHN PAUL’S PLANNED VISIT TO POLAND

COMPANY
NOTICE

The uninvited guest

company .. Messerschmid&Boel- -

kow-Blohm, an engineer " at : -

Siemens and -anompanydirector
in the computer bustne^.
According to the West .«

Wnran -prosecutprsan ihe^rafie, •

the six •inen tififnotform a “^py
nng^ of the kind, smashed in the
Defence Jfinisfcy, in 2p77, and •

whose leading .members are
currently; oh trial • in - Daesel-
dort,

TODAY’S MEETING in the
Vatican between Pope John
Paul II and Mr. Andrei

want to sound out the Pope on
how he intends to treat the visit

Mr. Gromyko will have had
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
repmentlng prc-torr-M Stock ol

BAXTER-TRAVENOL
IntcrTuUmal Cwttel Corporation

1st Series Convertible Preferred Stock

A distribution of SO.27 per deposl-
tery share, less any applicable taxes
depending on the presenter's country
of residence, will be payable on and
after January 22. 1979 upon presents,
lion of Coupon No. 14 at the Office of
any of the foffcMJrw depoMtarfes:
M^NGUARANTY TRUST CY. OF
NEW YORK: 15 Broad Street (ADR

section).
BRUSSELS: 55 Avenue des Arts
LONDON: 33 Lombard Street.
PARIS: 14 Place Yenddmo.
FRANKFURT: 8 Bockenhelmer

Landstraue.
BANCA VONWJLLER S.p.A.:

Via Armorarl 14 MILAN.
VI* Boncampagnl 27. ROME.

RAWI^ MEES A HOPE. N.V.:

u^Sffi?3SfK«fc
*“***“

Boulevard Royal 43. LUXEM-
BOURG.

Gromyko the Soviet Foreign some indicanon from tbc letter

the State has approved the wer-e
J ;

- held, in St' John's'
Church's nomination of Father C&fhddral' in "Warsaw Jato last
Franciszek Macharski, a man year: This was in marked con-
very much in the Woitylo trast to the low-key celebrations

Minister will certainly be more sent ex-Cardinal Wojtyla mouId. as the Archbishop of .1 which ^ Church' oiganiisrf'iir.
than an ordinary protocol visit.

The new Pope cpraes from
Poland, the second largest

country in the Soviet bloc, with
a powerful Catholic Church
almost 20,000 clergy strong and

mow Pope! to Krakow, to be Krataw in record tune,

read in all the churches of the The future of the Vatican's
arch-diocese at Christmas Ostpolitik will be another ques-
Midnight Mass, in which he tion which the .Soviet Foreign

Japan N-waste
unloaded
in

;
Cherbo]uig

1877- to commemorate 1 the anni-
versary of the foundation in^thg

'
.

:

Middle Ages of Dwow diocese
now in therwestem Ukraine;: •*

< .The . prayer . which v/poEiii ^ ^5 sent t0

isbnos ,b»w. written yVi-jm* sniit'
France -by Japan under a con-

PCTRTUGUESE GOVERNMENT 5 PER CENT
EXTERNAL DEBT 1502

. Hi accordance, with the law of the 14th
Mar '1902 and the Decree ol the Sth
August of tb* Nine year dig Sinicina
Fund Jwtoiimurti due 1stl January 1079

ine. Junta dob«v« been eBeeted by .. ..

Credtto PuWIco In Lisbon as follows;

—

Is* Series Bands
Pnrehwes in the market consisted ol 4

bonds of £20.00 each and 3 bands of
£100 .00 . ta&ums £380.00, The balxneo
Ol tiw MsnimeM was made up bv tna
drawing in Lisbon of 700 bonds ol UO.uu
each and 290 bonds of £i 00.00 each,
tOWlHoft 630400-00. _2nd Senes Sends

The entire Instalment has been met by
purchases fn the market of 249 bands ol
tia.ISc^d. each total 1 feu £4.955.2s,-d.
(Decimal equivalent £4,95S.iOi.

3rd Sorias Bondi
The entire instalment has been met by

the drawing Sn Usbon ot 2.935 Interest

bearing bonds of XlS.fSs.-d. each and 1 34
interest bearing bonds of E99.i5i.-d.
totalling £71 >739,1 Ol-d Decimal eauivi.

lent £7*l,739.S0i. together with an moai-
number of non-interest bearing bond* of^ £33^4-. rgs^y.<s!Identical oomben. totalling

Decimal equivalent £23.913.16-
The aforementioned drawn bonds are

reoayable at par Irom 1st January 19>9 to

31st December 1983 and. those stamoed
bv the Portuguese Financial Delegate rniv

bo presented for rwrmattt **
Jf

1*
Securities Deoartment Counter of BARINui
BROTHERS 6 CO. Limited. 88 Loadenhajl
Street. London. EC3A SOT, where .urns of
the numbers of the bonds and lodgement
listing forma may be obtained.

almost 20.000 clergy strong and
“

bishops have written to: be said' JT, vp°Pe John Paui
’

s intention to commemorate the
in

making if key SeliMtfnaS martyrdom of Sain Stanislaus in his native Poland i&S
Soviet policy
in Eastern
But the

ing asked
men meet is whether the Pope Christopher BoblUSkl
will come here nexdMay and if pvnlflinc whv tliP vioit
so what form the vttit will take,

explains Wily Llie V1SU
The Polish authorities have national diplomacy.

rebuffed Panal visits in
.
the

past and such a trip would be
unprecedented in the history of
Communist countries. But Com-
munist countries have never
before produced a Pope from
among their own subjects. The
Pope' wants -

to celebrate the

2 is - /even' later, on -its-- way to: a . nearby

the Church * in those
,

countries
{

thah^^Op ffemorfeteatorsr

where it.is oppressedl . .
n - -• .. i

tried te ;stop ihe UHtasding

indicated that he had little Minister will want to clarify. Tbe questfon the Authorities.
intention of underplaying the There are suggestions from have to deride. is whether .to pSire niM tea^^TuTwater r '

significance of the martyred official sources here that the tmttaeyi^t.afrapmate'qnew
™

bishoo. He wrote: “We can chances .-of a Papal visit would a State yisit-;«nd have ^ome ,
'

see in SL Stanislaus, speaking fee enhanced if the Church were ^ Pope’s pppularfty rub
in

. contemporary km . «* (mnqm tM teotortwrf

•

spokesman for the most those diocese In eastern Poland was- finaliy cbosen when the
900th anniversa rv nf the

spoKes™311 Ior tnose mocese in eastern Poland ^ ui^ has' mdertakim ^
nariyrAim ofT i,.!’ K •

^•^rdioles^o' “« ««
killed by the King at the time

teId0"5“
k ^ ^ ’'cert^lbj'larart^of I

Ptert ,i»

for opposition. EL Stanislaus is -Th* Polish authorities have %S(m« -W *««**•» :» iWb
seen by the Church in Poland expressed their displeasure by

today as a symbol of its right censuring the Pope’s -letter

to speak out when it feels that w**en a Krakow independent waiooucs tnai woiuq mane such Stricf^ saferaards liave 'Keen
the riehts of the population are Catholic weekly tried to publish a concession worthwhile.

be ;r>~ threatened. .
it in its Christmas issue. But

. por the moment the Polish The chances are that the ^
Church, acting no doubt in eon- Soviet authorities will take a

element ta ni^oar' weBpon^-i
cere with the Vatican, has pragmatic line 6n the question extracted duiingt^ce^iog.-..:
adopted a more strident tone on of the visit next May. It will

Keuter

With the prospect of many |i^1e
.

publicity in the inter-

Christians from Czechoslovakia, '^rational media and the indigna-

Hungary • and' East Germany which the incident aroused

coniine to Krakow, in addition bere caused them to think again

i.
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MOKE THAN* 40 -per cent '-:^

®e v U.S: rGorommsiit’s official

fiBauceffby/bQr-
- rowings -from -tre-erseas idonpg-

the past two yeaau . .
Printed

imre^rein^UiLseciirffiiK Irivt

been iflie oil-prodadng natioqs,

espectaHiy SaiKtiArabia.
.< Although' Jtha ..getent of feear

purchases ha&been anore or less

pMt - knowledge ; for Same
time,: affitdaiiXrs. indebtedness

to them, , disclosed in tfae fiscal

1080 buffer ikTwujri to cause
some sxHpdse in .WasMnsfton.

'
: laonesense*ribreign : buying

of" UiL Government-seeurities
Which last year accounted for

$25.4bn of the 359JJm raised .in

total .'^--.helps -the -Administra-

tion,; since itrefievesa certain

amount of pressureuntiomegtic
financial markets, ;•• •

' Foreign .purchases 'Of. U.S.
debt have: grown steadily over
the past decadh: ax the end of
the 1960s 'they held less than
5 per-cent of U-SL. obligations.
According to the budget, of the
$610.9bn Of outstanding U.S.
official debt, foreigners held
$l21bn, about 20 per cent of
the. total • '• '

. - •
;

-'
.

*•' '

- Nominally, the TXS. Govern1

meat will, aoooxdtog to the
budget;- need to zssdse only340bn
in- this; fiscal year, and $39bn in

fiscal'^ _1980, ;
compared. • whh

$59.1ba in ithe fiscal year ending
last. September. However, the
redattiOB may be '- somewhat
illusory, since tihe Treasury in*

tends to -run down.sharply its

riishbalairces, which have been
kept art unusually high- levels,

and, of course^ will
.continue its

regular gold auctions. .

-Benz acts to protect its truck market
BY, JOHN WYLES-IN N£W YORK

THE MOVE*by? Mercedes-Benz,
a subsidiary of Dalxnler-B«iz AG
Of West Germany, to establish

a truck assembly plant in. the
U.S. reflects the company’s
resolve to protect and build on
its position as the largest seller

of. foreign-made diesel-powered
trucks in .the XJ-S- market
• The West German company’s
growth prospects here have been
increasingly clouded, both by
the diesei-uianufacturmg plans
of UJS. truck producers and also
by the ambitions of other Euro-
pean companies, which began to
become excited last year by the
growth potential of the U.S.
market for medium-duty diesel-

powered vehicles. No fewer
than five, other European com-
panies assembled and announced
battle plans aimed at securing
significant sales of these trucks
in the UJS. Damler-Benz
modestly bat solidly established
in the U.S. -market since 1970,
clearly began to feel it was
being pursued.
In New York yesterday, the

company’s executives appeared
confident that they could stay
one step ahead of their rivals,
principally Fiat and West
Germany’s KHD, through their
joint venture Iveco, Volvo,
Machinenfabrik - Augsberg -

Nuernberg (MAN) and Renault.

There has long been speculation
that the parent company,
Diamler-Benz AG, would even-
tually establish a plant on the
U.S. mainland, not least because
it was increasingly obvious
missing link in the web of nine
production plants and 28
assembly facilities which the
world’s largest diesel truck
manufacturer has established
around the world. -

But Daimler-Benz is famed
for its caution and conser-
vatism, and each step down the
path to Hampton, Virginia, has
been taken with prudence and
care. Although a Daimler truck
was manufatcured in the U.S.

at the turn of the century by
William Steinway, whose
historical expertise is more
associated with pianos, the com-
pany’s more recent activities
date from 1969. After a market-
ing programme on the east
coast of the U.S., the company
began importing eight models
from West Germany, marketing
them on a sales territory which
had grown to 39 dealers in 16
states by the end of 1972.

The slide of the dollar against
the mark in 1973 prompted
the decision to switch the
import source from West
Germany to Brazil, Daimler-
Benz’s largest foreign-based

manufacturing subsidiary. Two
things of relevance to yester-

day’s decision have happened
.since then. The first is that
Mercedes-Benz’s wholesale sales

of medium-duty diesel trucks

have steadily climbed, to reach

2/607 last year, and are hoped to
reach 3,700 this year.' At the
same time, it bas become
apparent that the diesel-powered

sector of the market for these
trucks, whose functions range
from school buses to long-dis-i

tance transport of heavy goods,

'has been greatly expanded by
rising fuel costs. The diesel
engine offers significant operat-

ing economies, and Inter-

national Harvester has calcu-

lated that diesel engines, which
accounted for about- S' per cent,

of the class 6 medium-duty mar-
ket last year, win -capture 15
per cent by 19S0. and 35 per

cent by I9S5, or approximately

70,000 out of a total market of

200,000 .

Since the overall unit growth

of this market will be slender,

diesel power is an obvious

choice—a fact which has also

been spotted by UJ3. manufac-

turers K who have their own
plans

.
for curbing European

competition.

THE CITIBANK TAX INQUIRY
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Taiwan resolution
Congressional . supporters ! of

t President Carter’s China -policy

are to introduce, a. resolution
'reaffirming vU.S. 'concern for
Taiwan’s security, ..to undercut
more strongly stated conserva-
tive - resolutions

;
in favour of

Taiwan, David Buchan writes
.
from Washington. Senators Ed-
ward Kennedy and Alan Crans-
ton, who support the new ties

with Peking, have said they will

sponsor a

'

Senate - resolution
calling any ."armed - attack on
Taiwan - danger to

’•

the
stability and jpeace of Asia,”
requiring -.the President to
inform Congress promptly of
any threat to -Taiwan, and sap-
potting the continued sale of
defensive weapons to. Taiwan.

'

A packed banker and the intricate world of currency dealings
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE RECENT disclosure by
Citibank, New York’s largest

bank, 'thkt the Swiss and other

“foreign, governmental authori-

ties ” are JooMng into its affairs

for 'possible tax irregularities as

the
1

latest in a whole chain of
events triggered offby Iwhat has
come to be known - as the
Edwards case, one of the. most
highly publicised lawsuits to
have occupied Wall Street for a
long time.

'

The case is all fheniore re-

markable for the factthat it has
not even reached the- courts.
Yet under America’s relaxed
sub judice rules, much of the
evidence has already been given
a good public airing, not least
by Citibank itself, :..and the
hank’s board even -added to the
excitement by commistoning an
investigation of 1he

:

facts . be-
hind the case and -publishing
the results.' .

News of the case. also filtered

down to Washington where the
SEC, the Comptroller of the
Currency and two Congressional
committees opened investiga-

tions of tbeir own.

It all began six months agoo
when Mr. David Edwards, a for-
mer member of Citibank’s inter-
national staff, filed a-^dit in the
flew York .Supreme' Court
alleging that he was wrongfully
dismissed by the bank last

February, and claiming $14m in
damages. '

.

The thrust-'of Mie.'Edwards’
case is that fie was fired because
he. tried to uncover.'what he
alleges -were questionable
foreign exchange dealings by
Citlb&nKs European branches.
The, charges are hig^st. tech-

nical. But as detailed in
voluminous court papers - filed
last July, they accuse Citibank
of tirading foreign curendes at
artificial rates of exchange so as
to shift profits out of Europe to
the Bahamas and New York for
tax reasons.

The court papers go on to
claim that these alleged prac-
tices involve “violations of the
tax and foreign exchange laws
of the countries in which many
of Citibank’s European-based
branches conduct their business
and constitute illegal payments
because of their corrupt purpose
of violating the laws and regula-
tions of foreign countries . . .”

Attached to the charges are
photocopies of what Mr.
Edwards claims are internal
Citibank memos purporting to
show that these practices were
approved and- coordinated at
high levels within the bank.

Citibank's -immediate reaction,

was to deny the charges out-
right (though it acknowledges
Mr. Edwards was fired) and
file court papers of its own
demanding that they be dis-

missed. But in view of the pub-
licity surrounding the case and
its potentially damaging effect

on the bank’s -reputation. Citi-

bank asked its lawyers, Shear-
man and Sterling, and its

accountants. Feat, Marwick,
Mitchell, to conduct an “ out-

side investigation ” and report
back to the audit committee.

This they did in November.
But instead of clearing Citibank
of any misconduct, they said
“ certain specific transactions
were identified where local
counsel concluded that a chal-
.lenge by local tax authorities

involved a high probability of
success on their part” The 115-
page report noted specifically
that Citibank might have in-

fringed the law at its Paris,
Frankfurt and Zurich branches.
According to the report, the

issue hinges on the practice

known as “parking,” a word
which crops up frequently in

reasons, the report said.
Citibank's investigators con-

cluded that parking is generally
perfectly legal so long as
transactions are conducted at
arm's length, that is. at prevail-
ing market rates and with both
parties to the deal assuming full
responsibility and risk for their
actions.

A lawsuit alleging wrongful dismissal filed by
Mr. David Edwards, a former Citibank employee,
has helped spark off an investigation by the
Swiss and other government authorities into
possible tax irregularities at New York’s largest
bank. Mr. Edwards’ case, which throws light on
the complex world in which international banks
operate, centres on his allegation that he was
fired because he tried to uncover questionable
foreign exchange dealings by Citibank’s Euro-
pean branches.

Mr. Edwards’ court papers. In
a typical parking procedure, a
bank branch trades a foreign
currency position with a branch
in another country, usually with
an agreement to reverse the
position later.

This frequently happens
when a branch expects to end
the day with a foreign ex-

change exposure that exceeds
or in some other way contra-
venes. local regulations. So it

temporarily “ parks " the
position overnight with a
branch that can take it.

Banks also use the highly
flexible world of foreign ex-
change transactions to transfer
their business from one country
to another for tax and other

However, problems arise when
branches trade currency across
borders at non-market fates
because, the report says, “as
the arm’s length quality of the
transaction declines, the likeli-

hood of tax liability accruing
to the transferor branch is

increased.”
With this principle estab-

lished, the report said it un-
covered several instances where
Citibank branches had parked or
transacted foreign exchange
among themselves at non-
market rates. And in the case
of the Zurich branch’s activities

which are now under scrutiny,
the report concluded: ** The use
of exchange rates that are above
the prevailing market range in

contracts with other Citibank
branches conflicts with the arm's
length principle and may there-
fore be inconsistent with Swiss
principles of taxation.”

In releasing this report to the
public, Citibank acknowledged
tbat it showed some of its Euro-
pean branches might have
infringed local tax and foreign
exchange laws. But it defended
itself by claiming that these
-were now so complex that no
institution could hope to avoid
transgressions ait some time or
another.
The bank then offered to dis-

cuss its tax liabilities with the
countries involved, revealing a
few days later that the Swiss
had opened talks.

However, Citibank stressed
that the report found no evi-

dence of concerted wrongdoing,
which meant that while the
investigators uncovered prac-
tices similar to those alleged by
Mr. Edwards, they did not sup-
port bis main contention tbat
Citibank bad developed a deli-

berate policy of tax evasion. (It

did state, though, that Citibank
decided to start parking transac-

tions in Nassau and New York
for tax avoidance purposes).

Mr. Edwards subsequently
issued a statement saying “I am
glad that Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell have raised the very
points I was fired for raising”
However, having bared its

affairs to the public. Citibank
then moved— successfully— to
ensure that any new evidence
stays secret. It asked for, and
got a court ruling that so-far
undisclosed evidence should be
sealed, and the court hearings
held in camera on the grounds

that the case involves confiden-

tial information.

Mr. Edwards said he may
appeal tbat ruling Meanwhile
be has moved ont to Long
Island to prepare his evidence
with the help of a law firm

famous for handling cases

where individuals take on giant

organisations.

A personable but tough-
minded 34-year-old bachelor
from Texas, Mr. Edwards
started his working life in

London in the fearly 1970s
where he went to write a study
of the budding Eurodollar
market.

In -1972 he moved across to
Citibank, and in 1974 became a
member of its international
staff, serving in several of the
bank's European offices.

- The origins of bis lawsuit date
from 1975 when he was working
in the Paris branch and un-
covered what be believed to be
questionable foreign exchange
dealings. As bis court papers
describe it, be followed these
up and discovered more such
dealings at other branches. He
tried to get them investigated,
but be alleges that the bank's
management refused to give him
a .proper bearing, and this pre-
cipitated the crisis which led to
his dismissal last February.
Although he now spends most

of his time on his' ease and on
consulting on export finance, his
fame is already such that he Is in
demand as a public speaker—on
corporate responsibility. He has
also, been invited down to
Washington to testify before a
couple of Congressional com-
mittees and the Justice Depart-
ment.

Clark rules

out Quebec
sovereignty

association
By Yirtor Madcie in Ottawa

MR. JOE CLARK, the
Progressive Conservative leader,

has rejected sovereignty asso-

ciation between Quebec and the

rest of Canada, as conceived by
Mr. Rene Levesque, the Quebec
Premier, and has ruled out
negotiation on it

“We are not going, to

negotiate sovereignty associa-

tion. We are going to keep this

country together. We do not

accept sovereignty association,”

he told reporters just before

the Canadian Parliament

resumed sittings after its long
Christmas recess.

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the

Prime Minister, throughout the
recess has been saying the

Conservatives were prepared to

negotiate sovereignty association.

Mr. Clark said on Monday,
after a four-hour party caucus,
that a Conservative federal

Government would be willing

to talk to the Quebec govern-
ment about “ change and
modernisation ” of the relation-

ship between Ottawa and the
provinces.

“We would be naturally
prepared to discuss other
changes that would keep the
country together, but that
might change the status quo."

He made bis comments after

Mr. David Crombie, a new MP
and former Mayor of Toronto,
received widespread publicity
by saying that federal poli-

ticians should be willing to
negotiate with the Quebec
government Mr. Trudeau is

determined to make national
unity and Quebec’s proposal for
sovereignty association the main
issue in the federal election this

spring.
Meanwhile. Mr. Edward

Schreyer was installed as

Canada's twenty - second
Governor-General on Monday.
The Governor-General’s in-

augural speech was the most
politically charged ever de-
livered by a Canadian Governor-
General. He urged Canadians to
remain united while preserving
differences of language, culture
and heritage. He also issued a

challenge to those who opposed
“the preservation of one
Canada.”

U.S. COMPANY NEWS

Change of strategy boosts
Xerox; Cooper Industries to
buy stake in Gardner-Denver;
Fourth quarter loss for TWA
—Page 24.
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HPhas createdarange
ofbusiness systems,priced

ta £15000 toasm*?
% designedtowork

This is the first sophisticated computer thafs simple to

operate.Bydesigning thekeyboard likean electrictype-

writer and the numeric pad like an adding machine, we’ve
made it possible for a clerk-typist to sit down at the

computer and feel right at home.The adjustable video

screen makes viewing easy, too.Andthe database
manager, which consolidates information into

easily accessible files,givesyou vitalmanagement
datathafs immediateand up-to-dataTheprice is

£ram£35^)00* \

TheHP258
This advanced system can handle up to if>

usersfrom its compact console, which,

features an innovative display. Eight special

keys on the right side ofthe screen can be \
programmed to lead you step-by-step

through each task. Again/ database

management is a vital ingredient in organis-

ingyour information. And an efficient

operating system lets you access, data at

remote terminals atthe same time the

computer is sorting and processing other
jobs.The startingprice is£24>000*

TheHP300

This puts the flexibility ofour popular
HP 3000 computer into a compactdesk-
sized unit Itwill interact with people at

terminals all around your company
handling both on-line and batch process-

ing jobs simultaneously. The Series 33

can work with five high-level languages,

and also has our award-winning data base

management capability.The price?

From just£36y000.*

TheHP3000 Series33

Ourmostpowerful system, it can process 4,000

transactions an hour at multiple terminals.The

main memory expands up to two mega-

bytes/with another 960 MB available on
discs. It also has both data base manage-

mentand networking software, including

'

the abilityto link with our technical

computers in a factoryinformation

system. It's priced from£66,000.*

TheHP3000 SeriesIH

So don’tcompromisebetween priceand perform-

ance.Write or fill in the coupon for complete

information aboutHewlett-Packard's powerful

versatileand economical computerfamily.

HEWLETT Hip] PACKARD }

TaHewiett-Packard Ltd,King Street Lane,Winnersh,

Wokingham, Berks.RGU 5AR.

Pleasesendme details on:

. HP 250
HP 3000 Series 33

. OHPTerminals
My area ofapplication is:
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HP 300

HP 3000 Series HI
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m Winnersh,Wokingham, Series. RGtl 5ARTaLWokingham 784774.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japanese growth forecast questioned
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE economy will

probably grow at rates of no
more than 5 per cent in the next

year or two although the Govern-

ment hopes for 6 per cent or

more, according to a report by
the Keidanren, the Japanese

Federation of Economfc Organi-

sations..

A slightly higher rate may be

possible towards the end of the

coming five years, the Keidan-

ren says. However, this will

depend on when and how a

series of domestic problems are

settled.

Among the obstacles to higher

growth the Keidanren lists rigid

official taxation and fiscal

policies coupled with the high

costs of an uneconomic agricul-

tural policy and of inefficient

publicly owned transport The
Keidanren, which is usually

regarded as the most powerful
association of private business-

men in Japan, tabes the view
that the economy should recover

under its own steam from the
early 1980s if these and other
obstacles are removed.

The Keidanren's vision of a 5

per cent growth rate in the

near-term followed by slight

acceleration thereafter con-

trasts wtih a Government fore-

cast that GNP will grow about

6 per cent in fiscal year, 1978,

ending next March, and by 6.3

per cent in fiscal 1979. Japan
originally adopted a 7 per cent

forecast for the current fiscal

year but scaled this down to 6
per cent after Mr. Masayoshi

Ohira took over as Prime
Minister from Mr. Takeo
Fukuda last December.

Officials at the Economic Plan-
ning Agency claim that the

economy’s recent performance
points towards attainment of

the 6 per cent target. However,
a close look at recent indicators

suggests that this is in fact un-

likely.

The GNP would need to have
recorded a quarter-to-quarter

growth rate of 2.2 per cent in

real terms during the. final 1978
quarter and the first quarter
this year in order to hit 6 per

cent for the fiscal year as a

whole.
A 2J2 per cent growth rate

for the final quarter of last year
would represent a .'sharp

acceleration from the previous

quarter’s rate of 1 per cent and
is officially regarded. as being
“ near the upper limit of

possibility.” Growth in the first

quarter of 1979 is expected to

be somewhat less than during
the final quarter of 19T8 because

of an anticipated slow down in

housing development and public

works expenditure.
Government officials believe

that public works spending,

because of the limited size of

the 1979 budget, will play a
less important part in stimulat-

ing .the economy in fiscal 1979
than it has done in the current
fiscal year. But the dampening
impact of this will be cancelled

out by a ** flattening ” of the

export trend, meaning that the

overseas sector will no longer
be making a negative con-

tribution to economic growth as

it has done in 1978.

A slight revival in consumer
demand and private investment
is expected to tip the economy
towards a marginally higher

growth ' rate than- in 1978,

resulting in the fulfilment . or
near-fulfilment of the target of

6.3 per cent growth.

This scenario is apparently

not accepted by the Keidanren.

But the organisation probably
would not disagree that the
business climate in Japan is

beginning to improve despite

continuing relatively slow

growth.

Officials at the EPA ascribe

this partly to a marked improve-

ment in profit levels. This

should enable companies to pay

larger wage increases to their

workers in- 1979 than in the

recent, past but this will not

result, the EPA says, in a higher

margin of acxoss-the-bofrd
increases during the spring

settlement period. What will

happen instead is that

employers will pay out itarger

summer and winter bonuses.

India

Cabinet
changes
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

The seven-month political crisis

in India is expected to end
today with the swearing in of

Mr. Charan Singh as Deputy
Prime Minister in charge of the

Finance Ministry. Mr. Jagjivan

Ram. the Defence Minister, is

also to be promoted to Deputy
Prime Minister but his position

in the Cabinet will be below
that of Mr. Singh. A Cabinet
reshuffle is expected within a

few days.

The crisis in the Cabinet and
the ruling Janata Party began
last July when Mr. Morarji
Desai, the Prime Minister,
obtained the resignation of Mr.
Charan Sing, who was then
Home Minister. This followed a

statement by Mr. Singh that the

Government’s failure to take

action against Mrs. Indira

Gandhi, the former Premier,
had given the impression that

the Cabinet was made up of
" impotent men."

The prolonged efforts made
since July to patch up the rift

in the party led to frequent
wrangling among senior
Ministers and party leaders and
has tarnished Janata’s image.
This has been exacerbated by
the growing Impression that the
party quarrels are due to

personal ambitions rather than
policy or ideological differences.

While peace efforts repeatedly

failed, Mr. Singh constantly

threatened to openly split the

Janata Party by- withdrawing
the Bharatiya Lok Dal (BLD

—

Indian People’s Party) faction

from it. The influential BLD
is Mr. Singh’s creation and ’has

its base a^ong the farmers of

the Hindi-speaking northern
belt.

Mr. Desai’s resistance to Mr.

Singh's return to the Cabinet

was broken by mediators
belonging to other Janata fac-

tions
Initially, Mr. Singh was reluc-

tant to agree to Mr. Jagjivan
Ram being ’ made a Deputy
Prime Minister but gave in to

dispel the impression that he is

epposed to the Harijan (un-

touchable) community to which
the Defence Minister belongs.

Israel warns of retaliation
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AYIY

ISRAEL THREATENED yester-

day to escalate the war against
the Palestinians both , inside

Israel and in Lebanon as unrest
increased among Israeli Arabs
and Palestinian rocket attacks

from Lebanon continued to
disrupt life in northern Israel.

Mr. Moshe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, warned Palestinians

living in Israel that their sup-

port for the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (FLO) could lead
to their becoming refugees, as

happened to many Arabs in

1948. If they were unwilling to
live in peace with the Jews
“they will have to pay for it

very dearly."

He also said that Israel must'
build more Jewish settlements
on the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip and continue to hit

Arab bases across the border.

His remarks, made in an
address to a Jewish fund-
raising organisation in Jeru-

salem, were . a response to

events of the past fortnight in.

which the Arab Student Organi-

sation and the chairmen of

more than half the Arab local

councils inside Israel have
passed resolutions of solidarity

with the FLO and of support
for the struggle of the West
Bank and Gaza Arabs against

Israeli annexation.
This is the first time that

organisations representing the

Arabs who have lived inside

Israel since 1948 have expressed

support publicly for the FLO.
Mr. Ezer Welzman, the

Defence Minister, said that if

Palestinian rocket attacks on

northern Israeli towns and
villages continued Israel would
hit civilian targets inside

Lebanon. He added that Israel

had superior fire power to the

Palestinians.

Before he spoke, a salvo of

Palestinian rockets was fired

from Lebanon into northern
Israel early in the morning,
sending people into .the

shelters. One rocket hit a

school in Kiryat Shmoneh
which had been evacuated only

minutes earlier. Other build-

ings were damaged but there

were no reports of casualties.

Israeli artillery responded by
heavy shelling of targets in

Southern Lebanon, but in the
early afternoon more rockets

were fired at the northern
Israeli town of Metulla.

Fatah out to avenge killing
BY IH5AN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

EL-FATAH, the guerrilla move-
ment’s main organisation, has
vowed to avenge the assassina-

tion of one of its leaders, Mr.
Abu Hassan Salameh, who was
killed here on Monday in a
bomb explosion.

In a statement, Fatah accused.

Israeli intelligence agents of
responsibility and said that the
killers will not go unpunished.

•Nine persons, including four
of Mr. Abu Hassan’s body
guards, were also killed in the
electronically - detonated blast
while 18 people were wounded.
It occurred only a few metres
from where the dead guerrilla
leader bad his residence.

Abu Hassan was at the top of
Israel's most wanted list for Ms
alleged part in the killing of
Israeli athletes during the
Munich Olympics in 1972. The
Palestinian news agency,
WAFA, gave biographical notes
about Mr. Abu Hassan and said

that he was responsible ofr

Fatah’s • worldwide “special

operaSens.”- -•

Abu Hassan was reputed to

have been one of the leaders of

the “Black September organisa-

tion” which claimed responsi-

bility for the “Munich mas-

sacre” and for the assassination

in Khartoum of the American
ambassador, his counsellor and
the Belgian ambassador in 1973.

Observers recall that the
assassination of three guerrilla

leaders here in 1973 at the
hands of Israeli commandos led

to subsequent guerrilla suicide

missions against the Israeli

towns of Maalot and Kyriat
Shmoneh across the border with
Lebanon a few months later.

Abu Hassan’s assassination

came at a time the guerrillas

and Israel escalated open
hostilities between them. Mon-
day’s incident was seen by
observers as part of Israel's

reprisals against the recent
wave of explosions in Jeru-
salem. Last week, Israeli

soldiers crossed the border into

Lebanon and attacked Pales-

tinian positions.

Since then. Southern Lebanon
has been subjected to daily

artillery duels which have
inflicted heavy damage, sent
the local population fleeing to

safer grounds and caused deep
worry in government circles

here.
The shelling is between the

guerrillas on the one hand and

Israel and their Christian

militiamen allies on the other.

Lebanese officials have been
engaged in the past two days
in consultation with ambassa-
dors of the big powers here
on the situation in thf. South.
Reports in the press said -the

government may call; ‘the UN
Security Council to an emer-
gency session.

• Louis Fares in Damascus
adds: The 14th session of the
Palestinian National Council
(PNC) ended at dawn yesterday
without having succeeded elect-

ing a new' FLO executive com-
mittee.

The major purpose of this ses-

sion was to promote Palestinian
National Unity through endors-
ing a joint political programme
and reintegrating the PFLP of
Dr. Habash in the PLO leader^

ship. 1

The PNC approved the joint

political programme, made de-

cisions on bow to deal with
financial issues, rejected the
Camp David accords, set up a
joint military leadership and
decided to resume the Jordan-
ian-Palestinian dialogue from
the start

Rig sinking

clouds UK •j

export hopes
By Kevin Done

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
is concerned that the export'

prospects of the UK offshore

supplies industry could suffer

lasting damage from the sinking

12 days ago in the North Sea

of an film oil production plat-

form bound for Brazil

Dr. Dickson Mahon, Energy
Minister, has called in repre-

sentatives of Oceanic Contrac-

tors, the towing company, to

explain how the platform cap-

sized and sank in a Force. 10

storm about 30 miles off Hartle-

pool.

Oceanic Contractors is a sub-

sidiary of J. Ray McDermott,
the U.S. company which was
also responsible for building the

platform at its Ardersier yard
near Inverness. The Minister

has still to be satisfied that the
correct action was taken before

the tow was started.

The Government, which has

been working hard to promote

the interests of the supply in-

dustry in the developing off-

shore oil markets of Brazil,

Mexico and Venezuela, has

clearly been embarrassed by the

sinking—because it was tire first

overseas order-

The platform was ordered by
Petrobras, the Brazilian state

oil company for its Namorado
Field. Petrobras has just

awarded the -contract for its

latest offshore platform jacket

to ' a Brazilian company,
Montreal Engineering, a joint

venture with M3coperi of Italy.

BY DAY1D SATTFR' IN MOSCQW;

THE MACH3NOIMPORT Soviet

foreign trade organization bias

called for bids'from six western'

consortia for construction of a
massive “sour" high sulphur

gas processing complex ixr the

southern Volga region • near
Astrakhan at a cost of about

Slbn.
The consortia involved are

Partec-Lavalin and .
Creusot

Loire. Davy Powergas, Alberta

Gas Trunk, Mannesman)! and
Lurgi, Technip and S.NJP-A.,

Occidental Petroelum, Nippon
Steel and Fluor and Mitsubishi

and Parsons.
The contract will be for well-

heads. drilling equipment,.
“ scrubbing " plants to separate

hydrogen sulphide, carbon
dioxide and other imparities^

pipelines, pumping stations and
control systems for a complex
able to process 6bn cubic metres

of efflux per year, ' half of it

natural gas.
' :

7 -The1 sour*- gas- development'
plan is tabeone of the. mhjor
projects of the; next flyer, year
plan. Soviet official* do; not.

. know the - full, extent- of the
Astrakhan reserves but-:a ..prei

-Hminary estimate
.

places them,
at 6,000brt cubic metres- of
natural gas and hydrogen .sul-
phide, carbon dioxide’ •metbafi

e

and
.propane.

: -

The. depositsarelocated near.
. populated areas; so a’Iarge part'
of the cost of tlie project would
be to install safety equipment to_
prevent, the. dangerous release ;

of-large quantities of: hydrogen
.

sulphide: -
,.

.' : *.
. .

The intentibn ^that the -gas
fields would befuBly automated r

and ; computer controlled'

fhe carbon dioxide separated for
-
.

- subsequent use in gas- lift off

recbveiy i^' thV hydrogen sul-
phide separated,for ultimate use
m-tfaeprodudtion ofsteei.-- v

The . Soviet Union v has the
largestIhajm^vgas reserve* in
the world and /a final decision on

,
exploiting the. -Astrakhan- sour:

:
gaar

.; deposits wiH.- rest
.
oa 'tbe

comparative expense of develop-"

ing. these depositsun the light

. of .the elabbrate gafety.'and^nri-

: ficatioa equipment required,*

versus
.
developfag.-.the remote

gas deposits - in ; uninhabited
amsrtrf westem Siberia.

. The Sqvjet side. 'would supply
labour- and" infrastructure but
the project woulffstill be . the
largest" sodr\gas exploitation
programmeiever undertaken and
could, -give -rise ‘ to. .a concomi-
tant .demand for" large nuinbers'
oT .pi'pfi^Iaying : machines, bull-

dozers -and .other types' of con-

struction equipments.' • , !
• . •/

GATT counterfeit
BY BRlj tCHINDARIA IN GENEVA ;'

j

U.S. .PROPOSALS . to .include. a

;

I

code penalising .
' !

commercial

!

counterfeiting In .themeVGATT'.
‘agreement has received- a cool

I response; from both the develop-'
ihg. countries •- and rsqme-.

southern
.
European nations..;;

..

Brazil curbs

state imports
By Diana Smith in

Pro de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S multi-billion-dollar

budget State enterprises—oil,
electricity, steel, fertilisers,

petrochemicals and mining,
among others—are' to have im-
ports tightly regulated.

A decree signed by outgoing
President of the Republic,
General Ernesto Geisel, calls for

a ceiling on State imports once
ministries responsible .for the
public enterprises have supplied

lists if import plans for 1979

and subsequent years.
Furthermore. imports of

equipment, raw materials, ser-

vices and other items will not
be allowed if a Brazilian

counterpart exists. Before
placing import orders, the pub-
lic enterprises must inform the

State-run Foreign Trade
Bureau, which will check avail-

ability, pr otherwise, of national
counterparts.

Heralding attempts to

increase trade with ALALC

—

the Latin American- Free
Trade Association—the decree

exempts State imports from
member countries from the new
restrictions.

Meanwhile.,Brazil’s Economic
Development Council has set a

$1.4Sbn ceiling on 1979 imports
benefiting from State financial

assistance in the form of tax

exemption.
This includes imports of com-

puters and data processing

material, capital goods, civil

aviation material and material
for regional bodies.

The State oil monopoly,
Petrobras, has announced that,

in 1979, it will purchase 52.5bn-

worth of equipment from
national manufacturers.
Petrobras has encouraged

rapid development of Brazilian

onshore and offshore equipment
industries which have absorbed
foreign technology.

Late • last , year, the U.S:
alarmed by low-cost 1 producers
in some developing, and' smaller.
European countries ' who ' -have*

flooded markets inEurope with
counterfeit products, particur:

lariy in clothing such .a* jeans,'

introduced' new proposals for ft

code of conduct which would
outlaw such goods. The cade's,

main purpose would be' ; to
deprive the parties to a counter-'

feit transaction of the benefited

arising from thedeaL '

still pot convinced that, counter-
feiting falls within the scope of.

international trade; negotiations.
'

. They argue „ that :
the

*

:
code

should be negotiated separately *

-within the World Intellecthal

Property Organisation fWEPOV.
' which deals with trade /mark,
and copyright mattefs. r ;

There is in any case a general
-feeling, of antipathy-' among
developing countries who sua-;

pect that -, ithft ' large: ' multirv
joatiohaf c*i^rotions' are trying

Ltd terisftiair
U:S. - negotiators - to ' obtain

*: unfair protection . for . their

particular brands of products.

.
Developing nations are keen
that"internationally known pro-'

:

.ducts .made on; their tejxitories

Should also. gate world reebgnl-

.

;tion' to bolster thetr. image as

produoeis. of quality goods.

U.S., China textile talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN TN WASHINGTON

Almost all the code's features
have yet to be agreed.' Most
developed countries have given
in to UE. insistence that such a
code should be part of the
Tokyo round package, but some
major developing nations are

U.S. AND Chteesc offlcIals thj& -.week;that .the U.S. wanted
week opened' their ‘

fir£t reach V^an orderly 1 marketing
commercial talks at _an ; ,Qfltel^- of. the.
leveL since the establishment of . kind -it alreody-.has with other
diplomatic links bn January L'.- towooit- Par 'Eastern: producer- 1

with negotiations - aimed^- 1 at-- countries. :China fer'already the
,

regulating the future inflow of .biggest supplier . of ' cotton
Chinese textiles into the

:
UJS.- ,* textiles to the US. and the sixth

Mrs. Juanito Kreps, the ;U,S.' largest - supplier-. .. of : .
.textile

Commerce Secretary. said last- fabrics,

German, U.§. group
tipped for Hijaz study
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMA&-

GERMAN AND American con-
sultants among the eight short-

listed. international consortia of
consulting engineering firms
are; best placed win the
feasibility study ^Contract for
the'

-

reconstruction of. the
lJ300km-long Him* Railway, the
Jordanian Transport -Minister,

Mr. Ali Sutjffimati , told the
Financial Tiqfes.

Three of jfce eight that were
chosen from the -pre-qualifica-

tion bidders have ' been
designated to negotiate in

Damascigi during the first week
in February with a technical
commiytee representing Syria.
Jordan and Saudi Arabia, who
are jointly undertaking the
Hijaz. Railway reconstructiw-
projecL

One consultant would then be
chosen to undertake the
economic and technical feas-

ibility study, which would be

done within 13 months of
-contract sighing in Amman at
.the end - of February, Mr.
Suheimat said. - : 1

But he would, not say .which
three consortia were. cbosen. :

;

However, the - frwrt-rtmning
position of the Americans and

-

-Germans would narrow tire-field

down to Germancbnsult\and
Swindell Dressier "ih‘ one con- .

sodium; Delew Catber. tihtis
Berger and Rites of India ln
another and Tams of the U.S.
With the Canadian . . firms of ;-

CanacEan. Pacific andTecsult, or
Parsons. Prtefcerhoff 1 Centec of.
the U.S.' with Sofr'erail, Sogflerg
and SGTR of prance-

'

Tenders fOr the* consultants,
are likely to be issued, in' the
spring of 1979 with the target-
date for completion of the en-
tire project set at about eight
years afer .that, Mr. Suheimat
said.

Record Swiss

By John Wicks fn Zuridt- -

:

SWITZERLAND
;
HAS: sighed a -

transfer • credit agreement with
Indonesxa tetallihg SwFr 255m
(£66J3m),^ the *• biggest trans-

action to.; date te which a Swiss
banking consortium will provide
funds; backed.by *the: ;Federal
Exportltisk^G

;

The sum^^ te-:equal to 85- per-
cent of SwFr 300m. the} iore-

reeh V. value of
: -Swiss -. capital

t

goods ' and .-. services ; yfbr
*

Inkfiteesia. :; V.The. '" credit . is

tetended .primarily: to permit
Swiss • .participation:

:

in major,
industrial projects ^in Indonesia,

:

parficulariy in -xhe field of

power-station; construction

.

The. agreement is based on,

;two separate contracts, one -ati
Governmental level 'and’

.
the-,

other between the Swiss banks
;

Inhfived and ;the IhddHesian
’

Government. The intei>govem-.
menial ^contract. : includes . a.
repayment and interest payment
guarantee' by.-

. the IpdonesiAn
Governineht; with the-. -banks --

laying . down, the
;
conditions

.
for

tire cr^t.', ;l-\ i. :

pc
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Military muscle flexed

to show support for Shah
and danger for his foes
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

A BIZZARRE display of mili-

tary prowess by 1,200 men of

the Shah’s Imperial Guard yes-

terday added to the confusion

in Iran over the role of the

military if Ayatollah Khomeini
returns as expected on Friday
The morning parade at

Tehran’s Levisan barracks was
full of pro-Shah marching songs
and shouts of ** long live the

Shah,” punctuating the drills

even though the Shah left on
what is expected to be a perma-
nent exile only a week ago.

The display was organised by
Mr. Hassein Amirsadeghi, an
ultra Shah royalist to show the
“ normal working of the army.”.
To add to the confusion it

occurred on the very day that

local newspapers carried head-

lines quoting General Abbas
Garabaghi, the chief of staff, as

saying that the army Is backing
Pr. Shapeur Bakhtiar, the
Prime Minister, whose appint-

ment led to the Shah's
departure. Dr. Bakhtiar’s gov-
ernment has' been called illegal

by Ayatollah Khomeini.

For two hours during a snow
storm, the imperial guards,

among Iran's toughest soldiers,

paraded for more than 100

journalists, the first time such

a facility has been accorded to

the Western Press. The com-
manding officer. General All
Nashat, said his men were wait-

ing for -the Shah’s return when
they would serve him to the

last drop of their blood. The
parade started with the band
playing the national anthem and
a march past followed by the

steel helmeted fbose-stepping
soldiers.

Displays on an obstacle course
included the holding aloft of
the Shah's portrait and a ban-
ner saying “Loag live the Shah,”

and “ Death to the traitors.”

There was also a demonstra-
tion of what was described as

anti subversion street warfare
tactics. Over 100 men wearing
gas masks slowly advanced in a

wedge-shaped formation backed
by seven armoured personnel
carriers.

When asked whether the next
exercise which involved light

anti-aircraft guns was also an
anti-subversion < display, Mr.
Amirsadeghi replied smiling

*'yes, if there was Khomeini
airline."

Officers in the conducting

party were more circumspect
There were no anti-Khomeini
slogans as such and a Colonel

said he wanted Khomeini to

come back so that the Ayatollah

could see for himself what
state the country was in.

The organiser of the event
Mr. Amirsadeghi, is the son of

the Shah’s chauffeur and has
emerged as the unofficial court
spokesman since the Shah left.

Although treated with scepti-

cism by journalists it obviously

took no little influence with the

Imperial Guard to arrange the

display which was also meant
to Include a parachute drop.

The Imperial Guard brigade

is &aid to total 25,000. Its

loyalty to the Shah has never
been in doubt but what must
be. more worrying for Dr.

Bakhtiar must be the rest of

the army where the conscripts

may more -likely' be influenced
by religious supporters of
Ayatollah Khomeini
There " have been several

protest strikes in support of

Khomeini at military bases re-

ported in the last week and
early in December there was
even a mutiny by several men
at the Imperial Guard barracks

Troubles halt

gas flow

to Soviet Union
MOSCOW—A pipeline bring-

ing natural gas from Iran to

the Soviet Union has been shut
off as a result of the troubles
in Iran, and at least one Soviet
region is suffering sever hard-
ship -as a result The lack of
gas through the pipe and the
absence of maintenance has
caused the pipeline to be
damaged.
• A newspaper reaching
Moscow this week from Soviet
Armenia said the pipeline had
been shut off since last autumn
and that emergency measures
were being taken to find alter-
native sources of fuel.

The 690-raile pipeline was
completed at the 'beginning of
the decade. It has pumped
about lbn cubic feet of natural
gas a day into the Soviet
Caucasus region over the past
five yeas for the republics
of Azerbijan, Georgia and
Amenia.
An article in the Armenian

dally newspaper, Kommunist of
January 13 indicated that
Iranian natural gas was almost
the only heating fuel available
to Armenia.
The article made no reference

to the supply situation in

Georgia, but said Azerbaijan
was also experiencing difficul-

ties. It was. however, sending
Armenia some natural gas from
its own fields.

A reallocation of domestic
production can be expected to
affect Soviet natural gas supplies

to East and West European
countries, which receive about

as much Soviet natural gas as

the Soviet Union imports from
Iran.

The problems in Iran also

jeopardise the fulfilment of a

plan reached in 1975 to triple

Soviet natural gas imports from
Iran by 1985. The plan involves

the construction of a second

gas line

AP

Boom fading for U.S. business ;F(

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

AS ONE Carter administration
official put it “the goJden age
for U.S. business in Iran is over.

Its future role is likely to be
on a very much reduced scale.'*

. The clear implication of this

is that there will be damage
to the U.S. balance of trade
because Iran has developed into

an important export market in

the past four years, account-
ing for about 2 i per cent of
U.S. exports in dollar terms
last year.

The U.S. has imported about

5 per cent of its oil needs from

'

Iran—this accounted for the
bulk of its $2.6bn of imports
from the country last. year. But
overall the U.S. has had a

positive trade balance of around
$S0Qm which seems unlikely to

continue.

While it is not
\
generally

expected that many U.S. con-

cerns will have to make signifi-

cant loss provisions in their
annual accounts, it is clear that

several companies active on the
Iranian export market face

losses in revenue and profits.

Even before the crisis which
ended in the Shah Jcaving
Iran, there had been a con-

siderable cut back in imports—
particularly in the. public sec-

tor. Overall this trend will be
accelerated. The Iranians are

re-examining around 5i2bn of

contracts placed with U.S. com-

panies. Many are expected to

be cancelled as the successors

to the Shah put less emphasis
both on lavish military and

civilian projects and, probably,

on trade with the U.S.

course been hit by the cut-off

in oil exports.

At the peak, U.S. corpora-
tions had some 45,000 em-
ployees and their families in

the country. But the rapid
withdrawal of all but essential

technical staff by many con-
cerns has reduced the figure to

ment official put it ‘‘ There was
a gold rush mentality, a deter-
mination to get in and if neces-
sary be able to get out
overnight without putting down
too many long term commit-
ments."
The giant chemical concern

Du Pont for example wrote off

The Shah of Iran (right) has
decided to postpone in-

definitely his planned visit to
the U.S., sources close to the
exiled monarch said, yester-

day. AF reports from
Marrakesh. .Morocco.

The Shah and Empress
•Farah arrived in Morocco’s
winter capital on Monday to
a low-key welcome from King
Hassan II.

• sv ^ ' \AV A
'
.'I 'I *

In Cairo, a spokesman for
President Anwar Sadat said
the Egyptian leader -had in-

vited the Shah, who spent the
first six days of his
“vacation” with the Presi-
dent in Aswan, to return, and
tbe Shah may accept

j - <-'i . > .,t :• a

. •
,

At the . peak over a year ago,

'U.S. companies had some 300

sales offices in Iran but only

about two dozen companies had

manufacturing plants there,

although these included such

corporate giants' as General
Motors and Du Pont. The inter-

national oil companies have of

12-13.000, according to . the
State Department
Assessments of the prospects

vary. General Motors, excep-
tionally, is optimistic about the
re-opening of its 45 per cent
owned car assembly plant, but
other companies are less confi-

dent
Concerning the longer term

aspects, many ILS. corporations
appear to have been fairly cir-

cumspect about long term com-
mitments in the country. As a
result, the Iranian upheaval
may not make big holes in their
profit and loss accounts.

It is only since the early part
of the decade, particularly since
the 1973 leap in oil prices, that
U.S. corporations dramatically
expanded their Iranian opera-
tions. And as one U.S. Govern-

the 340m jt invested in its joint
venture to produce polyester
and acrylics in Iran as the faci-
lity was built

The 5100m equity capital for
the plant was 60 per cent pro-
vided hy ; Iranian banks and
wealthy family interests. Du
Pont had only about 50 of its
own personnel In Iran and these
have been withdrawn over the
past couple of weeks following
the closure of the plant because
of materials shortages.

In the future, whatever
policy is adopted by a post-
Shah government, it seems un--
likely that U.S. companies will

be able to reap the profits some
have been aiming for.

General Motors last year sold
about 500 Cadillac Sevilles in

Iran and gelling the luxury car .

.

for/$37,p£H)' compared with the
market .price . in' the U.S. of
around' ^12,000. The company
-wUJ not disclose the profits of
itff Iranian operation and points

.. to Tke' h'daVy' costs of starting
sueb-pperations outside the U.S:

'
It., says- that it went into

.
Iran

with an eye on the long term

-

future for the motor car -in. the
country... .

.

Whatever, the future- for
manufactixrihg plants in Iran
which are' "partially owned' by
U.S. companies, there Is general,
agreement:' that . . big • ..export-

orders sure almost certain to: be
lost _/'•

' According to ’the Xoimnercb
Department, U.S. exports - to.

Iran, which totalled only ^764mr
in 1973. are estimated to have
risen lo/$3.4bn in 1978. tast
year, there was • a particular

surge in military exports, whit*.'

totalled $lbm. Over -the firsf

nine months of the year comT

pared with $596m in .the-"Whole-

of 1977 and $213idl in 1973. :

.
•;

Already ; Iran; has cancelled
Textron’s ^575m whtinct-Jtor-
the joint -production . of Bell

4

helicopters Irv the connliy, but
before the. company had
invested heavily in Iranian,

plant.-; .
'•• ••

Xt te wldely anticipated that

other major military contracts 1

will be cancelled mchiding a
'

S3J2bn . order which ; General
Dynamics has . for v the manu-
facture. of. F-16 fighters. But as
General Dynamics points out,

its contract is with the foreign

military sales arm of the U.S.
department of. . Defence, not
directly with the Iranian gov-
ernment, and the contract
includes cancellation

. pro-
visions. Other military contracts

are on similar terms. And,
while it is clear if. they are
cancelled the companies w»l
face lost revepues and future

'profits • bul v Sot.’ necessarily
heavy- losses •'on^te'e"cbritfacts:

There are 'many examples
where fulurc- revenues afe now
in doubL American Telephone
add ' Telegraph's /JBeti '• inter-
national . Subsidiary' had - been •

.
carrying \̂out systems engineer-
ing work under/ a

.
$19^n . con-

.
tract for a complex new telecbm-
ihirnicationg. ;iretvwrfc' Ain:
The work has jbee>

.
isuspendd

d

and • 700 idC
1

tire '900 ^Beli

'

.
employees WitfccirajriL "Whether .

Iran 'wiU' :pri^ witir so-.

large a tri^mmunic^biis pfo-
gramine

'
.is; now, in . doubt, . and

U.S communications 'companies
mustbe questioning what orders I

they can ££peet/£or bquiflnjraL-

_Jlnothey ar?a wbhre iU.S. -Opm-
rpaifles are expo^^-ls-irfhanMng.^
ILS. -banks have /Sn

.
estimated

' $5L2bq Of /oaisjffi Iran'-although
over tee/ past-ywr-teaay. have.

: been- cautiously, calling ;?back
.their, commitments^ JThe^adks
tiitefisefc^’ani^

.

continue- lo need’ bank --finance

and “doubt..whether au, ;lranl&n

•or

J1 .3

M
v

do

government' wflt : repudiate.- its
debt.,vf..;

'
:

' Anthony> WfcDeriuOlt cadets:
Foreign .bankers; pr;at feast- the
few who' have; -stayed- op,;. -iir

Tehran, are ex^'mely caulioiis

in the short .tepm- about-.Iran’s
prospects. They acknowledge
that Trail ^ffl' ev^tuMly.:again
be in. the. market ibr- loans "and

supplier crediteV^d^alsoi that

the country’s * oU. and ,, gas
reserves nreair.th^it.-hte^fflbre
than adequate collateral against--

whjeft IntematjonaT . loans .and

credits could be .raised,

%

:k

»r<

tie

§

;1
j

*

:

ti.

-1 -Aa A
But bankers raise two funfia"

mental reservations. Thirst, they
are not

.
prepared to teke. risks-

until there Jhasbeen a minimum
of . thEee- months’ i

political

.

stability. Second,; they -are con-

cerned about the effects of the

economy of a strictly- Islamic •.

and nationalistic government. . -
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UK NEWS

North Sea oil

drilling ‘could

fall again’
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OIL COMPANIES operating in
the North Sea have warned the
Government that there could be
a further slight fall in offshore
drilling this year on top of the
dramatic reduction in e?."plora-

tion activity on the UK conti-

nental shelf in 1978.
In a report to the Department

of Energy, the UK Offshore
Operators Association places
the blame for the fall in explora-
tion and appraisal drilling
firmly on changes in Govern-
ment oil policies.

Compared with the peak years
of 1975-77 exploration and
appraisal drilling activity fell

by 35 per cent on the continental
shelf according to oil industry
figures.

Last year an average of 14
rigs was employed on explora-
tion and appraisal work in UK
waters compared with an
average of 22 from 1975 to 1977.

This year, says the associa-
tion. offshore activity will be
sufficient to keep little more
than 13 drilling rigs operating
through the year.
At the request of the Depart-

ment of Energy. UKOOA has
conducted a survey of its mem-
bers to discover the main
reasons for the decline in off-

shore exploration and appraisal.

The " unattractive fiscal

regime" was regarded as more
than twice as important as any
other single factor.

Other reasons listed in order

of importance were the lack of
and delays in awards of new
licences, the lack of attractive
exploration acreage in current
licences, the lack of confidence
in Government intentions, the
introduction of new policies
on the assignment of licences
from one company to another,
delays in granting assignments,
and the lack of crews to carry
out seismic work.
The Government has countered

these points recently by saying
that its decision to alter the fiscal

regime by raising the rate of

Petroleum Revenue Tax was
only announced in the summer,
when many of the most favour-
able months for offshore drilling

had passed.

It has accused the oil com-
panies of waging a propaganda
campaign in order to persuade
Parliament to turn - down the
PRT proposals, when they are
put forward as part of the
Finance Bill in the spring. The
Government has been concerned
at the fall in exploration work
but explained it partly through

j

the oil companies switching
more of their resources towards
development work.

Mr. Tom King, Conservative
Party energy spokesman, said

the report was a damning indict-

ment of Government policy. It

showed how low confidence had
sunk. Confidence was crucial In

North Sea development given

the long lead times involved.

Mabon chides EEC
over energy policy
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE EEC Commission should
stop attacking key parts of

Britain’s energy policy and
copy them for the benefit of the

whole Community, Dr. Dickson
Mabon. Energy Minister of

State, said yesterday.

A pro-Marketeer of long
standing. Dr. Mabon said that

the UK’s differences with
Brussels over energy should not
be attributed to the fact that

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
the Energy Secretary, is an
anti-Marketeer.

The EEC’s objections to Three
features of British policy were
" nonsense ”, he told the
Europe Society in London. It

objected to the requirement
that North Sea oil must be
landed in the UK; the monopoly
status of the British Gas
Corporation; and Britain’s

refusal to limit its refinery

.

capacity.

On the interest relief grants
(loans at subsidised rates for

the offshore oil supplies
industry}, he said there should

be a similar grant at Com-
munity level. The Commission
should also adopt the UK
principle of “ full and fair

opportunities."
!

As the country with Europe’s 1

largest coal as well as oil

reserves, the UK would like to

see a highly capital European
coal industry. But only West
Germany, and possibly Belgium,
were on its side. In the EEC
Council of Ministers, progress

on coal has heen “nil"- for the
past three years.

Meanwhile, Western Europe
was “exploiting the Reds" by
subsisting on cheap coal from
Poland, whose workers wire
hard-prfessed by the political

system.

Recal'ing Euratom’s objee-'

tions to British attempts to buy
500-1,00 tons of uranium a year
from Australia, he challenged
the BEG Commission to assure
security of supplies of nuclear

,

fuel, and said there was a need
for a common European fast
reactor.

Datsun goes up-market
with executive car
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JAPANESE manufacturers have
started the year determined to

develop a more up-market Image
for their cars as well as getting
higher prices for them. The
latest Datsun model launched
today in the UK by Nissan
Motors illustrates this trend.

The Datsun Skyline ' 240K is

claimed by the manufacturer to

be its most technically advanced
model announced so far, and it

will retail at a few pence under
£6,000. It therefore fits in the
“executive" car market against
competition such as the Audi,
Volvo or the Rover.

In the Datsun range only the
260Z Sports is marginally more
expensive and since this care is

due to be replaced shortly it is

not readily available.

But Datsun will not get very
many Skylines from Japan

either. The group is still

negotiating its 1979 quota for
all of its range.
The talks are taking place

against a background of volun-
tary curbs on shipments to the
XJK by the Japanese manufac-
turers. Faced with a slowing
down of export sales generally,
Japanese car makers are moving
over to higher-priced, higher-
margin vehicles.

The Skyline has more than
50 standard " extras " and

!

includes among the electronics
rwo panels of indicator lights
to monitor brake fluid level, to
check whether doors are
properly closed and whether
the tail lights and stop lights
are working.
The Skyline comes complete

with Bosch ftoel injection,
electronic ignition and new,
variable-flow ZF power steering.

Small Scottish concerns
‘need advice and loans’
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THREE QUARTERS of small
companies in Scotland want
expert advice, and nearly half
need working capital or money
to finance new buildings and
equipment
These are among the findings

of a survey of the 8,000 com-
panies employing less than 200
people, carried out • for the
Scottish Development Agency.
These companies provide one-
third of manufacturing jobs
north of the border.

Xollce or Appurnlment PijlnrAnut
to the Holders of

MacMILLAN BL0EDEL LIMITED
S'i Debentures Scries J
due February j , ureii

TAKE I«"OTICE TEAT trazsiumE Id the
Tenth Supplemental Trust Indenture,
which corvrns the terms at She issac ot
the Sr- Debenture -

: Senes 4 due 1992,
HfocM.il or. Blaedel LUHited ha* ap-
pointed C:t!banS. >"-A. as an addition::!
Tiayi-U" sw:r /or all purvosei andcr such
Treat Indenture Including the pa-.tnent
vt interest pajmeatw ami zaoneja due on
redemption,

R. ID. MacTajilcn
SecreiaW’

33alo:aasu3rr E4. lota

The survey found that the I

need for specialised help with
marketing and finance and
administration problems was by
far the most pressing.
Many companies wanted to

export more, probably because
of the depressed state of home
demand. But tl^y lacked in-
formation about overseas mar-
kets and expertise in sales
promotion. A fifth of firms
asked for help In obtaining
contract work in the UK.

Three-quarters of companies
needing capita] thought they
would be able to get it through
normal commercial sources.
However, depressed industries
such as shipbuilding, marine
engineering, metal manufactur-
ing had acute difficulty in
obtaining private finance.
The survey ends on an opti-

mistic note. Two-thirds of the
companies said they intended
to expand over the next five

years.

Tories press Companies Bill

changes. Page 9

New £21m
tube steel

plant for

Sheffield
THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-

tion is to spend £21m 'on a new
plant for tube steel production
at its Stocksbridge works in

Sheffield.

The investment, which was
announced by Mr. John. Pen-
nington, managing director of

the BSC's Sheffield division,

involves the installation of a
secondary steel-making unit and
a four-strand round and billet

casting plant Turnover-type
cooling beds are included.

The plant will take three

years to complete and a further

18 months to bring fully into

production.

Tenantsowe
£62m rents

LOCAL authorities in England
and Wales were owed almost

£62m in council house rent

arrears at the end of the 1977/

78 financial year, said a report

published yesterday.

The report was prepared by
,

the Chartered Institute of

Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy followin ga survey of 324
housing authorities which
showed ‘ housing revenue
account expenditure totalling

over £2.7bn for 5m dwellings.

The expenditure is financed

mainly by Government subsidies

and grants (42 per cent), rents

(41 per cent) and contributions

from general rate funds (9 per
cent). About 61 per cent of the

expenditure is accounted for by
debt charges, IS per cent by
repair costs and 13 per cent by
supervision and management
costs.

During 1977/78 local housing
authorities sold 18,667 proper-

ties valued at over £131m, an
average of about £7,035 each.

Housing Statistics /England
and Wales) 1977/78, Part 2.

CfPFA, price £3.50.

Air terminal

work begins
WORK HAS begun at Heathrow
Airport, London, on the £8.8m
“ Eastern satellite terminal

"

.between Terminals One and
Two.

It is expected to be completed
by August next year and will be
used primarily for the 2m pas-

sengers who travel each year on
the London-Paris routes of Air
France and British Airways.

It will be linked to Terminals
One and Two by “ moving walk-

ways” and will have initial

capacity for four aircraft stands,

with eventual provision for a

fifth.

The main contractor for both
the new terminal and the con-
necting piers to Terminals One
and Two is Costain Construction.

,

Spanish airline

talks continue
Further talks between the UK
and Spanish Governments on
the proposed transfer nF Iberia

Airlines flights from Heathrow
to Gatwick will be. -held in

Madrid next month. The an-

nouncement follows a visit to

the UK' during the past two
days by a delegation from the
Spanish Government to both
airoorts.

When they saw Heathrow

!

yesterday it was closed because
|

of bad weather. The view in !

the UK is that the Spanish team
|

must have realised that Heath-
j

row has severe problems,
although yesterday’s conditions
were exceptional.

Laker flights

to Canada
SIR FREDDIE LAKER has set
up a company to promote
cheap-fare charters between the
UK aad Canada.
Laker Air Travel (Canada)

will offer return flights for as
little as $310 (Canadian), about
£135, in the off-peak season,
rising to $410 (about £178) In
the peak months.

JOHN LLOYD REPORTS ON PLANS FOR CUTS AT EVENING NEWS

Associated’s fight to halt drain on profits
THE CUTS proposed for the
Evening News are aimed at
reducing annual losses, put at

about £7m, to about £2m. The
.
owners also argue that they will

give the paper more money for
promotion, and enable it to

compete better.

The News plans to reduce its

workforce and to follow the
capital's other evening news-
paper, the Evening Standard. In

dropping Saturday and bank
holiday issues. It will also end
its first edition, which is

dominated by racing informa-

tion.

The Standard - will continue

to produce a racing edition, and
therefore appear on newsagents'

counters anything up to two
hours before its arch rival. But
Associated Newspapers, owner
of the News, points to the
uneconomic nature -of their first

edition, which is full of material
written the day before. The
new. first edition, which will stint

printing just after 11 am, will

be wholly the news of the day.

This Is recognition. Associated
argues, that the old practices,

fanatically geared to speed of

delivery. are no loniur

economically valid. The new

practices reflect the best of the
profitable provincial evening
papers.
Two years ago, Associated

Newspapers and Beaverbrook
Newspapers—now the Express.
Group—held talks on merging
the News with Beaverbrooks'
Evening Standard. They came
to noting.

Associated then decided that

if it could not join the

Standard, it would attempt to

beat it

The result was one with
which Londoners are familiar.

It was a tabloid Evening News
with brighter, feature articles

partly aimed - at a. .female
market ‘ and investigative

reporting- "to challenge .. -the

Evening Standard on its own
ground. The News says the

strategy has had some success.

The sharp decline in circular

tion eased. From the beginning
of 1977 to the mid. of 1878, the
News has declined from 553,041

(Monday-Friday) to -537,784. In

the same period, the Standard
has gone down from 411,438- to

361,474 (ABC figures).' The
News, has improved circulation

in seven of the past ten months.
Its share of theevening paper

classified market increased from
about 45 per cent to over 50
per- cent i nthe final months of

last year (54 per cent in
.November).

Its display advertising won a

larger share of total advertising

-spending-in London. The total

went' up 16 per cent over the.

previous year, and the New#*
- share increased by 55 per cent.
' But the paper was still losing

huge sums— over £7m in the'

current financial year, with a

projected £7.5m next year oh

Hugh Boutledge

Associated Newspapers.
Tbe News was an open, drain.

It accounted for all the losses

of its national newspaper opera-
tion, which also includes .

the"
Daily Mail and the contract
printing of the Sunday People..
The Mail is gaining circulation,

and is believed to be profitable.

In the long term, such losses
could put- it at risk.

The redundancies, which,man-
agement sees as inevitable, are
high. About 520 people .would
be made' redundant, nearly half

of them in the circulation and
distribution departments. -

Some £6m has been set aside

for compensation, so some indi-

vidual payments could be as

high as-130,000.
Associated wants voluntary

redundancies, except among its

journalists, where it wants to

stop its best people from taking
the money and running to the
opposition.
The group says that these

measures should usher in a

better future for the News—

a

future whit* could not offer any
merger with the Standard “in

the foreseeable future.”

But Mr. Victor Matthews,
chairman of Express Croup, con-
firmed last night that there have
been merger talks in the recent
past. The News, he claims, was
much keener than he was. With
a profit from .the Standard last

year of £500,000, he says be is in

no great hurry to merge.
“There’s room for two even-

ing papers in this city. They’re
doing now what' they should
have done nine months ago. I
wish them well, sincerely.

“Mind you," he says, “we
probably would make more as
one. paper."

Record 261 ships

lost last year
BY JOHN MOORE

SHI? LOSSES last year set a

new peacetime record, accord-

ing to figures released yesterday

by the Institute of London
Underwriters. Total gross ton-

nage lost amounted to L4m,
compared with 12m tans in

1977, a 17 per cent increase.

Vessels totally lost numbered
261, compared with 203 in 1977.

This sharp increase in losses

means that the total value of

ships lost is likely to exceed the
£170m of the previous year by
a wide margin when final figures

are Calculated.

According ' to the institute,

which represents 109 insurance
companies in the London insur-
ance community. 1978 was high-
lighted by several, unparalleled
disasters.

The most notable of these was
the unexplained sinking in the
Atlantic of the motor barge
carrier MOnchen in December.
Out of a total insuragee bill on
the hull and machinery Insur-

ance of £2 1.5m, Loridoh insurers

paid up £7ra. However, there are

uranium jq increases
Institute .

cleared its price rises
by U.S.

:

|

BY SUE CAMERON, CHB4ICALS CORRESPONDENT

By David Fishlock, Science Editor FURTHER INCREASES in the but is now to go up to £178 or

THE URANIUM Institute, tux ?f naphtha-^ basic
i
petro- £200.

international “ think-tank ” set chemical f^dstock-—are forcing Para^ylene—£148 a tonne last

up by- the uranium industry in unpenal Chemical .Industries to July—was to have risen to £180

London in 1975,
’ has been Jts product prices by con- or £224 but is now to go to £187

cleared by the U.S. Department siderably more
_
than was or £23o while pure terephthalic

of Justice of accusations- that it .. t
add-£256 a tonne in July—

-

represents a cartel of uranium H WM 10 have sone to £281 or
producers. ^ expected naphtha prices, to £354 but will actually rise to

The Department has issued a JJ ^ or i355 ' Pheno1* at £230
business review letter clearing ?£???£. a tonne “ - was t0 have

the activities and procedures of £-2°® risen to £272 or £317 but will

the instiute of any suggestion ^ now ^ t0 £282 or £330.

that they conflict U.S. p^d » will be going for the

other reinsurance claims to be
settled.

The barges on the MQnchen
were valued at about £4.5m. The
cargo that the barges were
carrying—steel products—is esti-

mated to have been worth £10m-
The total insurance bUl could
come to £36ra.

By comparison, claims arising

from the Amoco Cadiz oil spill

in March so far- seem modest
The vessel, was insured for £6m,
of which £4.8m was met by .the

London insurance community.
On the aviation front the.

institute reported that 20 jet

airliners were lost one more
than in 1977. There were
11 fatal accidents involving
Western-built jets, resulting, in
deaths of 662 passengers.
“In a normal year these

losses would not necessarily
have caused, undue concern to
underwriters.” says the institute,

“but in 1978 premium rates

decreased steeply due to com-
petition from within the.London
market and elsewhere.” • -

the instiute of -any suggestion

that they conflict with U.S.

anti-trustlaws.
The letter, issued on Monday,

clears the way for the institute

to expand its U.S. membership.

it expected naphtha prices, to £354 but will actually rise toS ?™“ “La £286 or £355. Phenol, at £230
quarter rather than the £80 a

a tonne in July, was to have
risen to £272 or £317 but will

ICI will be increasing its own
t0 £282 or £330.

planned price rises accordingly. Jni kT
The group has alreadylad thSS

petrochemical price increases of J™?-
up to 50 per cent accepted by “s a tequired current cost

the Price Commission. Its appli-
accounting return rather than

cation to the Commission, was meT
?lZ

raye*™? increased

5 M on the "SI*particular have been wary of

joining the organisation until

ihe Department of Justice

in naphtha costs. The group said yesterday that

Last July, when.naphtha cost at present Its wtrncfaemiwJ

only £89 a tonne. ICI was P"ces were between the revised

chSgfoT £188 a tmme for its

ffl n JSSriS ethylene but last month it said

this would have- to go up to.

£225 to caver increased naphtha .

./The- absence of -the nation -—-to arKi-*0 *231 for a reason-

.

cost-covering and reasonabla-

retirrn levels.

Prices of some products were
moving un more quickly than
others. Ethylene was moving

Director acquitted

in sanctions trial

£225 to cover increased naphtha .
moving un more quicxiy roan

-Pe J5rS «>sts and' to 031 for. a reason- .
others Ethylene was moving

5 able rate of return. ICI now Says only “sluggishly" in price
nuclear cap^ty, and^which ethylene prices will need to rise while benzene and paraxylene
mined nearly 13,W0\to4nes of. to £235

P
a tonne to cover were going up fast The main

raaramn last- year, has been a.
-increased feedstock costs and to reason for the different rates of

weakness of the_cpnst.rtution Of £345 a tonne to a required movement was product availr
the Uranium Institute, - - current-cost accounting return, ability, although contract cust->

reason for the different rates of
movement was product availr

ability, although contrart cust->

ONE OF the defendants in the
trial alleging Rhodesian sane-
tions-breaking by two • sub-
sidiaries of Lucas Industries
was acquitted on the direction
-of the judge at Aylesbury
Crown Court yesterday.
Judge Lawrence Verney said

that->the charge against Mr.
Thomas Graham Lock, 46,

general manager and a director
of Lucas Service Overseas, of
-Haddenham, Bucks., should not
have been brought He awarded
3Ir. Lock costs.

Mr. Lock faced a single
charge which alleged that he
showed neglect by not being
aware that his company
allegedly exported £29,388
worth of motor vehicle spares
destined for Southern Rhodesia
with intent to evade the pro-
hibition on the exportation in

breach of the UN trading
sanctions against Rhodesia. •

Mr. Lock's acquittal came on
the eleventh day of the trial in

!

which Lucas Service Overseas
and CAV of Acton, two of the
Lucas Group’s subsidiaries, are!

denying 13 specimen charges
alleging the illegal exportation
of vehicle parts worth £154.000
to Rhodesfa via one of their
South African depots between
February 1975 and July 1976.
The charges axe also being

contested by Mr. David West,
49. former manager of African
affairs for Lucas Service Over-
seas, and Mr. John Maund. 52,

general manager of export
accounts for CAV, who the-
proseention claim “ were the
minds " of .their respective com-
panies when the offences were
allegedly committed.

, L>eta% spon
of charges

for Tklisman
- Rnanciaf Tlrnes -Reporter

'

DETAILS OF the charges for
Talismah, the Stock Exchange’s
new /computerised bargain
checKfrig system, will be sent
out in a letter to member firms
at the end of this week.
An announcement had been

expected to alter yeste -day's
Exchange Council "meeting at
which the details were finally

agreed after a delay of some
weeks. Originally, Mr. Nicholas
Goodison, the thairmau, had
said that details of the tariff-

would be
-

a.. “Christinas

On the same basis -the group’s mers were proving more rasls-

ethylene glycol was to have tant to increases for some
risen from £215 a- tonne -last

July to "£257 or £302..; But the

fibre -grade is now going up to

petrochemicals than others.

In Europe as a whole, petro-

chemical prices were probablv

£254 or' £336. - Benzene, which nearer to cost-covering levels

was £126 a tonne lastJuly. was than to levels giving a current

to have risen to_ £168 or £190 cost accounting rate of return.

pressure
BY CHRISTINE MOW .. .

Optimistic forecast

for economic outlook

iS THE National Enterprise Board ..backbenchers- . Who. .asked Mr.

continues to resist Kaufman to ^re*e, again; with

from some MFs for a new inves- the board; the matter. of the

W %* .JLihJ?****- tfgatipn- into' bribes alleged-to. bribes and- a later .allegation

siLS S' wifhnnt- -h£« beefl paid by a subsidiary that -its legal counsel admitted

over-alffiOm medical 'contract .them during, a court hearing,
opposition, tte tariff has been

in Sand L Arabia. - - '

- :
- • Mr/ Kaufman .wrote to Sir

SS^re
It:

fflflowq^

"

Sir Leslie Murphy; chairman. lArile- raquirtag- about the aUe-

jSSSi of the -NEB, has written to Mr. -gatioar conceroiTig counsel Sir

Gerald Kaufman; .the
:
Industry .rep.lied that Sir Richard

Minister, repeating that the;. Marsh, chairman of the board’s

mitfev board thoroughly investigated- subsidiary which has absorbed^ aleriod^f fi^Sr^ ^ theriaffinrs ^Allied Allied, has
;
denfed

:
that- counsel

over a penoa or nve
inents when it took it over last made such an admission and he

^-T ,, \ year
' Yepeated'Jhat ao further inves-

JNeCKlflCG top The; letter- responds to pres- ligation ' was called' for into the

enn r
sure firmn a group of,Labour maln';issye._:.

.

More schools

for truants
THE NUMBER of special educa-
tional units for disruptive pupils
and truants rose from 40 to 239
over the five years to 1977,
according to studies by Her
Majesty's Inspectorate of
Schools.
More than two in every three

English local education authori-
ties now provide some kind of
“ sin bin,” but the inspectors’
survey of 18 comprehensive
schools in built-up areas indi-
cated that only a small propor-
tion of children behave violently
in class.

TV and audio
sales increase

SALES OF televisions and audio
products were up in the first 11
months of last year over the
same period in 1977, with
imports taking a bigger share.
UK-made colour TVs were up
from 1.2m to 1.26m, and mono-
chrome TVs from 462,000 to

509.000:

Imports of colour TVs over
the same period rose from
278.000 to 344.000, and mono-
chrome imports rose from
458.000 to 517,000. imported
radios rose from 3.6m in 1977
to 3.9m in 1978.

1 BY DAVID FREUD

A MARKEDLY optimistic fore-
cast for Britain’s economic per-
formance, in spite of.'current pay
disputes, was published yester-
day by the Henley Centre' for
Forecasting.

j

Henley, who are independent
business forecasters, expect the
rate of inflation to slow and out-
put growth to average a healthy
3 per cent over the next five

years.
It says the current crisis over

union power and pay has
increased the chances of a Con-
servative Government which
would pursue tougher money
policies. This should produce
lower interest rates and. a more
stable pound thaw previously
expected.
Henley expects average

earnings to rise by 12 per cent
through the current wage
round. However, buoyant

_
per-

sonal savings and institutional

cash flow, combined with falling

interest rates, indicate a high

demand for gilts this year. This
should help reduce money
supply growth to 9.5' per cent.
Over the next five years the

monetary targets are expected
j

to be progressively reduced to I

force down the rate of inflation, i

Gilt sales as a proportion of the ;

public . sector borrowing

,

requirement are forecast
.
to

increase, consistent with con-
tinue high personal sector sur-

pluses and rapid growth of
institutional cash flow.

• City brokers Kemp-Gee
and Co, in its latest circular,
says the events of the last week
make it hard to avoid the con-
clusion that economic policy is

in complete disarray.
“ Private sector wages policy

has completely broken down
and despite intermittent signs
of a rearguard action it seems
safest to conclude that public
sector wages policy is also a
dead letter.”

IN 6CKlUCC top The; letter- responds to pres- ' ligation ' was called for into the

-jj Pi-i pad r
sure frimi a -group';.of, Labour madn jsajje,.

£J..Z'jjUy .f-

oval gold locket rontafeing. a
. Transport Docks report

attacked as inadequate
which totalled £115,250. The' >

ISeTm BY IAN HARGREAVES. SH1PPING CORRESPONDENT .

century Russian gold pendant, tftf. BRITISH TransportDocks Bristol and 44 per cent for
set with rubies, diamonds and Board was criticised by MBs London.'
pearls. yesterday for its .refusal to Sir Humphrey said that condi-

Top price in the sale was the disclose certain aspects of its tions changed^ so rapidly In the

Bristol and 4.4 per cent for
London.

Sir Humphrey said that condi-

£12,500 for a Georgian diamond busines in its annual report,
collet necklace. In the morning, - Sir Donald Kaberry, Cons

ports' industry that -to make
Sir Donald .Kaberry,. Conser- public" five-year, projections

vative member for Leeds North could lead to false expectations

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Phillips sold furniture f

T~T~ West- and chairman of the

OOIVI Select Committee oh National-
ised Industries, "told the board’shornCROFT officials that this was the second.

" ~ occasion on which the
,
eoin-

forniture for **** Jad pressed
£27.589. An 18th century Tuscan ab

?Hf
the inadequacy .of

walnut refectory table fetched

among the port’s, employees.

OBITUARY

Mr. Gordon
S5E sr?iWSg I— - Wilson
SS?S,25<r

iew“d dlntas TBB Ptaj. to-

«£s2S-..-w fcte bowl’s inrortment protects Fulmer. Bucks, ft Mr.chairs £1.750 comara aeiaueo. mioiu«uuu wu

At Bonhams, silver totalled
£12,628 with a top price-of £660
for a late Victorian claret jug.

toe. 19.
“Jj-
“

Sotheby’s sold Chinese snuff
oufluie of the boards five-year

the return on caiptal at each of - Gordon Wilson, director of sales

the board's 19 ports and', an. at the British Aluminium Corn-

outline of the board's five-year pany amd managing director of

strategy: - : tiie company’s rolled products

Inner cSties policy criticised

imttiM rnr mwIT- *
“ strategy: -• rompanys rouea proaucts

“tenor
sir-

9
:. Humphrey . Browne, division, who has died aged 54.

chairman- of the Docks Board, after a short illness,

tattte^Soo*^
^ lain

said-it was undesirable to" give Mr. Wilson served his appren-

THE GOVERNMENT’S inner

cities policy came under attack

yesterday from the .
Greater

London Council for being too

1
fragmented, and lacking in

financial muscle.

A report to the council’s
policy and resources committee
said the Government’s con-
tinued fragmentation of Loudon
into separate, self-contained

j
areas with different powers and

i levels of resources could not be

justified and should be. strongly
resisted.
There were dangers in con-

\

centrating too much, on small-

,

scale action in the worst
affected areas, instead of

examining -their problems . in a
London-wide perspective.
Mr.' Richard Brew, GLC

1

deputy leader, claimed the
|

council would be providing

;

more than £250m In 1979-80 for
projects to benefit London’s
inner city.

Machine grant
for Parkinson

J. PARKINSON and Son, of
Shipley; has receives a £230,000
grant from the Department of
Trade under its Machine Tool

said-it was undesirable to" give Mr. Wilson served his appren-
a comprehensive, list of capital ticeship with -Rover Cars from
items because some of the .

1941.. aud io 1945 he joined .the

information could be of use to Reynolds Tube Company as pro-
competing ports.

> , As for retorss on capital Sir.

cess -engineer.

He 'Joined The British Alu-
Humphxey argued- that com- minium. Company Ltd. as gene-
parisons between the. 'ports; rai market manager in 1960s

could be - misleading' and. com,- after the companies’ aluminium
'—1. '*i- - - * *

'
‘ t g WlAMTArl ArtA-ihim -

mercially idisadvatnageous: interests -merged, and two years

Industry Scheme. The award committee ,

”
. -

’.
.

- .1864 he was appointed, general
covers about a quarter of the- In 1977, the Board showed an - sales manager, and became
cost of design and development overall" rate ofreturn of 16.8 per ‘director, of, sales in;. January
of Fanunsos milling machines,, cent. compared with 9.5 per cent 1869 and managing director of
gear -testers and Sunderland for Liverpool 5.6 per, cent for- GW^ rolled-. products division in
gear generators, : Manchester, J5.1per cept forylS73.

:He agreed .to ... supply the. later, became;
_

sales manager,
informatipn confidentialJy to -the .

ingot, and' special products. In

gear testers and Sunderland
gear generators.
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Concorde Hoorein

WM

Starting 24thJanuary, the Far East will

be 9 Concorde hours away and the world will

become a smaller place.

: Leaving Heathrow at 1430 hours on

Monday, Wednesday or Friday,you can fly to

Singapore with just one stop in Bahrain, and

return on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday.

Your flight is 6 hours fasterthan the

fastest subsonic time.

You cruise at1350 mph, high abovemost

turbulence, and arrive fresh and relaxed, to

EastAsian business centres, or just a leisurely

start to yourworking day in Singapore.

It’s faster It’s smoother And the service

Concorde to

® 1 9

jointly with Singapore

Airlines.
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Ambulances halt

again in London

and Merseyside

Pay award
‘of over

25%’forPffl

sales staff
By Pauline Clark, labour Staff

hold on some ports
BY LYNTQN McLAIN to scare

BY PAUL TAYLOR

.".IN -THE wake of Monday's
protest strike over pay policy

. .by public-service workere,

ambulance services were again

disrupted yesterday when crews
in some areas continued their

-industrial action.

Other local authority and
health services throughout

: Britain were affected by
sporadic strikes, but many re-

turned to normal.

PAY WCRSASES Mtuuled to pickets eased their strangle- up at the docks. But export • Imported Ford ' cars- at «v
be more than 25 per colt have ^ some ^ Britain's ports traffic remained at a- standstill at Grimsby were moved bytrans-
been awarded to. contraceptive „octorrinV . h„t there were many parts as picketing con- porter, and there -was an iro- THE Confederation' [*&£******' ** -

strike this week while in the

North-east and Scotland a work-

to-rnle may affect services.

In London, Hammersmith,
Westminster and St. George's
hospitals are threatened by
lightning strikes. In Tameside,
Greater Manchester, hospital

catering staff began a week-long
strike yesterday.

Most schools re-opened yes-

,

own awaraea iu. ^uuuciucpuv^
yesterday,- but there were many parts as picketing con- porter, and there was an un-

pill sales staff employed by tne
0j resistance around the tinned at factory gates. proved flow of imported cars

American-owned Wyeth Labors.-
coasf to any reduction in indus- Tolmaas, a Hull car distribu- through Southampton.

ISISSLJSL JSrilMiSr awiS trial action. tor, sent two car transporters to The British Steel Corporation government at tne syen. vnamgme.: a»en".consistent*was? hi
The 2Prt of T*** was at a Hall docks yesterday, almost a moved 200 tons .of steel into lorry drivers’ strike yfttb

°3L f p -standslril, but there were no week .after the transport Newport. Docks for export yes- casts .of how qmcfcly/iadu^r- :feofli (3s
Section 16 of the Employmjrt p^ets at Sheerness and the workers’ union gave it dispensa- terday. after union dispensation

' — ‘ ' ' " - - - -

_ irrer, and mere was an un- THE confederation .oMBrtttsh.-v'T.taikj^
proved flow of imported cars Industry yesterdairrnteHied i:£ajHm ISBG- radios fee said that
’ rough Southampton. it had tried ;t(T,‘.S(^.>v®er: -IME r

icttnfledeicaEi«ie& fttmasts -

The British Steel Corporation Government at .the startof
mrcbl OflA +amd «*vfn -1 mi tifniir1 ' uti ilrn Tiiitfi ' fnrfi

r
fluL'i nirfri

~" ^ ~ *

tion to collect imported cars.

Dover dock workers at the

Western Docks refused to load

transport Newport. Docks for export yes- casts' of how qm<^^:'indu^jr- ] CEantellor
it dispensa- terday, after union dispensation would be shut down and wor- bad

;made. aid
"ted cars. in, oranturf ftn* 1A IauI. Imw I.U n(r “^in-Tiin’r -'tiTrfihfrli'r' ii.m

'
~ ''Protection Act. non- nnentpd nnrmallv

The award by the Central ^Sore Se^ wS^ allowed -“Dover do«* workers at the "Tt? "T ™s follows
Arbitration Committee comes

jnto the ports of Hull, Imming- Western Docks refused to load (detiveiy of mining.equip- THS
*5 > do

after the failure of the company ham, Grimsby and Southampton, vehicles operated by five local “«“* for China, mduding rnore than^jWQ by .do

earlier this year to recognise Pickets were still active, but members of the Road Haulage

was granted for V) lorry loads kers laid oS.
.

.- “he
;
was::sfi|^4iy -jBB^

A delivery of mining equip- This follows -layoffs . ..of. -bot
.

^

fflpmed.. •'

earlier th is year to recognise x-nawLs were buul active, uui uieuwua w me iwou uaumee r

the Association of Scientific more hauliers were given dispen- Association, after the drivers Gloucester, Was also allowed
Technical

Ambulance were terday when caretakers and Staffs.

Managerial sations to collect cargoes.
Timber delivered to pay award.

agreed to accept a management on Newport
.

dockside.

Over ISO tons qf zinc for

would total im to 2m fey the end QaiKeifor's Ant;and the- top

of last week.- :r ^nt^aimatedhy jndus-

The 1m forecast .wasVmade hy, 'jt
"Mr Denis Beale*. Chancellor. .of.last

'•-hampered in London and on canteen staff returned to work, it is' seen by the union as a Nottingham, in one of the first There was a good flow of export was delivered to Cst-hut Mr. Denis Healey, QianeeUar,

Merseyside Emergency arrange- but bad weather kept some second big victory in its pro- relaxations of the blockade of heavy lorries at Immingham, the docks, arid 2,100 tons of tea and when he metTDC leaders .ou-;^

. tn ho nm^nrfArf teachers away and schools longed battle with the company, Hull. British Transport Docks Board coffee was on its wav to the January 111..At the. same
a subsidiary of the second Companies “— iT“:“ —:J "— *-- - - - - - r - ' *’ —

—

*— J-v-ments continued to be provided, teachers

by the policy, voluntary organ! - dosed.

- .-sations and, in London, the of Han
Army, too. strike is

teachers away and schools
closed. In the London borough
of Haringey the caretakers’

operating their said. companies were port after being diverted from
largest American drugs multi- own lorries were also allowed to given permission by the union Avonmouth, which was still

Ambulance men there fcad finitely and parents have been

...returned to work at 7 am. but advised to keep children at

rtthen held meetings to consider home until further notice,

j their next move. ' During the Some local authority services,

day they returned to work at such as road gritting and refuse

the 76 ambulance stations and collection, were disrupted by a

-.-a full resumption of emergency continuation of the strike yester-

• .. cover is expected today. day. In London all council

„• On Merseyside, nearly all the manual workers in Southwark
county's SOD ambulance men are to stay out this week and

- walked out after being told to other London boroughs corn-

strike is being continued inde- national, American Home collect imports which had piled to collect goods,
finitely and parents have been Products.

work normally or not at all.

; In Derbyshire, 400 ambulance
plained of difficulties.

More than 400 manual
drivers began working to rule workers in Norwich went on
and -Hampshire men were strike after complaining that an

' -answering only emergency calls, unauthorised person had opened
> In the hospitals action con- the city's car parks on Sunday,
tinued in some regions. Binning- Except in the North-west
ham laundry workers are most water workers returned to

expected to continue their work yesterday.

The first was a recommend-
ation by the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration
Service that the company—of

Maidenhead, Berkshire—should
recognise the union for

collective bargaining purposes

on behalf of about 100 o£ its

medical representatives.

The union says that contin-

gency plans are being finalised

for action to be taken by staff

aimed at enforcing the ACAS
recommendation.
The issue gained public atten-

tion last summer when the

Animal feed makers

angered by raw

materials prices
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

becoming rapidly, congested.

Ford feels

hauliers’

impact
in Europe
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

informal estimates from iritius^i

try were: putting ,theii>pssftd0.?

figure as high as 2m.
v'v.^v- V'\7s:

:

-

Yesterday; Sir John ITefl^ettA-i

the confederataim’s
general, said that he ttoped he V
would never be>

- iW ^-aroj^BUt&nied out *o be

. totalled

: t»hiperiies' toW ihe
: : Of Tridostry land-
r^i-j&^J'ithristersl''. lbey-believe
MaS^Sat' ^iey-I rwere ;beh^;

.
given

be :pofi^caUy''v^barrass5jg " . esti-

by-matfeS-of whatjwonldhaKtem-

on

as

^Q
s^t^yins

6
tiie

Ve
™mpany's FEED makers com- wees, wuen xne new iuw u cone

produS
P
tteS^h tte Natoal Planed yesterday that they on picketing was brought in, theS it com- were being forced to pay movement of goods.out of Liver-

BY ARTHUR SMITH,'MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

week, when the new TGWU code FORD’S European operations, MANY COMPAM3^\«tKpject T»VbTCtse^
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by greater efficiency. The humans. dispute and bad weather.

almost 500 production workers.
This brings total lay-offs in the
steel industry to more than
26,000.
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Group opposes TUC ‘monopoly’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS OF non-TUC-
affiliated trade unions are

urged in a report published
yesterday to

u break the
monopoly" of representation

held by TUC organisations.
The Managerial, Profes-

sional and Staff Liaison.Group

says that “ complaints coached
in the strongest possible

terms, supported by litiga-

tion. Parliamentary lobbying
for equal rights, and any
other necessary action should
be lodged with any employer,
local authority, institution,

political party, government
department or government
that acts with anything less

than rigorous impartiality to-

wards all trade anions.”
The groap. a federation of

nou-TUc unions, claims an
affiliated membership of more
than 600,000, including
scientists, doctors, dentists,
bankers. teachers and
engineers. • •

in its report it detects a

pattern of “ political

manipulation ... to establish
and maintain a monopoly of

,
employee representation at
local, industry, enterprise and
national level.”
The TUC and its affiliated

unions, the group complains,
have:

Established a monopoly of
employee representation on
sueh bodies as Industrial
tribunals and the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service;

Instructed negotiators to
withdraw from negotiating,
machinery “whenever ' -‘.an’

opportunity exists to disrupt
or prevent recognition by
employers of non - TUC
affiiliates or manipulate them
into TUG affiliation”;

Advised, sponsored MPs to

introdnee legislation dis-

criminating in favour of

TUC muons.
Non-TUCaffifiatcd anions,

the report says, have come to

a point where they “ distrust

the ACAS Council in Ite deal-
ings with recognition, issues,

although they acknowledge
the fine work done by ACAS
officials Involved in concilia-

tion. advice and arbitration,

within, the limits of their

instructions.”

Leaders of the non-TUC
unions show some disagree-

ment about how best, to pro-

mote their objectives. Mr.
Paul NiceIson, who. resigned

recently as general secretary

of the Confederation of Em-
ployee Organisations, yester-

day accused the liaison group

of failing to grapple with the

task of raising enough money
to promote its objectives.

He said, that the politically

independent trade union

movement “ sometnhes teeters

on the edge of being a thinly

disguised arm of the Con-

servative Party” and accused

some of Its affiliates of “in-

tense parochialism.”

NICK GARNETT ANALYSES WHY THE HAULAGE STRIKU HAS LASTED SO LONG

Struggle to see whose muscle fails first
THE LORRY drivers’ strike,
which began unofficially- in some
areas three weeks ago, has
lasted longer than the employers
and union expected.

Although there are indications

that many haulage companies
in four or five specific areas are

prepared to concede the unions’
money claim in full unless their

drivers resume work fairly soon,
some estimates suggest that the
strike may last another week or
two.

Factors that have lengthened
the dispute include the Gov-
ernment’s now ruinedpay guide-
line; misjudgments by the

employers’ body, the Road
Haulage Association and. the
Transport and General Workers'
Union, and the nature of

the .
industry’s negotiating

machinery.

The Government’s .5 per cent

guideline, which determined the

initial offers by separate regions

of the association, helped
significantly to provide some
national unity for the drivers,
who are accustomed to regional
settlements.
From that point, however, the

responses of the association and
the transport workers were
based on what now appear to
have been misconceptions.
The union underestimated

the initial unity of the hauliers,
Its belief that haulage com-
panies were a “ soft touch M

had
been reinforced last year when
the union, without much diffi-

culty, secured averagfe rises of
15 per cent in breach of the
then ten per cent limit

So far, the association’s
separate regions have refused to
raise their present offer and its

national officials have realised
delightedly that the employers’
body is not the paper tiger some
union officials believed it to be.
On the other hand, the

association probably made a

negotiating error by lifting . its

offer from five per cent to IS
per cent in one go. That led
the drivers to believe there was
still more cash available. ;

Many hauliers would be pre-
pared to settle for 17 to. 19 per
cent If that became the going
rate fori 'deals, recognised by
employers and union, the dis-

pute would be over in a few
days.

- Both sides, however, have
become entrenched, the union,
refusing to scale down its. 23
per cent claim, the association,

giving no direct concession, on-.

Its 15 per cent offer.

No elbow room for bargain-
ing has been left contrasting
with the recent pay talks ^or>

tanker drivers, who submitted
a money claim of about 30 per
cent and settled for -about 13
per cent
From the union's point of

view, the unusual, stance of

rflghting tooth and
1

nidi for. .a*
:

tpying'fo'f&i&t' to national pay
full money' claim on basic rates That j i>*mt
has been deterinined.'by. the! in- emerged''briefly dutiu^/talks at

committees. TheTwuon;doea;nql7, . . .Thifc prtvafe bauiieri" sa fea: :

want national talks and,-
;

fh iave^lug in, partly hecause they •

fore, the.-.- hands : o£ national - niajtkain Tfli'at they will -fipd- it

leaders are- to' some extent tied, -'vjjard- - -pass . -. on!. .- resulting-
.

Apart frt>m tiwt. the' drivers
. increased costs- to

v
cusi‘omers.’ ^

'

:bave;been wound up to- d^pect- iGJii
a l&rge money setffemezit’ and .

Although they^ have virtually

hive seen 35-
their claim for a shorter'work-

;
ingweek to^protect.future over* }

time earnings abandoned. .

: r£
Mr. Moss Evans, Ihe union’s .may therefore.' hr

general secretary, has-

.playedn leadingpart &i rwtrict-.

Tng the -employers’- negotiating ;ror

position.; Since - the dispute- was - . The disjmte bas T»ecnme ini

made - official, he., has con- creasingly - bitter'anCLT td) some
sistently stressed the justifies- extent

.
a
r

iest ot negotiating

-

tion for the complete .23 per virility,..-^ with 7 both, employers
cent claim on basic rates. and union looking to see whose .

_

In its turn, the association -troops will -crack first - Atf the
has seen the' chance of -making
Its presence felt nationally by

moment, both sides .think, they
are . winning;
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• MR. CAXX-AGHANr asserting
• the pubticrightto cross

-

picket
'

'lines bluntlyvaraed the' unions'
- yesterday that tfrerewere.limits
7 totoe/batoufsjw^
vere also limits to Gtivenmi&at

• - spending Ofi-public services, he.
- vaddrtL..- - ;-.y -7';. - . '
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. . The .Prime Minister: devoted

.

teoyt .-6£ liis J5 muHites -i» -the'-.

Comimmsto.^ speak-
ing an”, pay arttf' pickets, r It

• -scarcely : ehddared hint to
- -Labour left hnt -it . helped quiet

.

-the reahp&ut- ’•

Tories!. -V* ’
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Mtil Margaret Thatcher had

'

' been waiting ~. impatiently to

- repeat Iter -offer -of help to the
Government In l^sflattog to

! curb the pickets—and any other
: union 1 powers^. “ Are you going

I to do1 nothing?” she demanded.

; New laws would provide no
: remedies’ '’Mir; < * Callaghan
• retorted. -Brit hi£ continued:
i “L assert' v^y :cleariy that

, everyone -/has toe "right to
. -work . / aid to croSsthe picket
; lines: It Is not a sacred object"

There was nothing in law: to

;
prevent people from, crossing

picket lines to carry out their
duties. ; .

-
'Amid Tory protests, thePrime

Minister said he saw.no reason
why anyone should 'be forced
to' stop work. .'There was
nothing, to*' stop -.any citizen

crossinff picket lines. “I would
do.so myself if, J. believed it
.were right.'*

.

He, agreed with anxious
Labour MPs that, experience
had :-aade him sceptical of the
effects of legislation on indus-
trial relations.
/ Labour MPs received more
discomforting candour in reply
to questions about low pay of
public service workers.

.. How could the Government's
pay policy work in. the public
sector when strikers ' id. private
industry got what they wanted,
asked Mr. Mike Thomas.
There was a ' difference

between these sectors, Mr.
Gallaghan replied.' “There

-

is at

least some operation of market
disciplines in the private

1

sector.

People can lose jobs,"Vas they
are .doing at the moment°PCSli

rek|
: Steel seeks all-party

inflation policy pact
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£ - ... BY BJNQR GOODMAN

^THE LIBERAL leader last

‘-if
night raised the possibility of

! ah - all party pact to reach a
•' consensus . on counter-inflation,

f. polky. - / .•••

1 Mr. David' Steel,, who last

i year rilled out any formal agree-

; '.ment with the Tories, conceded

i that Mrs. Thatcher-made sense

-i -when she called for.a change in

i ' the balance
;
of power held, by

< the unions.
;

.

; In a speech at the National

i

: liberal Club, Mr. Steel repeated
' thev - idea—heard ; - frequently

;

-during 19T4—that considerable
• common ground' existed

l
between moderates' in all

j
parties. ' 7

• Calling for- a statutory wage
|

freeze to hold the tide of wage
! claims until 7 a . . longer-term

[

counter-inflation policy could be
agreed, he claimed that, a dear

- majority existed "across party

[ lines , for a package Of proposal?.
' to control inflation and._in-
f dustrial/anarchy. .

[„
1

Parties bada^duty. to .diserfes

' things amtfffg, Ahepj$elves». he
said in what Iooks hke a pre-

L 'vrewofLiberal election' polity.;

1

The Government shouldnot

;

;

reject Mrs._ Thatcher’s offer of

co-operation to - secure ' fresh
legislation merely because she
had

-

come “rather -late -in the
•day to the principle of inter-

party cooperation in a common
national cause.” - v

Mr. Steel said that Mrs.
Thatcher was right to Taise the

question of union power and
secondary picketing, joist as Mr.
Callaghan was correct to stress

the need to put the' rights of

the community above the rights
of any group.

At present. Labour’s left-wing
exercised a -veto- oyer' union
legislation, while the. Tory
right-wing would exercise a veto
over, prices and incomes legisla-

tion by a
-

Tory government
Since the end of the Lib-Lab

-pact last yearv the liberals have
hegun .to feel a little left out
with

.
the Government, takin,

more notice of the. nationalist

parties than of toe Liberals.

/Last .Bight’s speech would
seem to represent a .bid^by Mr
Steei to .get back; into the main:
stream;, and to exploit*what the
Liberale believe- to he Increas-

ing. public dissatisfaction' with
partisan point;- scoring.

Booth urged to end

stalemate at Times

\ -

THE Government has been .-,

asked by Tory and Labonr 7
.

MPs to. try again:' to : bring
.

aboitt a resnmption of puhli- -

cation , of The Times and •

Sunday limes.
Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-

ment Secretaxy, admitted
yesterday- that Ms efforts so

.far to biing : about- an -agree-

ment between tire parties to
-the dispute had not succeeded-
He said some agreement

had been reached ln talks at -

his department and he urged •

MPS to nse. their Influence
with both sides to persuade .

.them, to implement It.

; Government intervention in
The .Times dispute was urged
by .Mr.' Christopher. Price
(Lab, - Lewisham W),

.

who
accused Lord .Thomson of
taking, his personal wealth—
;.j*Mdt-,h^/-been-:pleigei .to . ..

suppo.rt .: The 7 Times— to
Canada.

^ J“T5ie Government bears a -.

real responsibility to make
proper 'arrangements if the
tities of Times Newspapers -

are sold Tin; somebody else,”

he said.'

- Mr. Booth said the Govern-
ment aimed to keep as many
newspaper, titles as possible
:ln ^ertstenee in the provinces
and Fleet Street ,

Mr. Philip Whitehead (Lab.,

Derby N) urged Mr. Booth
to make another attempt to
get the parties together as
more and more Times
employees were being dis-

missed.
“We are losing two great

national institutions in what-
is really a management virility

symhoL”

Mr. Booth said the dispute
was very complicated and
one In which it was only too
easy to apportion blame to
the various parties.

“We can and have agreed
a way to remove many of the
barriers to a recommence-
ment of Times publication.

That is what T want to do as
speedily as -possible.”

Alan Pike. Labour
correspondent, writes: In mid-
Deeember, Mr. Booth per-

suaded
-

Times Newspapers
management and the print

unions to accept a formula
which would have cleared the
Way -for negotiations - on all

Issues, including new tech-

technology.

The unions, however, are-

not prepared to negotiate
unless the eompany lifts dis-

missal notices sent to about
3,000 employees and the pros-

pect of talks remains dead-
locked. by this issue.

Ulster hopes rise
OO^ WLRAST CORRESPONDENT

f.
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TfflE MAIN*p^^caI piarties "in

Nortbem';
. Ir^Urni ' will soon

begin a 'n^iqtoulro^ talks with
Mr. ‘Roy: -Masons- toe Ulster
Secretary, -fe aSotiier effort To"
find a consensus which would
lead Tto

\ deyolutum. of a wide
Yahge of powers -to. a local,

assembly,
jW ; ;

'

.

At Ws meeting' -in London
today; with

-

: 7 Mr. - Michael
Olfermedy, the Irish Foreign.
Minister. ' Mr. 7

:
Mason will be

aWe to bold out some hope that
’

the stalemate in Ulster might

be broken.

There is little outward sign

of a change of attitude on toe

part of the major blocs in the

province.

Mr. Mason said in a letter

to .party leaders this week, how-

ever, that he was encouraged

by “fresh thoughts, signs of

flexibility and a readiness to

recognise the interest
1

.of

others’* "in meetings before

Christmas-.

, .

andrew taylor ^

V (X)NSERVATIVEL
‘

-MPs
'

'.'- are •

? beginning to press- toe Goyen>
l

ment-to -excludersmaU - private--

r companies from CMtain-'assets
!

of the {Companies BUI, .which has -

l- now reac^ed comitottee stag'e. .',,

f The Opposition ;bas‘ already

^ sucressftilly'included an amend-1
; ment.to. tJto Bill; creating, a new .

[
category ' of private -busihess—

.

y. the proprieterir.rempany--which

a it hopes fo use^ as ^n.^pjriugboard :

ji, for fiulher amendmqnts'
Proprietarir companies.iriclude'

small' private businesses with

net assets of less than f lm, with

fewer than 200 employees and

—most imoprtant—where all

shareholders are directors
.

^-.Yesterday Conservative MPs
further tested the Government

with ’ addition al
- amendments

whidi wonld have excluded pro-

prietary-companies from 1 parts

of toe Bill which lay down a

framework of rules under which

companies are able to issue new
shares^ 7 '

“ In the public sector, nobody
so far has lost his job as a
result of wildly inflationary
wage increases.”-

.

Things could change, he
indicated. “There are limits to
what

_
the .Government is pre-

pared to ask Parliament to vote
in the way of funds for public
expenditure.

“If more money 15 taken up
in higher wages, there is less
for the services which public
employees are there to provide.
That is an inescapable truth.”
Mr. Callaghan went on to

ensure that it escaped none of
his increasingly sullen left-wing.
The Government would main-
tain strict monetary and fiscal
policies, he said.

Public service workers should
accept the Government’s offer
and allow it to get on with Its
primary task of reducing infla-
tion.

Ms. Maureen Colquboun (Lab.
Northampton N) watched
restively as the Prime Minister
put his foot down. Did he now
think he was too good to rub
shoulders with the workers, she
asked bitterly.

'

Mr. Callaghan retorted that be
met as many workers as she did
and knew what they were feel-
ing. “Many of them feel that
a great deal of what is going on
is unnecessary, and should be
stopped."

advice

pleases

Minister
By Our Parliamentary Staff

MR. ALBERT BOOTH, the
Employment Secretary, hinted

in the Commons yesterday
that he did not favour public

spending cuts If big wage
rises are forced in the public

sector.

He was challenged by Hr.
Frank Allann (Lab, Salford

E) over recent speeches by
tbe Governor of the Bank of

England and Mr. Joel Barnett,
the Chief Secretary to the

Treasury.

Hr. Allann said that these
speeches Implying cuts in

public expenditure were
“ completely unacceptable ”.to

a Labour movement as they
were hound to Increase un-
employment.

Mr. Booth replied: “I am
more likely to be guided by
what Mr. Allann says than the

.

two gentlemen he refers to in-
' this question.”

Concorde costs
THE TOTAL sum spent by
the UK on development and
production of Concorde, up to

the end of 1978, was £792m.
Mr Leslie Huckfield. Partia-

mentary Under-Secretary for

Industry, said in a written
answer yesterday.

BY IYOR OWEN

UNION PICKETS were urged to
relax their stranglehold on the
Scottish ports by Hr. Bruce
Ittillan, toe Scottish Secretary.
He told MPs that the effect of

the lorry drivers' strike on the
Scottish economy had so far
resulted in the layoff of. some
32,000 workers in manufacturing
industry.

•

' “ This number is likely to rise

sharply if the dispute con-
tinues,” Mr. Mman warned.

Small businesses were being
badly affected, and the flow of

exports from manufacturing
premises through toe docks was
severely curtailed. •

Mr. Millan emphasised the

impact being made by secondary
picketing, ' though some slight

easing of the position in some
ports had -been reported on
Monday.

“ I am anxious to see that we
get the code- of- practice fully

implemented and secondary
picketing much reduced, then
the problem at tbe ports in

particular would be consider-

ably lessened.1'

. Loss of exports could mean
los of jobs, Mr. Millan said.

Supplies of fresh food—bread,
milk, meat, fruit and vegetables
—were adequate.

- The main
items in short supply were
sugar, salt, margarine and cook-

ing fats, cereals and frozen
foods.

Difficulties with some food
items had been reflected in the
Scottish islands.

MPs demand more NEB facts
- BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
f

THE Industry Bill, which raises

the borrowing powers of the
National Enterprise Board and
its subsidiary companies by a
further £3.5bn, ran into stiff

opposition in the Commons last
night.

The Liberals said they would
vote for a Conservative amend-
ment which opposed the second
reading, of the. Bill on the
grounds that the Government
had not given enough financial
details of NEB operations.

]
The - amendment said there

was -totally inadequate docu-
mentary evidence of the board’s
performance and prospects.

When the second reading
debate started last week. Mr.
Eric Varley, Industry Secre-
tary, announced - that a study
would be carried out of toe

role and function of the
Auditor-General with a view to
giving him wider powers.
MPs last night remained un-

satisfied with this- undertaking
and sought a categorical prom-
ise that the Comptroller would
be given access to NEB books
to carry out a full examination
and report to the Commons.
The Bill raises the borrowing

ceiling for the NEB and its

subsidiaries from its present
limit of £lbn to £L5bn over toe
next five years. Much of this is

for its largest subsidiaries, £L
and Roll 5 Royce.

Mr. Richard Wainwright, (L
Colne Valley) stressed that,

unlike the Tories, his party did
not want to see the NEB run
down. But he thought the pro-
posed £4.5bn was a horrific

figure ’* and that there must be

direct accountability for these
“ stupendous sums.”
The Board should come to

the House at fairly frequent
intervals when it wanted more
capital. *

If the Government brought
forward a more modest Bill,

scaling down the requirements
more in line with last week’s
expenditure White Paper, the
Liberals would give it fair con-
sideration.

Mr. Peter Hordern (C.,

Horsham and Crawley) alleged

that tbe report and accounts of
the Board were grossly mis-
leading. The figures given
showed the pre-interest return
ori investments. If toe true cost

to the taxpayer of public divi-

dend capital was taken into

account, tbe NEB would show a

significant loss.

.

Tories to

toughen

supply day
tactics
By Elinor Goodman

THE CONSERVATIVES have
changed their tactics for

tomorrow. Instead of using

their supply day to attack the

Government on the narrow
subject of prices, they intend
widening the debate to the

whole economic and industrial

situation.

The idea seems to be to phrase
a motion couched in terms of
the national interest

In - this way, the Tories will

continue their policy of trying

to project their party as one
more concerned with the fate
of the nation than in scoring
party points.

The original idea had been to
use the day allotted to them
to choose tbe subject of the
debate to attack tbe Govern-
ment's record on prices.

,

But it is now felt that ine
industrial situation is is suffi-

ciently serious to justify a
broader debate.

The subject of prees will be
dealt with when the Govern-
ment brings forward its pro-
posals for toughening up
price controls.

The speakers for tomorrow's
debate have yet to be selected

but it is very unlikely that
Mrs Thatcher will speak.

The feeling is that she did very
well earlier this week and
that she should not be over-

exposed.

Ifyouown atelevision set,you

Pres tc-

1

MONEY

166a O. 5p

1 SAVINGS, INVESTMENT, LOANS *
ap

2 TAXATION
3 MORTGAGES \p
4 INSURANCE \p
5 CREDIT CARDS Op
6 BANK RATE *

ap
7 BANKING ’

ap
8 PENSIONS «

aP
9 BRITISH & FOREIGN CURRENCY «

ap
MVKSIKI«niSSIffaitSt!IICIPSIIVKKll9SV»>|

n

Its apagefromthe newtelephone-linked
homeinformation service,PresteL

And, as yet onlya tinyproportion of
television sets in this country are designed to

receive it

Whichmeans thateven ifyou invested
inanew set as recentlyas oneyear ago,you
woritbe ableto read apage of itin yourown
home'.

Itsjustone ofthe developments in tele-
visiontechnologythathavehappened over
thelastfewyears.

And ifsjustone ofthereasonswhyrent-

ingrather thanbuyinga setis thebestwayto
keepup with progress.

Ifyou renta television setfrom Radio
Rentals,you can changemodels eachyear to
copewith the acceleratmg'pace oftechnology.

AlreadyRadio Rentals have installedthe

firstPrestel sets in customers’
homes.

And evenatthis earlystage,
there are over800,000 pages of
informationavailabletoPrestel
subscribers.

'

Ifs a sign oftheway tele-

vision is movingfrom beinga
simplemeans ofentertainment
to amuch more complex
domesticinformationmedium.

Ceefax and Oracle, for

instance, theBBC andITV
information banks, arenow
plugged in to a greatmany
Radio Rentals homes.

Wealreadyrenthomevideo
recording equipment

All ofthese additional facilities are ready
and waitingfor any ofour customerswho
want to make use ofthem.

So ifyou are thinking ofinvestingyour
own hard-earned cash in anew television set,

pause amoment
Becauseyoucouldwellfindthatnextyear,

yourbrand-new setseems a lotmore than
12 months old.

Wehaveaviewtothefuture.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Unilever squares up to the economic slowdown
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

aLAiVAGEMENTS SHOULD
stop pretending to themselves

and their shareholders that

the world economic slowdown
necessarily means slower cor-

porate growth. Recognising that,

as growth falls, risk increases,

managers should get out from
under their desks, formulate a
proper, strategy, and manage.

This was the overriding theme
to- emerge from presentations

by some of Europe's largest

companies on “ Strategies for

the Early 1980s " at a con-

ference! in Brussels last week.

Too many companies had
relied simply on expansion of
the market rather than active

management, to increase their

sales and profits in the golden
sixties and early seventies, said

one speaker at the conference,
which was organised by Euro-
finance. the Paris-based invest-

ment research organisation,

and attended by more than 200
tpp European financiers.

The most revealing analysis

of past and future strategy was
given by "Unilever, in the per-

son of its chairman, Mr. H. F.
van den Hoven, and its director

for corporate development, Mr.
H. Meij. Mr van den Hoven
outlined Unilever’s ambitious
long-term aims, Mr. Meij gave
an unusually detailed insight

into the varied geographic and

product strategy of' this

normally shy multinational.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

foods to chemicals group,

might seem to be in the front

line of any slowdown in con-

sumer spending. But it intends

to continue to grow-just as fast

as in the past i» real terms,

the conference was told by the

Chairman of its Dutch arm, Mr.

H. F. van den Hoven. And it

wants to generate enough profit

to finance this growth out of

its own reserves. So profitability

will have to be improved.

• Seizing one of the fiercest

bulls by the boms, Mr.

van den Hoven said he was

fully prepared to see a gradual

increase of local participation,

in Unilever’s subsidiaries in.

developing countries—a trend

he refuses to describe as a

“ problem," in contrast with

many other multinationals, and
in spite of the disruption caused

by enforced participation in

Unilever’s Nigerian interests.

Analysing Unilever’s per-

formance and policies over the

past 10 to 15 years, Mr. Meij

said its annual growth had been
roughly in line with increasing

consumer expenditure in the

countries where it operated,

with acquisitions adding
another half or one per cent to

that. But profits had failed to

keep pace.

Europe had . remained the

source of about 70 per cent of

Unilever's sales, though not

profits, while the North

American contribution to both

sales and profits hadT fallen.

Sales and especially profits

from the rest of the.world (what
Unilever terms “overseas”)
had risen very substantially,,

though the profits rise bad been
increasingly offset by (local par-

ticipation—particularly the loss,

of majority control in Nigeria.

The changing geographic profits

mix is illustrated in the diagram.

The major changes in product
patterns were continued expan-
sion in frozen foods, -ice cream
and tea, and a doubling in 10
years of interests in industrial

food supplies (such as industrial

fats). Unilever had also moved
into "specialty products” for
industrial use; it now claimed to

be a world leader in fatty acids,

for example. One of the main
reasons for the success of UAC
(formerly the United Africa.
Company), was its move into

relatively high value-added pro-
ducts, said Mr. Meij.

Turning to the future, Mr.
Meij’s first point was that
growth in Europe would
probably be at least one per
cent below the previous rates,

and perhaps as much as two

8m
Overseas

20,?

or three per cent below.. So
Europe's proportion of Uni-

lever’s sales would falL

But profitability would be
boosted in severe] ways. Better
use would be made of capital,

by adapting cost structures to

lower growth. This would
include a reduction of ‘over-

heads “ by altering power
structures." Mr. Meij also

cited rationalisation in several

sectors, including meat,
chemicals and packaging.

The strategy of moving into
premium products in Europe
would be continued in all pro-
duct areas. Unilever expected
increased demand for conveni-
ence. products in all areas, so
it should be possible to raise
gross margins all round, said 1'

Mr. Meij. This was all the
more necessary because of the

growing burden of tax (especi-

ally in West Germany).
Commenting on suggestions

that Unilever was over-depend-

ent on the. UK. a loW-groWth
country, Mr. van den' Hoven
said that UK consumer spending
was not only surprisingly.

bat that “margins from .Sun#
of our'UK businesses are greater
than -from the"Continent!* -

Outside Europe and North
America, Unilever was still

primarily a detergent company,
with the exception of UAC, Mr.
Meaj said. “ Overseas ” markets
accounted for over a third of
Unilever’s detergent sales, and
even more of profits; Bat sales

of toiletries and animal fats;

were increasing fast. Overall,
overseas growth should be u con-
siderable,-” he said, with sales
growing at least as fast as pur-
chasing power.
Mr. Meij laid great emphasis

on Unilever's expansion plans in

the United States. Not only was
economic growth expected to be
more rapid than in Europe, bat
Unilever had a low market
penetration. Further incentives

were that the U.S. was the

source of many technological

innovations which affected Uni-

lever’s products, and that most
of the group’s main competitors

were based there. “Business
profitability ” was also higher in

the TLS. than-in Europe. - : } feeristittg.product groups,” in
Surveying the group's U-S.- a lmown tBrimqlogjrTand distrii-

interests, Mr. Meij said liptoa botion pattern, ;< “The risks .of

. was a' market leader
; (in suck

;

'f^
rwouid’be

products as tea and dry soups); very considerable,^ he saicL.. •:
•

Mr. van den Hoven afldedihat -. [Consumer produefe 'would
Tipton (which -is unconnected ! continue ib-account itobetween
with the UK supemarketcham .60;and 70 per-cent of.sales* with

_a£lfhat name) was also number the ‘“ overseas* sector growing

.
two in the very large salad dies- faster- than" Europe, while indus-
jdbfft market. Xiptozt Wasune 6£i triaLpToduct^ .grow
"the most successful companies relatlvelyf^

in the U.S., with a consistent 10 ;
the tL5.; . ; > . i

per cent growth in both profits. Unilevers ^
and sales. (currently running at ' about
On the other hand, Mr-Meij $25Qm )

,

were>.Jbcjng hugely
admitted that Lever Brothers rononitnrted^
had not been growing at asatis- existing praduc&
factory rate, and considerable .

Mr, MeJj ojgecte^i Unilever’s

attention was being paid to get rash
.
:ilow; cptitinne " to' be

ting things right, — sufficient)fqr^fe -growth, needa,

Unilever was also going for Bat^ he" was asked* would this

growth through acquisition.' ftitiappiy^Lthere Were a. size-

Hence its purchase last year of ablet'- bkxe&se' in tire price of

National Starch and Chemical HKUWJwatBrmls ? i --*•!

Corporation, which. V was
.
tjAdmitting -that the group’s .

“ financially sound and exceL f,wmiihg
v
capital was large — 1

lently managed,’-
,
and and. !

providing 5 per cent-:- erf its investment
Unilever's total profits. - fixed assets — Mr. Meij said
As for Unilever’s' - future the most severe impact he could -

world product “ mix/: "Mr. Meij
;
envisage'was the equivalent of

-

said the group did; uot _hav_e 6 per.cent !of safest :

Thlii had -

“ the Volkswagen problem;”..ftt bfea_ I-taken T ihto > account iaf^l

a relatively narrow •
.
prodnet". ^tirilever’s financia) , strategy. It

range, from which-dSveraifiea^ was ine of. £he /reasons wfcy_SL
tion was *-• necessary), ' Sir ilargti ca^resexve, equivalent to- ;

Unilever intended tovxemain -.efeout per cent of sales* /was /

“within, or in the fringes /nteftifotned, : - V •»> C“ .
-
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BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Employee’s

notice
In the event of a closing down
sale of a business wbere an

,
employee is resident as rent -

free tenant of a bouse within
the grounds of the works
premises can yon advise on
(a) the form of notice to the

.
tenant to vacate the property
and (b) the period of time

. required by law for such
notice to become effective.

Both questions depend on the
terras on which the employee
held the house, and in the
absence of a full record of the
express terms, on the nature

and periodicity of his payment
A notice would have to be
drafted with all these terms in

mind, and should give not"less
than 28 clear days' notice, but
may have to give a longer
period.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

YOU MIGHT be forgiven for

believing tbat a douement is

either published or it isn’L But
this is not so—there is a twilight

world where information is

“ semi-published ” and is called

by the experts ** grey literature.”

Grey literature, acco^ing to a

recently established definition,

is material which is not issued

through normal commercial pub-

lication channels—which means
it is usually very difficult to gain

access to it The problem is

that such publications enter a

strange limbo known only to" a

very few people and it means
that others, who may be very
interested in the information
they contain, will seldom
stumble across them even after

the most thorough research.

Because the European Com-
mission believes that the com-
munity could benefit from

i access to this knowledge, it is

! moving towards bringing grey
literature in from the cold.

Grey literature might be
I something as simple as a pro-

motional brochure or technical
specification of a company’s
product. Alternatively it might
be something altogether more
esoteric, such as a thesis or

Bringing grey literature

in from the cold

.1

r

BY JASON CRISP

According to John Glhb^ head which had
of the Ommilsrion’STJepartmeot; In a field uxn-elate^to-ite own. -J •

for 'Dissemination of- Research" It wiB 'obviouS^
; Results, once " a database ' Was years . before Ae^grey * Rtera-<

;
-
*

established lt- would be- possible- tore
• to produce cataloguesr based ‘becnmes/Terorited at a c^ntcai.

on the information, gathered, point;- ^blicatinns/-

•

-although eventually all access- would vbe-^
.

.would be direct, by annpateri-iits^:^ ’CoUectiug: -

Although .the dkthbase
only contain the- most: /

'

mental ‘ infonnatiou. " rA

I
i

conference papers which have
not been published in a learned
journal In addition there are
many sources of scientific,

technical, social and economic
information which only “ semi-
pubJish '' their work.

Existence
An example could be a

research laboratory which pub-
lishes a report. It prints a

couple of hundred copies which
it posts to organisations on its

mailing list This is perfectly

satisfactory for those on the
mailing list but it does not

cater for those people and
organisations who will never
even learn of its existence. Yet
the market for such a
specialised work is so .small to

make it not worthwhile publish-
ing commercially.
The Commission of European

Communities has turned its

mind to the problems of grey
literature on the grounds that
information is a valuable com-
modity—especially in Western
society—and that available

documents should not be lost

to those who could use them
because they are unaware of

their existence.

“This is a serious problem
for an economy, such as that of
the European Community, the

health of which is largely

based on the judicious applica-

tion of new knowledge," a Com-
munity document recently
noted.

It was to seek solutions to
this problem that 30 experts

from the nine countries

gathered in York at the end
of last year. They tried to

define grey literature and,

more importantly, to look at

how potential users of these
spm{-published works could

become aware of their

existence.

The problems of malting grey
material accessible -to the re-

searcher are immense. There is

tbe physical difficulty of gather-

ing the information from the

many and diverse publishers of

this type of literature—the

problem bere is as much one
of education as anything else.

The collection of information
can be in two basic forms; the
title and details of the publica-

tion and where to get it or.

second, a physical collection of

the documents themselves.

At the other end of the pro-

cess is the need to have a suffi-

ciently broad form of identifica-

tion so that a searcher for in-

formation does not miss docu-
ments—thus failing to solve the
problem anyway.
One of the major conclusions

of the York conference was that
each of the member states

should set up a national
authority to collect its own-
country’s grey literature and to.

create a data-base—-full informa-

.

tion on each- publication^, classi-

fied and stored ih a computer,
If each country established a

data-base it could be Hnked via
Euronet. the European .com-
munications network, to give
maximum access to information!,'

n
ir

identifying code—-it could ^be ______ M
offered to secondary abstractihg:"^”^1^^^1

.JJ
and i-ndexinff mrvite*, jptfnschmvMand indexing services*

. con-
cluded the York

y:foTmed/.imthin ’twor >stas':v "X

.

a ^^Powerful

J-; - estahljsbmiRnt of^databases of
.

_ - . . .... >*: 3jrey literatirre is not tire^te<±h

This ''would enable -.users' "noio^’but 4he problem,of bnald*
read abstracts of documents; to- Jug up the . ,

aay&
assist in . . detenrunteg i titeir Gibb. Which jneams s.that^iie

-value, .-/V..:"'- ^--- prodneersotth©^ .

' Gibb- cTnphaai.qpjt -Abat t-Tbe "-works wijl :need^edu<atiB^tx^tlte.;

System has to be tight” as.; benefita rof regjsti&ring .itfaeir..’. .

Twssible to ensure ease and material. - - X-".;
‘ 4;

1

breadth of search. - He suggests . Demand fbr .tSis type _of! iu-.-.--

a ” key” word system ^̂ which as^^-formation.
1

well as being broad has the. Thimighoatrmnp^es rese^ ‘

additional advantage of -,being Js grdwih^rmt Iti^ id -

expandable - An example of .pro&xctiQni andj^seaj^ d^
.tMsmughtbe-a company^eeking - ^rientg,; but.

Pump maker bids for growth CDC^ new aiairf

EOfFED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS

e MATERIALS

Cement and glass

make new board
COMPLETION- has .been an-
nounced by TAC Construction
Materials {Turner and Newall
Group) of a major £3m invest-

ment programme at Widnes,
covering a production facility

for new types of glass reinforced
cement iGRCJ' sheet and for
asbestos-cement' slates.

These plants form part of an
overall film expansion project,
which has already brought the
completion of \a £4.6m light-

weight block" factory at

, Alfreton. Further investments
amounting* to ' about flm are
planned for asbestos cement,
manufacturing plants at Erith
and Tamworth.

both in the U.S. and in EEC
countries.

TAC underlines that the
product is complementary to
existing asbestos cement
materials and claims that it is

the first company anywhere to
go over to mass-production of a
GRC material.

Starting material is a cement
reinforced with an alkaline-
resistant glass. Laminations are
built up to the required thick-

ness on revolving mandrels in

an adaptation of the asbestos-

cement technology perfected by
TAC.

A NEW range of pumps, new
test house facilities and the

acquisition of the latest

numerically-controlled machine
tools to supplement tbe main
machine shop, are some of the
moves made by SSP Pumps
(part' of Mono Group). Birch
Road, Lottbridge Drove, East-

bourne, East Sussex BN23 6PQ
(0323 27787) to increase its

share of the market
The company—which started

in a back bedroom with two
employees 21 years. - ago

—

celebrates its.birthday witb the
introduction of pumps now
.made .of ductile iron—a major
departure from the conventional
use of stainless steel for the
product wetted parts of positive

lobe-rotor pumps.
Malleable- spheroidal and

graphitic, ductile iron does not
have the same brittle

characteristics as cast iron and
because it is more economical
than stainless steel, the 'com-

pany says it can offer its estab-

lished high standards of posi-

tive displacement pump per-

formance and reliability at very
competitive prices.

This suggests an entirely new
field of industrial applications

for the pumps wbere hygienic
and highly corrosive considera-

tions — already adequately
covered by existing models

—

are not critical.

Until now, all its lobe-rotor

pumps have been built in stain-

less steel—a specific demand in
the area of nuclear energy. How-
ever, for pumping industrial

non-corrosive or mildly abrasive
products, the inherent proper-
ties of the substituted material
should offer an additional com-
petitive edge-

Reliable lobe-rotor pump per-

formance absolutely depends on
precise tolerances -in the
synchronisation of the two
rotors and the clearance
between these and the faces of

the pumping chamber. Many
of the casing components and
rotors are cast then machine
finished to required tolerances,

while the shafts are machined
from solid bar.

Despite the skilTof operatives
responsible for the machining
of the components, the slight

variation .in finished, sizes

necessitated a . hand lapping
operation. However, witb
the company’s increased
numerically controlled machine
facility, greater component
accuracy is being achieved,
thus reducing the need for band
finishing and freeing the

engineers for other operations
elsewhere in the plant.

The test house enables a
varity of exhaustive checks to

be carried out under controlled
conditions on both hew and
existing designs of lobe-rotor
pumps, and provide valuable
data on the company’s product
performance.

8 INSTRUMENTS

As part of the Widnes devel-
opment, the launching of Tac-
board must be, singled out as of
major importance since the com-
pany claims it is the first GRC-
type material to be produced in
Britain at a price iow enough to

' allow it to be used in practically
any general

.
building hoard

application.
Price reductions have been

made possible by the develop-
ment of votume production
methods at Widnes and UK_and
foreign patents are being sought
to protect this knowhow since
Tacboard is expected to find a
ready and ^extensive market

The result is a tough, flexible

and impact-resistant flat board.
Competing GRC

.
materials are

generally produced by the com-
paratively expensive spray-up
process.

Because, the. material is

strong, thinner boards can be
used than is the case with other
asbestos-free alternatives. Mean-
while, it qualifies as a Class O
surface for fire-resistance and
can be used, for. -instance, for

constructing or upgrading fire

doors.

. TAC Construction Materials.

POB 22 Tcafford Park, Man-
chester M17 1RU. 061-872 21Si.

Resistive tape finds the level
AN UNUSUAL type of tank
contents measuring gauge
made by Metritape in the U.S.

is offered in the UK by Marine
Ventures of London.
The tape is permanently in-

serted in the tank contents and
us the level moves up or down
its electrical resistance alters

in proportion giving a measure
of depth.

Basically the sensor strip is

a stainless steel tape insulated

on one side and the edges only.

A flat resistance wire is wound
round this to form a continuous
helix with an accurate pitch.

and an enclosing outer jacket

of thin plastic layers serves as

a pressure diaphragm.-
The liquid or other materiaT

in the tank“'compresses this

jacket and shorts all the helix
-turns (on to the stainless steel

strip) that are submerged.-The
-winding is arranged -so that
one ohm is equivalent to. one
centimetre of depth... and ~"a

digital read-out with this- incre-

ment is provided, locally or re-

motely.
Protected within a perforated

pipe anchored to the tank,
bottom, The sensor is effective'

in any flowing material and is

unaffected by any form-of tank
washing.
Each sensor manufactured is

terminated
.
to the specified

length by techniques which
maintain tensile strength and
a tightly sealed envelope. - - A
breather at the top of the sen-
sor contains chemicals for dry-
ing and protection, from corro-
sion and completes isolation of
the electrical system from the
external environment
More from. 8. Waterloo Place.

London SWIY 4BE (01-930
0515).

LIKE THE reports of Marie
Twain’s deatly

1

those ..of the
coming demiserof the very large
computer arer greatly exagger-
ated, and Control Data Corpora-
tion, knownr

since the early part
of the 60s. for its work on big,

advanced scientific machines, is

continuing to pursue their
developaftent.

Latest super-computer from
CDC isfthe Cyber 203, described
as thi first, model in a new
series, capable. of carrying out
100m calculations pea: second.

This ability makes it particu-
larly suitable for solving -the

complex equations which are at
the basis of 24-hour weather
predictions and, indeed, the first

orders forthese large machines
—which cost about $8m eachr—
indicate that they will be used
in forecasting work, including a
commercial sendee to be pro-
vided to Hughes Airwest by
Global Weather Dynamics.

Other -applications for these
machines. Which are far ahead
of anything so far designed by
competing companies, include
solving very large numbers of
simultaneous equations, neces1-

sary when building computer
models of sucb things as big
oilfields. A 203 is to be used by.

Sohio Petroleum Conroany-to
solve, repeatedly, 46>00p. of these:
equations in work bn the. F»wM
hoe Bay ‘field in Alaska.

-

' ; r’v •

CDC learned a great^-deat
about very large - machines'
through- its work on- the ..Star

100, first computer to “use what
is known as vector processing t0-

get rotrad“the comparative slow-
ness of serial operations, but a ".

design which gave the company
considerable problems.

'

In the 203, it has tecorporatect
large-scale-, integrated circuits
developed for GDC in a John
programme with FaiWfima 'jind. ->.

now nuuketed by £be latter:for

.

general use.

•4
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Powerful
SCi-v4&--

’•

. v -

Prime muust
Only 14 types of LSI are used

in the machine which has a * compatible and powerful
choice of memories running tip

supermans have been latindh^d

to 2m 64-bit words:- It has 12
uLLo“d

?? 5* ^rLme > tfferag
input/output channels, each of Shared operations 5

,to

which din handle 40m binary ** contemplating^
digits of information a second. the^v bf

But CDC, while unveiling this
BEC, Hewlett . Packard-fcpd

new ^-toMft**.***.
is'the,baby ofthe range to:cb^
and that its larger brethren will

have magnetic bubWe- and/or J7** ™nr= coyer tbe

.

electron beam memories; as wen ^ **

as more; powerful; peripherals
-

'

still under development.
Control Data, 22A, St Jaines’s

Square, London, ;SWL -014*30
*'
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fine wires Roadside weight check A graphic
DEVELOPED 1N_ Sweden- by*

Orebro Kabisd ‘AB.-'Insuiated fine.'

wires in 24. 26, 2S and 30 AWG
with; particularly good shnai- -

taneous \ cutj 'strip and wrap
properties ” have " been intrp-_

duced bf the British associate.

Selbac Cabres of • Litherland,
Merseyside. ...
This-CSW range of wirep 'is.

made by a particular melt extru-

sion technique in which the
easy strip . properties of- the

.

Dupont Tefzel (a modified
fluoropolymer) .. are further

.increased.

. The. wires are particularly
suited for wrapping- to terminals:

• where the cut, strip and wrap -

operations are carried out with-* 1

onerhigh speed rotating opera-- 1

tion using any pneumatic or
electrically powered tool of

normal torque output.-

Cost falls- between that of

PVC and -the- more expensive

polyester laminate, alternatives.

More from Selbac Cables. 65
fPenrhyn Avenue, Liverpool LSI
6ND Merseyside (Obl-930 0570),

.

A‘ MEANS of. rapidly checking
commercial vehicle, loading at

, the roadside, with minimum de-

•lay and- inconvenience to the

drivers is offered in a system
developed by Mangood.

Basically'it consists -of a turn-

ing off the main rood- which
itself - divides again. When the

driver first turns off the high-

way he drives over an in-

motion weighing system at

speeds up to 30 mph. -This

makes use of embedded load

cells and gives gross and axle

weights to within 10 per cent.

When the vehicle is obviously

within "the limits o'f .32 tonnes

gross" or 10 tonnes per. axle an

electric sign directs the driver

back on to the highway without

delay*

Displays are presented on a

cathode ray tube with a key-

board which allows tbe operator

to initiate subsequent pro-

cedures,. and -the equipment is

controlled by a .microprocessor.

The screen shows tbe last three
vehicles weighed and: the ter-

minal can if desired be con-
nected to a tape system for per-

manent recording, a ticket prin-

ter^ and a speed recording
device.

If. this initial weighing indi-
cates. a possible overload, the.

.

sign directs the driver to sta-

tionary weighing system on tbe

secondary lay-by. where a check
is made to l per cent

This- consists oE four 10 feet

wide platforms of lengths 50, 6,

6 and 40 feet each operating,
independently aod separated. by

.

a 1 inch gap. These platforms
are fully restrained and of steel

construction with reinforced

concrete deck, mounted on com-.

pression strain gauge load cells.

Each platform is connected to

a separate electronic weiglung
system in an adjacent weigh-

house.

More from Mangood.Polofield
Estate, Panteg. Pontypool,
Gwent NP4-5YP (04955 55112).

display
EQUIPMENT designed by.
Sjgma Electronics to convert"
existing alpanumeric displays
into a comprehensive." full-

graphics VDU -is to be - sold
throughout the UK by Computer
Marketing."

Sigma 5250 graphic option
controller is a small micro-
processor-based raster • scan
graphics generator with com-
pletely machine-independent
communication protocols suita-

able for" fitting to virtually any.
type of video display unit.

It enables a user to produce
lines, symbol's and histograms
at the touch of a keyi Applica-
tions include computer-assisted
learning, engineering design,
patients' medical records, or any

.

use where both graphic and
alphanumeric data is required.

Further details from Ecfield-
House, 641, London Road, West-
Thurrock, Essex. 04026 7161.

FLEXIBLE equipment for the
airless spray application of
solvent-free coating materials
has been developed by Graco.
Typical uses are in the coating'
of large structures such as ships’
bulls, locks, bridges, dams and
storage tankk:
The modular Fixed Ratio-

Hydra-Cat, is the name of the
new' system^ It is air-powered,
"and offers a choice of delivery
volumes ,and pressures and a-

range -of fixed mix'- ratios- from-
1:1 to .‘4:1; _

Options allow the
system to b"e tailored to meet
many differentrcoating required
meats.

Basic equipment consists of a
proportioning pump using Inter-
/changeable air motors and a
range ’ oi» -lower , pump
assemblies;^ solvent fiush -pump
and two a^-powered, elevator-
mounted feed.pumps with drum ;

covers—-dne for: each com-
ponent

.

..This basic system can bq
expanded as required with fluid
heaters for viscosity reduction
—up- to four" :can be fitted;

material recirculation hoses and
valves; either manual, or auto-
matic^ and a remote sledge-

mounted static or power1

mixer..

Tbe latter feeds ah airless

spray giin via a short high pres-
sure hose. A pneumatic high/1
low- ratio-monitoring system
can be specified too. - -'Should,

the unit go off ratio, this device,
immediately shuts down, the;

system. •

. Other options include heated

virtual address space. -

- bytes of main- memory^ aw^-ia
maxiimHn "<fisc rapaaty-^f^-flm -

The "Smallest niachiiie^': fbe
A50; is offered as a -

systrais
"

- bonders, software
material , hoses and, for .certain houses - and -hther partifes: ;who
applications, heated grayity-^eed would make

; it th&supparfTibit
tanks in place of the two .feed for specialised, package* 5 :

-£ .

pnmps^-'-r.'..
J

. " . .. Prime' Cpmputer
'

= .Gracd' Europe^ ll3 Rne des Hwxnsfow v> Centre, -LWHRtdn '

Volets;: ^S4523r: Rungis-Silic .Rcrad. HonnsIow.
France.. .
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Like other financial institutions, the building societies were beset last year,

by a number of problems— not least fluctuating interest rates and an official

ceiling on lending. Demand for home ownership remains strong, however, and the

societies will be hoping for calmer conditions in the current year.

By Mfchael Gassfcff

. THE v?BUna>IN<5 societies'

impressive effort to help the'
. spread -of home ownership dur-
ing 1978 disguised what for the
industry itpelf - was in inany
ways

. a" 'troublesome year. * As
the. ' societies

__
pursued their

fundamental / role of .
attracting

and "lending out money for
mortgages ' they found them-
selves deeply Immersed - in a
succession of problems which
they would rather , not: have
encountered. 1 By the start of
1979 few of the -problems' had
been resolved.;.- ;

Last year started wellenough.
The societies

,
had notched 'up

another year of records' in 1977
and were in a good positibh to
continne ou the. same .path;

They were recording a high het
inflow of new. savmg^lbffettus

'

a competitive interest rate and :

working" :in. a.: * favourable:

finanrinl climate. With Minimum
• Lending Bate at 7 per cent and
' their own liquidity levels at an
.average 21 per cent .

. With the year only two weeks
old . the societies felt able to

reduce the mortgage rate to its

.
lowest level for nearly five

years add to predict that the
. level of home loans arranged,
in the next year wassetto rise

" substantially.' . .. ;

•

While 'Sust about every .other
< factor, affecting their'operations
- was set to change, however,, the
societies managed- -to honour
their predictions onmor^jage
lending. During the past year
the movement -

' made- about
800,000 home loans to. house
buyers ,a rise of over 60,000 oh

: the previous 12-months. They
actually advanced -/ around

- £S.7bn, a 26 per emit, increase
on the 1977 record total -of
£6.8bn.

. Of the 800,000 home buyers
helped, an . estimated 375,000
were buying property for; ‘the
first time, •representing a -minor
reduction on . the record levels

achieved at the start of the
decade, but a. trend lo be ex-

.
peeled, as owner occupation con-
tinues to spread^and the number
of- first-time : .purchasers -. faiig-

The societies were abletn claim
that they had enabled over 3m
families to purchase, their first

homes in the 10 years up to the
.end-<jf;1978. -

..
-'^7

But almost from -the-' very
beginning- of last year conditions
for .the; societies .became 'less

:

favourable and- their problems,-

began to mount. Political
dilemmas also figured strongly,
with Government concern over
house price inflation leading to
the largely unwelcome imposi-
tion of lending ceilings and with
the collapse of the Grays Build-
ing Society — regarded as a
“ blemish ” on the industry’s
history.

Targets
It is to their credit that

despite the sharp change in
climate to which the societies
were subjected and their
necessary preoccupation with
a wider set of problems, they
stuck to and suceeded in meet-
ing their original targets.

The societies enter 1979 in a
far less favourable position than
the one existing twelve months
ago and because of the heavy
drain on resources experienced
in 1978, the societies could face
a potentially difficult time
ahead.

In the short term they con-
front an MLR of 12$ per cent,
which has led to the introduc-
tion of the second highest
mortgage rate on record (Ilf
per cent) and now find them-
selves with an average liquidity
level down to around 17 per
cent and still falling:

.

The figures show that- the
societies took in. about £3Abn
in net receipts during 1978
(against £4.7bn in the previous
.year) although they managed to.
' advance nearly £2bn more than
In T9Tr.rTo achieve tins it was.

necessary for them to add about
£L7bn of liquid funds to repay-
ments of principal, a course
they will be very anxious to

avoid during 1979. -

Competition from other
Investment institutions is par-
ticularly strong and it seems
unlikely that the societies will
‘be able to contemplate any
further significant increase in
lending until a- decline in

interest rates generally
improves their own competitive
position.

They are at least fairly con-
fident that with the rate of
house price increases becoming
more normal, lending levels
need not be subjected to the
type of arbitrary reductions
imposed last year following the
Government’s intervention.

Whether the societies are
forced to trim lending pro-
grammes because of a continu-
ing shortage of new funds and
a reluctance to cushion
advances with liquidity remains
to be seen however. The go-

ahead for further interest rate
rises would not seem very likely
in front of a seemingly now
inevitable general election.

The societies are also well
aware that demand for loans
has shown no sign of falling

off, despite the recent rises in

the cost of home loans and the
substantia] increases recorded
in average house prices. It is

tempting to suggest that per-
haps the societies and various
governments have conspired to

create a . demand with which.

' despite past successes, they are
unable to cope.

The queues for mortgages
remain long and impatient,
constantly tarnishing the
societies' laudible efforts, and
the desire for owner occupa-
tion grows increasingly strong.'
With 54 per cent of the
country’s housing stock now
privately owned, the oppor-
tunities for further growth of
privately owned tenure can
hardly said to have been
exhausted.

.

How the societies can begin
to cope with the demand
remains one of their most
pressing problems. The chief
executive of one of the major
societies recently predicted that
it would double in the next five

years. Mr. AJan Mason of the
Provincial suggested that
advances would very soou
exceed lm in number and that
it was not unreasonable to
assume that, by 1984. mortgage
advances would he £14bn.

Mr. Mason, whose views about
which way the societies must
move in order to maintain their
past successes are not
universally shared, does not
necessarily believe that these
figures will be achieved but is

convinced that demand will
justify a lending programme of
this magnitude.

Neither will some of his
suggestions for securing an
adequate and constant supply of
funds and for overcoming the
apparent weakness of stable
capital be accepted by all his

colleagues, but the debate would
appear to be essential.

Few people would quarrel
with Mr. Mason’s assumption
that the problem of raising
funds sufficient to meet the
future rate of mortgage demand
and the prospect of competition
for their traditional business
from other quarters is going to
represent a major task. There
seems little doubt that, at least

in some respects, the industry’s
structure will need to be
changed, though its fundamental
role should remain the same.

The proposals that in order to
encourage larger investments
and greater stability by offering
nominal interest on smaller and
expensive-to-service accounts is

not new, but it is the type of
option which societies will soon
have to examine.

Potential
Calls last year from the

Governor of the Bank of
England for societies to examine
the potential for tapping money
from institutions and to look to
the wholesale money market as
an alternative to the private
individual will also provide con-
siderable food for thought,
though such developments—also
envisaged in the Housing Policy
Review—would he considered by
many societies to remain a long
wav off.

Some believe a great deal can
and should be done to attract
more funds from the Industry’s
traditional sources, at least par-

tially by offering a far wider
range of financial services for
investors—even if such a course

involves what they would regard
as an inevitable collision with

the- banks.

But 1978 will' be remembered
for the birth of two specific

problems for the industry, the
first being the Government’s
further intrusion into the indus-

try’s affairs in the shape of the
agreement to set down quar-
terly mortgage lending ceilings.

Having accepted for some time
that interest rates charged by
the industry can effectively be
set by Ministers of the day,
societies now have to face the
fact that Government has also

established a precedent for
guiding future lending pro-

grammes and found another
device for helping to contain
inflation.

The societies publicly
emphasise that the lending
qupfeas have been mutually
agreed and not been imposed
from above. But behind their
more private opposition to the
scheme is a resolute denial that
societies can be held primarily
responsible for price movements
in the housing market

Perhaps the Government’s
intervention was the natural
conclusion to a period in which
the- societies’ reluctance to
incur the displeasure . of
Ministers, for fear of stirring up
threats of tighter controls, had
itself been instrumental in
whittling away much of the
independence they were so

anxious to -protect And despite

the serious objections held by
many societies expected to co-

operate in the lending limit con-
‘

cept, few voices were publicly
raised in opposition.

For the time being at least

the lending ceilings remain in

force, though the situation has,
changed dramatically since they
were introduced. Societies are
now struggling to raise sufficient -

funds rather than having to
impose artificial constraints oiC
lending. The irony is that for
much of 1978 societies were not'

in any case able to lend up to

the agreed limits without drawl-
ing heavily on liquid funds, a-
situation which remains with-
them at the start of 1979.

No review of tee past year',

can overlook either the affair '.

of the Grays, the details of

which are now well recorded but
from which the repercussions

are still awaited. '<

The results of an inquiry into '

the £7m shortfall exposed in a
small East London society is

due in the spring, and whatever
its conclusions the affair can be
expected to lead to several
Changes in building society
rules and regulations^ The
establishment of a fund to cover

'

any similar incidents in future
1

is also near.

So although the building'
society movement will in some
respects be hoping to repeat or
improve upon its performance •

in 1978, there will be elements
of the past 12 months which it

will clearly wish to leave
behind. —

\

\

There’sanew breed of distributed data processing

systems, it comesfronrOIrvetti.

Over.&fjOOOjnew Olivetti A5, A6, A7 and TC800
- systems have beervsold worldwide,spearheadingthe
drive tadata devolution.

. . Their programmability permits them to work
independently or to integrate easily with almostany ;

.

mainframecomputer.
:/ ^ -T^ir'rrKxlularityairpws.eniaigement of existing

-

. teleprocessing netwprics.

. One of the Olivetti distributed processing systems is

the TC800; an intelligentmoduiar terminal system with

adifferenca •

...ifcan be configured tocopewith most of thejobs

previously the preserve of larger and more costly .

computersystems.And it can switch roles from hourfo
hoiff*thesystern adapting to the people who uselt. ..

. .‘All ofwhich has already made the TC800 the ideal

intelligent terminal system for finance, governmentand
industry.

, „
Olivetti has installed throughoutthe worldover

80,000terminals and 1 80,000 systems fordataandword
processing applications, over165,000 teleprinters and-

330,00Qaccounting machines.

Olivetti Systems.
IntelGgent enough to work oh their own.
Adaptable enough to join any network.

S?L£CT TRPNSSCT10H

Olivetti

To: Valerie Better, British OBvetti Limited. 30 Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AH,
Please send me details o( your Olivetti systems.

Name -

Position -

Company -

Address —

*.
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Leaders take a closer

in
s 'wLJ-. .z^i. -L- ,

‘ £

A LEADING Baasporfeoss —the
nearest German equivalent to a
UK building society — has
recently established an experi-

mental' office in Luxembourg.
On its own that may seem a

small and perhaps unexciting

step but its purpose was plain

and the implications could be
highly significant. The Luxem-
bourg venture, in fact, is the
first practical example of
activity across EEC frontiers in

the politically sensitive field of

housing finance.

Up to now building societies—
and similar institutions elser

where in Europe—have operated
strictly within national bound-
aries. UK Societies may have
outgrown their provisional

origins but until recently their
relevance beyond Dover had not
been seriously considered. But
just as banks and insurance com-
panies have for some time -now
been spreading their wings
abroad, the day when the
Halifax or Nationwide open
their doors to customers in

France or Belgium may not be
far off.

Ever since Britain joined the
EEC in 1972, UK huilding

societies have been discussing
the possibilities of opening
branches outside this country.

But last year the debate began
in earnest.

Two research groups, for
example, were set up by the
Building Societies Association
(BSA) to look into the legal,

financial and marketing compli-
cations which building societies

will face when and if business
begins on the Continent The
two countries which they have
set out to examine are West
Germany and Belgium.

In Belgium there is a big
colony of UK expatriates
centred round NATO and the
EEC institutions. It is' thought
that this nucleus may provide a
suitable customer base for the
future. Moreover, if people did
not wish actually to buy a house
in Belgium, branches on their
doorstep would afford a suitable

opportunity to save for a day
when they returned to the UK
The reasons for studying con-

ditions in W. Germany are more
nebulous. German -thrift and
prosperity are considered quali-

ties which should be compatible
with the desire for home owner-
ship and hence the establish-

ment of branches could meet
with a healthy response. The
German Bausparkassen mean-
while are s econd only in size to

the British building society

movement which has assets of
almost £40bn.

These studies—which are
primarily a means of preparing

the way for changes which will

be needed in the law should
be seen against a background
of already well developed Euro-
pean contacts by British build-

ing societies.

Member
The BSA, for instance, is a

member of the European Com-
munity Mortgage Federation
(ECMF) and the European
Federation of Savings and Loan
Institutions for Construction
(sometimes referred, to as the
European Federation of Build-
ing Societies—EFBS). The
ECMF is the more broadly
based and ' members are
drawn from fields outside the
housing sector, such as industry
and shipping.The EFBS, on the
other hand, is closer in spirit to
the BSA while its make-up is

much more specialist. The
Federation’s triennial Congress
will be held in London next
September, for the first time. -

Another channel of informa-
tion is the City EEC Committee
which keeps the BSA (as one
of the committee’s members) in
touch with the attitudes of other
British institutions on questions
of EEC policy.

Just how seriously building
societies are taking the oppor-
tunities provided by fresh Euro-
pean pastures can be seen by
plans to hold a weekend seminar
in the Midlands in March. The
gathering will be opened by
Mr. Christopher Tugendhat, the
EEC Commissioner responsible
for flnanrial institutions, Who
has already expressed strong
support for the principle of
building societies commencing
operations in Europe.

Despite all the talking, how-
ever, there are still a number of

obstacles and we may be well

into the next decade i before
building societies get the go-
ahead to cross the Channel.
Moreover, with the demand for
mortgages stronger than ever in
this country, some people ques-
tion the wisdom of a

.
socially

responsible mutual movement
expanding beyond its national
boundaries.

.'The BSA’s justification,

however, is that Continental
branches are a -logical result of

Britain's membership of tire

EEC. Just as locally based
societies (tbe Leeds, Halifax,
Bradford and. Bingley, for ex-

ample) have become national, so

UK building societies should be
ready to become European!
More specifically, UK building

society leaders feel they have
plenty to offer. Their service

has several advantages over

most of their European counter-

parts—such as no-, obligatory

savings period (in normal times)

and compartively large advances
(relative to the total house
price). Although societies do
not make distributable profits,

societies argue that they should
in time contribute to Britain's

invisible earnings.

A further and more recent
motive for prompt action in

regard to the whole question of

Europe can best be illustrated

by the Luxembourg office which
began this article.

As the BSA points out
.in its evidence to the

Wilson Committee: “The Gov-
ernment should not allow a
situation to develop whereby
the Bausparknssen, for instance,

are empowered to operate in

Great Britain but tbe building
societies remain without powers
to operate in West Germany.”
In other words there is some

concern that the Germans
should not steal a march on
their UK counterparts.
The British Government, in

fact does not at the moment
appear particularly eager to

push through the necessary
changes. For example, it has
deferred for the purposes of

building societies tbe EEC's
First Directive on Credit Insti-

tutions’ in December 1977 which
required member States to lay

down minimum standards per-

mitting financial institutions to

operate anywhere in the EEC.
(Under the Treaty of Rome
directives are intended to state

tbe object which is to be
advanced while the means of

getting there is left to indi-

vidual countries.

)

The First Directive of Decem-
ber 1977, therefore, provided
a framework within which
supervision and controls can be
worked out. The current bank-
ing Bill passing through the
House of Commons is a direct

result of this.

It is by no means certain

that Community legislation

is essential but a binding direc-

tive from Brussels would force

the British Government to
remove any obstacles to cross-

border operations within IS
months. The major domestic
restraint is vested in British
law, which only allows societies

to lend on freehold and lease-

hold property, a peculiarly
British concept. -

country .
— an outcome in-

cidentally which tbe BSA
strongly refutes. While
societies would probably like

to take in separate deposits in
each country, the recent moves
through tbe Eropean Monetary
System ’ towards greater
currency stability throw up the
longer term possibility of build-
ing societies with a genuinely
European asset base.

Meanwhile, the variety of
approaches to housing finance
in Europe provides another
unknown quantity. While the
imposition of a uniform system
and detailed harmonisation of

EEC rules is not envisaged,
building societies will neverthe-
less have to cope with a variety
of conditions in different areas.
In West Germany, potential

borrowers from the Bauspar-
kassen agree a fixed amount
towards which they save each
month. After 18 months they
become' eligible for a loan
provided they have saved one-
third of the contractual sum.

Because most of the money
comes from people who are
about to obtain loans or those
who have obtained loans in the
past the system can be divorced
from market forces. But

because advances generally

amount to a smaller: percentage

of the purchase price of a house
than in the UK, the balance

' must be found either ‘ from -a

savings bank (where rates vary)

or a mortgage bank'-.wfcicih-

issues five- to. seven-year fixed

loans.

In France loans _cari;
- -be

obtained from - the- thanks >or
through deferred . credit

societies. The latter are . again:

mutual but in this instance

saver is entitled to borrow.half-!
way through an agreed savings;

period. In Denmark b&nks
mortgage . credit institutions

' issue ibonds wMch borrowers
- selL- TKually>«t/a
order tb acquiih funds! r -

• ‘ The .USA's . researches win
--eoatimw-to~gtudy Alterations rin
other

;
cdilntrses^ although, the

: arras-' thought - to^ * have most
-potential, and WOst
Gennai^

1 . w21: C0ine tmder the
; -timetable
^frpln'-ndw bit :is' imip6s^We to
Tpredi^.hut ihe' last 12 months
have sefch a- sighificant^adrancc

;
^^:pr^®reti.on. and - further

1

.confirmation-
. of the. building

^soriety .movehieutfs TEuropeaH.
'•intentions. :: 1

Interest rates
Expected
A second and potentially

nruch more important EEC
directive is widely expected in
the next three to four years.
This is likely to concern more
specifically housing . finance,

although there may again be
opportunities for tbe Govern-
ment to defer action.

Once the legal hurdles are
cleared, there remain numerous
practical complications which
building societies will have to
face before opening branches on
the Continent

For example, the thorny, prob-
lems of exchange control and
currency fluctuations are two
factors which potentially could
inhibit the transfer of assets

from one country to another.
These are the sort of questions
currently being discussed by the
BSA’s two research groups and
on which a consensus has yet
to emerge.

It is probable, however, that
European operations would
need to be self-financing, apart
from the seed capital required
to set them up. This would
certainly assuage the fears of
some observers that assets on a
vast scale would leave the

THE DAY after the Bank of
England announced that its

Minimum Lending Rate (MLR)
had been raised by 2} per cent
to 12.5 per cent last November,
the building societies announced
the largest ever increase in their
mortgage rate. At 11.75 per cent
the rate is now the second
highest in the history of the
movement It stood at a record
high of 12.25 per cent between
October 1976 and April 1977 but
quickly fell back into single
figures.

This time round the rate could
stick at its current level for con-
siderably longer. The level of

interest -rates generally will

need to decline significantly and
the monthly inflow rise sharply
before societies will be able to

contemplate any reduction in
their rates: This will be bad
news for the average home
owner but for the silent army
of investors it means that they
are now receiving a real return
on their building society shares
for the first time since 1970.

News of the latest mortgage
rate increase shocked many
people but it only goes to under-
line just how sensitive building
society rates now are to move-

ments in money market rates.
- In November 1976 MLR stood
at 15 per cent while the mort-
gage rate stood at 1235 per cent.

A -year later MLR had plum-'
metted to 5 per cent and the
mortgage rate had fallen to 9.5

percent Today MLR is backup
to 12.5 per cent and the mort-
gage rate is standing at 11.75 per
cent .....

It is to the building societies’

credit that they have been able

to smooth out the very volatile

swings in money market 'rate*
in between. This is evidenced
by the fact that betweem-1974
and 1977 MLR (hanged 52 times
yet building society rates moved
only six times. However, during
1978 building society rates began
to move more rapidly—ehaqgmg
three times compared with six

moves in MLR. This trend seems
likely to continue.

Committed '

At the start of 1978 the build-

ing societies. _in common with
most other financial institutions. :

thought that they were moving
into a period of more stable

interest rates. After all, infla-

tion was on the way down, North and .Iras 'competitive: mid; their

Sea oil was . bolstering the ri1nati<m w^exacOTba±edby the
balance of payments; and the ' Increased/, -rampetition from-
authorities seemed committed .

to a sensible monetary policy. Tty

In fact, many of theforecasts -whffft by

d

have come about. The rate -of-over ’£500m ; per.-ifioutir ;at /the ;

price inflation has .steyed _ ip gad qfeJftTV/ had,- sunk td und §

r

single figures despite pBssnmsticZ/n 'ihfcsQtdettesf
forecasts to the contrary- and jacked up'their net share. rates .

sterling has remained firm for.- td&7 per cent and everyone sat
most of the year. However, few iVipt-v - pnrf fnr ^interest
people could have anticipated';.xktes^efall-hapkIn
the substantial . .rise ;In / read The 1

;

interest rates whidh.look place' ' ob/the banltihg cbrset and" tbls
during the year.. ... * v.'.,-./.:.' .• bA/fi previnM/Hy -ipdf tn/ faTlrng

In the first quarter of:theyear
.

^6rest
:

rates. , _

the building societies ? retraced- Buf.lhii -failed to .occur; and
their recommended share'rate ns - JI-Sl-fates- started ;moye
from 6 per cent to $£ per -cent; higher it. slowly began to -.dawn

reflecting the downward trend -pn JCiiy ^obseiyers iliatUK rates

in interest rates. However,: this - were' hot heading downhillTmt
was brought to .a halt by' the were- onee. agafc about to ri$*.

.

April Budget, with MLR being The three^nonih local-authority
raised to 7} per cent as agesture rate-—a gqod proxy.for the cpr-

of the Government’s firm.inten- rect level . for. the ^grossed up

;

lion to control monetary poliey. sbarerate---^Dyed;^ 9i
-However, it had only- a..short- ! per cefct at :tbe
term impact on the financial .to Tl .j«nr<?^:^ pf
markets, which -were becoming October. By . them it/WfS.. dear
-increasingly ... nervous, and asv thatthelevel cd tenkand build-
interest rates drifted higher the ing society' rates was hadly out

;

bqilding societies became, less :
.of Hme ;with;market rates; and s
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High interest,flexible EscalatorBonds.
f Earn extra interestthat increases each year, for five years.And still retain the

flexibility to withdraw your capital after 1, 2/3 or 4 years.EscalatorBonds payup
to 2 1

/4°/o extra interest above the ordinary share rate (currently at 8%) in the fifth

year. Should the ordinary share rate change the extra differential is guaranteed

The table shows the inter-

estrate yearbyyear,based

on the current ordinary

share rate:

Interest canbe paid

monthly or half-yearly in

1stYEAR ( 2ndYEAR 3rdYEAR 4thYEAR 5thYEAR
EXTRA1% EXTRAf% !EXTRAli% EXTRA11% EXTRA2i%

Interest canbe paid
1
12*31% f

13*06% 1 13*81% 14*55% 15*30% lj

monthly or half-yearly in •Gross equivalent to those liable to tax at the basic rate of 33%.

a variety of ways: (i) By transfer into a Britannia ordinary share accountwhere
it will earn even more interest (currently at8% per annum), (ii) Directly intoyour
bank account, (iii) Bycheque,paidhalf-yearly, (iv) Bycheque,paid monthly (mini-

mum investment £1,000). Normal minimum investment.£500.Maximum £15,000.Joint accounts £30,000. .

¥
' "

Monthlyincome options onTermBonds.
f BritanniaTermBonds offeryou guaranteed extra interestabove

the ordinary share rate (currently 8%) as follows:-

2YEARTERM BONDS

3YEARTERM BONDS

Vi

13-43% 1%
•Gross equivalentto those liable to basic rate tax at33%. - -

And now;with aminimum investment of £1,000,your

interest can be paid monthly in thefollowingways:

© Directly into a Britannia ordinary share accountwhere it

will go on earninginterestbutwfflaHowyou the flexibility

ofwithdrawal (ii) Bycheque,monthly
Maximum investment£15,000Joint accounts £30,000.

For full details ofthese newschemesfor 1979,plus ourfullrange

of services,visityourlocal Britanniabranch (you’ll find our

address in the telephone directory),orsimplyreturn the coupon.
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prices recede

ant

f i

HOUSE PRICES in 1978 took
fteir biggest leap forward .'since

the chaotic. -days of 1972. c But
to the

:
reHef, of everyone .in-

volved ' from'. Ministers 'and
building sodetiesto the public

at -large—there was-, no repeat

of: the alarming Increases

recorded six years, earlier when,
the average- cost ofia home rose

by nearly a half. .•/ -

\

Some -observers : . believed

;

there was never' any chances of

: a. repeat of. 1972, while: others
—notably members of 'the
Government—were not prepared
to take any chances. They fore-

saw rapidly escalating house
prices as an electoral albatross,
decided to ensure they should
not occur, . and . once again
opened up the debate on the
part building societies play in
determining bouse prices and
the advisability of -tampering
with market forces in a- highly
complex field.'.

The debate apart, however,
the question of- house prices did
not in

.
the

.
event blow up in

the faces of any of the parties
involved. * Average, rises of
something in the region of 25-30

per cent (take' your -pick from
the -Nationwide estimate of 26
per . cent, the Abbey’s 27.5 per
cent, or the Anglia Hastings and
Thanet’s 31.5 per bent) wdre
apparently acceptable after the
modest . 8 per cent average
Increase recorded in ' the pre-
vious 32 months.
At what level house price

inflation becomes “ unaccept-
able” has never been defined
but on the basis that all sides
now believe- the market is

setfling down to more normal
conditions and that the events
of 1978 have passed without too
much criticism, then the recent
rise of around one-quarter in
average prices

.
clearly, falls

within acceptable limits! .

It would'indeed be Interesting
to see whether a continuation
of last year’s trends—leading to

an overall repetition of the 1978
average rises—would also be
acceptable- because It was
spread over a farther 12 months

rather than, compressed into a
shorter period.
' .Pew. people believe; however,

.that there is much' chance of
the . 1972 ^situation" being
repeated and claim that the
position has already changed.
Some of the major societies

have already made their
forecasts for the year, most
suggesting average rises of
10-15 per cent, although they
make the important proviso that

much depends on the: growth of

incomes in the next few months.
There certainly seems- little

reason—*-bairing a mortgage
famine—why house- -prices

should not rise at a faster rate
i than some of the sages are

predicting if disposable incomes
grow more ‘substantially than
generally- accepted.

There could also be- , some
element of -‘talking down” in
the- societies’ predictions, a
pastime in which both they and
the Government were partaking
at the start of 1978 before
panic arose in some circles. In
addition, the societies’- best

chance of ridding -themselves of

unwelcome Goveminent partici-

pation in determining lending
levels is to convince Ministers
as well as the public that the

problem has gone away. -

Explosion
- The Government first began to

take a closer than usual interest

In fee societies’ planned lend-
ing programme- and the private
housing market at fee beginning
of 1978. According to the
Department of the Environ-

ment average prices for new
homes bad, since fee end -of.the
previous year, been accelerating
at a rate three times higher

than earlier in 1977. Its view
was-

,
that if the process was

allowed to continue, a house
price, explosion/was unavoidable.

' Even while Ministers were
attempting to cool' down ' the
situation -by suggesting that
average -price, rises' ’In 1978
would be contained to no more

than 10 per cent or 11 per cent,
they were becoming convinced
that something more was
required — and quickly. In
fee event they were by, March
telling the societies feat the
record £720m a month lending
target decided upon in January,
and approved by the Govern-
ment, would have to be cut back
in ao attempt to take the heat
out of the markeL
The societies' response was

predictable. They claimed that
fee housing market was exper-
iencing a readjustment as a
result of some fundamental
changes in the economic climate—something which was as pre-
dictable and harmless as
people's desire to own their own
homes.
Declining living standards

had been sharply reversed, en-
couraging people to improve
their living conditions, and the
cost of mortgage finance had
fallen back to 8.5 per cent from
its 1977 peak of 12.25 per cent—-a reduction which meant feat
for a given monthly repayment
the borrower could afford a 30
per cent larger loan.

These factors, fee societies
claimed, combined with fee fact
that house prices were cheap in
relation to earnings and prices,
were leading to some necessary
and inevitable adjustments. The
availability of mortgage finance
was nothing more than a factor
to be considered in any assess-

ment of fee situation.
The Government’s attitude

was equally - predictable.
Whether or not it agreed with
the assessment it could not be
sure of the end-result and once
the additional element Of “panic
buying” had been thrown in,

it decided to take action in the
only area it could. The societies

may only have been one factor
in fee equation but a curb on
mortgage finance was seen as a
way, however unfair, of damp-
ening down fee situation.-

In calling for a 10 per cent
cut in loans. Ministers were
gambling on fee fact that esca-

lating prices were electorally

more damaging than a shortage
of home loans. They may well

prove to have ended up some-
where in fee middle, with sub-
stantial price rises being accom-
panied by lengthy waiting lists

for mortgages. Those waiting
lists may well in any case have
existed because of the societies'

difficulties in attracting funds,
but It could well be feat fee
Government will be held re-

sponsible for the long mort-
gage delays.

Uneasy
The societies

1 uneasy com-
pliance — based largely on
haunting fears feat prices just

could rise wildly and that they
would be held responsibU
continued, although lending
ceilings for fee early part of
1979 have now been raised. They
will, however, as was fee case
for much of last year, find it

hard to lend up to figures
which were originally supposed
to be a harness rather than a
target

The Government's reaction to

how the private housing sector
actually turned out last year
remains something of a closely

guarded secret—perhaps on the
basis that the subject is best
not discussed unless absolutely
necessary. While Ministers can-
not be too pleased with price
rises of 25 per cent (some of

50 per cent) they are clearly
relieved that 1978 did not pre-
sent them with a major crisis

on the housing front The fact

that an early election did not
materialise may also have
dulled their sensitivity on the
issue.

Whether it was right to inter-

vene, and what would have hap-
pened if the Government had
not, will never be known,
though the question remains
very alive and may yet again
be

.
put to fee test

Michael Cassell
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• feW peopl^' cmtid understand
wl^ feejBanfe .of England per-:

'. sisted in Seeing MLR--stucfc at-

IQ^pex cent.

On November. 2 -Barclays-'

Bank tookJhe'fdnnge and raised
its-base rate from to per cent to
-Uj^pcr . cent..The other banks
qfliekly followed and lqss than
a- week . liter' the Government

• had- hoisted MLR to "12* per'

.cent.’. .

.^Finally fee building societies

moved: Although '. their
.
new.

.

fates were not regarded as com-
pletely' competitive with fee

dVC- interest rate structure it

wis generally considered that
interest rates would .soon begin
to fall and fee competitive posi-

tion ;. of fee societies would
improve. As the weeks went by
fee prospect. of an early fall in.

intixest- rates receded and the

/-budding societies now have, to
facie:hp to the fact feat their

currant interest rate structure
ntfght. hot be adequate to meet
fee demand for mortgage funds
rathe:cniTenty5ar. ;

.'

Therk are still' .some' analysts

fa'-fee City who believe "that the
next move .in'-UK interest rates
wlLTbe downwards—after all,

-MLR has- fallen in the last six

yeareveray*' January. For fee -

moment at - least, bank lending
serins fe 2 be. : growing un-
dramatically and fee Govern-
ment’s funding programme for

1975$) .has' nearly been com-

./-

.i.

pleiecL Alttbese factors should
' augur for , easier, money in' fee
next few months biit there are a

. number of imponderables which
make "any forecasts difficult

The first Is fee trend in JJ.S.

interest rates. Even though
sterling is no longer so vulner-
able because the. UK is no
longer rurfmng a massive trade
deficit," UK interest rates are

still sensitive to movements
across fee Atlantic. If U.S. rates

go still higher, then fee likeli-

hood is that sooner or later MLR
will follow suit. Another im-

ponderable concerns the level of
public spending next year and
the size of fee deficit feat will

have to be financed.

Equally : important is fee
demand for bank credit At the
moment the combination of high
interest rates and the supple-

mentary special deposit scheme
(the corset) is curbing bank
lending, and the bullish scenario

is that as the economy slows
down later this year bank lend-

ing will tail off ' in sympathy
which.:wiU enable fee authori-

ties' to let interest rates move
downwards.

However, the key unknown
at the moment is the outturn in

the growth of average earnings

resulting from the ‘ current in-

dustrial unrest. If these work
out at around 15 per cent per
annum the -private sector will

have to dip into its pocket to

" pay- fee. wage bills. This will

•' increase. fee^demand for bank
credit and force up interest
fates. ...
This is the background

against !which fee building
societies enter fee current year.
Because of their size in the
financial system they cannot

-afford to ignore the general
level of interest rates. However,
at fee individual building
society . level there are
increasing signs that pressures
are building up for increased
flexibility in fee system of
industry - wide recommended
rates. Last year there was a
period when some of the large
building societies departed from
the recommended rates for
investment accounts because
they felt they were making
excessive profits.

To an outsider fee system of

standard rates smacks of a
“ cartel ” and the clearing banks
can legitimately argue that they
would never be allowed to

operate such a system. They did
operate one during the 1960s
and. the only way they could
compete was through expanding
their branch networks. This is

something they have come to

regret and all fee clearing

banks are now pruning their,

branches.

At' fee moment the building
societies seem to be suffering

a similar fate as the

. recommended rate structure
forces societies to compete by
opening new branches all over
fee place. There are already
signs feat the societies are
becoming less efficient as a

result For the most part this

is being disguised by fee heavy
growth in the volume of
business being transacted but if

this ever tailed off for a
prolonged period some societies

could run into problems.

There are numerous ways
feat a more flexible

.
rate

structure could benefit both the
societies and their customers.
As bank charges go on
increasing more and more
people are using their building
society branches as a substitute
and fee volume of transactions
is increasing rapidly. One way
fee societies could - curb the
uneconomic use of building
society accounts would be to

charge higher rates if the
account were left untouched for,

say, one year. Societies already
raise money via. term shares,
etc., but these vehicles could be
considerably expanded.
In addition, there could be a

case for allowing societies to
tap fee wholesale money
market to tide them over a lean
period for receipts. Rates
offered there would differ
substantially from fee rates
offered to fee small depositor.

William Hall
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WhatdoesJimmyVinylhaveincomnion
withJeremySmythe-besidesmusic?

AH&TSecurity!
JimmyVinyl goes

for the unbeatable
flexibility ofanAH&T
Share Account.

He gets good
interest andmaximum
security. Plus the con-
venience ofa day-to-day service, now,
when he’s goingplaces.

Jeremy Smythe goes forAH&T
MonthlyIncomeBonds.

They give him a good interest
cheque in the post everymonth.

Over a million people go
infor a savings planfrom

Hastings nNGun
&Thanet HASTINGSThey all enjoy //Vijm.ift

AH&T Security. f^mHNET
Comeandjointhem. building society
mi Assets exceed £1,400,000,000-

lOOaV. MemberofThe Building SocietiesAssociation.

Head Office: Moulton Park.NorthamptonNN31NL. Tel: Northampton 495353.
AdministrativeCentre:ThriftHouse.CollingtqnAvenue,Bexhill-on-Sea, EastSussexTN393NQ.Tel: Bexhill-on-Sea214580.

- Forotheroffices seeyourYellowPagesTelephoneDirectory.Alsounder“Anglia’’ and “Hastings&Thanet"

..v - ;v •"•••. A

"A Nationwide Capital Bond
paysus guaranteed extra interest

everymonth?
You’vegotsome capital,butdon’t

wTmttospenditPutittogood use.

Invest in aNationwide Capital Bond,ram*™ |Q’43%
IM CROSS

QQQmJIII Moos

Extra
:

interest O.50*
for 2 years O

%

GUOS

Share
•'

Account 3
'00 .

where yourcapital isguaranteed to earn

extra interestabove ourprevailingShare

Account rate.

You can investanysumbetween
£500and £l5,000-(£30,000lorajoint

account)and leaveitfor2,3or4years.

A 2yearNationwideCapitalBond
paysYf1

extra interestabove theordinary

rare.A3or4year Bond pays I^extra
'

interestAndyoucan haveyourinterest
paid monthly.

There are over375 Nationwide

branches. Call in at the one nearestyou,

orpost die coupon.

To-NarvwvulcBuilding SocietyFREEPOST. Londcn Vt'CIVftXA.

|
1 WucrtJi*«cjiturque iWr i. 10 h* tm«sh.-d a * inArawd.

I PLEASETICKBOXES
I I. In.1 2-ttar „_ .Keurj+ic.l'3NanonHid? {.jpinl Ford.

|
Jl'.is-.'j*avmere* .itend c*r inch mewh

Iwriter withdrawal

|
inmil-tfital Bonds cmk tticvenrnl holder sdeath,j

,
Z.In j Mnncmindc SlutrAiionniO

J
Interest to he compoundi-dZiOT paid hfii-ycnh

Nationwide
Building Societym.

-R&u: mpimte car^jji

I FullName(s).

J

Address

I
. Djic FT3
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LONDONGOLDHAWK

CENTENARYBONUS
You'll always find a rich reward at London Goldhawk

Building Society. And this year, even more so, because 1979

sees our one hundredth anniversary.To mark the occasion

we have decided to pay a Centenary Bonus on all of the

shares listed below; which will be by way of an extra 0.25%

interest throughout 1979.

The current rates of interest and the effect of the new

Centenary Bonus are as follows.

Ordinary Stores

1 fear London
Feak Stores-

2 Year London
Ffeaft Shares

3 >ear Lcndai
F®a». Shares

j r.:sifts"

‘.'.Mhdrjv.ai Stores

i.i7hCE.*:TE«AKVB0?iyS
i

flat Gross*

8.25%
|

8.50%=12.69%

8.75% 9.00%=13.43%

9.00%
(

9.25% =13.81%

9.25% 1 9.50% =14.18%

8.75% ( 9.00%=13.43%

* Ifyou pay base: rate o< income tax at 33“j.

NEW ISSUE V\fe are also pleased to announce

the re-introduction of our shares atthree months' notice

of withdrawal.

So nov/’s the tome to seek out that rich reward with the shares shown above

all paying an extra 0.25*« tfiraughoun979.

Horn the higher society by sending this coupon for further details. ^

|
WNDON |

|
L 3*J BUIIJMNG SOCIETY

f

! 15-17 Chiswick High Road.London W4 2NG.Tel: 01-9953321 .

I .Vrtwhw ol irK.'&aWirwS'Xt^eiAiiiXUl'on- Authoroed lorinvetfrnentL tr/Tiiotees. I

1 Umwsi i Banus part dunng19T9 art,-. I

FEW PEOPLE could have
predicted just how well build-

ing societies and ' local

authorities would manage to

cooperate in furthering the

cause of borne ownership since

they were unceremoniously
thrown together as reluctant

partners back in 1975. In that

year the general cut-back in

public expenditure led to severe
restrictions on local authority

mortgage lending and the

societies found themselves,

without prior, consultation and.

in something of a hurry, being
asked to fill the gap.

Resentment on the part of the.

societies at being pushed into

helping out and their uncer-

tainty about operating in a

largely unfamiliar area of the

housing market, combined with

the authorities' suspicion and
relative ignorance of the build-

ing society movement, meant
the proposal was bound to get

off to a slow start.

In 1975 a total of £100m was
agreed for so-called replace-

ment lending and originally the
I 10 largest societies agreed to

participate In proportion to

their assets. Since then the

support lending scheme has
grown from strength to

strength, seems likely* to remain
a feature of building society-

business for some time to come
and has helped to trigger off a

period of much improved
co-operation between the two
sides on a wide range of matters
affecting the housing sector.

A year ago the societies

promised to make £300m avail-

able to support scheme appli-

cants (£267m of which was for
England). At the time it

seemed unlikely that demand
justified such a large amount,
bearing in mind that only two
thirds of the total 1977-78
allocation of £176m was eventu-
ally taken up.

Rut lending has increased
significantly since then and the
entire £300m allocation is

expected to be taken up. The
scheme is to be repeated in

1979-SO, and with mortgage
finance tight in relation to
demand, interest in it can be

expected to increase further.
According to some societies

there are some unsatisfactory
aspects of this particular trend,

with staff objecting to being in

a position where they are turn-

ing down their own members,
who have served faithfully with
them, but are granting mort-
gages under the scheme to

people nominated by the local

authorities.

Under the scheme building
societies will ocnsider granting
home loans to applicants
referred ot them from a local

authority which has itself been
unable to help. The societies

have never been anxious to

become to deeply immersed
In “ down market " lending
(though it should be emphasised
that nearly one quarter of all

loans now go on prc-JP*?
properties) and their attitude

has been perfectly understand-
able so long as they could easily

lend all their funds on sound
property in safe areas to “ safe

"

people.

In taking pan in the scheme
the societies continue to apply
and preserve the same criteria

— with regard to people and
property—as they da to their

traditional customers, but there

is no doubt that in many cases
their opinion of what constitutes

a reasonable proposition has
altered significantly in the last

four years.

Revised

As for the local authorities,

a few longstanding opinions
have also had to” be revised.

They have made mortgage
finance available in accordance
with quite different policies to
guide them—subject to none of

the costraints which bind build-

ing societies and with social

housing need rather than sound
security often . the major
priority. Though their approach
may not have been in any sense
irresponsible or inadvisable, it

represented in many- respects

a fundamental difference in
philosophy and attitude.

The major problem in the

early days was simply a matter

of two parties — not used to

regular contact with each other
— communicating, understand-

ing and wanting to co-operate.

Today the machinery of the

support scheme is well under-

stood generally and many
efiidet local arrangements are

operating efficiently.

As Air. Norman " Griggs,
secretary general of the Build-
ing Societies Association, said
towards the end of 1978:

u The
support scheme has proved to
be the catalyst for increasing
co-operation between societies
and local authorities, at national
and local level, across the whole
of the housing market
“ At national level, local

authorities are now more aware
of the constraints under which
societies work and building
societies are aware of the
onerous responsibilities of
local authorities. At local level,

the authorities are increasingly
informing societies about their
plans for the future of parti-

cular areas so that this can be
allowed for in lending policies.”

But Mr. Griggs also
emphasised that societies could

.

still point toexamples where
local authority policy was
effectively Inhibitingfi building
society lending. His point
touches on perhaps one of the
most controversial areas in-

volving building society opera-

tions—lending in inner urban
areas.

Despite their protestations, it

is quite clear that many
societies have refrained from
lending’ in certain run-down
inner city areas. But the
infamous “ red lining ” approach
by which whole areas are
unofficially designated ineligible

would appear to need little

explanation or justification.

As mutual institutions,

societies have responsibility to
their borrowers to ensure they
are helped to buy property
which will prove to be a good
investment of their funds as

well as of the society’s mortgage
funds. Societies rightly remain
cautious about lending in areas

where the future oif existing
housing is uncertain, not an
much because they are afraid

of incurring losses for them-
selves—most could absorb them
—but because they are con-

cerned that the loss for
~ an

individual could be devastating.
The societies' understandable

inertia, however, did little to

improve the chances of revitali-

sation or modernisation in badly
run down areas and local

authorities did little to remove
many of their anxieties by indi-

cating a clear commitment that
an area of housing had a viable
life ahead of it and by them-
selves beginning on improve-
ment work.

Strategies

Closer co-operation and under
standing of development strate-

gies involving gener^ improve-

ment areas and housing action

areas should create a situation

in which private housing finance

becomes more readily available

in areas which societies could

ot sensibly have touched when
there was a threat of clearance

or demolition, or even of no

action at all.

When the support scheme
was first introduced, the socie-

ties were anxious to make avail-

able whatever sums were neces-

sary by way of direct loans £o

the local authorities, charged,

bn the rates and allocated speci-

fically for the purpose of mort-

gage lending. It would have
been secure business for the

societies and would have
allowed the local authorities to

lend according to their own con-

cepts, but the Government's
reluctance to increase further

the public borrowing require-

ment overrode such preferences.

The Government's insistence

may in the event prove to have
been a good thing, helping to
promote a joint effort at solv-

ing some of the country’s most
urgent housing programmes
which may otherwise have not
come about

M.C.

“Amore efficient service

to customers is a

priority for today’s larger

Building Societies.

Thatk whywe at Midshires

talked to Philips about

cashier terminal systems?
Philip Cirurt, Chit) General Manager, MUAirei BuiUing Satiety

urge for home
ownership
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Building Societies, like most
large organisations, rely on computers

for financial control. But at branch

level, data processing offers a further

important benefit in the competitive

market oftoday- the extra dimension

of better service to customers

.

Philips’ PTS 6ooo is the world’s

leading financial terminal system,

with over 25,000 cashier installations

in banks, savings banks and financial

concerns dealing directly with the

public. When Midshires Building

Society decided to provide its cashiers

with direct links to its Honeywell

computer, the PTS 6000 was the

Computers that

talkyourlanguage.

f
. 1

i:

fwiupsfBatB 'T

natural choice.

By December 1980, Midshires’

cashiers in 35 of its 60 branches will

have instant access to all the Society’s

records. This will progressively “get

rid ofall the bits ofpaper ’ and give

customers a faster, on-the-spot service

with shorter queues and no more long

delays while enquiries are made.

A rapidly-expanding Society like

Midshires found that Philips talked

their language. Ifyou want to make
the most of today’s computers, talk to

Philips first - you’ll find they talk your
language, too.

|
To: Peter \\ iddowbon, Philips Data Systems,

|
Elektra House, Gdchestcr, Essex. Tel: 0206 5115

1 Please send me details ofthe PTS fiooo.
“ m

I

|
Name :

j
Position

j

Society :

I Address 1

I

THE DEMAND for home own-
ership in the UK must repre-
sent one of the most significant
social trends of recent years.
This is perhaps not altogether
surprising in a country where
a man's home has apparently
always been his castle. Owner-
ship of the land on which he
resides, or at least of the bricks
and mortar which form his
home, extends to the occupier
an independence and sense of

well-being which cannot be
quantified in the same way as a
property’s rising capital value.
To be an owner-occupier is

the ambition and, more signifi- -

cantly, the real intention of an
overwhelming and still growing
proportion of the population.
Though most potential owners
are too well aware of the longer
term financial advantages of

ownership (which on a daily
basis usually represents a vastly
more expensive alternative to
renting) there is also some
indefinable benefit which adds
fo their resolve to purchase
their own home.

Bend

Systeifis PHILIPS

Endless surveys have shown
as much, and political thinking
not necessarily in total sym-
pathy with such a trend has it-

self had to bend in the face of
conclusive evidence.

One thing is certain. Despite
the tremendous efforts of the
building societies to help
milli'ins achieve their objective,
(over 95 per cent of all home
loans currently come from
them) there is plenty of scope
for further progress.

!

.
With around 54 per cent of

;

the housing stock now owner 1

ocupied. Britain's performance
j

in this respect is little more
|

than average. In countries like

Australia^New Zealand, Canada
and the U.'S., the percentage has
for years been 60 and over,
while in some eastern European
nations the figure is above 70
per cent. Britain- actually com-
pares with nations like Belgium,
Italy and Norway. •

In some ways it is surprising
that the penetration of home
ownership has nnt progressed

at a faster rate. In 1970 50 per
cent of the country’s housing
st r-ck was in owner oqcunicd
hands and. despite the granting
of arund 6rn loans in The
interim period, that proportion
now stands only 4. per cent
higher.

Not all loans, of course, go to

people entering the private
h :us:ng sector for the first time,

and recently societies have been
making a little under half of all
their loans to new purchasers.
Last- year, for example, around
47 per cent of the 800,000 loans
made went to first-time buyers—
a little below the record levels
achieved in 1971 and 1972.

The societies, which point out
that they have helped 3m
families purchase their first

homes in the past 10 years, say
that the number of first time
buyers .can be expected to fall

ia this way, given the continuing
growth of owner occupation
and the resulting decline in the
umbers of new arrivals in the
private sector. The argument is

a sound one, but whether this
can yet be the case would appear
to be a point for further investi-
gation.

The achievement of raising
the owner occupied sector by
3 to 4 per cent of the housing
stock should not be under-
estimated but it is surely worth i

noting that the percentage rose !

by about 7 per cent in the '

decade 1960-70 and by over 14

:

per cent in the previous ten
years.

There would appear to be a
ns

-

’ *hcn for suggesting thn
o buyers do sti'l require

i--omn form of special encourage-
ment to -'nin riu* ranH of home.

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

Cater Rydercan :

possible use ofshori-terni ;fLindfc

Apart fromfakirig money at cM-anriat

short notice, we are deafersirfTi^^ury,

Bank.-Fine Trade arid UK^C^pwrati^ n£

as well as Sterling and DdjfarC^rhfJcates

of Deposit and

Commonwealth!

In faefc whenever
for short-ternrmbne^arMf ke

the best use of your surpttis funds;^ ;

Cater Ryder canfieip

Deposits or by selling ^ifebl&short-^ted
investmentsfrpiftpur^ r.S-r^ f-:-t

Membjn^oEflte

CapifcaJ-and

1 King William

Telephone: 01-<

v
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for lump sum

fcOdsT

A

3 YEAR
for longer

Ihi&tBGs/Btancbcs end Agents throyjl

CHIEF OFFICE; Northern Rock House. ECXBbac No. 2, Gdsfbrtb. -

Newcastle 0632 857191.

fighting fit

&West
A GREATWESTCOUNTRY INSTlflJ

AMamOF THEBUUMG SOOEtEl ASSOCUDONI

Assets exceed £650 million.

Head Office: Bristol & West-Building

Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX
Tel: Bristol (0272) 294271. .

‘

Central London Branches: 107 Baker Sr.,'W1M LEE. Tel: 01-935rl925; 95/97 Regent ;

Sr., W1R8NH. Tel: 01-734-0996.60/61 Trafalgar Square, WC2N5DS. Tel: 03^93^-0257

Over 100 branches from Penzance to Aberdeen. .
-T
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open up
lew horizons

PLASTIC. CARBS/;#U; allow;
building society

:

investors of th*
future to get cash at any time
from dispersing ' machines oofr-

side.' society’ ^ranches.’:/. .Using
computer terimiials availa&letd

|
them, inside, borrowers will be:'

able, to check-., their mortgage
balances' "aM 'calculate their.

interest bills.

'The. ; terminals
” will ' allow

savers to :ruse .-. their 'building
• society as a bank

v
and they will

be able, for instance, to transfer

money IhstehtaneousTy'_out of

. their accounts: id' ineet electri-'

city, gas, raies and other routine
bills. The computer technology

. is already available and could be
in general use Jbefore, the. end
of the I9S0s.-

Building societies . caught on
early to the cost-cutting advan-

.
tages of computerisation —
Abbey National, -. for example,
installed ' its first computer as
long ago' as 1961- and- began a 1

scheme: -fo pot?. terminals ni
every branch. "But it is only in

-the part few -years that -leaders .

of the'movement -have begun to

appreciate Qiat computers coulcT
have profC^d -implfeatlons for
the role of societies in" the
economy.

. .

The next generation' of com-
puters is -likely to - blur even
further 'the already disputed
dividing line"between banks and
building- societies:

.
With the

development of ..the cashless
society and widespread use of
electronic funds transfer, people
could find in the 1980s they can

..manage their financial affairs
almost as effectively by having
their salary paid into a building
society

t account as a bank
account.

Willy-nilly, the movement is

bound -to. be drawn nearer the
centre, of the financial system

—

and that will mean among other
things more intervention from
the

.
Bank of England and the

Treasury. It may also bring a
reappraisal of -the rules requir-
ing' societies to confine their
lending to house mortgages.
• For the moment < the move-
ment's computers are unobtru-
sive. Many branches now have
a terminal, but it is usually in
the back office. It is used to
keep the society's records of
savers' accounts up-to-date.
Occasionally, when .the saver
wants to make a 'large with-
drawal, the terminal will be
called into action, immediately
'to check his balance-^-but the
checking is done = discreetly
while he waits and be 'is likely
to .be unaware of what is

happening.
Among' the Big Five societies,

the Woolwich is "probably the
furthest ahead with . the more
futuristic computer applications.
Over the next iwo

:
years it is

fei ;M Drc

"
• k

‘
.

Ki-e<

'

phasing in a system which will
link counter assistants in almost
all its 260 branches with a- cen-
tral computer file containing the
accounts of 1.25m Woolwich
savers.

The £4m system, which is

already working at the Wool-
wich’s Bexleyheath branch,
promises to make a dramatic
cut in the time it takes to deal
with investors at the counter.
When an investor wants to
withdraw money, for instance,
the assistant has simply to key
in his pass book number and
the amount. The computer file

is up-dated immediately and a
printer in the terminal records
the transaction in the passbook.

Peter Beeke, Woolwich's
assistant general manager in
charge of developing the new
system, reckons that it cuts the
average turn-round time for a
customer doing a routine trans-
action from 90 seconds to 60.
Assuming that counter business
does not increase as a result of
the greater convenience to cus-
tomers, that should mean the
virtual elimination of queues
even at busy times.

Applications
A similar system is already in

use in many of the Britannia's

branches. And Bristol and
West's system incorporates the
extra sophistication of a mag-
netised strip on each passbook.
This contains a code which Js
read by the terminal and so
saves the assistant having to key
in the investor's account
number. • .

The Woolwich has considered
incorporating magnetised strips

in its system—but believes that
at an extra cost of about
£400.000 they would not be cost-

effective.

Among the computer applica-

tions that the Woolwich reckons
may come in in the mid-1980s
are in-branch terminals into
which investors could key
instructions to pay routine bills

from their accounts. The system
would work on similar lines to

the National Girobank, with all

the main utilities having
accounts with building societies

specifically to receve such trans-
fers.

The Halifax has stolen a

march on the rest of the move-
ment by being first with auto-
matic cash dispensers operated
by plastic cards. A pilot system
went into action at the society’s

head office this month but it Is

confined to Halifax staff.

The Halifax could, however,
soon extend the system to its ;

branches if it proves a success,
j

Initially the system terminals
would be installed inside
branches—the Halifax’s primary
interest is in cutting the work-
load for counter staff and reduc-
ing tbe need for investors to
queue at busy times. But
eventually the terminals may be
installed outside branches to
provide Halifax investors with a
24-hour cash service.
The long-term planners are

already studying how Cardcash,
as they are calling the plastic
card system, could be recon-
ciled with the Halifax’s tradi-
tional business. The feeling is

that cards should be issued only
to selected investors who would
open special new accounts
which would not involve pass-

books. Passbooks are appar-
ently too cumbersome to run -in

conjunction with a plastic card
system.
For the immediate future the

Halifax has the computer world
agog over what system of
counter terminal equipment it

will introduce. Some of the
Halifax’s existing back office

equipment is already seven or
eight years old and will need
to be replaced in 1980 or 1981

—

and a switch to counter oper-
ated visual display units looks
likely.

Already the Halifax is shop-
ping around—it has to make a

decision by the end of this year.

Among companies whose equip-
ment it is studying are IBM,
Burroughs, Datasaab, Philips

and Nixdorf.

Eamonn Fingleton
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EA- Ownership
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owners, despite building society deposit provided by first-time

assurances that they are in no
way being left behind.

buyers was little more than that
of five years ago. Over the

EA.
Ifyou.pay. income tax atthe basic rate of339 b.

Only a few days ago, Mr. same period, he emphasised,
Leonard Williams, chief general average earnings had more than

manager of the Nationwide doubled and consequently first-

Building Society- went to great timers needed to save up a

pains to explain why recent much smaller proportion of

events had not served to push
home ownership further from
the grasp of potential pui-

their earnings for an initial

deposit

A similar trend, incidentally.
chasers. He pointed out that has also been recorded by the
despite tbe recent sharp rise building societies among all
in prices the average first-time house buyers. Tbe figures show
buyer was now committing that, for example, during the
about the same proportion of first quarter of 1978 the socle-
average earnings to mortgage
payments <19 per cent) as two
years ago and much less than
the 22 per cent average in 1973-

1974.

He said that in the case of
his . own society the average in-

ties committed on average 68
per cent of the average house
prices but this fell to an unpre-
cedented 62 per cent as prices
began to accelerate.

While average house prices,
according to the societies, rose

come of the main borrower by just under 22 per cent in
(usually male) vns almost the 12-month period ending in
exactly the same as the national August 1978, the average coin-
average earnings of male wor- mitment increased by less than
-kers, -while nearly half of his 16 per cent, illustrating clearly
society's first-time buyers could ^ at people have been financing

!

>•'
. ..Assets exceed £200 millions

•’ 7 ' Administrative Headquarters:
1114*165181116 Hall,Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL53 7AL

.. Telephone Cheltenham 21391

call on a second income to sup-
port mortgage repayments.
Mr. Williams added that he

was now making larger loans to

first-time purchasers in relation

to the price of the house pur-
chased more than five years ago,
and that as a result tbe typical

a

. ? v vr
‘ IB

Burnley

Building

Society

€ :

;f ;V Established 1850. Assets exceed £600miIBoa
•- • ;Oneof Britte^gtet building societies.

Hekd Office: Burnley. London Offices: 129 Kingsway and 20 Berkeley Square
.*V

;

" '•

' Branchesartdayenci'ss ^.cxxrtfry*

-4he higher prices not by bujld-
*bg society loans but rather by
obtaining funds from other
sources.

But despite the comparisons
and percentages, there is no
doubt that the first step on to
the home ownership ladder
remains a giant one for many
people—accumulation of a suit-

able deposit- remaining the
major obstacle, despite Mr.
Williams' assurances that times !

are easier.

It was perhaps more with this
thought in mind than any other
that the Government last year
decided some action was neces-
sary to assist more potential
first-time buyers. Zt came up,
towards the end of 1978, with
its long promised proposals,
extending financial help in the
form of an interest-free loan
and- a tax-free bonus but
incurring some fairly, wide-
spread criticism from the
societies themselves.
Maximum benefits will be just

over £700 and a minimum two-
year savings period is involved.
The societies and other critics

say the amount is insignificant

and that the plan may amply
serve to push up average house
prices in the range of first-time

buyers by an amount equal to

the benefits. They also com-
plain that the plan is needlessly
complicated and that ' many
people may imagine participa-

tion in the scheme guarantees
a mortgage, which is not the
case.

The Government admits that
the benefits of the scheme, tied
to regional house price limits,

will be diminished if bouse
prices go out of control,
although it emphasises that the
loan and bonus together are
worth about 5 per cent of the
average price being paid for a
home by first tune purchasers.
If that extra 5 per cent can
make the difference between
becoming a borne owner or not,

then the scheme should at least

be given a chance.

M.C.

Howto openupawide
range ofsavingsplans
with one payment*
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Invest one pound in 'Provincial Paid-Up'

Shares and you wifi open the doqr.to the whole
range of Provincialsavings schemes, specially

'

designed to help you make the most of yotir

money.

ProvindaJ Paid-Up Shares is the ideal

wayto start - flexible, simple, suitable for large

or'small sums and with your money readily

accessible.

Once you.have begun to save with

Paid-ljp Shares, you may want to find out more
about-our other schemes. That's where our

friendly staff will be glad to help and advise you.
'

“ Oyer the last few years. Provincial

BuildingSociety has introduced more schemes
tp help Doth ihvestors and savers than any

other soriety - schemes such as how to make

. you.r holiday savings go further,how to get a

monthly income even when you retire - and
lots more. There's even a gift scheme to

encourage children to learn about saving money
So when you open any account with

Provindalyou open upa'lot of opportunities.

Call,and see us soon.

PROVINCIAL.

PROVINCIAL BUM-DING SOCIETY
Bringingyon abetter service

Assetsexceed £f.200 million. Over ISO branches throughout the U K

Vtfevejumpedon

Bandw
CCPeople can’tknow about

Bondshares or they’d all have

some. They'rejust rightfor us.

We omit bigspenders butwe i
aregoodsavers. Ouronfy M

extravagance is our
grandchildren.V

mma (CWe began with 2-year

Bondshares. but next time

I

1

toe're getting3-year ones.

They guaranteeusl%p.cu
more interest than our

, ordinary buildingsociety

account That's worth

having.7)

THE FACTS ABOUT .. W
ABBEYNATIONAL BONDSHARES.

You can buy Bondshares for 2 or 3-year

periods- Minimum investment is £500,

maximum £15,000 (£30,000 for joint accounts).

Although Bondshares do not guarantee you

a fixed rate of return, they do guarantee you a

bigger interest rate than Share Accounts.

2-year Bondshares guarantee you 0.5% p.a.

more. 3-years 1.0% p. a. more. (See table for

current rates).

You cannot withdraw Bondshares until the

2 or 3-year period is up. Interest is paid every

6months.
You can jump on the Bondshare bandwagon

today. Simply fill in the coupon and post it to us,

enclosingyour cheque. (No stamp required).

Or callin at your nearestAbbeyNational .

Office, there are nearly 2,400 to choose from.

Current Gross equivalentwhenincome tax

Bondshare rates is paid ata basic rate of33%.

2-

yearteam '8.50% p.*. .
12.69% p.a.

3-

yearten 9.00% p.a
.

13.43% p.a.

To: Dept. B. S. , Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST,
f

Baker Street London NWl 6YH. 1

1/We enclose a cheque, numbered

value £. to be invested in AbbeyNational j

Bondshares for the period indicated

2-YEAR 3-YEARD Tick appropriate her

I/ftfe understand that my/our interest will be paid out at ;

6-monthly. .. intervals, and that the investment cannot.be
withdrawn earlier than the stipulated period except in the
case ofdeath.

FULLNAMEtSj
j

ADDRESS '
!

SIGNATURE (S)

Abonus for saverswho

L
tmm

• \ •
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The French seem

immune for now
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE LORRY drivers’ strike and
:he resulting economic chaos in
3ritain has led to some disann-

ul soul-searching in France.
Many French commentators are

irofessing surprise that their

.‘Ountry has been spared the
uassive industrial disruption
offered by their neighbours on
he other side of the channel,

md the question as being in-

ireasingly asked whether
Trance can really expect to re-

nain immune from the British

lisease for very much longer.
The basic economic and in-

lust rial problems facing the
wn countries are. after all, very
nmiiar. Both have been obliged
:o restructure their traditional

ndustries. such as textiles, ship-

building and steel. France, no
ess than Britain, has to make
<n all-out effort to step up its

exports in order to balance its

layments. The advantage it

jnce had ever Britain thanks to

.ts self-sufficiency in agriculture
las been offset by its almost
:onipIete reliance on imported
anergy. while the U.K. will soon
ncei almost its entire needs
Ton its own resources. Both
France and Britain h3ve been
Timed to wage a constant war
m inflation to remain competi-
:ive on world markets, requir-

ng a painful clamp-down on
wages and salaries.

be done about the situation.

The authorities, as is their

wont, have a pat explanation

for this comparatively happy
state of affairs. The famous
Barre austerity plan, named
after the Prime Minister, has

been conceived so cleverly that

most people are cushioned
against its worst effects, they

argue. Thus, while purchasing

power has remained theoretic-

ally frozen since the early
autumn of 1976, wages and
salaries remain inflation-indexed

and there has been no sharp

fall in living standards as there

was in the UK. Indeed, workers
at the bottom of the wages scale

have been allowed small real

rises and, overall, disposable

incomes have continued to

increase by a little mo re--than

2 per cent annually. These
measures, coupled with ex-

tremely generous unemploy-
ment benefits for workers who
have lost their jobs as the result

of the slack economic situation

and the traditional panoply of

job-creating and retraining

schemes, have stopped the social

pot from boiling over.

New ball game

signs
With unemployment in

France now at the post-war re-

cord figure of 1.2m and still ris-

n.2. with tens of thousands of

need and shipbuilding workers
teing laid off and with no indi-

cations that wage controls will
ja Wred in the near future, it

seem at first sight that
French workers have almost as
nucii to complain about as their
British counterparts.

It can hardly be said that the
French have ever proved reluc-

tant to take to the streets, go on
itnke or occupy their factories
when they considered that con-
ditions had become too tough
for them. They did so in no
uncertain manner only II years
igo. when the students' and
workers’ uprising paralysed the
.’ountry for many weeks and
brought the economy to its

knees. Yet today, there are no
sign? of a national movement
>f anything like the same pro-

portions. Demonstrations and
strikes have tended to be limited
to the regions which have been
particularly hard hit, such as

Lorraine, and in spite of much
verbal posturing, there seems to
b" an uncanny and un-tiallic

acceptance on the part of the
anions that nothing much can

That, however, is clearly only

part of -the story, equally
important, without any doubt,

has been the exceptional room
for manoeuvre given to the

Government by its unexpectedly
large victory’ in the general
election last March. Demoralised
by the defeat of the left-wing

parties whom they supported,
the main trade unions are still

licking their wounds. Their
search for an effective joint

strategy has been further ham-
pered by the fact that less than

25 per cent of the French
labour force is unionised,

making it difficult to impose the
discipline required for massive
industrial action, particularly

when jobs are scarce.

'But time will not always be
on JL Barre's side, if, by the
Prime Minister’s self-imposed

deadline of the summer of this

year, inflation has not been
brought under control end
unemployment is still rising,

the Government is likely -to

come under Increasing political

and union pressure, and by
early 1930, the campaign for the
next presidential election in the
spring cf the following year will

get under way, creating an
entirely new tall-game. Rela-
tively calm though France may
appear today, it would be sur-

prising if it were spared its

share of unrest in the IS months
ahead.

Sowing: tactics and strategy i

THE NEXT 10 days or so are

an important time in the garden-

ing year. They decide how.
things are going to look In the

summer, what colours will turn

up where, and how far I am
going to desert old favourites.

In short, I shall be choosing

next year’s seeds. *A balance

has to be struck. If you receive

them and sow them promptly in

February, most of the less hardy
plants will be too far forward

by the time the frosts disappear

anywhere north of Italy. It

would be nice to be pushing on
with the job, if possible, for the

further the plants advance, the

sooner they will flower and bush
out prettily in the garden. The
June and early July bedding gap
sounds a curious thing for a
gardener to bother about, but
every year it is something which
annoys'me. Out come the tulips

in June, in go the home-grown
tobacco plants. But not for
three or four weeks do the new
entrants make a show. There
are ways round it, but they are
not as easy as you might think.

One, you might imagine,
would be to start your flower-
seeds off very promptly. Almost
every beginner falls for this one.
He notes the basic distinction of
which 1 shall remind you. Some
annual flowers- are hardy, so
their seeds can be sown directly
out of doors in a well-raked
seed-bed from’ late March on-
wards. Others are treated as

half-hardy annuals: petunias,
snapdragons, tobacco plants and
generally all the best things ex-

cept love-in-a-mist These must
be raised in a warm place, then
planted out when the frosts stop
in early June.

Noting this distinction, you
and X should want our summer
flowers as quickly as posrible.

We should probably sow . at

once, in February. The seed-

packet would not deter us. It

talks, with the latitude of the
self-respecting consultant, as if

anytime “between” February
and May will yield a satisfactory

sowing. So off we go, putting

seed-boxes of petunias .in the
airing - cupboard In mid-
February.

continuity until August wnen sow. w u iuj jpui . - --

you take a summer holiday and 'where, it is damp, but’ es-rhot
.. thm'-H^oting-pressedtfie fojgger

r

miss them. ooze wafer if you .s^OTeztfit-.-^ need y;

method of persuading them to scheme. The others, sown, later,, compost (any ^dting bran&; su^^w^out your. >

,

branch out You can also take will move on smoothly for the will do), "the night before

off their first flowers for the continuity until August when SS^SSS^StS&^S^'/-
same purpose. But you must

1 " ""

never step them from growing

in any direction at all

You now see the difficulty.

You want to arrive in early

June with plants of flowering

size, but you cannot leave them
to make their way in the same

Sow and cover all but_the
--

- d£ 'wood; raboiit lVia vin. ;

./

--:d

That I think. Is the

bmched”
1

™pa^gons
W
’St ihen..bw » to * iitte .d^neler:. Anyjg; bit Ido

'

pea-shaped seeds very

will BO a airnrisinclv watering can. ;
When. .watering, pffvany thin jtafev .-Use.T-Uo

petunias Win go a surprisingly ^ „„ mrallminaml- '^^*-1.

GARDENS TODAY

K give- two or JH&-
tacucs. the sowing, pncxing-out

waterflow& smoothly befiwe;:ydu then:^:a seed: - '

• go' near the box. . k^tht-secOnd _•
'

; cartful ; sowings washed

i

* ; soil,tibwrftnkntf'

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Seed-raising is quite straight-

forward. I would urge any new
garden - owner or aspiring

gardener or window-box owner
to learn how to do it Of course,

you can buy your own bedding-
plants from a nursery in May or
June. But there are two snags.

I consider them too expensive.

They tend to be at their furthest

point by. late May, and unless

you buy the first batch and plant

at once, risking a frost, you will

be paying for plants which have
been checked. This is the core

of the problem. Half-hardy
annuals like to race ahead
smoothly. They grow fast and
should never be stopped in their

tracks. You can pinch out their
main shoot, an important

boxes from mid-March until they

are planted out There are two
answers. You can sow the seed

later, a sound plan which I

usually adopt Late March is

quite early enough. Your

because . their owners, held ,the*;.ti.y^ tbe.'dibb» .aa&'be ?

. . . can over them before the-watepi./ft: • j^sohitely
;
.fio&V

:

JE*perte .

was running like rainr .
;

--' V" r. use : sr t y-

Within three weeKs-in. a; warm .u.cateb; thfe the;/

place—kitchen,' bathroom;-ait pair ? 7
'

. u
1

ing.Clipboard or whatever—the •’
,
J

..seeds- -will be up. I^t-them :
;

r
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and so, forth'? Old hands know. show..-.their first open - pair :of

:his week 1 am . leaves. - As soon as- 'posable
. usual J
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green .fingers, -thereafter, make : , deeper
-look."
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it all already. This week I am .'leaves,

after the fresh
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how to begin. - compost or plain- old garden

, _ Sowing is simple. Only two ;
^ sofl, Jf.you live ona fight

tobacco plants then purr along tips. I think. Try not to sow-tuo -If .you are buyrpg - all-> e. -
"

until early June. They move thickly. If the seed is very fine ' compost anyway because -ff°a .
"

-

smoothly into flower in mid-July and enclosed in an inne;r plastic live in' a town, ase.jtnfr
- y :
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mean- bag, • contain .vour disappoint- 'John Innes seedting^omiHWt.aA-;' m '
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and never look back. But mean-
while, you have the gap
the tulips. The best way round iuc j
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it is to follow a practice -which their ,
big coloured packet out- centres will press u-.:

I learnt in a big bedding-garden: side. Reach, instead, for some The seedlings must-3»e‘

move 50 or so bedding plants* sand. Mix the sand up with The ferred from one

from boxes in April into lndivl- seeds
dual 4-inch pots. They will it well
then grow on very densely, espe- the palm «... rf ~«~ — ®— .

, , . . .

daily if yoii pinch out their greater volume gives you a tools. A wooden lahei - -vici

longest shoots. You can use greater spread. sh^P ®n(* aIlows you_to_ level

them directly in early June to Second tip: never let the up. the seedlings in their box.

give body to a new bedding- seeds
,
dry out. Water a light- and. balance
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Court says Imperial cigarette

promotion scheme was lottery
BY PAUL TAYLOR

IMPERIAL GROUP and its

Imperial Tobacco subsidiap-
yesterday lost the first round in
a court battle over the “Spot
Cash” cigarette promotion
scheme when a High Court
judge ruled that the scheme
was a lottery and therefore un-
lawful. The companies are to

appeal against the ruling.

Mr. Justice Donaldson, sitting
in the Commercial Court in
London, rejected a request from
the two companies to declare
that the “extremely successful”
scheme did not contravene the
Lotteries and Amusements Act
1976.

The companies had sought the
declaration pending a criminal
case brought by the Director of
Public Prosecutions against
Imperial Tobacco and four com-
pany directors and employees
wbicb is due to be heard in

Nottingham.
The scheme, used to promote

John Player brands, involved
the distribution of 260m packets

of cigarettes containing cards
.resembling fruit machine
windows. It offered prizes
totalling £800,000 and resulted
in a 30 per cent increase in
sales.

Mr. Justice Donaldson heard

No racing
The cards at Folkestone and
Market Rasen have been
abandoned and there is no
racing in Britain today.

arguments presented by Mr.
Stanley Brodie, counsel for the
applicants, that the scheme was
neither a competition nor a
lottery and was therefore within
the law.
The judge said that the com-

pany had devised a scheme
which had the appearance of

being a free lottery. But he
ruled that because the scheme

accounted for about 0.3p of the
price of a packet of cigarettes

purchasers were in reality buy-
ing the cigarettes and the card
That made the promotion
lottery, and therefore unlawful.

What mattered was whether
customers were making any con
tribution to the scheme. While
Mr. Brodie had argued that the
coat of the cigarettes and the
profit margin were unaffected

by the scheme, Mr. Justice

Donaldson said this was an
unrealistic way of looking at the
matter.
He said: “The scheme pro-

duced a 30 per cent increase in
sales. Why? The answer is

clear: purchasers switched
brands because they got more
for their money. Previously
they got cigarettes, now they got
Cigarettes and a ticket which
misht be valuable.”

He ordered that the costs of
the case should be paid by the
companies but gave them leave
to appeal.
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vindicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

9.38 am For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
.Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. L45 Fingerbobs.
2.01 For Schools. Colleges. 3.00

Delia Smith's Cookery Course.
4.53 Regional. News for England
(except London ». 3.55 Play

School. 4.20 Touche Turtle. 4^5
-Tackanory. 4.40 Take HarL 5.00

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

The Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 -Nationwide.
6.45 Noel Edmonds' Lucky

Numbers. ’

7,35 Morecambe- and Wise at.

the BBC.
8.05 The Aphrodite Inheri-

tance.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.

of

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,879

to

ACROSS
1 Incorporate eastern cover

pul back when boss is

around iS>

5 Destroy fairy ? Hush ! (6)

9 'Water-carrier stocking two
hogsheads (S)

A soft fruit or so it would
seem (6)

12 Great in vernacular German
(5)

13 Member of society could be
a strange chap (9)

14 Three times as much voice

( 6 )

16 Appetite that is right for

more siout (7^

19 Turner, whichever way one
looks at it $7i

21 Take away some French pipe

(6 )

23 Compulsory for minister

initially and a Conservative

(91

25 Fish round the north using
reel ? (5)

26 I left after the fast and got

a bean (6)

27 Inclination to accept direc-

tion for scholarship (8)

2S Airing some of laundry in

garden (61

29 Signal indicating it's safe to

make everything obvious

(3. 5)

3 Left part of church to pass

into disuse (5)

4 Imagine drink on stand (7)

6 Squeezed out it could be
revealed (9)

7 Thought learner perfect (5)

8 Computer equipment made
of baser metals ? (8)

11 I’d naught left for object of

worship (4)

15 Body of soldiers making
bachelor race a cat (9)

17 In foreign currency I’ve

followed for encouragement
(9)

18 Caught behind, then led, but
collapsed (8)

20 Morocco o getting up to make
space (4)

21 Battery to air prisoners’

quarters (3-4)

22 Sexton putting grass edging
right (6)

24 Nurse Billy's partner (5)

25 Cord I unravelled belonging
to Doris (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.878

K.

DOWN
He turns up in daring. Look!
(CO

Soldier wiiliv - service in

North Africa has to leave
gunners training initially (6,
3)
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9.10 News.
9J5 The Fall and Rise

Reginald Perrin.
10.05 Sportsnight.
1L15 Tonight.

1L55 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—2.18-2.38 pm l Ysgolion.
5.10 Milidowcar. 5.35-5.40 Crystal
Tipps and Alistair. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.45 Heddiw. 7.05-

7.35 Ar Y Brig. 11.55 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—1L00-1L20 am and
2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-6.20

Reportina Scotland. 9.00-9.10

Party Political Broadcast by the

Labour Party. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotiand.

Northern Ireland—3J3-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5Ji5-6^20

Scene Around Six. 11.55 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6JO pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Todav (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
UL20 am Gharbar.
10.45 Parosi.'
11.00 Play School.
5.35 pm Nev.-s on 2 Headlines.
+5.40 Charlie Chaplin in “A

Woman.”
6.05 The Fishing Pace.
fi.30 Tammy Wynetle.
6.55 Top Table.
7.&Z Mid-evening News.
7.50 The Story of English

• Fnrnitu’-e.
8.15 The Money Programme

(renort from Iran).
9.00 P*itv Pnhtical Broadcast.
9.10 M*4«S^FI.
9.35 Rebecca.

10.3Q The Tnnes Rook of
Records.

10.55 My Kind of Movie: Clare
Francis on 41 Queen
Christina."

11.00 Late News.
11,15 Closedown (Reading).
BBC-2 Scotland only—9.00-9.10

pm Party Political Broadcast by
the Labour Party in Scotland.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cioppa Castle. 12.10 pro
Rainbow. 12.30' The Cedar Tree.

1.00 News plus FT index. 1.20

Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.

2.00 After Noon Plus. 3-20

Kitchen Garden. 3.50 Tell Me
Another. 4L2Q How. 4.45 The Book
Tower. 5.15 Pauline's People.

5.45 News.,
6.00 Thames At 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 Leave It To Charlie.

8.30 Take My Wife.
9.00 Partv Political Broadcast

on behalf of the Labour
Party.

9.10 TJest Sellers.

10.00 News.
10.40 R»st Seilers (continued).
1125 What the Paners Say

Awards for 197S.
11.55 England, Their En eland.
12.25 am Close: Oliver Maguire

reads from the Bible
with a painting by
Michelangelo.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.Z5 The Little House on the
Prairie. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 About
Anqlia. 11.25 Weslsidc Medical.
12JS am The Big Question.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 The

Rolf Hsms 'Show. 6.00 ATV Today.
11.25 Table Teams: England v China.

BORDER
t1-2D pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 The Family. 5.15 Janny
Quest. 6.00 Lookaround Wednesday.
11.25 The Practice. 11.55 Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL.
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's on Where. 2J2E Family. 5.15
Emmerdsle Farm. 6.00 Channel News.
6.10 Funky Phantom. 9.00 Review. 10.3B
Channel Late News. 11.35 S.W.A.T.
12.20 am Epilogue followed by news
and weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
9-25 am First Thing. 1.20
Grampian News Headlines.

EmmardalB Form. 6.00 Grampian Today.
11.25 Reflections. 11.30 Westside
Medical. 12-25 am Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Thia Is Your Right. 2410

Live from 2. 5.10 What'a New. 5.15
Crossroads. -6.00 Granada Reports
6.30 Oh No it’s Selwyn Froggitt. 11.55
The Practice.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1J5

Report Wales Headlines. 5.20 Cross
roads. 6.00 Report Weet. 6.15 Report
Wales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 9.10
Night of the Generals (part 1) starring
Peter O'Toole. Omar Sharif and Donald
Pleasance. 10.40 "Night of the
Generals" (continued). .

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1 .25 pm Penawdau
Nowyddion y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw*l
am Fod . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1 30 pm Report West Head
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1-25 pm News and road and weather.

5,15 Cartoon. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 Report. 9.10
Twist in the Tale. 10.40 Late Calf.

t10.45 Feature Film: "A Study in
Terror" starring John Neville.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2-00 House-

party. 2.25 Young -Ramsay. 3.50 Stars
on ice. 5.15 Sinbad Junior. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6.45 Dick
Barron'—Special Agent. 9.10 “The
Shuttered Room" starring Oliver Raed.

.
10.40 "The Shuttered Room" (part 2).
11.25 Southern News Extra. 12.00 The
Electric Theatre Show.

TYNE TEES
925 am Tha Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround and
Where tha Jobs Are. 5.15 Laverna and
Shirley. 6.00 Northern Life. 11.30
Celebrity Concert.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 The Bectric

Theatre Show. 2.55 Untamed World.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. "5.15

Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 11.25 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1-20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
Family. 5.15 Emmordale Farm. 6.00
Westward Diary. 10.38 Westward Late
News. 11-25 S.W.A.T. 12J20 am Faith
for Life. 12.25 West Country weather,
shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. E.15 Mr.

and Mrs. 6.00 Calendar (Ernley Moor
pm and Belmont editions). 11
5.15 Theatre Show.

11-25 Electric

Radio Wavelengths

3 1215k Hz/247m
& 98-92.5vhf stereo

-g
U£8cHz/285ri

BBC Radio London:
USSkHx. 2Um & 90.9vhf .

iftMkHz/ZlSia C-nvtal Radis:
3548kHz. 194m & 954vM

g
693kHz/433m
439kHz/333m
3t S34lvbf stereo

A aakHzasnim^ &92-95vbf
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. ULn & ITjvhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast %

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.31 Paul
Bwrnelt. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.

4.00 Andy Peebles. 5.30 NewsbeaL
5.46 Kxi Jensen. 631 Radio 1 Mailbag.

7.30 As Radio 2. 10.02 John Peel (S).
12.0-2.02 As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5JH David

Allan (5). 6.15 Pause (or Thought.

7.32 Terry Wogan (S). 10.02 Jimmy
Voung (d). 12.15

. pm Waggoners
Woik. 12V30 Pete" Murray's Open Housb

z.. 2.30 Roy Moore (S). 4.30

Wiggoners' Walk. 4.4S Sports Desk.

4.47 John Dunn (S). 6.46 Sports. Desk.
r.32 Robin Richmond (S). 7J0 Listen

to tha Band (S). 8.15 The Magic of

.he Musicals (S). 9.02 The tmpre3arioa.

9.55 Spans Desk. 10.02 My Sainted
Aunt (5;. 10.30 Frank Bough says Be
i.ly Guest. 11.32 Brian Matthew i"1™;
hicci Round Midnight' including 12.00

N*ws. 2.00*2.02 am News . Summery.

RADIO 3
k B.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midw«k Choice, part 1 (S). S.CO

Nows. 8-OS Your Midweek Choice, part

2 fS’ 9.05 News. 9.05 This Week's
Composers: The Court of Frederick the

Great (S). 9JO Music lor Organ (S).
10-30 Horn and Pipna Racitai. part 1

jj;. 11.00 Interval Reeding. 11.05
Recital, port 2. 11.40 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra (5). 1,00 pm
News. 1.05 Concort Hall (S). 2.00
Symphonies from the New World
3.00 The Shostakovich Quarrels
4.00 Jan Dismas Zelenka (S).
Flute and Percussion recital (SJ. 5JO
Young Music-Makers (S). 5.45 Home-
ward Bound (3). 6JO News. 6.35 At
Home (S). 7.30 Anthony Roden song
racitai (S). 8.00 BBC Symphony
Orchestra, part 1; Mozart (S) . - 8J3
The Arts Worldwide. 8J>5 BBC SO. pan
2; Bruckner (S). 10.00 Scientifically
Speaking. 10.45 Building a Library of

records (S). 11.55 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing.

Today. 6.25
Today. Magazine.

Peter Wimsey. 12.55 Weather; pro-
gramma news. 1.00 The World at One.
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping lore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre.
3.50 Choral Evensong (S). 4J5 Story
T*me. 5.00 PM: News magazine. 5.50
Shipping loreust. 555 Weather pro-
gramme naws. 6.00 News. 6.30 My
MuSic (S) 7.00 News. 7.0S The
Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45 Good-
night. Children . . . Everywhere (the
story o( -'Chrldren's Hour"). 8.45
Analysis. 9.30 Kaleidoscope: Prince of
Musical5. 10.00 The World Tonight,
10.30 The Cool Web (S). 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Finaciel World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hour,

9-00 London Live. 12-03 pm Call In.
2-03 206 Showcacs. *4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7.30 Brack
Londoners! 8.30 In Concert. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2. 12*5
Question Time. 1.05—Close: As Radio

London Broadcastii
5.00 am Morning Music. 8.00 A.M.:

nowa. information, travel, a port. 10J)0
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC

»bi Briefing. 6.10 Farming, Repons (continues). 8.00 After Eight,
Shipping forecast. 6.30 g.oo Nightime. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital RadioProyor for the Day,
News, 7 30. BJ30 News headlines. 7,45

including
7.00. 8 00 Today's

6.45

thought for the Day. 8.35 Yesterday in

Parliament, 9.00 The New*. 9,05 The

Living World. 9-35 On Location. 10.00

Naws. 10.05 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morn-
ing Story. 11.00 You, the Jury. 11.45
Listen with Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Youis. 12.27 Lord

6-bo am Mure Smith's Breekiaat Show
r$J. 9.00 Michael Ajpoi f3). 12.00
Dove Cosh (SI . 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7JO
Adrian Love s Open Lino (S). 9.00
Nicky Horne’s Youf Mother Wouldn't
Like It (Sj. 11.00 Tony MyaH's Late
Show (S) 2.00 am len Davidson's

FliglNight Flight (5).

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-836 31 61
ENGLI511 NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1976 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera.
Tcn.sht 4 Pri 7.3j ll Trovator*. Tomemu
Sat & Tue next 7.30 Tesca. 104 tjairony

seats avail tar oil ports from ft
dJY si perf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240
rcardvindharce Credit Cards F36

THE ROYAL OPERA
Nianon. Sa: 2.00 U,Tcn't 8 Fr

Fills nal gardee.
THE ROYAL BALLET

Tc-ncr & Sa: ".30 Don PaviL-ale.

730 Eugene Onegin. 65 Amahl'

of Perl.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Ave.. EC1 . BS7 1672. Till

D’OYLY CARTE in
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Feb.

THE MIKADO.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01.836 7611.

Evenings at 7-SO
Mats. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays 4.00.

BEYOND
THE RAINBOW

THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSTCA1
BASED ON THE BEST-SELL'NG NOVB

says A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW,*
Credit Card bookings 01-636 761 t.

Bkss. 636 1071-3. Party, rate*
Eves. 7.45. Thu
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME

LIONEL BARTS
‘MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD.

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. 'JnlO 836 S3!
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY,

in repertoire
Tnt 7.30

Middleton and Rowley’S
THE CHANGELING

“A maiden tai-s evening's theatre." Tin
Out. With: Bronsah Howard’s comet
SARATOGA rTomor. Frl. Sit m & e

WJ.

AMBASSADOR. -CC. 01-636
. .

Evs. 6.00. Tues,: 2.45. 5aL 5.00, 8.00.
JAMES BOLAM

" A superb Performance." F.T.
GHRALD FLOOD

THEATRES
MAYFAIR Theatre. 01-629 3036- fti/S.
10 only at 8.0. Mats Tft«rr3-D. : SW-S^O-

MARGARET RAWLTNGS

.

fir. r-,

EMPRESS EUGENIE -V .....

bv Jason Lindsay^ . Dir.

Macnaughton. - An. evening jrf.-%Ktr«>lH>

}

pleasure." Gdn.

• - ; ---V s

is • ? -» .'.v H- •??Virtittmfcs-:'-' r •> ;
- j,

In /V NEW THRILLER.
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663. Evs. 8.00.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and B.OO.
PAUL OANEMAN. LANA MORRIS,

DENNIS RAMSDEN.
CARMEL MCSHARRY

. .SHUT YOUR BYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. * Verv
verv funny, great entertainment.-* Now.

ARTS THEATRE, .01-836 2132.TTM nroiw^D'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious . . see it." Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursdays B.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.13.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC Charing Cross
Road. 734 4291-43B 6031. Mon-Thors.
B.OO pm. Frl. and 5s C 6.00 and 8.45.

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

4>M3P|P>SE.
Sags.

CC 01-036 6054.
8.00. Mali. Thun, and Sat. 3.00

TROUBADOUR
A new musical

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OFA MUSICAL SINCE *• CAMELOT."
Brenda Marshall. Capital Radio.

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME.
CRITERION. From 830 am. 939 3216.
CC bl>gs. 836 1071. Evs. Mon. to Thun.
8.00 Frl. and Sat. 5AS and 8-30."THE MOT HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS.” Hnanelil Times.
GLOO JOO

bv Michael Hastings
Comic delirium as stroke at*er stroke
cl rh *»-’h H-».ri|^e* R>'' ,,sh O'fic.-.'dom” BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Times.

DRURY LANE. CC. 0I-S36 8106. Mon.
to Sat. 8.00. Man. Wed. and Sat. 3-00.

A CHORUS LINE
" A rare deastatlng Joyous ai'oiuihlng
stunner.” S. Times. 3rd GREAT Year.

DUCHESS. 836 6243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evenings 8 00. Frl.. sat 5.30 and 3.15.
The nudlrv is stunnuip." Dally Tel.

OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth tcnsatlunal year.

DUKE OF YORK. CC 01-836 5122.
Evenlnps 8.00 pm. Frl. & Sat. 5.3D. a.30TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDALL

CLOUDS
"IS BLISS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Dally Telegraph.

FORTUNE. B36 2238. Evs. 8.00. Thurs.
2.00. Saturday 6.00 and 8.00.

Muriel Pa view as MISS MAPPle
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01.336 4601. Evs. 8.00
(sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and bjo

DENIS QUILL EY m IRA LEVIN'S
New. Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FDR TWO HOURS OFMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. s.Tel"VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBS THEATRE. CC 01-437 is92 .«*- p .q SO" Bp-, s.on.
PAUL EDDINGTON. JUUA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW
Alan Avrkbeurn's new comedy

TEN TIMES TABLE
’ This must be the hapuiest lauahrer-

maker ifl London." D. Tel. "An rfnesighbiy
enlovably evening." Sun. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 0t-B58 7755.
Ev-mngs 3.00. Mat- Sat*. 2.30. The
award-winning ufar DA'bv Hugh Leonard.
“It was a iov to see.” D- Tel. "Enor-
mously enlovabie." E. News.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Eves. 8.00, Wed. 2-30.- Sat. 430, B.OO.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLES

HAWTHORNE _
• KAY

ANGMAKAO REES
and IAN OGILVY in

THE MILLIONAIRESS
bv BERNARD SHAW

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7jn.
Show 8.30. THE ERP1NGHAM CAMP by
Joe Orton,

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7438.
Dally Mon. to Thurs, 9.00. Frf. and Sat.

730 and 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON’T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRt CC. 01-437 J6B6.
En. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5-00.

BARBARA FRANK .

JEFFORO FINLAV
FILUMENA

by Eduirdo di FIIHbm
Directed bv FRANCO 7EFIRELU
Society of West End Theatre* Award
_ COMEDY QF THE YEAR

•• TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. -AN
EVENT TO TREASURE'' 0. Mir. " MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS.1* Sunday. Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. iGfejft-Par.k TOhgTi'j
-

. Ev. B.OO. Wed. Mat. 3.00. -SaUIS.30. SJOu
- WELSH NATIONAL THEATRB CO. 1aT

1 UNDER MILK- WQtm - vW-—
Dylan Thomas's comic masterpieco.

a. Season must and .Feb: A
NATIONAL THEATRE.

’ '928:2262^
m OLIVIER (open stage): 5^f66nt-.7J
4 STRIFE by Galsworthy.. Tomorrort 7J21;
v The Double Dealer. At^S’-.WWiti.1

Dr. Katherine Worth's talk about ..‘SmiT .

C4S-mln platform oerf. tkts 50oLr-

^

y LYTTELTON furosoenfiBn ftage); ' Ydflttbt-.

7.45 Tomorrow 3 & T-43. BETRAYAL,
new pfav by Pinter. • -. .. f
COTTESLOE rS ptall auditor! urn 1: Tonight 8
THE PUTNEY DEBATES devised W jack -

Emery. Tomorrow 8 The World Trad
Uesfde Down.
Many excellent cheap. seats aH ^theatres
day of perf. Car park.' Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card bookings- 926 :30SZ.~-

PALACE- CC. ' 01-4'3t GB34.
Mon.-Thurs, B.OO. FrL fSat. B.OO.- 8.40

byh
PALLADIUM. CCT' 0T-437::7373.
i, • Twice hMIV

:

2As . and 7JO • V*.

'

1

- - -DANNY ..LA; RUE V. .

AS •' Merrf-H&Vfldo* Twanlcfe --fit .v:}* :

’ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS AS ASANAZAk >1

Dflys WTLING. Brian . MARSHALL--
\

and WAYNE SLEEP. '’.0« of tfte -best-
dressed and- funniest panoos-.to be sVged;
at the Palladium tor years;". D, Mirror.'

,
•• The bdTv-lauqhs come, m Imottnoh - stOP
S. People. . SEATS -AVAILABLE

.

• FOR
TODAY'S PERFORMANCES. -

PICCADILLY. From B-ib-a.m. 437 4506.
. Cnrflt eardsibkotasB J07t,hc,’ 5 ;

Mon.- Frl. at 8.00. Sats.: 5.15. an* «riS
A NIGHT WITH.
DAME EDNA :

and a handful -of eohbersr.
s,^T^Y'T3?Wm^”r

:

BOOK NOW. ONLY- 9 MORE-,WEEK5-

PRINCE. EDWARD. CC. ,.0:-437J 6877> "*

Evenings B.OO. Mats. Thurs; .-Sat, 3-XlO.i .

• ’ EVITA .
. . .

...••>
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uaro-WeSber. -

Directed by Harold' Prince.
t

PRINCE OF WALES. '01^930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. to^Thca.

a.oo. Frl. and 6aL. 6.00- and 8.45. -;
.

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S :smaslMiit.''coinedy-
BKDROOM- FARCE

"If rou don't laugh, sue meTT D." 'BgL •

A Nattonal_frbeaCre production. :

PHOENIX THEATRE.' CC.
!

01-836 :22.94.
Evs. 8.QQ, 'Wed. 3.90. Sat SJMJ ond 8J0-

DIANA RJGG. JOHN .-THAW- .

NIGHT' AND DAY..
A New Play ky TOM STOPPARD .- - -
" Directed

'

,1iy - PETCR •WOOD

QUEEN'S. CC1 .".01-734' T166. HafMHlee •;

PrevA irom Jgn.‘3V.jra>ens Feb. 6.^. - -

. . TOMMY .

-

_ * —
by PETER TOWNSEND .ahd THE;; WHO. •

A ROCK MUSICAL- with -rr ~ .;

ALLAN LOVE- PETSR CTRAKER.^ ..

ANNA NICHOLS and SOS GRANT.
.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC Til-734 1593
'

At -T.DO 9.00. -11.00 p.m« Open Sun.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

. • THE FESTIVAL OF
. EPOTICA

FulV atr-condltlonvd- - .'

21 It SENSATIONAL -YEAR.-;

ROYAL COURT. :
- '

'

. 730 -T74S
• Mon.-FrL-8.0Q.-»«ts. 3.00 and BJSO. ,

-• MARY. BARNES
- by David Edgar • .

" • -

“Air evening, in., tha theatre as enter-- -.

taming as ft le orovocattve." 5. Exp- .. >
ROYALTY. •'•CC..' 01-405 8004' 1

Mon day-Thursday -ayanings. 8.00. Friday,
5.30 and 6.45. Saturday 3.00 and 8.00, .

BUBBLING
.

BROWN -
- SUGAR -

NOW IN US 2nd GREAT YEAR
Book by Tel. tor.' tha entire fahutr. Easy
Dirking. ... j

SAVOY THEATRE. ; - Q1-B3g 6888. .

'

Credit- Cards 01-734 4772
- i TDM CONTI-

. ACTOR OF .THE YEAR
West Erd Theit-e Awnt in
•PLAY OF TOE YEAR . !

1YHOSS LIRE 15. IT AIWHAY2:
.bv Brian Clsflei. !•A mamenioua play. -1

urge vou. ts «*re It. , Gdn. Evenings 8. on.
Mat* wed. 3 no.- F«tS: ^45 aM. US. t

RED PRICE MAT -TODAY. 3 Q.' \ ‘ P

S-'ATTEWURY.
.

.-
-

.

836- 4253: -

Evgs. V 8.00. Mat£ Sat 3.30. Till. FebJ.€
LE. GRAND“WACIC CIRCUS....... ..-

From -Psrls In _ "P
.rtOOT NIGHTS" -r

. . ,pr Enellsh .
•

" Kyat me lauoMng- fHrte st*adtt» wire.
its boundless -novel InvenHon. " F.-'TIme*.- -.

students .V -60' Mats. -haU-prlee:
.
*

.

-

STRAND. OT-SJe' i660. Evening! " •'*

Ma“- SSOP -

LOtiDoTr^lGOCT?5jAUGHf i .

OVER' 3.000 _ PERFORMANCES -

.

-

ST. MARTHTS. - CC. ’ 01-836 1443,- -
Evgs. 8.00. Matinees Tag; -2j*5. Setir ;

5.00- anO 8-00. ;.

.
AGATHA Christie's

• THE MOUSETRAP •
- !

- - WORLD’S. TONPrt»T=fVER RUN-'-: -.

.. ,27th .YEAR.

—AT^c->r>.UPON-AVON. RMal Sh'i-- -•

snewe Thentm V07W»* 2271.- *TI!le»t4.
available tar Smf oerh. In RSC-seave":
MEASURE FDR -mlebt THE-
TAMING- OF. THS SHREW. - WraM.

.

Recorded booking Into >0789) :fi*i 9J:
.

_ :

m

i 4

TALK OF THE TOWN. CCr
Alr-eandKiened. From BrOQ.- Dthma and 'Z-

Dancing 9JO 5UPFP>v_«ev&£ .F
rA2Z*E DAT2LT----

At ijTOO PATTI BQULAYE-

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554- \ EVS. -
^AKQjfflBMAII by Ron.JtatthhiMHW *

VAUDEVILLE. CC.' . 0TJ836 J9B8-
Evs. 8.0. Wed.- maL 2.45.-5at. S.O & 6,0- -

PATftlOC GARLAND'S adatnatioa of--, v
THOMAS HARRY'S B

• UNDER THE ' - •• FJ
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‘ Forsaking their usual -Smith

. Square platform, the : BBC
*

.

1 ‘- V jiugers Sunder John Poole gave
i* J . ; - 50 Monday a South Bank recital

' 20th century chorgl music
* :

'‘v?that was outstaudingi-alikel'for
:

y jhe liveliness Of ?the programme

: -
:^;

ahd for the degree
, of polish,

> . j
|*r* exactitude,;.-and 'cons^ency of

. :
l

l style in all the petformanoes.
' Y Janacek: “framed the-./concert

' {. -{^The fragment ;of a Mass-, in E-

--I flat for choir and orgah-(190?-
:= - 3988), completed- by-a-pUpiL

- - •*' Peuteika, ' began. ' the - evening;
-N and the motet (1901. rev. 1906)

for choir,, organ, and' ; harp,
... Otcenas (Paternoster) ended it

.. It was dot only itecause hoth

.
- .

:

pieces carry pre-echcies of the
great -

Festival. Mass, " of its

- V banners - flying,'--: forests r and: -

_ :: t mountains resounding- 'majesty
.

L and its sudden -devotib^l. awe,-
that both made a--'sm>ng,-.'in-

: spiriting effect '• Intfviduality pf
. .-utterance,— in blend of vocal
-and instrumental timbres,

;
in

the shape of
: the melodies, in

..the sharp-cut (yet- once . heard;
'entirely natural

.
and inevitable

' sounding) layout of fhc phrases

-

—was notable early. in JanacekV
large corpus of choral music;
the BBC Singers could’ put us
all in their debt by planning-

a

future season abound that targe.:
and . for the most - part

:

little-;

known, collection of marvels:- -5n

the Pater noster, DavidWatBns 1

harp and the organ playing of
- Stephen . Cleobury were; elo-

quently combinedj the impor-
tant tenor solo, though sweetly

^
*- sung by Gareth Roberts, was

• ---
:* 4 - ; slightly wanting in forwardness
v
:; . of tone and baldness of manner.

.' Peter Maxwell ‘ Davies corrh

posed his Westeflings for tm-
. ‘y accompanied- chorus in 1976-77,
; immediately prior to emharMng

: J- on the chamber-orchestra work,
- 1 " A mirror of whitening light.-

I'.-fBoth may be described as sea-

.

.‘7---; scapes, permeated by the in-

. viapiration of an. “ extraordinary
»• -Vc -sound ... a kind of -wash,. . ..-

.. - which comes acrosk the .bay”
_^that lies below the composer’s

: Orkney home.. - Y. ••

'
: Westerlings Is one of. the

;

:most poetic, evocative, . and
beautiful new choral works, to
[have .come my .way .for a long
f time. The . - Debussy .:. Sir&nes,
1 transported to a northern clime;,

.. blown by more, robust breezes
and tossed by cooler currents;
may have provided' a1

distant

k starting point for^th^Hekttrres
V of the interludes^: 'into .-which

. and out of which' the poehi set-

; tings merge and emerge; but
-

,

the store of choral device^ goes
.. ! far beyond Debussy,: dr - -any
_i other of the well-stocked choral
'literature of. the sea.- A
[.
peculiarly personal "blend of
sensuousness and • leanness
marks Both the harmonic

=

schemes and the cut and cross-
cut of the vocal lineS-r-the

> ”

Television

s riot Entertainment
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

.' -The three famous functions,

of British broadcasting are to

inform, educate and entertain.

In the case of ITV this is laid

down dearly in the Television

Act;.'- In the BBC’s .case it is,

of course, .more, woolly. How-
ever.'thel926. Royal Charter 'says

And 'whereas -in .
view of the

widespread interest which is

shown-, to - be taken by Our
Peoples . in r :the broadcasting
'services as means of disseminat-

ing information., education and
entertainment, We believe it to

her in the
: '

interest of - Our
Peoples . . that the Corporation
should continue- to. provide
broadcasting services.”

.

So in one-way or- another the
whole of British broadcasting is

supposed to fulfil that tripartite

function. The question is| are

they' doing their job?- My answer,

is that they are doing two-thirds

of if rather well, and one-third

rather badly and the bad tbifni

is,
: somewhat surprisingly,

“entertainment."
Being • obliged professionally

to watch television, I have
noticed in

;

the. past year or so
that the. programmes most often
causing keen anticipation, and
pleasure are the current affairs

series, the documentaries, the
further education programmes,
sport, . and so

,
cm, while the

requirement to - keep an- ,eye
on -entertainment, particularly'

light " entertainment. :-: hair
. powerfu]

become increasingly onerous-
'

There are exceptions of
course. Some “ information’, and
education " programmes induce
more doubt than pleasure. For
instance the first of a new series

of. Yorkshire Television’s docu-
mentaries . which was >- very
prettify photographed by Most
tafa Hammuri raised- more
questions last week than it

answered: -.

Why Was the- story of.- salty

Cornish fisherfolk called -Trice

In a Lifetime

7

How Was- it that each time

Thames Television's * Room Service

if sad impression of
the members of the Free Church
of Scotland on the island of
Lewis, with their unhealthy mix-
ture of self-satisfaction, super-
stition and fear. Mike Spooner’s
photography of the forbidding
landscape was strikingly honest.
That was one of the

established Erergmctn series,

and with new series such as
Life On Earth and The White
Tribe of Africa from the BBC.
and even a company as small
as Grampian wading in for ITV
with a most impressive and in-

formative programme called .4
characters madeva . T<lIk, of Tlco Ci1ics about the oil

seemingly spontaneous visit to

the pub there .'was a crew
waiting .to film the conversation
from behind the bar?

. Do .-the. Paynters tape-record

all their family rows, or do,they
only have rows- when miked-up
by Yorkshire TV, dr what? .'

:Why 'was the row. atirihe
centre of this programme';not
sedn on lip-synchronised film

like other .conversations?
•

What- .on* earth was . the

industry' in Aberdeen and
Houston, it seems fair to say
that "factual” programming has
started 1979 as encouragingly as
it completed 1978.

"Entertainment” programmes,
on the other hand, have started
the new year just as dispiritingly

as they ended the old one. In-

deed. some recent efforts in this

area have been truly pathetic.

Again there are . exceptions:

insurance salesman. Tea Ladies

(of which the BBC has shown
only what appeared to be a

pilot) is about ancillary staff in

the House of Commons. And
Take My Wife (Granada again)
actually employs the desperate
idea of using a northern club
comedian as the central charac-

ter so that if necessary the script

can simply call for him to

deliver stand-up gags—which it

does.

The idea of an intelligent per-

son returning to watch a second
episode of any of these with-

out being paid to do so is almost
beyond comprehension. It is

hteh time the entire genre of

"situation comedy" was given a

rest.

Not that they are the only
parts of television’s lieht enter-

tainment business which are

looking woebegone. BBCl’s new
“comedy quiz” Blankety Blank is

a word game which is dead set

on mediocrity (like.the growing
quantities of trash-sport on tele-

vision, such as The Superstars

who compete in sports they are

which is handy since a mode!
girl "celebrity" in the first pro-
gramme wrote that a whale
"sqirts.’ Roll on the BBC’s first

music quiz for the tone deaf.

Yet another new series from
Thames deserves praise for at
least trying lo promote fresh
talent: The Jim Davidson Show
gives an entire series to the
young London comedian who
previously, appeared in What’s
Oh Next. Though applauding

the intention, however, one can
only deplore the execution since

the jokes sound as if they come
from “Everybody’s Book, of

.Tokes,” and Davidson has the

infuriating habit of laughing
harder than the audience.

And it is, once again, Thames
who have induced pathos by
bringing back Eamonn Andrews
as a chat show host on Mondays.
Much of the first edition (com-

plete with Millie Martin, Donald
Pleasance and David Frost) had
the odd feeling of a programme
which had left the transmitter

in the early 60s and lingered 15

years in the ether before reach-

ing our sets.

I suspect that Thames may be
investing high hopes in Andrews
because of the rock solid success

of This is Your Life, just as

London Weekend did with
Bruce of The Generation Game,
and I suspect that with Andrews
as with Forsyth it will prove to

have been the programme for*

raula more than the man which
was responsible for the ratings.

Only one new light entertain-

ment series looks like the pro-

duct of lively and new thinking:
BBC2’s Junes Book of Records,
featuring singer Neil Innes in

a concoction from producer Ian
Keill. Last year Keill, who
seems to have one of the few
truly original and creative

minds in television, gave us the
electronic fantasy series In The
Looking Glass. The first episode
in the new series mixed Johnny
Morris (and monkey), naughty
Victorian post cards. Morris
dancers, and Sir John Betjeman
with Innes as clown. Teddy boy.

and matinee idol.

.If one really good series per
programme category per season
is all we can expect, then
The Innes Book of Records
is this seasons good light

entertainment. The rest is

leaden. But since the success
rate in information and edu-
cation is so much better, it is

surely time the entertainers

Glasgow Citizens

Orpheus by MICHAEL COVENEY
Cocteau’s 1950 film, Orphte,

is the source for Roben David

MacDonald’s extraordinary pl:«y

of illusion and death. In 1926,

Cocteau’s stage version was a
confident statement of the Euro-

pean avant garde, as well as a

personal and idiosyncratic

attempt to restore
'

poetic

imagination as a potent force

in a predominantly naturalistic

French theatre. By refining the
screen play to theatrical pro-
portions and sifting it through
the inimitable Citizens howe
style, Mr. MacDonald- and his

director, the choreographer
Geoffrey Cauley, have produced
a contemporary spectacle of

nightmarish resonance.

The key line, which survives
from the play, is delivered by
the Guardian Angel figure of
Heurtebise to Orpheus: “If you
look in a mirror, you will see
Death at work like bees in a

glass hive." So. Mr. Cauley has
provided a stage full of swing-
door mirrors through which
Death, in the shape . of a

statuesque Princess in glitter-

ing black (Jill Spurrier) arrives
in a gleaming white 1926 Rolls-
Royce Open Tourer to claim her

victim. The point i& that to be
a poet implies risking life in

the cause of art. The agent of

poetic mortality in 1926 was
a talking horse. The modern
equivalent is this incredible
motor car, blurting out its odd
messages— “Mirrors would do
well to take more time for

reflection," “ Silence goes faster
in reverse "—on the radio.
The car’s first entrance, head-

lights ablaze, is a stunning coup
de the&tre, coming as it does
immediately after the- road
accident that transports Cegeste
(Garry Cooper) to the Princess's
side. The production is bathed
in the luscious sounds of Gluck’s
Orfeo. and the transition from
the hectic Bohemian frenzy of
the opening scenes, where
Orpheus is surrounded by a

sneering gang of punk
Bacchantes, to the eerie
dream world of the after-
life. is marked by a breathtak-
ing change of musical mood and
tempo. The leather girls have
urged Orpheus to "astonish us"
which is, after all, what Diag-
hilev was always saying to Coc-
teau.
The only thing missing from

John Sommervtile's languid per-

formance as the poet is the con-

viction that he might do just

that. And I could not quite grasp
in the play's later stages how
good, or how well received, his

published poetry actually was.
But that is a minor weakness in

a piece of work so visually con-
centrated on the journey from
this life to another. It is some-,
bow reassuring that the Princess

should operate like a jealous
lover, and darkly humorous that

her revenge oh Orpheus, is at

first thwarted by a power cut.

She eventually gets her man by
having him break the one condi-

tion imposed on his freedom by
the underworld trial: he looks
at Eurydice accidentally in the

car mirror. So she dies and,
shortly afterwards, he is stonefl

and shot by the raving Bac-

chantes.

Mr. MacDonald appears as an
elegantly crotchety Police Com-
missioner. and much physical
style is lent to the proceedings
by the presence of Angela Chad-
field at Aglaonice, Euryd ice's

old chum in the drinking club,

who discharges her duty as a

narrator in diaphonous black

lace with a sly and sexy relish.

King’s Head

The Erpingham Camp
by B. A. YOUNG

significance: of The, lengthy The . Tuo Ttonnies (understand- known wot to excel at for—no bucked then—ideas up.
French 1

; booze. up?.
• ^ .. ably at the'top of the JICTAR joke intended—the Brylcreem ~~

Who TU>rcn»flprl the RAP' tn annnwl. I

The last time I saw The
Erpingham Camp 1 was critical

of what seemed to me too much
knockabout; I have since come
to think that this is not only one
of Joe .Orton’s funniest plays but
one of his wisest I don't know
what edition of the script

Stewart Trotter is using for his

production, but I know it is not
the published one. It may be
that the rough-housing has been
edited out a bit, or it may just

be that Mr. Trotter has played
it down; whatever the reason, it

seems now to take its proper
place as a necessary accessory
to the tale and no more.
The subject of The Erpingham

Camp is discipline. Mr. Erping-
ham (he would have been a
lord by now if Sir Harold Wilson
had stayed in office) believes in

keeping order in his holiday
camp. “ Where’s your badge of

office?” he indignantly asks the
Chief Redcoat in the very first

line of-the play. It is his dream
to spread the disciplined relaxa-

tion of his camps all over the
world, as the ethos of the British
colonial system spread over it

in the last century. The
splendid Peter Vaughan, look-
ing like a grim cross between
Hiighie Green and Somerset

Maugham, comes right down-
stage to tell us about it, and his
eyes light up with an unholy
glow.

It is his bad luck that Chief
Redcoat Riley has to take over
at short notice from the new
director of entertainments, who
dies (“struck down by some-
thing unknown to medical
science ") as soon as he arrives;

and Riley hits the wife of the
camper playing Tarzan when
she screams too loud in the

screaming competition. From
that moment fighting engulfs

the camp (Property is damaged!
Women are insulted!") and the
subsequent action provides
Orton’s opportunity to examine
the various ways in which it

qan be countered, by the dic-

tatorial Erpingham, the inade-
quate Riley, the brutal Kenny
(alias Tarzan) and his proudly
pregnant wife, the reasonable
Conservative Ted and his even
more Conservative wife.
There Isn’t a moment, though,

when philosophy takes over
from comedy. The dialogue
has, I would say, more good
lines per minute than any of
Orton's plays, and they are
given full value by. this com-

pany—Patrick Waldron as the
unhappy Chief Redcoat, Olga
Lowe as the lady singer, Paul
Greenhalgh as the Padre with
his weakness for the teenagers'

chalets. (Ortoo hits hard at

organised religion, and clearly

knows more about it than you
might expect.)

The production is full of

comic invention, and the items
of entertainment offered to the
campers are performed with
satirical expertise. Even the
choice of music for dramatic
accompaniment is witty. I

urge all who are interested in
sensible criticism of our way
of life to make their. way to
Upper Street— not to mention
those who just want a great
laugh and quite a decent dinner.

Bacall at NFT
The National Film Theatre

has announced a personal
appearance by actress. Lauren
Bacall, on Thursday, February
S at 8.45 p.m. in NFT 1.

Sheridan Morley, Arts Editor
of Punch, will conduct the
interview with Miss Bacall, and
extracts from several of her.
films will be shown.
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sound of a single-soprano rising

(- gently to a high C sharp or D
;

- flat as an ^ overtone " of the

,
marine sway- is only .’.one of
many remarkable touches: of

--colour.. •• •
:

-

- :‘V'-

E

cannot be so «3thusiastlc

.
'

. .
’; about Robin Holloway’s;^ The

.. -t Cbhwlarion of Music, a setting
. * of Strode and Herrick receiving

. Of-its first ^

^ <»mplete 'performance;
- -

"
'<for, though • delicately finished

. ----^rgnd shaped, it struct me as one;

7 of this talented but uneven com-
. :

’• poser’s
.
most 1 precious,- most

>j i* 'r mannered; compositions. Nor
-

f' about •' John. Laihbert’s •- Arrti-
- . - £

pkons -with orsu>p-Tm ,9Jie ‘Mike
-

80 triptych',"- but of tfuH
.. material .in predictable - pat-

.
’•

rT:
terns. MAX LOPPERT

-r
- :• <

.
-I

• t

•- tr

- i
' . ‘V •

Who persuaded the,. RAF -

to

jy Danny Paynter -out to a
trailer- btf helicopter? Who
paid, and is It common
practice?

Is- if normal at Yorkshire TV
to use phrases, such as
“ marauding stern tiawlers

’*

and "alien predatory fleets"

and “’Hoovering up all the

fish ” in connection with the

activities of the salty Scottish

fisher ..folk?
’ Or was .that just to gain

Sympathy for the supposedly
smalltime Paynters with their

supposedly dwindling Incomes?
Since it is central to the story
how much does Dan earn from
tourists and fishing? What are

his two boats worth — £15,000?

£2a,000? More?
Why were we never given

even a 'glimpse of his home?
And so on and so on; many
more questions than answers.

Yet that .was an exception.

-There are still plenty of people
making • admirable documen-
taries : Mike Radford, for

example, whose Last Stronghold

Of The Gospel conveyed a

ratings) turn out a very highly
polished 'product, though nowa-
days the shine looks more like

the patina gained from con-
tinuous use than the gleam of
originality-. The Monty Python
programmes, are. funny, as are
the Morecambe arid Wise shows
but then they are all repeats.

The new material is mostly
dreadful Of the five new situa-

tion comedies I have seen this

year not one has that flame of
originality iu writing, character-
isation. or general formula, any
one -of which can set such
programmes alisht and make
them compulsively watchnble.

In each case the originators
seem to ,have been obsessed
solely yrith the idea of finding
a new “ situation.” Thus Thames
TVs Fed First is about q *' , o-

fessinnal footballer end his wife
cud the excqsrive ptterants of the
soccer club’s PR rr*n to Dromnte
them. Room Sendee ta’sn

Tb '’Ties' js rbout bote 1 ^erin*?
ftrff and features an Italian, a

German. *> West Indian.
man and so on. Granada's
Leave It To Churl ie is abnut an

Notice of Redemption

• - * / To thei Holders of

KHVOIX>M OF DENMARK
• 9% TwelveYear ExternaIXoan BV>nds of 1970 due March 1,1982

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions o! the Bonds of the above -described

i5sue,Jtforgsji Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, ha? selected through, operau'on

of tfe 'Sinking' Fuhd’for redemption on March 1, 1979 at the principal amount thereof together villi

accrued ’interest lo-lhe date fised for redemption $2,000,000 principal amount of said Bonds Iiearmg

the Mlbvingseiial number*:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF §1,000 EACH
,

BEARDs

G

- NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:
68 TOIB 0* 03 - 19 21 23 27 31 37 38 54 55 90 SI

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SL000 EACH OF PREFIX “hr
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

2 JU2 3US 3912 6012 7013 8212

iS -4212: -6412 71)2 8312
.
2 ~4812. 8512 7212 8SI2

3412 M12 6512 7712 8712
12U -3112 3512. 3112 -t>912 £012 8912

-S212 10112 11812 13812
9512 10712 12012 12912

9612 11012 12112 13012
9712 11212 12412 1M12

10012 11713 13712 13812

14412 . 15812 "18412 17512 19313
14512 15612 16712 18312 13512
14812 15912 16812 18512 19712
1S212 16012

. 17112 18712 19912
15412 16112. 17312 18812 20012

OhMuctii?!?, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable at the redemption price

aforesaid in each 'com of currency of the- United Stoles of America as at the time of payment is legal

lender for flie raTOeiit* of pubTTc and private debts therein, and will be paid, upon presentation and

surrender -thereof, in! a: negotiable form with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the

redeniptiou.dai^ at the. option of the -holder either ia> at the Conrorate T̂rust ^panrarot oL
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trophy). Blankety Blank accord

mg to the BBC is “a game with

no right or wrong answers

Wigmore Hall

Suoraan
Suoraan, directed by two

young composers, James Clarke
and Richard Em'sley, is the

latest of a number of small en-
sembles dedicated to the per-

formance of new music that
have made their debuts during
the past year. Tbe name means
“ right ahead ’’ in Finnish—and
reflects the ensemble's inten-

tion “to promote, through pro-

gramming and the commission-
ing of Dew works, music which
it feels to point most promis-
ingly and positively .towards
the future."

Exactly how Suoraan plans lo

ascertain which new works
point most positively to the
future is less clear; and to
judge from their debut pro-
gramme on Monday night,

might it not be wiser for the
moment (until they have
appointed a more reliable

soothsayer) to stick to those
works which make their
strongest impact in the
present? The most forceful

without doubt was the first

piece of tbe evening, by James
Clarke (b.1957), whose
Anneen/Ovt Loud for flute,

piano, oboe and percussion

—

just what is this Finnish
Connection?—had much to

recommend it: short, direct,

satisfyingly scored and skilfully

shaped, deft in its economical

combination of timbres and
voices.

Another slightly longer new
work, Mountainfall for solo

soprano by Michael Flnnissy,

delivered with determination by
Josephine Nendick, exploited

much the same range of vocal

techniques as Berio’s Seqnema,
but on a smaller and gentler,

less vivid canvas : little rills of

cooing and trilling; long, sigh-

ing melismas ; a rather pretty

bee-loud, humming final page.

Disco mi us I for solo flute by tbe

Finnish composer Paavo
Heininen • was pretty too, and
unassuming.
The performance by the

oboist and percussionist of the

group of Xenakis’s Dmaathen
(did the doubled leter mislead

someone into asuming it to be

a Finnish title?) was laudable,

but in effect fairly pedestrian,

without rhythmic lightning,

electric impulse or fire. The
evening’s final work, 7n Uie

Days of the Voice of the Seventh
Angel by Richard Emsley
(b.1951) was scored for the

whole ensemble of flute, piano,

oboe, percussion and soprano,

and proved neither insensible,

nor really pedestrian, nor in the
least memorable — the sort of

piece which showers on ISCM
or SPNM selection juries and
reading panels by the thousand,

and looks about as far into the

future as last week..
DOMINIC GILL
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Faster growth

for Germany
THE MOST striking aspect of

this year's economic forecast by
the German Government is its

pre-emptive, even defensive

assertion that no additional

measures of reflation are called

tor. One can
-

see why the

Government takes this view. The
tax-cutting package introduced
fast year, as Germany’s contri-

bution to the programme of co-

ordinated growth agreed at the
Bonn economic summit in July,

comes into Force this month, and
will play its part in raising the

growth rate front 3.4 per cent

in 1S7S to 4 per cent in 1979.
Taken with a number nf other
factors, this faster growth is

expected to spill over into a cor-

respondingly higher rate of in Ac-
tion. from 21 per cent in 197? to

about 3 per cent this year. Given
the longstanding German abhor-
rence lor the levels of inflation

which have become common-
place in Britain. France and
the U.S., It is no: surprising that

Chancellor Schmidt should feel

that a 4 per cent growth rate is

the maximum which is com-
patible with a tolerable rate of

inflation.

Confident
Indeed, the economic fore

cast is rather mure bullish than
the bare figure uf a 4 per cent
growth rate would suggest.

Wages (including wage drift)

may go up by 6 per cent this

year, compared with 5; percent
last year, but incomes from
investment and property should
rise by 9-11 per cent, much the

same as last year. In line with
last month’s survey by the IFO
institute. German manufactur-
ing industry is now' more confi-

dent about the business climate,

and about the prospects for

orders and output than at any
time in the past four years,

which goes a long way to explain

the Governments prediction

that overall investment in the
economy will continue to sniw
at a rate of 10-12 per cent this

year. Since puhli«* sector invest-

ment will only grow at S-9 per
cent, as the effects of the 1977

medium-term investment plan

begin to tail off. investment in

ihe private sector will be grow-

ing rather faster than last year.

On the face of it. the Forecast

or a 6 per cent increase in wages
might seem optimistic, since

the trade unions might believe

that they had both a case and
an opportunity lor demanding

a bigger slice of the expected
improvement in company profits.

Certainly, the Government
expects unemployment to
decline from 4.3 to 4 per cent,

and new investment to play a
part in raising the increase in

productivity to 3$ or 4 per cent.

But the recent settlement with
the racial-workers in Hesse — a
wage increase of only 4J} per
cent — is some indication that

the Government’s forecast for
ihe year may not be too much
out of line with the current
mood in industry.

Surplus

What the economic report
does not do. however, is give
any indication that the manage-
ment of the German economy
will make a measurable contri-

bution to easing of instability

on the international currency
markets. Exports are expected
to rise by 5 per cent, as they did
last year, accompanied by a

somewhat Taster growth in

imports, attributable in part no
doubt to the 14-J per cent
Increase in oil prices scheduled
for this year by OPEC: but the
government makes no forecast
for this year’s trade balance, let

alone any claim that the surplus
will he sharply reduced.
Given that the trade surplus for

the first II months of last year
grew io DM 37bn. and that the

rate of productivity increase

forecast this year is greater
ihan the expected rate of infla-

tion, the only restraint on the

structural trade surplus will be
a slower rate of growth in over-

seas markets, notably the U.S.

. In these circumstances, it is

not entirely surprising that the
traditional capital outflow,

which used to be advanced by
the government as a mitigation

of the trade surplus, should last

year have turned into a net

capital inflow. To offset part of

the impact of this inflow, the

Bundesbank has taken steps on
several occasions in recent

months to tighten up on
liquidity. But it is increasingly

difficult to see how Germany can

avoid the prospect of a further

hardening of the mark against

oilier currencies; how it can

prevent the mark becoming de
facto an increasingly important

international reserve currency;

or how it can reconcile its

domestic economic strategy with

the suitable working of a Euro-

pean Monetary System.

A clear case

for reform
ONE FACTOR that is often said

tn impede efforts to improve

British industry’s comparative

performance is the complexity

of its trade union structure. It

is by no means the »nly factor

but there could be no better

illustration of the truth ur the

observation than the situation

in British Rail. The dispute

which has dosed down rail

services un three days in the

last eight has little to do with,

the breakdown nf the Govern-

ment’s pay politic? and a lut tu

do with the rivalry between two

of the three railway unions, the

Associated Society uf Locomo-

tive Engineers and Firemen,

which represents the bulk of

[notplaiemen. and the National

Union nf Railwaymen. which

represents the remaining non-

clerical grades.

The rivalry is long standing,

hut the rr#m<. nf the present
dispute go back to the railway

pay re-structuring agreement of

1974. In an attempt to end the

welter of special payments tu

different grades of railway staff

which had led to one leap-

frogging claim after another,
all separate bonus payments
were conmiidated and it was
agreed tha: there would be no
more unilateral pay deals with
individual groups uf rail

workers.

Counter-claim
The guards of pay trams were

however left with a grievance.
Besides their normal duties,

they were expected to collect
fares and issue tickets on routes
where station booking offices

had been closed, a task for

which they received no extra
pay. Their elann was eventually
conceded by British Bail last

February, for two reasons.

First the number of pay trains

was growing and an increasing
.number of guards -.yen.- refusing
to collect fares, rc-.sidling in a

significant of revenue.
Secondly, there was thought to

be a real possibility of indu -trial

action by the N’UR and. although
there 1 was an- obvious danger uf

a reavtiun from ASLEF. ihe 1974

agreement did contain a rather
v.-onMy clause allowing -special

pay issues tu l>v discussed

separately from th<* national

arrangements.

The
t
danger promptly

material Lsed and the threat of a
one-day strike by ASLEF
drivers on the eve of the Ilford
by-eicclion last ftlarch was lifted

only after the intervention of
Mr. Len Murray, the TUC Gene-
ral Secretary, as a result of

[

which ASLEF was persuaded to
J

pursue its counter-claim for a

bonus payment for ail drivers
through ’the normal negotiating
machinery. This claim was
rejected in October by the
Railway National Staff Tribunal,
which recommended a special

responsibility payment only for

the drivers of certain high-
speed trains.

A series of unofficial strikes

by drivers followed which ended
only w'hen British Rail offered

to set up a working party to dis-

cuss increased productivity pay-
ments in return for a reducton
in overmanning and more flex-

ible woking practices. Although
ASLEF «emed prepared to

discuss these proposals, the
NUR was not and. after further
delays. the footplatomen’s
union called ihe present series

of strides and withdrew from
the negotiations for a new
national pay agreement

British Rail may have
seriously misjudged the situa-

tion Iasi year when it accepted
the pay train guards' case. But
it is undoubtedly right to insist

that the only way tu bring about
a real improvement in railway-
men’s pay. improve the

industry’s financial oosition and
reduce Its dependence on state

finance, is by raisin? produc-

tivity and eliminating archaic

working practices.

More impressive

It is also clear that the dispute

would have been lens damaging
to rail users and might not have
arisen at all had there been a

single rail union. The decline

in railway manpower nas

siready undermined the case for

having three separate rail

unions: sooner or later there

must he a major rationalisation

nf unlnn structure. The TUC,
in the person of Mr. Murray, has

mw intervened twice to keep
ihe parties talking. It wnuld be
more impressive if the TUC
were tn set seriously about the

task of reforming its own house,

beginning perhaps with the

railways.

are trying to cope
BY KEVIN PONE, Energy Correspondent

W HEN THE International

Energy Agency compiles
its next batch of

statistics on world oil supplies

at Ihe end of the month, the pic-

ture that emerges will be the

most serious to confront the oil-

consuming nations since the
.Arab oil embargo of 1973-74.

The last cargo of crude oil to

be exported from Iran left the
Gulf on December 26. Since
that dale a couple of tankers
have taken away cargoes of
heavy fuel oil to ease local

storage problems in Iran, but
effectively Iran’s oil exports,

amounting in normal times to

between S and 10 per cent of the

total non-Communist supplies

ceased completely four weeks
ago.

The major oil-consuming
nations of the world are a little

better equipped to deal with an
uil supply crisis than in J973.

In the aftermath of the Arab oil

embargo they came together,

pushed firmly by the U.S.. to

form the International Energy
Agency. The 1EA. based on the
countries of the Organisation for

Ecunnmic Co-operation and
Development — but excluding
France—was an expression of

those countries’ determination
that never again should the oil

producers be able to pick off the
consuming nations one by one
by applying a selective embargo.

If there was to be misery,
then at least it would be shared.

Allocation

scheme
The trigger of lEA’s emer-

gency allocation scheme will be
pulled only if supplies to mem-
ber countries fall by at least 7
per cent. That point is still to

be reached, not least perhaps
because the figures provided to

the IEA by both member coun-
tries and by the international oil

companies are on an historical

basis. In addition, most oil com-
panies were banking on a

resumption of at least a small
amount of crude oil exports
from Iran in the first three
months of the year.

Thai prospect now appears
bleak. The turmoil in Iran shows
no sign of abating. Political

events are moving to a possible
climax with the imminent return
to Tehran of .the religious

leader Ayatollah Khomeini after

many years of exile. But his

return seems to offer little hope
of an early recovery in oil pro-

duction. Since the end of

December, despite an apparent
agreement between the striking

oil field workers and leaders of

the opposition National Front,

production has still failed to

rise sufficiently to meet even
domestic demand.
Output by Iranian Oil Partici-

pants, the consortium of western
oil companies responsible for

producing nearly all of Iran’s

crude oil. had only climbed
back to 380,000 barrels a day at

the beginning of the week, still

more than 100.000 barrels a day
below the level of Iran’s own
needs and only about 10 per cent

of its normal production.
Even if there was the will to

return to higher production, it

is thought that it could take

at least six to eight weeks to
bring many of the welts back
on stream, because of the
complicated technical problems
which arise when output is

shut down. For the moment,
however, western governments
and the oil companies can only
wait anxiously to see what
kind of altitude to oil exports
emerges in Teheran after the
return of the Ayatollah. The
present administration has
already made clear that it will

not resume direct oil exports
to Israel and South Africa.
That problem may well be
overcome by supplies simply
being routed through the inter-

national oil' companies, but it

seems clear that as far as
overall oil exports are con-
cerned, it will be a very long
time, if ever, before Iran
returns to producing up to 10
per cent of the non-Communist
world's oil.

The other OPEC oil

producers, and above all Saudi
Arabia, hold the key to whether
the consuming nations must
start their emergency allocation

scheme. But until the trigger
point is reached, it remains up
tn the international oil

companies, as in 1973-74, to

determine how their oil supplies

are allocated. Here, there is no
sharing of the’ misery-

' The oil companies carved up
the Middle East oil provinces
between themselves in the first

half of the century, and British

Petroleum emerged with Iran.

The company was formed in

1909 as Anglo-Persian Oil (later

Anglo-Iranian in 1935 and was
re-named as British Petroleum
only in 1954. after the Iranian

oil industry was nationalised.

As a result, it is BP that has
been hardest hit by the crisis

in Iran. Despite Its successful’

attempts to develop alternative

oil reserves in the North Sea
and Alaska, it was still taking

up to 39 per.cent of its crude
oil supplies from Iran last year.

In 1977, these amounted to 66m
tonnes.

But BP has been especially

hard hit for another reason:

While it was sitting on major
reserves in Iran and later

Kuwait, four of the other oil

majors were acquiring exclusive

concessions in Saudi Arabia, the

.

one country that today has
sufficient production capacity-

unused for it to be able to miti-

gate at least some of the losses

from Iran.

The Arabian American Oil

Company (Aramco). which
originally consisted of Standard
Oil of California and Texaco .

was joined by Exxon and Mobil

in 1947. The company is close

to being completely taken over
by Saudi Arabia, but nonethe-
less, as concessionaires, these

four companies are the sole

market outlets for virtually all

Saudi production.

In the square dance of oil

industry politics, all four com-
panies also acquired shares in

the oil industry’s Iranian
consortium. But here the stakes

amount to only 7 per cent each.
Their loss of supplies from Iran

has so far been more than
compensated by Saudi Arabia's
willingness to boost daily pro-

duction levels far above the

WHERE THE MAJORS OBTAIN THEIR OIL

OTHERS
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ceiling it has set as ait annual
average.

-Shell, with its 14 per cent

share in the Iranian consortium
and little access to Saudi pro-

duction, and Gulf with 7 per

cent in IOP. have also had to

warn their crude oil customers

to expect cuts in supplies—but

nothing lifcfe the reductions fore-

cast by BP.
The planning of crude oil

supplies is an endlessly com-
plicated process, but the fact

that so little of the strain

caused by the Iranian troubles

has yet shown up in the retail

oil markets is an illustration

both of the flexibility of the

system and of the length of the

oil supply chain.

BP organises its supply plan-

ning Into three distinct

elements: The “ operational

"

phase covers the actual move-
ment of oil and the subsequent
two to three months. This is

followed by a “ supply." phase
covering the period from three

months to three years aheacL

Tho -planning*’ phase covers

from two years to seven or. more
ahead.

In more relaxed times, the oil

supply planners consider the
many options for meshing
together most successfully the

different elements of explora-

tion, shipping, refining and
marketing. Supply planning
alone involves several hundred
people around the world.

Different

crudes
The crude oil explorers and

purchasers can direct their

efforts to acquiring assorted

quantities of a variety nf dif-

ferent crudes. The shippers,

owning a fleet of ve^c-ls widely
different in size and type, can
also charter tankers .according

to market conditions. Refineries
can work with varying com-
binations of crude oils and can-

SAUDI ARABIA IRAN EZI OTHERS

change product mixes accord-

ingly to meet market demands.

Any supply plan which is

conceived over such .. long

periods of time is clearly vul-

nerable to a host of unpredict-

able events. But the over-riding

characteristic of oil company
supply planning is that the

• constraints become far more
severe as the period of time
under- consideration mbves
closer to the present

For BP. .the disappearance
virtually overnight of up to 40
per cent of its crude supplies

leaves it with few options in

the. short term. Near the end of

the' last quarter of 197$ '

it

warned customers to expect
cuts in crude supplies of up to

25 per cent The reductions in.

crude loadings will normally
be reflected two to three months
later in falling deliveries... at',

ports around the industrialised

world. .. .

For the present ’ quarter _BP
has warned that.. loadings -will'-

faH even further, to 30 to 35

ner cent less than normal, But

.

it must be stressed that the
reduction is’ hr crude loadings

in the Gulf: since-the (anker

:

journey around the Caps'- takes

no to '60 days, at any' dne time
there are normally two months’
oil supplies at sea. • But BP
accents that the absence of

Iranian crude from its sunoly
system will mean falling

deliveries in Europe towards
the end of February. • •

The first step it had to take
in the last three months of 1978
was to declare force majeure on
the majority of its crude oil

contracts. BP has chosen for a

number of years to cut back
deliveries of all crudes to

customers when it encounters
troubles from one particular
source. The result is that- it is

cutting all its first quarter
supplies, including those from
the North Sea and Nigeria.
Gulf, which was. taking about 9
per cent of its supplies from
Iran (440,000 barrels a day) is

reducing its supplies of Middle
East crude -by 20 per cent.

Shell, which has taken over 14
per cent of its crude from Iran,

. is cutting all . supplies by
between 5 and 7.5 per cent in

the present quarter. .

Exxon, Socal and Texaco, how-
ever, which are protected by
rising production in . Saudi
Arabia, are apparently reducing
only Iranian crude volumes, by
100 per cent Mobil has yet to

impose any cut-backs.

Spot market
ruled out

BP has traditionally been a
major crude oil trader, having
supplies well in excess of the
demands of Its own refining

companies- Only some 60 per
cent of its* crude oil goes to
associated companies in - the
group. Since the rest is traded,
BP has moved quickly to try

to limit this part .of its opera-
tions as far as possible. Selling

on the spot market has been
virtually ruled - out —this
accounts for as much as 10 to

15 per ceBt of normal crude
htippRes:- j.

•A top priority is to limit- the
effects of the cut-back -in crude
supplies on associate companies,
One way of helping tbis process
is for affiliates, such as BP Oil in

the UK .to negotiate part , of
their supplies irtdependtly. This
has' been happening for some
years, with'BP France, for ex-

ample. acquiring some supplies

from Russia and Deutsche BP
forging a successful supply link
with Algeria. r •

In addition to such measured
BP can try to benefit from the
exchahee of qjl supplies as they
are indirectly redistributed
among the international oil

companies. Crudes are traded
between the companies so that
they can adinst overall qualities

in line .
with ’ .refinery demand.

The market, in which supplies
were already becoming right

before the Iranian troubles, is

proving to be extremely tough.

But BP holds one helpful nego-

tiating card in its access to the

particularly sought-after lighter

: crudes of the North Sea.

especially, the Forties Field.

- The Iranian crude is impor-

tant to BP for its part in the

overall supply pattern, rather

than for its’ particular profit-

ability. The immediate profit

margin on Iranian crude was
only about _16-20. cents a barrel.

• Moreover, the tightness of the

crude oil market is pushing up
the -profitability of other BP
crudes, such as that from
Forties, For example, a rare

spot cargo from one of the

North Sea fields to the east of

the Shetbmds (not a BP field)

was sold recently for 516-W a

barrel. The present price for

' Arabian light market crude is

$13.34 per barrel (including the

5 per cent first stage of the

OPEC price rise).

Apart from cutting deliveries

and negotiating' for extra

supplies from other oil com-

panies, BP. has also approached
many of the oil producers

direct. This yielded some small

advance earlier this week, when
Kuwait agreed to sell an extra

' 40,000 barrels a day on a year s

contract to BP, Shell and Gulf.

(This is still only equivalent 1o

about 2.5 per cent of the lost

. Iranian production).

Far more important to the

overall oil supply picture are

the actions of Saudi Arabia. It

has set an annual limit to its

production of 8.5m barrels a

-day. But this is an average

level. For much of 1978, while
the temporary glut of oil sup-

plies continued, production was
far below this. By the end of

December production had risen,

however,- to some 10.5m barrels

a- day, making good perhaps
half the loss of Iranian crude.

Rumours have surfaced in the

past two weeks • that Saudi
Arabia is to change the inter-

pretation of this limit to a

quarterly basis. With quarterly
price increases being introduced
by OPEC, why should Saudi
Arabia produce at Its highest
levels when prices are’ lowest,

and face cut-backs In produc-
tion later this year, when prices

have risen significantly?

The Saudi position is still to

be clarified, but the rumour has
sent further tremors through
.the; oil market' -

.

For the immediate future the
effects of the loss of Iranian
production are not likely to be
observed by consumers in the

industrialised world! as long as
Saudi production holds up. That
-will take care of the spring and
summer months. But during
this period countries would
normally be building up stocks

badly depleted during the
winter. According to the IEA,
world-wide stocks are presently
falling by 4.2m barrels a day
against the normal winter re-

duction of 2-2.5m barrels a day.
Without Iran, it could prove
impossible to replace- those
stocks during the spring and
summer. With or without the
triggering of the.’i^.TEA
mechanism in the coming weeks,
that could. lead to a very un-
comfortable time next winter.

MEN AND MATTERS
Five wise men
in Brussels web
There was surprise all round
two years ago when James
Callaghan announced that Roy
Jenkins. then president-

designate of the European
Commission, would be overhaul-
ing the institution^ cumber-
some working methods. Since
no ooe had actually agreed to

such an overhaul, the idea was
quietly dropped.

Now it has been resurrected
by Jenkins himself, who hardiy
makes secret his impatience
with the Brussels way of doing
things. A panel, already known
as the Five Wise Men. has been
asked to report within six

months on how to make the
machine lick over more
smoothly. Headed fay one of the
founders or the European Iron
and Steel Community. Dirk
Spierenburg former Dutch
ambassador to the EEC and to

Nato — the panel is no doubt
aware it is walking into a mine-
field.

Eurocrats are hardly going to
be pleased at our inspection of
the .spider’s web of regulations
which make it almost impossible
to sack anyone, or to promote
the young and able. And
Berlaymont watchers are laying
long odds against the panel on
the more vital task of tackling
the EEC's own old Spanish
custom of allowing member
governments to fill their quota
of key jobs, often regardless of
qualifications.

Queen of Sheba
if you want to print and publish
an Arabic magazine in Europe,
the best place is London. That
is the verdict of Zelfa Draz. now
preparing to launch a glossy
magazine named Sheba. With
initial backing of £259,000 from
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf, the
monthly will be aimed at
wealthy Arab women.

Zelfa. 2S. formerly married to

a Yugoslav, learnt her jour-

nalistic skills on a magazine
called Vog in Turkey (after

“ He's busy deleting trade

unionist names from bis

Resignation Honours List.”

some representations . from
Vogue, the name was changed).

She is now opening offices in

Covent Garden and a glossy

dummy issue is going the rounds
or the advertising agencies.

The only rival in the field is

edited by the sister of. Saudi
entrepreneur Adnan Kashoggi
from Paris, but Mrs. Dra2 feels

confident that her melange of
fashion, literature and architec-
ture will carry the day.

Sheba will be unashamedly
Vogue-Harperish. There, will be
some constraints. "We won’t
have any photographs showing
bare legs, for example."

When I asked what Arab men
-would think of the magazine, the
editor-in-chief had the anhwer
ready: “ We are catering Tor

them—men’s dolhes. care, and
sport.”

There is a market in Britain
alone. At least 50.000 Arabs have
residences here now.

Mystery house
Being said to have a house' next

to one said to be owned by tbe

Shah of Iran is not so popular

these days. There was'*a sharp

response when this -column

asserted recently that Parviz

Khonsari, formerly Iranian

ambassador to Switzerland,

owned a property in Godaiming,
Surrey, next to “Stileman's

Stud.” which belongs to a
mysterious concern called the
"Imperial Horse Institute.”

Khonsari says- in a telegram
from Tehran that if I can
prove he owns the place, he will
give it to me. Much as I would
like a house in Surrey, the sug-
gestion it totally withdrawn.
Who does own it? Some strictly
anonymous member of the
Iranian Ministry of Court.

Jenny spins along
Yesterday’s weather was some-
thing of a disappointment to
Jenny Bacon, because' the snow
stopped her going to work as
usual by bike-six miles, across
London from Islington to
•Victoria. But it was some solace
that at 33 she has this week
been put in charge of a national
organisation with an. annual
budget of £64m.

Jenny Bacon, a product of.
Bedales and Cambridge, .is now
Controller of training services
for the Manpower Services Com-
mission. She ls probably the
youngest civil servant of
assistant secretary rank, with a
salary of more than £10,000.

Formerly principal private
secretary to Employment
Minister Albert Booth—“ A very
nice mao.” she told me— she
now adminsters 69 Skillcentres
throughout Britain and' the
MSC direct training services to
industry. I asked her if she felt

it tight that of the 25,000 people
trained at Skillcentres last year,
only S17- were women.

* Definitely not,'* she said.
” We would welcome more girls
taking training in crafts." she
sees her immediate task as con-
solidating what has been
achieved, while widening the
range of the Skillcentres.

Dark-haired and attractive.
Jermy Bacon lives alone and
spends much of her spare time
at the opera. Would she call her-
self a woman’s libber? “ I’ve no

wish to., tear off ray underwear
in public.” she replied. “It's a
matter for each individuaL”

Safety in numbers
Those able to drag themselves
away from the Design Centre’s
Materials -on tbe Move
exhibition — with its special
emphasis on “the use of. robots
in a hostile environment” —
turned northwards yesterday to
the pool of light offered at the
35tb annual Amusement Trades
Exhibtion at Alexandra Palace.

At least in gambling, Britain
still rules the waves, it seems:;-
On tbe stand 'boasting the name
of the Edward Thompson

'

Group of Sunderland, one
smiling man told me proudly 1

that the company had this week'
managed to send off 17m bingo
cards to Oslo in a seaborne con-
tainer. and a further lOra are
being freighted to Holland to-
day.

“Bingo.” said the Edward
Thompson man. “has a strong
international following.” At
least some of the inhabitants of
Sunderland are kept busy ser-
vicing the world with 200m
bingo cards a week.

Shifting scenes
With an atmosphere of uneasy
speculation banging over ' the'
future. Df the eight Iranian
banks in Loudon, one prominent
American banker, while remain-
ing. optimistic, summed up
everyone’s fears: “In a taking-it-
to-the-other-extreme scenario,”
he mused gloomily, “you could
get a totally Islamic regime
which did not believe in usury.”

Icy warning
Peering through the blizzard' on
Southwark Bridge yesterday. I
just managed to read the notices
put out by the Metropolitan-
Police: “Speed Checks in Opcra-
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A German dilemma v By JONATHAN CARR in Bonn

comfort
THE DISAGREEMENTbetween' thto year. -It argues that this

the West German Go^^ment ^ll allow it to act fiesttly—

year miy look Jike a purely
* ttereJ“™ *

I

beJ?Te
*'f

domestic', squabble. But _ a±-
*« accelerator if the

raises important questions about 1 economy appears to flag,

the future’ stability . -qf the . . The Bundesbank after all has
doU^. E^fopean a legal duty to defeod the
Monetary Systenr (EB!S)~-^ vct_ncv . Ur vica-nresident
about West Germany's new role HejyJKaH Otto Poehi out it last

lhe DuW *c sector deficit more
inthe world as a xiet 'importer difficult. These two polnis-on
of -capital as rwdl as i. trade

™ economic and poll- .u .
** ....

status country.- • .
-

feel belonged more naturally to
his boss.)

Herr Lahnstein made it plain

that Bonn felt ‘there were,
greater risks to the economic
upswing than the Bundesbank
believed. He expressed fears-
that the step might tend to push
up interest rates, among other
things making the financing of

poli-

strength of the Federal
Bepirblic has rested im large
measure on the stability of our
jcnrrency—and will continue to
tlo so

5n domestic - terms the
Bundesbank's arguments about
money supply, economic growth
and .'inflation; are wholly con-

• sistent: The central bank had A :V . .

set 'a target of 8 per cent -for iwlOlIS Cllt
: flfcVJfccrease hi. money supply - •: r: . ...

last year.- ’In fact the margin

.

was Ksbeedeii by 3.S
-

percentage
points' for' the year as a whole.

Indeed In-tbe last tiixee
: months

'/central , bank money, stock, was
. . actually rising

1

,

at an
.
annual

rate' of almost' 14 per cfehi. . .

As long ai erohoraic "growth

. was weak the Bundesbank^ was
ready, to; tolerate/ such 1- over-

- shooting,' arid the more; scr since
•the rise of the- Deutsche Mark
.forced dowi) import prices and
-helped to

.
slow down: domestic

inflation. .But it ' Clearly thinks
the situation Iras/ndw changed^

. After a very slow start last

• year, real -gnrwth ;
: in GNP, - to

general surprise, finally totalled

The. first touch of the brake
came, ‘last month when the
Bundesbank - cut rediscount
.quotas.' It followed this up last
Thursday with the announce-
ment of a rise from 3| to 4 per
^cent- cf the Xombard rate (the
rate at which it will grant
advances against securities),
and of an increase in minimum
reserve- - ratios which -should
take about DM 3bn out of the
banking,
month.'

..-Naturally the Government
does hot . always agree .with 'the
Bundesbank—bat it is rare -for

differences to emerge "dearly
.in public.. ‘Hence the surprise

the economic recovery aud on
interest rates — are the link
between the domestic impact of
the Bundesbank's policy and its

International implications.

The West; German Govern-
ment spent much time and
effort in the first part of last
year deflecting suggestions,
from the U.S. in particular,
that it should act os a “loco-
motive ” of the world economy.
The idea was that the Germans
should do more to stimulate
domestic growth thus increasing
imports anti cutting their trade
surplus.

The German answer was that
while their visible trade surplus
was large, they bad a traditional

that the theory may return with

a new twist in the months lead-

ing up to the next economic
summit in Tokyo.

Between January and
November last year West
Germany not only achieved a

bigger trade surplus than in the
same period of 1977 —
DM 36.98bn against DM 34^bn
before. Its current account sur-
plus increased sharply from
DM 5.5bn to DM lS.lbn—thanks
partly to a smaller deficit on
services and transfers. And,
perhaps most significant the
basic balance shows a surplus of
nearly DM 15bn after a deficit

of DM S.7bn in the same period
of 1977.

It could well be argued that
the rise in the value of the
Deutsche Mark in 1978 under-
stated the real volume impact of
foreign imports on the German
market But it is also plain that
the strength of the Deutsche
Mark is attracting to Germany
on a big scale, not simply short-

term speculative funds but
longer-term capital:

1^3.4 pervcent-T-hardly : less -thad .'.

:

ca.used by the proceedings, after

- the Government’s Initial pro^ec-- ^® centra] Hank council- ibeet-

tion.- Latest order and produc-
tion - figures . Indicate that the

.</upswing 'could continue / and
4 per cent real growth in 1979

’
./ seems feasible to 'many, experts,
/ an estimate adopted also by- the
:"Goyernment But: that; would
appear to imply ah .increase in

Lithe- inflation rate from less than
.- 3 .per cent last ye^er to more
-than 3 per" cent ta tMs: .;. . . \ •

i out w me deficit on services and transfer 1 ,
system from" ^ .next Payments so that the current j^XiCIlliU lOEDS

. .. -V ;
account surplus was fairly small

A

and moreover,
.

declining.
Finally, and apparently convinc-
ingly, -both the Bonn Govern-
ment and the Bundesbank drew
attention to the- deficit on West

: Germany's basic balance—that is

the current account plus the
sum of long term capital trans-
actions. It was argued that
West Germany had exported
much more long term capital
than was needed to compensate
for the current account surplus—and that therefore it was not
creating serious external pay-
ments difficulties for its trading

Hug at which the new measures
were decided. No sooner bad
Dr. Otmar Emmlnger, '.the

Bundesbank president,;, an-

nounced the decision . . .than

Herr Manfred Lahhsteih, State

Secretary at the BonruFinance
Ministry, who had attended the
council meeting, made it dear

1

partners,
that the Government thought
the .steps were unnecessary at

present (In case it be thought
Mot necessarily,/; ^say& the that the absence of the Finance

Bundesbank it faaA Set a new' Minister, Herr Hans-Matthoefer,

money supply target k; a range downgraded the criticism from

; between; 5 per cent : and 9 per
cent; between -The/ last - quarter

}- Of 1978 and' the last quarter, of— 1
' ' '

; Bonn, It . should /be-/noted: that
Herr Lahnstein < has; fbr months
been fulfilling 'a role- at/ home
and abroad which many ^ould

These arguments together
helped ensure that at the
western economic summit con-
ference in Bonn in July the
“ locomotive ” was dropped, it

seemed for good. But West
German payments figures for

1978 (so far only the first 11

months axe available) indicate

The problem does not lie in

the 'field of direct investment.
The figures here show a similar
pattern to that of 1977. On the

contrary, by far the biggest
swing has come in long-term
Hank external loans and
advances—from a net export of

DM 5.8bn in January-November.
1977, to a net import of

DM 8.5bn in the same period
last year. The Bundesbank
thinks the movement reflects

not so much the needs of

German banks for refinance as

the increasing- demand of non-
residents for longer term
Deutsche Mark assets.

It is hard to discern exactly

who these non-residents are

since much of the inflow of

long-term foreign bonds comes
from classic Euro-market
centres. The precise origin thus

remains obscure, but it is plain

that the inflow is anything but

helpful to the dollar. The U.S.

is held to need big imports of
capital to help finance Its cur-

rent account deficit, which, it is

hoped and predicted, will • be
much smaller this year than
last To achieve that, it is

believed that the U.S. must curb

inflation and produce a big

enough interest rate differen-

tial, particularly on long-term
deposits, to attract funds from
abroad.

However, not only is West
Germany already highly attrac-

tive for long term funds but its

central bank has just initiated

action which may signal an
increase of interest rates—thus
tending to reduce the differen-

tial with the U.S. If the Bundes-
bank succeeds in holding down
inflation -to little more than the

current lervel, what is to stop

further upward pressure on the

Deutsche Mark and further

demand for Deutsche Mark

assets? It may be argued that

the U.S. should do still more to

help itself and its currency. But

there is plainly a limit to the

action the U.S. can take, for

example, to push up interest

rates at home without turning a

search for greater stability into

a recession.

The Americans will no doubt
feel—when they compare their
own action with the German
efforts—akin to Alice Through
the Looking Glass. By running
one simply remains on the spot
and to get anywhere one must
go at least twice as fast.

Write down
The West Germans mean it

when they say they want a
stable dollar. Last year the
Bundesbank carried out DM24bn
worth of intervention to help
stabilise the U.S. currency. This
not only caused a -rise of
domestic money supply. The
continuing slide of the dollar,

despite the worldwide support
action, also meant that at the
end of last year the Bundesbank
had to write down the value of

its monetary reserves (includ-

ing dollars gained in previous
years) by DM 10.6bn. This
fallows a write-down of
DM T.Sbn in 1977 and of
DM 7.5bn in 1976. What central
bank in its right mind would
not want to halt this strenuous,

currency country when its

currency crossed a fluctuation

threshold defined in terms of

the European Currency Unit

(ECU). But this kind of addi-

tional burden was rejected by

the Bundesbank, for ope, as un-

acceptable. The final formula

adopted is looser. As things

stand, the Dollar problem seems
bound to mean particular pres-

sure on the Deutsche Mark
rather than on its EMS partner
currencies and hence will act

as a highly unsettling factor for

the system.

.unprofitable activity?

The Germans are also opposed
to the emergence of the
Deutsche Mark as a reserve cur-

rency for historical and political

reasons as well as purely finan-

cial ones. Yet it is estimated
that between S per cent and 10
per cent of official world mone-
tary reserves are now held in

the German currency — to
which tbe private holdings uf

foreign companies, pension
funds and so on must be added.
The greater the success of the
West German economic and
financial performance relative
to the American one, the more
likely it is that the Deutsche -r* ,

Mark’s position will strengthen KeSefVC ESS6l
further.

Tbe implications are serious
not simply for the Doliar-
Deutsche Mark relationship but
for the proposed EMS. The
system in its initial form will
clearly not of itself undermine
the existing reasons for the
particular attraction of the

Deutsche Mark. It might have
done so had the European Com-
munity adopted a system insist-

ing on corrective action by a

strong—as well as a weak

—

An alternative would be to

build up the role of the ECU
so that it could gradually talw
on the role of a reserve asset,

thus removing some strain from
the Deutsche Mark. Quite apart

from the tempoinry difficulties

the EMS has run into, that will

require time. Meanwhile the
Germans will have to live not
only with the domestic benefits,

of their success but with the
external pressures from all

those floundering behind.

• *£ -

Letters to fee Editor

k Unity in

| Europe
' T Frorn Mr. F. Patott

i: Sir,—tt is. becomirii

I

t-

t,

by general agricultural price

increases (which, would lastly

compound the problem) .you

seem pot to have noticed that

green currencies - are
1

/pot

arranged symmetrically above

and below the agricultural unit

of account's theoretical; value

but are mostly below. Abolition

of green rates- would itself be
a general price rise.

It Es fascinating to leaxri. that

becoming., in-

|
creasingly fashionable to call

‘ for a total review of tbe
Common Agricultural Policy
and your report (January- ‘Ifr)

: that Britain may decide., to-
t intervene in . -the

’’

difllculties
*• between Ffarice* a®* Germany
5

- over .agreeing /«m-^Mnetary - - , . .
- .- . .-t- ..

-

i: compensatoryaibdtCttffi:andrfatm the EEC Commission, is.-begm-
•

• price levels as ^ prerequisite to
‘

the rf-ommpf»^>Tnp.nt '
- wf / the national ..subsidies, albeit' for

European Monetary 'v System ndi; .German farmers rather

should not be taken ligbtly. The ^ J™”/
ones ^

record of our present Ministers ** heresy, after

in their - comprehension of the
1 atr it .make sense for

importance of the “ politique ” - - °u ^
of CAP bas hot been good;- subsidies.

^
(which the French

tmU . .. • _ • .. run Already, by covert means)
, ;

The aun of the Commumty pnd abandon the absurdity of a
, |

and its institutions js^to. create politician - regulated price
-

«: a unity in Europe which super- • *»»«**,*«,'
•..//cedes national priorities -and
- -'the threat of Britain, France

/'and Germany pursuing"" their
'

1

national interests over the CAP
: is -a serious threat to Europe’s
future.

"
7 .

- -

“
:

-V/--
'— -

to the many concerns of inter-

national management. As in-

dustry is affected by the

pervasive influence of govern-

ment. I hope . I may be
permitted to highlight this im-

portant dimension of economic
development
Although one can argue that

planning at every level is com-
mendable, a major obstacle to
economic development in many
Third World countries is the

Malaysia). While centralised

planning, however, does not in-

crease resources but only

diverts them to some sectors at

the expense of others, there are

no grounds for overriding
private decisions and divorcing

output from demand by concen-

trating power in a central plan-

ning body.
Furthermore, the exaggerated

belief in tbe efficacy of very ex-

pensive science and technology
leads to failure to distinguish

arioputic belief,..on .the part cf between.technical and economic

- -*

t

r

system..". Paradoxically, one
result would be a real common
price level in the Community
at last, and at a level which
would benefit consumers and put
a brake on inflation.

government, hi the necessity
and beneficial results of central
planning - of both economic life

and technology. Related to this

is . neglect uf costs and
the incidence of costs. This is

evident --in, for example, tbe
Indian plan of 1973 which
espoused aspirations and de-
velopment path unsupported by
history. For example, state-

supported heavy industries are
not necessarily the only instru-

ment of progress (viz. Holland,
Canada, - Australia, Taiwan,

efficiency. (This is evident In
•developed countries, too, for
example, Concorde, Rolls-

Royce.) This neglect tends to

underplay the importance of
personal, political and social

determinants of development.
These beliefs and practices re-

sult in adverse effects on the

allocation of resources (aggra-

vated fay licences, permits, etc.,

granted in most cases for poli-

tical and ethnic considerations)

on mobility and on economic

tw hoart At one tiine it- was being
argued that Britain could obtain

IV:

;. : unity throughout Continental

^ Europe. / Everything that' '•
is

- - ^stable and. secure in Continental
'7 r

life comes from the land: the
r -lamay'/hqme; exports; .self-

..- sufflciency: . in • food supply;
^//guaranteed- employment; and air

V. increasing prosperity that is a
•

. tangible and: visible part of
1

everyday life.
.

.These are the

. yardsticks by'wMch the people
"

' of "Europe' measure the success
.ef the. GAP and the European

-. Idea—not the temporary over-
inpply of certain commodities
or the rise in farm gate prices.

This is the achievement .of the
“ politique ” .of .the GAP> it is

the cradle of European society
"and if this vitil, -self perpetuat-
ing rural society were to be
destroyed .by : British

.
intransi-

gence or French /nationalism it
' would destroy tiie !wbole concept

of European ' democracy.

The fidure“of Wr democracy
I depends on the success .of

Europe ind '

: that- - success
depends., -mi - developing new
polldfes thaUwilL make as great
a contribution do the quality of
life of the people of Europe as
the .Common Agricultural Policy
is doing now.

:
: i.

Frank Patent. :
.

.

Smocombe ^House, Ettmore,

Bridgwoteir;- Somerset

Facm^s and
prices^ /

Prom Mr. b. Bloom.

a reform of .CAP as a price for
entering-the European Monetary
System. Now we are told that
we must make concessions on
CAP so that other countries can
ente.r the EMS!
Derek Bloom.
47. Old

,
Church Street, SW3.

Public sector pensions
From Mr. R. Smith

Heathrow
airport

From the. Senior Public
Relations OJficer, Heathrow
Airport

Sir.—ET. A. Lamotte (January
13) says " that the three ter-

minals at Heathrow are rapidly

becoming obsolete, and that
nothing is being done to
improve the “hopelessly inade-

quate” : facilities.

As a regular traveller, Mr.
-Lamotte should be aware that

over the past few "years, British

Airports Authority has invested

some £70m from its bwn
resources in a :

huge redevelop-

ment programme for Heathrow,
which reached its.peak last year.

Terminal 2, for example, has
been •. completely rebuilt and
'modernised (work is continuing

in some areas). Terminal 3 has
been extended and improved
and new gaterooms have been

provided at ail terminals. An
additional £30m was spent by
London .

Transport on the

Underground ; link to the air-

port
Currently, nearly £9m is being

spent on a new satellite ter-

minal between Terminals 1 and

2j and a further £5m has been

allocated for further big

Sir,—It seems very odd of you
to invoke - (January

.
.16) the

farm price review as evidence
.. .in., favour- of: devaluing the

1

.improvements to the two ter*

Green Pound,- when yoiir .own minals. British Airport's plans

columns, tell us that last year's for a fourth terminal at Heath-
" H per cent fall in faring' row have, .'of course, been the

income - was an average .struck

between great extremes ; jninus
57 pei?. cent for arable farmers,

Sir,‘—It is always a pleasure

to read a letter in your columns

which provides me with new
information and at the same
time allows scope for disagree-

ment with some of its conclu-

sions. Mr. Nottage's letter

(January 10) contains these

twin satisfactions.

I. Had not before seen the

reference to the Treasury's evi-

dence to the Wilson. Committee
(para 17} in which it estimates
the cost of funding public sector

pensions to be about £lbn per
annum; I do, however, have mis-

givings about the way that sort

of information may be regarded
by individuals wbo are unclear

in their definition of “ funding ”

and who may be unaware of the

beneficial implications of such
funding. Very broadly, funding
implies an actuarial estimate of

future and current pension lia-

bilities which are then translated

into terms of the present value
of money. In short, when com-
panies and employees make
their contributions they are

helping to pay for tomorrow’s
benefits. Is that not an equit-

able and reasonable principle to

adopt?

By “paying as you go" one
is not cutting costs at ail; in-

stead fhe costs of pension which
are to Tie paid to us, the present

working population, are simply

being shifted forward for other

generations to meet This argu-

ment for cutting the present

value cost of pension liabilities

Is somewhat analogous to the •

argument that a company can
reduce its costs in the current

regard the needs of the future.
The difficulty in forecasting
future events certainly does not
provide an argument for ignor-
ing them. .

We should also ask oureelves
whether, apart from the con-
siderations of eouity and saving,
the funding of state pension
schemes does not confer other
benefits? The existence of large
institutional savers who take ~a

professional interest in the best
use of money is a positive con-
tribution to our national well-
being. Certainly, the Govern-
ment must take into account
the views and expectations of
such institutions when it comes
to drawing up its economic
programme. But that must
surely be a helpful discipline for
all Governments, since savings
institutions are always encour-
aged by successful government
economic policies and dismayed
by bad ones.

The current industrial prob-
lems in this country tell us why
it is that yields on fixed interest
stocks, with many years to
maturity, have for » number of
months been yielding signific-

antly more than the recent rates

of inflation. If savings institu-

tions . had formed the opinion
that inflation would haye con-
tinued at around 7 per cent in

the future then yields by now
would be lower than they are.

.Furthermore, we must not
forget that the British economy
is not a closed one. The recent
rise in interest rates here was
not designed to meet the
reouirements' of British savings
institutions but rather for inter-

national considerations at a time
when interest rates were rising

in the U.S. The only role that

opportunities through external

business contracts.

The reinforcement of

authoritarian traditions and the

diversion of economic effort to

political life promoted by cen-

tralised planning result in much

waste and political and social

conflict. If. self-sustained growth

of Third World industry is to

be achieved and accelerated,

the task of managements is to

lobby for a looser framework

within which individuals and

businesses are encouraged and

enabled to contribute to

economic development.

Although differences among
and within countries are

recognised, this does not detract

from the viability of tbe much
admired, though not necessarily

thoroughly understood, path

that Japan took and others like

South Korea. Taiwan and

Singapore now follow. The

neglect of analysis of the

economic aspects of technology

and of costs of aspirations to

technological grandeur is waste-

ful. More importantly, it is

callous to the poor and the

hungry in the Third World.

Dr. Shawki Al-Bazzaz

(Research Fellow),

Manchester Business School,

Booth Street West, .. .

Manchester.

subject of a planning inquiry.

Heathrow’s passenger traffic

has doubled in 10 years to a

current 26m. Development,

modernisation and improve-

,-ii

".if*'/

mainly becansA-of. the collapse
of the potato market which we
run on a national basle, -and plus
35 per cent for dairy fanners
whose producte ' are the* very
essence erf the common agri-

culture policy*, Dev^mng'tbe
Green, Found would/ do- -absd:
lately nothing ' for . potato’.. R. gerry,
farmers and

/
would make the w British Airports Authority,

EEC milk: surplus worse. v Queen's Building, ,

You ' assert that devaluation Mounsloid, Middx.

of th? Green- Found must be
matched

i;

by'
:

revaluations . else-

wh^.;--'rsetting:^rde the im-
practicability of: :d

;.
proposal

'

which will Onl&'be/ehtertaipeil.."
by the Germans if their fanners From Dr S. Al-Bazzaz

are compensated by national •
. Sir,—Your report (January

subsidies fwhich-.would hegate 16) *ntitled "Strategies for

the purpose rf.fev^uatiou) or Third World industry" pointed

financial year by a reduction in

its depreciation charte a ftV7m£5tioiT pf*V7n thU
ting back m-its capital spending situation Is to discount the
programme. financial implications of such

Should an industry, because political moves.— ... it is nationalised, not have a *^1™, 'implies a dear
ments to all passenger facilities capital programme or deprecia-

delineation of a corporation’s
at Heathrow has continued vir- tion policy designed to make pro- u liabilities « DDDGSpd to
tually without a break ever vision out of current revenues weuare 85 opposed to

for future capital requirements?.

In the same way, why should it

not make suitable provision for

the. future pension liabilities of

its present employees? Con-

versely. if one argues that estate

pension schemes should be on a

“pay as you go" basis, simply

meeting the cost of current pen-

sion fund liabilities, whv should

state enterprise not follow a

similar policy In Its industrial

activities meeting only actual

current costs out of Its revenues.

My own answer Is that it is

inequitable and myopic to dls-

a break ever

since the British Airports

Authority was established in

:196EL

Third World
industry

its normal commercial liabilities.

How sad it will be. if we ever

reach a stage in this country

when we cannot readily or

adequately distinguish between

a nationalised industry’s cost of

production and the cost of pen-

sion provision- My fear is, that

a “pay as you go" system

would only blur the outline of

future problems.

R. Sutherland Smith.

IS, Widecombe Way,

Hampstead Garden Suburb, N2.

Cliche-ridden

dogma
From Mr. J. Price
Sir,—Mr. Jan Toporowski’s

letter (JaDuary 18) is perhaps

typical of .much of the cliche-

ridden dogma to which one is

constantly exposed today. After

an initial dig at the “rich"
managers he brought. out the

time worn arguments, -inform-

ing us scaremongers that
-

these

are reasonable; men who are

merely engaged *n exercising

’their legal rights to defend
their members’ economic in-

terests.

For him the onion movement
would seem to be a purely
positive force, unlike manage-
ments, who 1

wilfully ignore

social responsibilities in the

quest for mare and more profit

All these argnments are very
common, be they in defence of

the closed shop or indeed in

defence of present events.

Surely it is possible for a union,

a group of mere mortals, to do

damage. And events would
appear to bear this out.

Does the present truck

drivers’ action really serve any-

one's interests? In damaging
the members’ firms the reverse

is surely the result. Mr. Topo-
rowski’s claim that unions are

exercising their legal rights is

blatantly dishonest. I read in

your columns (January 18) that

pickets are holding up the Royal

Mail, and all over the country

shameful “ Stflrm-Abteilungen
”

are similarly implementing their

own law, via typical SA tactics

of intimidation. Mr. Callaghan

stands impassively in full know-

ledge of these tactics, and
makes weak suggestions. A
voluntary code of practice is

proposed. Voluntary obedience

of the law? It is reminiscent

of Butler’s claim: “Nicht der

Stoat befiehit uns, sondem wir
befehlen dem Stoat

!

"

One day

the unions may be claiming this

in public. The present lawless

situation seems to anticipate

such a state of affaire.

James L. Price.

Wayside Cottage

,

Horton-cum-Stu&ey,

Nr. Oxiord.

GENERAL
TUC general council meets.
Meeting of Labour Party

national executive.

Health and Safety Executive
report on manufacturing and
service industries.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Public

Lending Right Bill, remaining
stages.

House of Lords:—Representa-
tion of People (Armed Forces)
Bill, third reading. Debates on
social and industrial policy-

making and proposed transfer of
flights from Heathrow to
Gatwick.

Select Committees. National-
ised Industries, Sub-committee

Today’s Events
E. Ministers, Parliament and
tbe nationalised industries.
Witnesses: Professor J. B.

Meach, Mr. M. Garner, 4 pm.
Room 8. Nationalised Indus-

tries, Sub-committee B. Report
and accounts. Witness: British
National Oil Corporation. 10.45
am. Room 8. Science and Tech-
nology, Genetic Engineering
Sub-committee. DNA policy.

Witness: Health and Safety
Executive. 10.30 am Room 15.

Expenditure, Trade and Indus-
try Sub-committee. UK domestic
air fares. Witness: -Airline

Users' Committee. 10.15 am.
Room 16. Expenditure, Social

Services and Employment Sub-
committee.. Perinatal and neo-

natal mortality. Witness : Royal
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists. 4.30 pm. Room
16. Overseas Development.
Pattern of UK aid to India.

Witness: Crown Agents, 4.30

pm. Room 6.

COMPANY RESULTS Finals :

Rank Organisation. Tate and
Lyle. Union Discount. Interim :

James Austin Steel. Marston.
Thompson and Eversbed.

COMPANY MEETINGS: J. A.
Devenish, Weymouth, 12.30.

General Stockholders Inv., Win-
chester House, E.C, 10.45. MEPC,
Dorchester Hotel, W., 12. Wolver-
hampton and Dudley Breweries,
Dudley, 12.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

MILES INTERNATIONAL INC.

4%% Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible DebenturesDue1993
(Guaranteed by Miles Laboratories, Inc.)

"YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, pursuant to Section 3X16 of the Indenture, dated as of June la,

1968 (the “Indenture'*), among Miles International Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Miles Inter-
national”), Miles Laboratories, Inc., an Indiana corpora Lion (“Miles

1

’), and Citibank, M.A. (under
its former name First National City Bank), as trustee (the “Trustee”), providing for the issue oC
the 4*4 /S' Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due 1993 of Miles International uhc
“Debentures"), that Rhinechem Laboratories, Incn a Delaware corporation (“Rhinechem Labora-
tories”), owned, as of January IS, 1979, more than 9 01 the outstanding Common Stock o£ Miles
and has advised Miles that ti) the Board of Directors oi Rhinechem Laboratories has approved a
Plan of Merger (the “Plan of Merger”) providing for the merger (the "Merger’ ) oi Miles with and
into Rhinechem Laboratories alter compliance with certain statutory requirements of the Slates of
Delaware and Indiana and (ii) Rhinechem Laboratories has entered into a First Supplemental
Indenture, dated as of January's, 1979 (the “Supplemental Indenture”), among Miles International,

Rhinechem Laboratories and the Trustee, proriding, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture, that,

from and after the effective time of tbe Merger, (a; the guaranty obligations of Miles under the Deben-
tures and the Indenture will become guaranty obligations of Rhinechem Laboratories and <b) each
holder of Debentures wiH no longer be entitled to convert such Debentures into Common Stock of
Miles, but will be entitled (it to continue to receive payment of principal, premium, if anj-, and
interest on the Debentures at the time and in the manner provided in the Debentures and the Inden-
ture or (it) to convert each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures into the fixed amount of $753.11

in cash (being the property receivable as a result of the Merger by a holder of the number of shares
oi Common Stock of Miles into which such principal amount of Debentures might have been con-
verted immediately prior to the Merger). Miles has been further advised that Rhinechem Labora-
tories expects the Merger to become effective on February S, 1979. Rhinechem Laboratories has
reserved the right to terminate the Plan of Merger at any time prior to the effective time oi the Merger.

Rhinechem Laboratories has also advised Miles as follows:

1. Pursuant to the provirions of the Indenture, tbe Supplemental Indenture provides that, upon the

effective time of the Merger, Rhinechem Laboratories, as the corporation surviving the Merger,
will assume tbe due and punctual performance of the Guarantees oi Miles endorsed on the Deben-
tures and the due and punctual performance and observance oi ah of the covenants and conditions

of the Indenture to be performed by Miles.

2. The Plan of Merger pro rides that each share of Common Stock of Miles which is not owned by
Rhinechem Laboratories and which is outstanding immediately prior to the effective time of the

Merger shall cease Lo exist at the effective time oi the Merger and the holder thereof shall be
entitled to $47 in cash upon surrender of the certificate for such share. Tbe Plan of Merger pro-

vides for the cancellation of all shares of Common Stock oi Miles held by Rhinechem Labora-
tories without payment to Rhinechem Laboratories.

3. Unless you wish lo convert your Debentures into Common Stock prior to the effective lime of

the Merger, no action is required on your part at this time. Ii you convert your Debentures prior

to the effective lime of the Merger, you will be entitled to receive shares of Common Stock at
the then applicable conversion rate (presently 16.15 shares per SI ,000 principal amount or approxi-
mately one share per $62 principal amount). Ji you so convert, upon tbe effective Lime of the
Merger such shares will be canceled and you will receive $47 in cash per share in respect thereof
(presently $758.11 per $1,000 principal amount of Debentures 1, upon surrender oi Lhe Common
Stock certificates in accordance with payment instructions which will be mailed to holders of
Common Stock after the Merger becomes effective. If you so convert your Debentures into

Common Stock, you may, as an alternative to accepting $47 per share, in accordance with
Section 7 of Chapter 5, Title 25, Article 1 of the Indiana Code, demand payment of the “value

1*

of such shares, to be determined by appraisal proceedings in on Indiana court; provided that you
would have to notify Miles of your objection to the Merger and your demand for the payment of
the appraised value of your shares of Common Stock not later than February’ 7, 1979.

4. Interest on the Debentures is payable on each June 15 and December 15. If you convert your
Debentures prior to June 15, 1979, yon will not be entitled to the June 15, 1979, interest payment
of $25.75 per $1,000 principal amount of Debentures.

. Miles International has the right to redeem, at its option, part of or all the Debentures at the
applicable redemption prices set forth in the Debentures. Miles International has not adopted any
plan for optional redemption of Debentures, hut reserves the right to redeem part or all of them
at its option at any lime or not at all in tbe manner permitted by the original terms and conditions

of the Debentures and Lhe Indenture. On each June 15 through June 15, 1992, Miles International

is required, to make mandatory’ sinking fund payments sufficient to redeem £957,500 principal

amount of the Debentures, at iOO^o of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest, and on
each such June 15 Miles International may make an optional sinking fund payment in an amount
sufficient to redeem up to an additional $957,500 principal amount oi the Debentures at the same
price. Debentures redeemed, converted or otherwise acquired by Miles International may be used
as a credit against such mandatory sinking lund obligation. Miles International does not presently

contemplate purchasing any Debentures, but it reserves the right to do so in the future. Rhinechem
Laboratories.does not presently own any Debentures, but it reserves the right to acquire Deben-
tures in the future.

. Rhinechem Laboratories has mailed a letter dated January 8, 1979, to holders of Common Stock
of Miles containing detailed information concerning the Merger and the rights of the holders of
Common Stock of Miles, including financial information relating to Miles and information with
respect to the appraisal rights of holders of shares of Common Stock of Miles under the laws of
the State of Indiana. A copy of the letter to holders of Common Stock may be obtained from
the Trustee at its corporate trust office in New York City and at its main offices in London (City
Office), Brussels, Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main and Milan and from Banque Generate du
Luxembourg SA. at its main office in Luxembourg. Debentures may be surrendered for conversion,

at such Offices.

Each Debentoreholdcr.riioidd carefully consider the advisability of retaining or converting his
Debentures and obtain appropriate investment and -tax advice concerning such decision. Neither..;

. f

Miles, Miles International nor Rhinechem Laboratories is making any recommendation as to, the,.,,!

-

advisability of retaining or converting Debentures,

January 19,W9 .

RHINECHEM LABORATORIES, JNC.r
By \V, C. Osteen, Vkc President
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Davy sets full year

target at around £25.4m

Reduced market activity

hits Smith Bros, profit
WITH TAXABLE profit* slightly
improved from £8.4m to £S.52m
for the six months to September
30. 1978. the directors of Davy
Corporation say the full year
results are likely to be in the
region of the previous year's,

when pre-tax surplus reached
£25.4m.
Turnover for the period rose

from £106. 3.5m to £125.74m,
which with the increase in work
in progress, at £90.57ni (£65.95tn i

lifts total work done by £44.2lm
to £216.31ra.

The directors say it is not
possible to accurately predict
current year profits, but results
will be affected by the position
in Iran, where a number of
contracts were in the course of
construction, and tbe continued
poor demand for certain sections
of the group's manufacturing
business, notably castings.

Tbe Iran situation is quite

confused and although the

company is well protected, the
directors are bound to lake a
conservative view at this stage,

they state.

Tbe good order book of- last

year has been well maintained
and tbe How of future profits

remains healthy, the directors

report. The group's strong cash
position has continued.

After tax of £4.43m (£4.37m>
half-yearly net profits were
little changed at £4.09in against

£4.03m. The net interim dividend

is effectively raised From l.S15p

to 2p per 25p share, costing

£1.5Im (EL.3?m)—last year’s final

was an equivalent 3.7125p.

In the last few months, the

directors say the most notable
events have been tbe acquisition

of McKee Corporation in the ir.S.

and the increasing opportunities

for business in China.
Several significant contracts

have been obtained in China,
amounting to some £150m. by
the group's German and British

companies: the potential is very
great indeed and is viewed
optimistically. Other markets in

tbe world continue to be served
with vigour, they add.

The directors describe the

HIGHLIGHTS
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Davy Corporation releases a disappointing set of half-year

figures and the shares fell by a tenth yesterday. In the money
market short term interest rates have moved significantly

higher in the last couple of days. Finally Lex looks at Associated

Newspaper’s major plans to cut serious losses at the Evening
News. Elsewhere Courts has produced a sharp upturn in half

time profits, thanks to a large transfer from deferred HP profit

into the profit and loss account and Smith Brothers produces
its interim.

Davy Intel
Hall Bros.
KakuzJ ...

Smith Bros.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment dtv. year year
2J 4.61* 5.15* 4.61*

lot. 1.71 Apr. 12 156 — 3.55

.inL 2 AprilH L82* — • 5.53*

nil __ 2.84 nfl 2.64

Jet 40* Feb. 26 60S — 160f
.inL 4.5** Apr. 2 3 — g
Jet. 1.5 Mar. 29 1J. — i97
inL 2 Mar. 9 1.25 — 2.68

0.45 Mar. 28 0.35 0.65 0.5

merger between Davy and
McKee as an event of great
importance to both companies
which has created a capability
for engineering and construction
of considerable magnitude,
offering high potential benefits.

In the short term, however,
the McKee workload is below the
high level of recent years,
reflecting a cyclical downturn in

the engineering and construction
industry.

Lex, Back Page

Hall Bros.

Steamship
deficit

againsta loss of £33,401
£227.370 surplus.

In the 1977-78 full year, pre-tax
profits of £1.147.295 were
achieved and dividends totalling
4.96617p were paid.

comment
The profit of Smith

Bootham
expands to

£0.68m

A LOSS of £190.630 in the year
to August 31, 1978, is reported by
HalJ Brothers Steamship Com-
pany. Last year there was a loss

of £123.269.

The current figure is struck
after all charges and exchange
losses of £36,444 (£53,139). No tax

is payable (£7,923).
Loss per £1 share is stated at

34.46p against 16.36p. There are
no ordinary or preference divi-

dends—last year the total pay-

ment was 2.64p.
Turnover in the year was up

from £782,617 to £859.165.

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Bootham
Engineers rose from £581,952 to
£6S1,193 in the year to October
31. 197S. Turnover was well
ahead at £5.01m against £3.7m.

After tax of £270,332
(£269,886), earnings per £1 share
are shown to have risen from
61.7p to S1.2p.

The net final dividend is

2.S95p, making an effective total

of 5.145p—-last year’s payment
totalled an adjusted 4.6075p.

At tbe half-way stage, pre-tax
profits stood at £259,000
(£196,000).

Greenfriar
Earnings per 25p share ,of

Greenfriar Investment Company
are shown to have risen from
l.Slp to l.S7p in the year to

December 3L 1978. The net divi-

dend is increased to 1.65p

(1.45p>.
Gross income of £295,701

(£227.430) is subject to interest

of £155,191 (£83,258) and manage-
ment expenses of £36,223

(£30.588). Tax is payable at

£29,655 (£41,139).

Brothers,
stock jobbers, continues its roller

coaster path despite the efforts

of its management' to diversify

sources of income into the inter-

national securities business. The
sharp drop in pre-tax profit for
the first half reflects very flat

turnover on the - London
exchange. The effects of this

were inadequately offset by deal-,

ing in gold mining shares—

a

Smith Brothers specialty—where
international activity was aJso

muted. So far, the company’s
Californian venture and its activi-

ties on tbe European Options
Exchange have not had time to

make a real contribution. There
are still three months to go and
a burst of Stock Exchange
activity' could make a big differ-

ence. But as yet there is no
sign of an improvement. The
management has incurred a small
deficit in maintaining the interim

dividend. Assuming that this is

what they will do for th’e full

year the shares yield a substan-

tial 14 per cent at 53p, down 3p.

Martin the Newsagent

set for buoyant year
A MATERIAL improvement in
profits for the current year is

expected by Martin the News-
agent, assuming industrial action
affecting suppliers is no worse
than last year, Mr. J. B. Martin,

the chairman tells shareholders.
At least £2m is expected to be

scent on expansion this year;

most of this will be in the. pur-
chase of established shops with
the balance used in fitting out
about 12 sites and redeveloping
six existing branches.

In July a second warehouse
will be opened in T&mworth,

Trading shift at CompAir

K Shoes chief

warns on
leather prices

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Strong headway by

Reliance Mutual Ins.

IN ITS past trading year. Comp-
Air made a further shift of
emphasis in its overall business
pattern towards the European
and North American marksis as

well as towards the industrial

sector, says Sir William Mather,
in his first annual statement as

chairman.
This was in accordance with

investment strategy, states Sir

William, who stresses that the
group intends to maintain a
vigorous presence in other
territories.

A regional distribution of

group sales for the 1977-78 year
shows: UK 33 per cent (30 per
cent). Europe 23 per cent (?

}

per
cent), Africa 13 per cent (IS per
cent). North America 13 per cent

(12 per cent) and other terri-

tories 18 per cent c 19 per cent).

As reported on December 14.

in trading conditions which
became progressively more com-
petitive. turnover increased 13.5

per cent to £147.35m. but pre-tax
profits fell from £12.22m to

111.32m for the year ended
October 31, 197S.

Profits were affected by tbe
strengthening of sterling, which
effectively reduced overseas
earnings, and serious recessions

in France and Nigeria.
Inflation adjusted accounts

show pretax profit reduced to

£7.3m. after adjustments of Iljm
for depreciation. £4.3m for cost

of sales, less C1.6m gearing.
The chairman reports that

demand for the group’s indus-

trial products remains strong
and market conditions, while
very competitive, offer some
scope for progress. Construction
equipment continues to be

affected by iow levels of world
demand.

During the year, the gronp
re-organised its Brazilian

operations, following which, the
future of CompAir equipment
there looks even more promising,

says Sir William.

Many uncertainties cloud
immediate prospects In Iran,

but the demand for group
equipment is related to a wide
spread of projects of an essen-

tially practical nature, be adds.

Tbe chairman therefore anti-

pates that there will be a con-
tinuing requirement for such
products given conditions of

reasonable political and com-
mercial stability.

Meeting, Institute of Marine
Engineers, EC, February 14.

noon.

A satisfactory start to the new
year has been ‘made by K Shoe
Shops, says Mr. Spencer Crooken-
den, chairman of K Shoes, in his

annual review, and the manufac-
turing company has begun in a

better state than 12 months ago.

There has been a good clear-

ance of autumn shoes and boots,

a good response from retailers to

the spring ranges, and tighter

control over quality and stocks.

He says the company is con-
cerned by the way leather prices

have risen, and he warns that
these increases could well con-
tinue through ’1979, lifting retail

prices of leather shoes and boots
by between £2 and £a a pair.

Imports remain a threat.

As reported on December 9,

pre-tax profits rose by 89 per
cent to a record £3.95m for the
year to Seotember 30. 1978* on
turnover 23 per cent higher at

£53.02ra-

Ssstiand Aircraft
Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman,
The Rt. Hon. Lord Aldington. PC, KCR/IG, CBE, DSO.

In the Interim Report I warned that further

substantial contract provisions would be required

and that these would dominate our results, i he losses

and provisions for tuture losses on Lynx helicopters,

including the initial thirty export helicopters,

and on the Super 4 hovercraft contract total El 6.2m.
All in Westland have to see to it that there is no
further need for such provisions, and your Board
accepts that it is its duty to ensure that

management is strong enough to apply the lessons it

has learned from the unhappy circumstances that have
led to such heaw losses.

1 want to state in a factual way the strength
of the Group in resources, in orders and its

technical base for the future.

Debtors at £36m stand E4m below last year despite

a 20% increase in Sales. Work-in- Progress and Stocks
net of progress payments are also substantially lower
than last year : the Group's cash position has
materially improved ( borrowings at September 1 97S
being £1 .5m compared with C2Sm at September
1977) and we expect it to remain comfortable over

the next year.

The Group's profit beforetaxfor1S77/7S and before

the Lynx and Super4 losses and provisions was
£13.3m.

SUMMARY OF
RESULTS

Group Turnover

Year to 30th September,

1978 1977
£000 £000

166,577 138,926

Trading surplus before
interest and before losses

and provisions for losses on
Lynx helicopters and Super 4
hovercraft 15,297 15,068 ,

Group (Loss)/Profitafter 1

interest charges, before tax (2,859) 5,844;

Tax (1,284) 0,895)-:

(Loss)/Profit after minority
interest, attributable to

shareholders (5,023) 3,430

Dividends pershare I.Op 3.18378p

(Loss)/Earnings per25p share (8.5p) 5.8p

Ourhelicopter business is profitable in ail its activities

except for the intitial Ministry of Defence Lynx contract and
the orders for the first thirty Lynx for export. From its

production of Sea Kings, Gazelles and Puma components,
from product support, including the Lynx, and from
development contracts, profit before tax earned in 1 977/78
was £7.1m. A thorough review has been made of

all other Lynx contracts 2nd there is no reason 10 expect a

loss on any of them. Steps have been taken over the last

year and mere to improve production efficiency, and
control, both physical ano financial. Further improvement is

needed, and new control systems already designed will be
coming progressively into operation over the next two years.

In the first three months of the current year estimated
results, which do not. of course, include any profit or
further provision for the initial Lynx contracts, are in line v/ith

our plan and indicate a reasonable profit. We are now
settling down with the new pay systems, and though no-one
in present conditions in Britain can see with certainty into

the future, there is every reason to expect more stability and
improved efficiency.

recur, but rt should be said thatwe carry forward after
writing off the expenses of it. valuable research and
development knowledge and a proven design of the
Super4 for which indue course there should be good
demand.

Normalair- Garrett Limited business is growing soundly. It

made a profit of £2.7m in 1 977/78 and we expect a further
increase in this current year.

In all the rest of the Group's activities good profits were
earned in 1 977/78, and further progress is under way.

The total expenditureon research and development in
1 977/78 amounted.to £1 9.9m, of which £2.8m was
written off to Profit and Loss and the rest funded by
contracts.

TheGroup is well diversified in its products, its markets
and its locations. In addition steps are being taken by the
Helicopter Companyto prepare for increased business in tbe
civil market

The hovercraft business, whilst depending as always on
success in obtaining a relatively few orders of high value, is

soundly based and generally profitable. The adverse .

conditions of the Super 4 contract will not be allowed 10

Estimated resuits forOctoberto December, 1978
indicate that a good start has been madetothe year
and we have also had in mind the strengths of the
Group which I have just outlined. We have
recommended a dividend of 1 .Op per share.

A 70 per cent rise in new
annual premiums on its ordinary
branch is reported for 1978 by
tbe Reliance Mutual Insurance
Society, rising from £411,000 in
1977 to £700,000 last year. How-
ever, new sums assured more
than doubled over the year from
£35m to £73m. This reflects very
strong growth in the sales of
whole-life non-profit and con-
vertible term assurance con-
tracts, The company is not a
member of of Life Offices Associa-
tion and still operates the old
style method of commission.

New single premium income,
almost entirely linked bond busi-

ness, rose by 60 per cent from
£270.000 to £436,000. Almost all

the investment was made In the
company’s successful property
fund- However, the amount of
regular savings linked contracts
sold remains small.

On the industrial branch, new
annual premiums improved by
25 per cent from £239,000 to

£290.000.
JVew annual premiums up by

26 per cent last year is reported
by the Hearts of Oak Benefit
Society from £972,000 in 1977 to
£LlSm in 1978. Premiums on
conventional life business rose
marginally from £636,000 to
£649,000 and tbe growth came
from sales of property linked
business. Here annual premiums
were nearly 60 per cent higher
at £527.000 against £336,000. New
siogle premiums fell slightly

from £58.000 to £57.000. .

Higher rates of reversionary
bonus for 1978 on all classes of.

witb-profit business and the
introduction of terminal bonus
payments this year have been
announced by tbe Eagle Star
Insurance Group.
Under ordinary life and

endowment contracts tbe new
rate is £4.65 per cent of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses
compared with £4.50 per cent in
1977. The Interim bonus rate
for this year is maintained at
this new level until further
notice.
The company has also intro-

duced a terminal bonus payable
on death or maturity claims.
This is intended to represent the
investment profits earned to date
on existing business. The com-
pany did not join the majority
of life companies which intro-
duced terminal bonuses in . the
late 1960s and early 1970s. Now
it has taken the decision that
thus method is a means of main-
taining fairness between
different generations of policy-
bclders. The present rate is 20
per cent of all attaching bonuses.

If current investment condi-
tions continue, the declaration
of a terminal bonus may well
become a regular feature. The
interim is that the position
will be reviewed annually = and
the company warns that the rate
may well fluctuate from year to
year.
Under group pension and dis-

cretionary schemes, annual
reversionary bonus pensions rate
is lifted to £4.50 per cent of the
base beaefir and attaching
bonuses from £4215 per cent The
final maturity bonus remains un-
changed at 30 per cent of the
total benefits. On the Personal
Pension and Executive Pension
Plans, the bonus rate is improved
to £4.15 per cent compound for
1978 from £4 per cent in 1977.
The interim bonus rates remain
at the new levels.
The Gresham Life Assurance

Society, a member of the Roths-
child Group, has announced
higher rates of interim bonus for
UK with profits contracts applic-
able from April L On the new
series policies the rate for assur-
ances is lifted to £3.50 per cent

per annum of the sum assured
and attaching bonuses front £3j2S
per cent On personal pension
policies the rate is £3.80 per cent
per annum compound against

£3.40 per cent
On the old series contracts,

which are closed to new business,

the reversionary bonus rate

scale is improved to £3 per cent
of the sum assured up to £10
per cent from £2.85 to £7 per
cent Tbe actual bonus sate
depends on the year of issue of

the contract ' • • •

Terminal bonus rates remain
unchanged at 20 per cent of
attaching bonuses for thfe'

r nfew
series and at SOp per cent of the
sum assured for each year in
force on the old series. .

On the executive pension plan
the illustrated benefits are now
being calculated on a rever-
sionary bonus rate of ffl per cent
per annum compound.'
Provident - Mutual Life

Assurance Association has also
announced higher rates of in-

terim bonus on its pension con-
tracts. On group deferred
annuities/ the rate on those sub-
ject to a pre-1975 surrender
guarantee is now £6.5 per cent
compared with £6 per cent, while
on all other group contracts it

is £8.5 per cent compared with
£8 per eent previously. On in-
dividual pension arrangements,
executive and self-employed, the
new rate is also; lifted to £3.5
per cent from £8 per cent
On retirement annuities, both

group and individual, the normal
annual bonus continues at £8 per
cent with an additional bonus
of £5 per cent for those who elect
to vest tbe whole of their
benefit during 1979. On dynamic
annuities, bonuses will continue
to be added at tee rate of 10 per
cent to pensions in course of
payment, thus more than keeping
pace with the current rate of
increase in the cost of living.

Financial Times Wednesday January 24 1979

Courts advances

at six months
REFLECTING A reduced level of

market activity, profits before tax

of Smith Bros* stock and share
jobber, dropped to £222,610 for

the half year to October 27, 197S,
compared with £704,282 last time.

Since tbe half-year end turn-

over has not improved, but tbe
director say it is too early to

forecast’ the outcome for the full

year.
Tax for the six months takes

£125,000 (£350,000) leaving net
profits down from £354^82 to
£97.610.
The interim dividend is kept

VM I Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated-
£13L011 (026,912). and leaving * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ‘ t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t Kenya cents

throughout. 5 Includes special dividend -of 20K cents, ff Includes

special dividends total of 60K cents.
lj
Early. ** Australian cents

throughout.

Staffs., to service tee midland,
northern and western branches.
It will make a contribution to

profits in 1979-80, the chairman
says.
For the year ended October 1,

1978, profits before tax improved
from £2.92m to £3.16m on sales

of £76.52m against £64.96rl

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profit

is reduced to £2.76m after adjust-

ments for depreciation, £290,000,

cost of sales, £300.000 and gear-

ing, £190,000.
Meeting, Connaught Rooms,

WC, February 14 at noon.

INCLUDING a £0-36m transfer
from deferred profit compared
with a £021m transfer to account
last time, pre-tax profits . of
Courts (Furnishers) advanced
from £1.9m to £2.77m for the
half year to September 30, 1973,
on turnover of £22J!4m against
£20.3 ra.

•The directors say
;

although,
trading in the third quarter was
satisfactory both in the UK and
overseas, UK.weather conditions
in the current quarter have nor
been helping the important
January sales figures. .

UK turnover for the half year
was over 20. per cent ahead of
the same period last year and
resulted in a good increase in
trading profits.

Overseas, trading conditions
generally were more difficult

than, in the comparative period,
with turnover and profits also
affected by exchange rate
fluctuations. -

Group half-yearly profits were
after making an adjustment for
exchange - movements, rather
than at the yearehd only as
previously - comparisons . are
adjusted. No account. has been,
taken of property disposal profits
of £0-28m.
After tax of £1.32m (£0.95m)

net profits rose from -£0-95m to
£1.45m. The interim dividend
per 25p share is lifted to

1.71215P (L5565p) net — last

year’s final was I.99018p, from
£4.89m taxable profit.

The seven stores purchased
from Combined English Stores
Group in December have now
been successfully integrated with
tbe rest of the group and these
new brandies are already trad-
ing very satisfactorily, the direc-
tors state.

The total number of UK
branches has reached 100 and
further branches win shortly be
opened at Nuneaton and Burton.

BOARD MEETINGS
TUB following companion bova notified

dates of bewd moorings to tJia Stock
Excfroirgo- Sucfi meetings era usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends aro
interims or finals, and the sub-divisions
Shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable
TODAY

Interims—James Auabn Steel, Mar.
ston, Thompson and Evershed, Scottish.
English' and European Textiles, Vogel-
strulsbult Maul.
Finals—Edinburgh American Assets

Trust, Thomas French. A. Kershaw,
Rank Organisation, Status Discount,
Tate and Lyla. Unlon^tecount.

FUTURE
Inte rims -

Daalan Jan. 30

Hambro Trust JanA 30
ICinta Ksflas Rubber Estates ... Feb. 1

Malaysia Rubber Feb. 1

Second Alliance Trust Feb. 3

Thames Plywood Jan. 30
Worthington (A. J.) Jan. 25

Finals.— .

Glass Glovar Jan. 30
Great Northern Telegraph Mar. 15
Hallam, Sleigh and Cheston ... Feb. 6
I.D.C : :.... Jan. 30
Lonirfels. Universal Feb. 1

Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) Mar. 1

'has been poor trading by the
main non-UK operations in the
Caribbean and -Australia—half

the credit transfer was derived

,

overseas. The dull outlook there
was. compounded by further
depreciation of tee Jamaican
dollar, which fell by more than
40 per cent against sterling over
the period. The UK side, by
contrast, has prospered and the
-sales

.

increase of more than
one-fifth is bang in line with tbe
sector. The current half,

however, has been disappointing
and with growth therefore
unlikely to match the interim
and break even expected from
the HP account, profits for the

year could work out around
£5.7m. At 112p the shares are
on a fully taxed prospective r/e
of 6-3 while the yield is 5.3 per
eent

• comment
"With the help of a sizeable
transfer from the deferred HP
account, pre-tax profits at Court;
are 46 per cent ahead—on group
turnover a tenth better. The
transfer is surprising against a
background of buoyant spending.
One explanation .cotdd. be that
tbe volume of cash sales by UK
furniture multiples has for some
time been catching up on credit
transactions, and.' during the
period was in fact marginally
higher. . Courts also maintain
that the mini-boom caused by its

decision in December, 2975 to

extend credit to 30 months is

now showing through in larger
repayments.

. A. further factor

United British

Securities
Net revenue of United British

Securities Trust was up from
£957,389 to £1,091,484 in the balf-

vear to December 31, 1978. struck

after tax of £652,172 0586,328).

Income rose from £1.6lm to

£L81m.
'

The net interim dividend is

stepped up to L4p <1.25p), as
already announced. Last year's

total payment was 4.44p on pre-
tax revenue 'of £3.24m.

Net assets per 25p share are
stated at 171p'(15Sp).

Has your Pension Fund
performance metyour
actuarialrequirements?

The investmentjeturn on your pension fund is a crucial

•factor in determining the real cost of providing pensions.

. . If your pension fund is invested in an Exempt Unit

Trust or an Insurance Company Managed Pension fiund

or if you are advising clients in this area, the best 3 id to

making decisiorisand monitoring performance is the

Survey of Pooled Pension Funds.
- The Survey conteiris.comprehensive performance

detai Is of over 130 tax-exempt eq uity, fixed i nterest,

property and mixed funds and of all the main market

.
indices. Details of each fund's investmentpolicy,
charges arid portfolio breakdown are included in a
separate ’profile’ foreach fund. '

.

The latest copy of the Survey, updated to 31st

December 1.978, is now available at a cost of £60 from .

Harris Graham $ Partners, "
.

30 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SW1H 9AW01-839 6451

r
If you are Involved with a segreoefed pension fund, HbjtIs Graham
provides a tailor-made service which compares your own fund's

performance with that of similar pension funds on an up-to-date and
consistent basis. 1

% 1 97

8

has proved to be another record year with turnover up 1 7.1%
and profit before taxation increased by 23.5%.We recommend a
total ordinary dividend of &.56469p pershare, an increase of
1 2.2% gross. We have received H.M. Treasury approval for the

. increase. . .. ...

Copies of ire Annual Fepon andAccounts can be obtainedfrom ihe Company Secretary ai Yeovil.

lung^cnaxsoQ'
Limited

b2 ComhUi ECS 3PD
GUt Edged Portfolio Msnagonwit

Swwte* Indue 23.1.73
Portfolio I Income Offer 81.84

BM 81.83
Portfolio II Capital Otter 131.34

Bid 131.33

5jc We have continued our programme ofincreasing production
capacity . . . and during the financial-yearwe opened threenew
public housesand three others were opened fiefore Christmas.
Our programme of modernisation has also continued. -

(n the free trade, expansion.continues and bur traditional draught
beers have metwith much success.We havealso been able to
achieve added distribution outside our previous trading area.

^ Every department has contributed to our five-year record of steady
growth and welookforwardwith great confidenceto the future.

E. J. Thompson^Chairman , .

-

SALES

PRE-TAX
PROFITS

TRADITIONALDRAUGHTBEERS
A.

I
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k/j ^ Markets OK COMPANY NEWS

THE- • BETtBCBMENT of .. -Mr, .berore its other operations, now
Waiter OppeoheimeT -as vice- grouped under the beading
chairman antf'as an executive Westland Technologies, is lifeeJy

director of TVesfland - Aircraft to take a few years before they
leaves :the group -With the ‘Job make a significant effect on
of findtng a new finance director results. .

^ • lt was ‘In. March last year that
unoficiaily filled for the past Westland - and . Rolls-Ttoyce 2P®01
-three. years. '

- -
. announced that they had signed ,K.

Itr. Basil BiakweU, West- a major helicopter deal with the poUa
^s mark most signifi

CHANGES TO CLEARING BANK ACCOUNTS

The Big Four drop

“Leach-Lawson”
f BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Hickson&Welch
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Extracts from the 1978 Annual Report and
Statementby the Chairman, Dr. T. Harrington

THE London clearing banks*' debts written off and .provided that one bank took such interest
announcement of changes in for each year, as well as the into annual profits, while
their accounting, and disclosure aggregate balance sheet pro- another only took credit for
policies mark the most signifi- visions against advances. the interest when debts eventu-
cant development in UK bank The " Leach-Lawson " rules for ally proved good.

ts, as well as the absence Though bad debt accounting
jsure in this area, came and disclosure is very much the

• land's chief executive, said yes- Arab Organisation for Industrial-
03111 development in UK bank The “ Leach-Lawson " rules for

terdaythai although Mr.- Oppcn- isatlon in Cairo and -a joint
accoUnting since 1970. Not only bad debts, as well as the absence

- toelmex- had .three' 'years ago company -called Arab British
tl,e clcarers to abandon the of disclosure in this area, came

resigned -as finance ^director, he Helicopter Company was set up Leach-Lawson X rulei

. h&L -continued to -carry imt many >witB -£17m cap!taL '
- - wuch were developed specially Price Commission last year. •

or thedutiw^lf thatpbsL-No -"'Westlanffs avreenents nrn. IE. 'SSSJL*!. A**.** Thfc OmM pAMmlDsi/m m

are the clearers to abandon the of disclosure in this area, came and disclosure is very much the
unique " Leach-Lawson \ niles under renewed attack from the more interesting area of the new

bank accounting policies, the
The Price Commission noted Ganges are unlikely to have

that in -the U.S. banks normally much impact on reported bank37- ' viues mat wnen an ine snare in in? had and nn» .i«n< uwl lu *tue uauivS nurmaiiy
KT .

appointed. - . -the new' Egyptian company have and
d
2!S1

“ disclose all provisions. It profits. Not so, however, with
- ^ beci

l been -'issued it will hold 30 per inp doubted whether bank customers the other aspect of Leach-
with a nominal >value

P
of \n

S
this dear’s hatch™ 'mderstood the Leach-Lawson Lawson which is now being

these totws toother men.aromid usS9m. - To date the thirds of renom
yeart b teh f 311111131 nries and alleged that their very dropped—averaging of invest-

Wm, -but we do.intend eventually the shares have been issued and The startine noint in ih. rprent
exlstence " contributes to the air ment gains and losses. According

to appodM _a'newfinaneedire<^ the Arab partners In the venture history of^P
bTnkaccou^ttec of nugesterial authority with to Keith Brown, a bank analyst

tQr
7-t£ ^ -<>PI»rtunity," have paid their 7Q per cent in SSL js urobablv which the banks conduct business at stockbrokers Greenwell andtor—at the -.right .opportunity,"

said Mr. BlactanelL - - _
Mr. Oppenheimer, who is to

(remain a nonexecutive director

have paid their 7Q per cent in
cash.

T'SlS af made, but the shares allotted to exemptions from the disclosures
™ °°' F

,

or
Scajnp,e 111SP'« I nSSSJj Westland have been allotted as applicable to all other companies. L w,8 1977_ a«ounts Barclays Bank

^5La
,
s
ji!

m*?n
.
poard director,

in considerationof the The nrincfDal exemptions
increasingly aware of the short- reported a group profit on ravest-

with their smaller customers." Company,
But the Price Commissisn potential

this change has the
for causing most

group, for 26 - years—most of x « Z
them as a man- board -director bave b

£f
a ®s

\- The tatesfjmjectian’ indicates L“

'

B

°SS?lS!i£d^n
that. WestJjmd's joint- Arab'

Westland have been allotted as applicable to all other companies. f-T^-SoiJ amL «r th* Zr,
fully paid in consideration of the The principal exemptions .

“

Lyni licence;. Shares allotted to enjoyed by the banks absolved SS?te?^S^ ~
sarsrft a?

in and the ments of £25m; yet the profit and
of non- loss account showed a loss of

", reasonable -profitability . after
- 19S. Until production is under
h \ way, /however, there will ' be

in return for launching assist- reserves,

ahce.
'

- Income
reserves,

v
^ts. liabilities «[* ^SSainTSES*. SUL ^ *** feature of tht

income and expenditure, and 25 bank 3”ountln8 Poli«es
amounts set aside to or with-

leveI comnjlttee of bankers and cerns deferred Tr, ,

The final feature of the new
mk accounting policies con-
ms deferred tax. In future

V"significant Wenses -Which can- Crtflif for the. U.S.$6m 3“^““ «« ™ Wll
_
n
; finance directors was established the clearer. 1^’ most oSer

• not- properly or prudently be notionally
: agreed as th^-hcence IrDL PSn« ~ ta look into the whole area of industrial companies will onlJ— — — , , -r-,-- -T r=sr;;— / reserves Thi^ simatinn nrp. lQ IOOK 1010 ™ waoie area oi industrial companies, will onlv

r .-earned forward as .work.in.pr<H fee. will he taken by Westland mHi the'Natlona^Bo^ bank accounting and disclosure, make provision for the taxes
Wess. ;Lord Aldington,: the .diair--. • McanwM

?
e the ^PriS ndtaSSST^SSd Mo

t

nd3y
*

s st3t
?
ment is 1116 footed toteSie™

- man, warns. British manufacture has agreed iam outcome of that study. able in the forseeahie AitV*rl
The directoni have1 been to. P^y £733,000 to its partners

should aim at ensuring complete According to one person This will result in the write-back^ 0118 de^£^Dt' disclosure of profits an
R
d reserves

closely involved in the study, into shareholders’ funds of sub-
associate company's . losses are Ministry of
within the area ' between the Aerospatiale,

nominal' value. -of. the group's. In the cirt

Defence

In the circumstances jnvest-

- holding' in it—e\
: '•' Teach U.S.$9m—and

disclosure of profits and reserves J .ii
as soon as practicable.”

™
The London and Scottish clear- ^

01es

ing banks responded in 1969 by differences

when the clearers compared stantial amounts. For example
notes they found significant the 1977 accounts of Midland’
differences in the detailed Bank showed deferred tax of

1 stated in my last report thatwe expected to have

difficulty in reaching the profit achieved in 1 976/77.

This turned out to be the case and the pre-tax profit,

for the year at £8.1 1 6m. wassome 20%down on

the previous year. •
,

With hindsight it isnow clear that profits in the year

to September, 1 977, were influenced by a number

of favourable factors. Our products,were in strong

demand throughoutihe financial year, even though

the chemical industry in generafwas slipping into

recession towards the end of this period. The

£ sterling experienced its all-time low against the

U.S. dollar and was weak compared with most of

the other currencies in which we deal, and we
continued to enjoy relativelycheap fuel prices in the

lastyear of a five year,contract. In the year under

review these factors all moved against us.

Demand for our products began to slacken as early

as October, 1 977, and for the first six months of our

year production was down by some 1 5-25%. In the

second half of the year there was some recovery,

butwe still (December, 1 978) have spare capacity

fora number of important products.

Capital Investment

We are continuing with our programme of capital

investment. Lastyear we spent just under £7.0m.

and we are budgeting a similar figure for the year to

September, 1 979. J am confident that the

additional production capacity which we shall

bring on stream in the next 2 years will produce a

satisfactory additional return.

Timber and building activities

Our timber preservationactivities held up well

during difficult trading conditions and profit

was only slightly lowerthan last year, whilst in -
building materials Alvin, Morris Ltd. showed jr

a welcome improvement The diversity of /

ouractivities inthese areas has provided a stabilising

influence on yourgroup's performsnee and here

againwe are seeking to expand our operations.

Future prospects

There are many factors which make forecasting so

difficult However, my view is that if there is no

major interruption to production and if pay levels

can be kept within reasonable limits, the year ahead

will show an improvement, but it is too early yet to

say whether we shall return to the profit of 1 976/77.

Looking ahead 1 would hope for a further move
forward in 1 979/80 by which time we should have

the full benefit ofsome ofour recent investment in

new pfoduaion capacity. -

Year ended 30th SeptBinber 1978 1977

£'0QB rooo

Group profit before taxation _
Earnings for ordinary

8,116 10,135

shareholders _ _ — 7,289 7,294

Total ordinary dividend _ 747 689

Investment in new capital

(7.7248%}t (20L7532S6)t

expenditure ~ _ 6,842 5.778

Turnover _ _ _ 71.451 68,108

Export sales of the U.K. companies 25,300 26,000

Earnings -pence per share _
iNet 1978 after 2 for 1 scrip.

38 '38*

'Calculated on 19.341.321 ordinary shares in issue foil owing

the increase in share capital during the year.

The fullAnnualReport and Chairman’s Statement

V can be obtainedfrom the Secretary.

Castleford. West Yorkshire WF102JT.

It—eventually to ments, shown in the 1977/78 agreeing to forego a majoritv of ^counting roles followed by £140m, while National V/bst- ,r xr-T//ococ Uiri^PnM AA/n TIMRFR PDFSFRVERS
-^and the value in' year end balance sheet at -£1.4ai. the' previous exemptions. How- ?ach. The disparity was so great minster bad a provision of

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS BCK.5O InJ AND TIMBER PRtbtnVtnz

incomplete, because the banks each other. One of the main would be dramatic. According to

J ba a'-'lean time for hovereraft
'

'S
11, did DOt aSn?e to reveaI Provi"

i orders.' Even so the Super 4, *
of

rLe
9
!*

do
l^1

i
sions for bad and doubtful debts

f ' made^by the* grpup^
e
siSsidiaryj -

to Here lhe stor>' is complicated

t British HoverCTnft Corporation. by lhe cl^arers ' decision in the

H hj- i is proving itself in the Channel
0.48m (10.68m

j iate 1960s to call in two distin

IO[ to be better than expected in
au^0l??ed bat not rontracted- guished chartered accountants

. . ? speed a^ SmiSrt aSIhe ro^ ^^'*1** Sir Ronald Leach and Sir Wiltian,

f-
pany is in a good position to win oa February 14 at noon. Lawson, to work out specuL

,1—• y farther orders in due course .for '. accounting rules for the treat

. . v , I cross eh«nnt»i arid simUar work. v
- ment of bad debts and gains and

-V Wans exist for larger production irolrupn r losses on investment The object

j
facilities at CoWes;. of what became known as the

’ r; R wasvafterJosses^and provi- • « _• ’
•

-- • - “Leach-Lawson” rules was tc

^ : i--> sloh for loss on.the Super 4 wpli rlntril qf ensure a certain degree ol

t hovercraft and Lynx helicopters,
Trvu **V .*7 1

. uniform itj
r m the anproaehes

. F totalling £16JAm (£6.54m), that . • >*. adopted by each bank to the

- Westland feU from a £5E4m pre- * H1HG DlOIltuS' ' treatment of these items in sub
. . \ jf tax surplus into a JE2B8m loss sequent accounts.

-J.
for the year-to September 30, Pre-tax profits ofKaknzi; coffee, The thinking behind the

1 1978—as reported January- 1JL tea and sisSt grower, plantation accounting methods proposed in

• : *\ -On. a current .cost basis along owner and farmer, were down both areas was to smooth bank

; ; . the Hyde Guidelines the loss from Kfl.66 to Kf5L069 in the profits. In the case of bad debts

Ii- would be Increased to £8.76m by nine, months to November 30, the practice has been to make an

. : !- additional, depreciation

'

:of fllSm 1978;. Turnover fell; from undisclosed charge against profits

•• and £5.8 mextra cost of sales K£3.92m ,to TCE2.43. each year, based on the average— !i Jess a £L7m gearing adjustment - The interim, dividend is '40 K experience of bad debts in the

h
~ Sfles- last jear vrere up if cents (60 K cents "‘inifluKing, :cunretrt-- and - four -proceeding

r .
£166.6m (f138,9m) and tije net special dividend of 20 K cents), years- If- the -resulting provision

r-> t- dividend s cat 4o lp- (3;18378p>. .-
,nm company exoects the final to was inadequate or excessive to

“
: 'Net liquidity at year end,was up .be no less than 60 K cents—last a material extent the profit and

,« •* £26^5m (dowa.£9il0m) with net year's final was 100 K cents jn- loss account was charged or
'v» » bon-owings- were cat- to £SL64m - eluding special dividend of 40 K credited,- -and the amount dis-

, f- (£36.74m). - . cents. -
• dosed separately. This averag-

(‘ ‘ A good; profit "record -is ex- After tar of Kf332.350 ing apprach is now to be dropped.

^ nued

*fcn F&
“*TC* V*

'

•»wi

tremti

did not agree to reveal provi- reasons for this is referred to Greenwell estimates Midland's
sions for bad and doubtful debts, mysteriously as .

"suspended free equity ratio t after adjusting
Here the story is complicated 'interest.” Quite simply it coo- for the recent Bland Payne deal

)

by the clearers decision in the cerns the accounting treatment would go up from 2.2 to 3.4,

late 1960s to call in two distin- of interest on debts considered while National Westminster’s
guished chartered accountants, bad. At one extreme it is said ratio would go up from 1.5 to 2.6.

Kakuzi

well down at

nine months
Pre-tax profits ofKaknzL coffee,

tea and .slav grower,- plantation

guished chartered accountants, bad
Sir Ronald Leach and Sir William
Lawson, t o work out special

accounting rules for the treat-

ment of bad debts and gains and
losses on investment The object*

of what became known* as the
“Leach-Lawson" rules was to

ensure a certain degree of

uniformity in the anproaches

adopted by each bank to the

treatmer-i of these items in sut»-

seouent accounts.
The thinking behind the

accounting methods proposed in

both areas was to smooth bank

profits. In the case of bad debts

the practice has been to make an
undisclosed charge against profits

each year, based on the average
experience of bad debts in the

{

' A good; "profit" record -is ex- After ' tar; -of K£332.350
acted in the" years ahead from (K£680,300) and minorities of

}:. the. group’s environmentel .con- -K£4S.925 (K£27.9S6>, -attributable
i'.'trol and rallied products activi- profit stood at K£469.794 against

ties but- it- will be some time K£951.959.

was inadequate or excessive to

a material extent the profit and
loss account was charged or

credited,- -and the amount dis-

closed separately. This averag-

ing apprach is now to be dropped.
(K£680,300) and minorities of so that clearing bank accounts
K£48.025 (K£27.9S6 >, -attributable will in future reveal actual bad

Liden shares slump as

accounts are delayed

Dunlop SA
up on 19%
rise in sales

L NEWS that the annual results Ljden’s shares fell 3{p to 8p

Against a background of an IS

per cent rise in national motor
vehicles' sales, Dunlop South

Liden Holdings v are", to " he yesterday 00 -news that annual Africa -lifted its own sales 1S.8

^del^ed for a month wiped- figures have -been delayed. per cent from RS9m |£52m) to

.
/ almost a quarter off the group's R106m (£61m) in 197S. Profit

; ,;,_stock; .’"..market capitalisation ^ « • improved from R7.8lm (£4.am)

.. ? this is the . second time that
- from Lideri 'have either

;;5^gg;g* .pbstpbpe'd Or fleldyed.- The
a ’

;
whltewobd - furniture

• ;-.vjTOgufaciuirersr' -and- timber iin-

_ ^^rters--;^Wasv given Stock Ex-
".-;:5haHge permission at the- end of

•’ -..ilast':year''-46 ffargo ' publication
•
"
? interim-reiiilts.

.
At that time

.
• r 9L1 den" said- - that- 1 ts year end

v results , -would .He - ready .for

; - .release by January- 23,- 1979.-- - •

figures have-been delayed. per cent from RS9m |£52m) to

R106m "(£61m) in 1978. Profit

» • • •• improved from R7.8lm (£4.am)

rFOPrPW lnr toR11.78m (£6.7Sm) before.lax ofA iwgiwa IUI R3.67m (£2.I2m), compared with

Ldo. American
(

sales
1

to the motor
industry

.
accounted for 59 per

- Tntamatinnq! 0601 of tiirnover, against some J

5

* JAll-CiU-rtLIWIldLI • per cent seen, in the mid-iOs.

'

with- '.turnover hisher at
SaiM

£258.59m aealnat EUa., pre-
'r?a7 ^rth in the

tax profits of London Amencan
industry demand for

JteteruationaT Corporation, a sub- mbber - conveyors continued to
Sidiary. of MJdTand Bant^ pro- decline while sports goods were
gressed from £2.19m to I2—8m affected-by imports, especially in,'ktr. Norman Clothier, Liden's wm - ».«nn w i-a.-ora affected-by imports, especii

- chairman,- said -that the- latest
year eDded September 30, the latter part of the year.

. prtbiem't with the accounts had 19
J*- .. ^ ... . . The directors are cautious on

he^D caused by a comhinatinh of The .directors say . although ^ar term prospects. Attributable

^R-heaHh dt-senior -executives uncertaip.ty . .049- .become ..a profit is expected to be held at

j'.'ahd '. reeent disruption to -the permanent feature m inter- least at the 1978 level of RS.09m
“itional trade and money (f4.66m 1, compared with R5D4mgroup’s-' busineffi through-- bad national trade ana money (£4.66m», compared with R5.04m

.’ weather ariCiridiistrial action by
' markets, -the company has (£2.9m> in th eprevious year, and

*• banker ^ni’-tarty drivers. achieved remarkable growth the dividend at 26 cents (17

Mr." -Clothier; who ha3 a 29.5 over the past five years and cents).;..
.

"^T jamf.'stilreTh the °roup,"said 1978-70 is -fated' with qmet •
. However the improvement is

tjjat T.iden’s^nreUminary annual confidence; - •• expected
r
tu. he marginal without

resulls '"wmiKf now be
: due for "Tax takes 0.8m (£0.92mi and. help from the economy. Ir.

.. -lmbli^on;bn-Februart' 23. after exchange debits of £64,000 addition the group’s overall effec-

He said" thai .it would have (£0.27m) and ordinary dividends tive tax -rate will rise as an
been meaningless to have pub-" costing £0.36m (£0.3m), retained . increasing number of sub-
lished-inferta) 'figures' in which '

.profits emerged' ahead at £L0Sin. sidiaries become taxable, they
there were*io’me obvious flaws. - compared vrith £0.69m. - add, .

unnaiays
A name you can bankon

around the world
Banking 6n Grindlays means more than taking advantage of the

Group’s network of branches in some 35 countries. It means working
closely with our specialists in such fields as export finance, foreign exchange,

eurocurrency finance, and corporate banking. They take full advantage
of the regional knowledge and support provided by over 200 Group
branches and offices located in most of the major world markets.

This teamwork provides the right financial products and
packages at the right time.

In the Golf area Grindlays has one of the largest branch
networks of any international bank with 20 branches serving
the U.A*E., Bahrain, Oman and Qatar. Major project business
in the Gulf keeps them in close touch with Grindlays offices
in London, Tokyo, Dusseldorf and other international centres.

In Hong Kong, the Group has a specialist merchant banking
team serving the Asia Pacific region and supporting our offices
in places such as Australia,South Korea, Japan and Singapore.
Here the head of the Eurocurrency team in Hong Kong works on
a project with executives of the Grindlays Dao Heng Bank.

S’. .

!

sum

~0\

V ' .. ^ 2S[oticeTo theHolders of -

Mac Milian Bloedel Limited
.• _ 9% SeriteJDue Febrnarjr 1, 1992

Tak 'nqte that the Series J Debchfures.. the seml eumbers o£ which are set ont bdon*, have been

drawn for redemption and have not bcen -daimed, and-that the total amount of Series J Debentures

outstanding nu.December 31, 2978- was TJ.S. S47,100/XX).

IXheCompany^sPajinsAsencies are: .

;
-

'V. Cariadian.ImpcrialBankof Commerce'

. _ Commerce Court

'

I'
7 'Toronto, Ctetario JJSSL 1G9

.

-
.

- Canadian ImperialBankof Commerce
otienBeimerLajidsttassej1-55

. . . 60tnFrankfarb^mdMaiB

.
. "Ranrfl rjwrtVH-rrfalgTtflTign^. "

226 VJrDel Coisb
09186 Home, Iiaiy*

?feoh,Hddring4;Ktison;
.
- 206-a4Hereagrachfc

. Amsterdam,Nethedands

,

.
Knedtelhapk N.Y.;

.

-•Vrenbergstraafc No. 7 B-JOOO
Brussels, Belgumr'' •* :

'

.. . SwissBankCorporation. .

•
: Aescfaenvoistidt1 -.

j-

. .
. -fOO^BasIo; *..* "...

. - Banqoe Generals duLuxembourg S_L
14 Rue Aklringen -

Qty ofLuxembourg, Luxembourg

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce;
Box 408, 2 Lombard Street

.

London, BC3P 3EU, England

Banqne de Paris etdaPays-Bas
4,RueDantin
75002 Paris, France

Banca Commerriale Ttaliana
Piazza della Scala, No. 6 -

rOUlilflan, ItaJy

Citibank,K-L
1 11 XVall Street

NmrYork,NY10G4>' ;

USA

Th^seria^ numbers of the Series.J Debentures called lor redemption and not claimed are;
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and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Downturn
at David
Smith

ANNOUNCING A fall in pre-tax
profits from £672.000 to £429.000
in the six months to October 31,
1978. Mr. A. S. Smith, chairman
of David S. Smith (Holdings),
says that an unofiicial strike for
more than four weeks resulted
not only in a loss of production
but also in a substantial loss of
business.
The effect has carried over to

the early part uf the current
period, he adds, hut the order
book is now back to its
“ traditional level."
He says the effect or the road

haulage strike could be severe.
The company is already affected
by a disruption to supplies of
materials and the inability of
some customers in accept
deliveries.

The duration of the strike will
determine the seriousness of the
effect, and under the circum-
stances. he adds, it would be
imprudent to attempt to fore-

cast the results fur the year.
After lax of- £223,000

(£349.00). earnings per 20p share
are shown down from 6p to 3.8p.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 1.25p to 2p. Last
year’s lotal payment was 2.662p
on pre-tax profits of £l.31m.

Turnover in the six-month
period fell from £3.73m to
£2.89m.

Pre-tax profits v.-cre struck
afrer depreciation or £47.000
(£44.0001 and interest received
or £100,000 (£68.0001.
The company, has Interest in

photo-litho printing and carton
manufacturing.

Greenall Whitley lookin:

for faster profit growth

Sales increase

for Elson

& Robbins
In the first quarter of the

current year, turnover of Elsor
and Robbins was up from 14.5m
to £5.05m and production al its

main subsidiary. Domestic In-

dustrial Pressings, was now run-
ning at record levels, Mr. E. R.

Keeling, the chairman, told the
annual meeting.

For the year ended September
30. 197S. turnover increased £3m
tn £15.84m and pre-tax profits
were a record O.Sm {£1.74m».

THE DIRECTORS of Greenall
Whitley and Company, brewer
and distiller, are looking for a
faster growth of profits from its

enlarged business, following the
merger last June with James
Shipstone. says Mr. Christopher
Hatton, the chairman, in his
annual statement.
Current year sales are reason-

ably good, but the chairman says
the group will be approaching
the Price Commission soon with
an application for a price in-

crease in order to reover rising

costs.

Costs are dijcult to contain,

he states, but the directors are
certain that their policy of con-
tinuous improvement and exten-
sion of outlets, although expen-
sive. is the right one.
As reported December IS. pre-

tax profits rose 13.4 per ent to a

record £11 .54m Cor the 52 weeks
to end September, 1978. on turn-
over or £130.63ra (£107.01m for

53 weeks). Results included one
quarter's trading of Shipstone.
On a C.C.A. basis, pre-tax pro-

fir is cut to an adjusted £9.4Sm.
The chairman describes the

Shipstone acquisition as ex-
tremely significant to the growth
of the group, taking it out of its

traditional north-west trading
area and providing the oppor-
tunity for further UK growth.

Ships! one's Star Brewery,
which supplies 275 public houses
and 109 off-licences and free

trade customers in and around
Nottingham, will continue to be
run as u separate entity within
the group.
The group has already made

certain management changes at

Star and anticipates increasing
trade substantially within the
next two years through rationali-
sation and improvement of pub-
lic houses following a complete
market appraisal.

Meeting, Daresbury, February
15, noon.

ing with a view to a sale of assets
oq a going-concern basis. Mr.
Larkins says.

The position regarding
orders placed by the company
prior to his appointment is still

being considered. However, he
undertakes to pay for any goods
and services supplied pursuant
to orders signed by him or his

representatives.
He reports a number of

approaches from interested pur-
chasers on a going-concern basis.

W. Williams

outlook
In his interim statement, Mr.-

H. H. Williams, the chairman of

IV. Williams and Sons I Holdings)
explains that the severe action
taken to offset the effects of

strikes in the motor industry,
together with consequent
redundancy payments, is bound
to hit profits in the short-term.

However, some of the costs
associated with the transfer of
production of gravity castings

from the group's largest
aluminium foundry to its other
specialised plant, have been
incorporated into-* first hall

results, he says.

In addition some other aspects
of production between these two
foundries were , rationalised, and
the chairman feels, confident that

each unit can now concentrate
and specialise in their own
methods for the general benefit

of the group. This isf already
becoming apparent, he*adds.
As already reported, full yeai

profits are expected to be similar

to the previous year's £216,000
pre-tax.

ISSUE NEWS
Quotation
for Central

Assets

issue of local authority loans
jumped 1

to 124 per cent, its

highest level for two years. The
rale last week was 12 per cent.

Receiver

for A. Long

REE STATE DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT

CORPORATION LIMITED
r Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

unaudited results of THE COMPANY-
FOB THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1978

6 months 6 months Year
ended ended ended

December December June
1978 1977 197S
R'OOOs R’OOOs R’OOOs

Net revenue excluding profit
or loss on realisation of
investments 287 229 5S4

Profii nn realisation of
investments 35 163 308

Profit before taxation 322 392 S92
Taxation — — 21

Profit after taxation .122 392 S71

Dividends for previous year — — 435

Net asset value per share ... 310c 260c 247c

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO:
During the six months ended 31 December I97S the

Company purchased 10 000 ordinary shares in Winkelhaak
Mines Lrmited and acquired an additional block af 4 000
ordinary shares in Rooiberg Minerals Development Company
Limited.

The arrangements for the switching of the holding of

ordinary shares in Kusienburg Platinum Holdings Limited into
the deferred shares referred to in the Directors' Report for
the half-year ended 30 June 1978 were completed during the
half-year.

NOTES:
1. An interim dividend (No. 13) of 5c per share (January

3.

5.

197S—4ei was declared on 23 January 1979.

The net asset value for the half-year is calculated before
payment of the interim dividend.

No provision for possible losses on future realisations of
investments is included in the figures as this adjustment
is made, if necessary, at the year-end.

The Company is not liable for tax at the present time
and therefore no provision has been made for taxation.

It should not be assumed that the results for the first six
monins of the financial year will be repeated in the
remaining six months of the year for the reasons that:

tai income from investments does not accrue evenly
throughout the year:

ibi the realisation of investments fluctuates in accordance
with policy decisions and market conditions.

Head Office and Registered Office: On behalf of the Board
Consolidated Building, B. J. JACKSON
Corner Fox and Harrison Streets, F». T. SWEMMER
Johannesburg 2001. Directors

(P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg. 20001.

DIVIDEND NO. 13

An interim dividend (No. 13) of 5 cents per share in the

currency of the Republic of South Africa has been declared

in respect of the year ending 30 June J979 (197S interim

—

4c per share).
The dividend is payable to members registered in the

books of the company at the close of business on 9 February
197&, and is declared subject to conditions which can be
inspected at or obtained from the company's Johannesburg
Office, or the office of the London Secretaries tBamato Brothers
Limited, 99, Bishopsgafe. London EC2M 3XE).

Subject to said conditions, payments by the London
Secretaries will be made io United Kingdom currency at the
rate of exchange quoted by the company's bankers on 5 March
1979; provided that in the event of the company's bankers
being unable to quote such a rate of exchange on that day,
taco the currency of the Republic shall be converted at the
ite of exchange quoted by the company's bankers on the

next succeeding day on which such a rate is quoted.
Dividend variants will be POsted ,from cither the

Johannesburg oBb*e or the office of the London Secretaries,
as appropriate, on 16 March 1979. J .

,
South African Non-Resident Shareholders Tax at the rate

of lo% and United Kingdom Income Tax will he deducted from
the dividend where applicable.

'

The Share Transfer Books and Register of Members will
be closed from iq February 1979 to 17 February 1979 boLh
days inclusive. J

By Order of the Board.
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT

COMPANY, LIMITED.
Secretaries,

per D. A. FREEMAXTLE
Head OfSwrjnd Registered Office-
Consolidated Building,
Comer Fox and Harrison Streets
lF.O. Box 390),

‘ ”

JOHANNESBURG.
23 .tannery 1979.

Application has been granted
by the Stock Exchange Tor a

quotation by Central Assets, an
off-shore fund specialising in

short-term sterling money market
investments.
On January 15, 1979, the net

assets of the company were
£17.S7m. Capital shares number-
ing 127,403 have been issued.
The managers state that annual

dividends are not expected to
produce a yield of more than
0.25 per cent per annum but
much the greater part of the
total return to the investor will

result from the appreciation in

value of the shares.
The fund issues capital shares

with a par value of lp. Resemb-
ling units in a unit trust they
may be issued or redeemed at

their asset value.

The bonds, issued at par,

mature on January 30, 1980. The
issues are: Newport Borough
Council film). The Receiver for

the Metropolitan Police District

(£500.000), Bromsgrove District

Council (£500,000), Wigtown
District Council (£500,000),
Stroud District Council
(£500.000), Wansbeck District
Council ( £150,000), London
Borough of Havering f£lm>.
Wellingborough District Council
(£250,000). North Wiltshire
District Council (£750,000),

Borough of High P-eak (£500.000).
Sefton Metropolitan . Borough
Council (£500,000), Tendring
District Council (£500.000).
Crawley Borough Council
(£500.000). London Borough of

Hammersmith (£lm), London
Boroush of Hiliinedon
(£500.000), Bnroueh of Scar-
borough ( £500,000), London
Borough of Sutton (£500.000).

Mr. B. H. Larkins has been
appointed receiver and manager
to A. Long and Co., the Wembley-
based constructional equipment
engineers.
At present, trading is continu-

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BOND RATE m%
The interest rate on this week's

The Borough of Scarborough
is issuing £500,000 worth of

bonds, maturing on January 2$,

1931, at an interest rate of 12:
per ceQL

BIDS AND DEALS

Epicure property sales
Epicure Holdings has sold The

Queen Hotel, Lincoln to Asso-
ciated Newspapers’ subsidiary.

Associated Restaurants for
£230.000 cash.

Mr. R. J. Brealey, Epicure's
chairman, said yesterday that he
had the choice of carying out a
major refurbishment of the 19-

bedroom hotel to bring it up to

the standard of The White Hart,
the group's 4-star.hotel in Lin-
coln, or accepting Associated's
offer.

As the hotel which was bought
for £80.000 io August 1977, stands
in Epicure's books on a June
197S valuation of £99,500 and
recorded an £18.855 pre-tax loss

last year, Mr. Brealey preferred
Associated's offer.

The hotel sale follows las!

week’s £150,000 sale of Epicure's
Hate Burton Hall estate near
Gainsborough, Lincolnshire.. The
freehold mansion, with 80 acres
of park and farmland, was valued

at £S3,58S last June- It was sold
to Rroadiands Properties for
£150,000 cash. Proceeds of both
sales will be used to reducc-
Epicures bank borrowings.

LEAD INDUSTRIES
Following the Lead Industries

Group announcement on Dec-
ember 22. .1978, about the pro-
posed acquisition of the Osier
Group of Companies in Rhode
Island U.S.A-, the necessary con-
sents have been obtained aad all

other conditions satisfied; the
acquisition has now been com-
pleted.

BROWN SHIPLEY
Brown, Sbipley and Company

has formed a wholly owned sub-
sidiary, Brown Shipley Factors,
which has commenced business
as recourse factors operating
fmm Harlands House. Haywards
Heath. Michael E. Mills has been
appointed managing director.

SHARE STAKES
Fine Art Developments —

D. T. Barnes, director, and G. B.
Barnes, director, hav.e each sold
120.000 shares.
Bernard Wardle—Birmingham

and Midland Counties Trust has
bought a further 4S7.6G0 shares,
making holding 3,835.600 ( 21.4
per cent).

SLreelers of Godalming

—

W. and J. Ginssop on January 16
had a beneficial interest’ in
319.000 ordinary shares (5 per
cent).

North British Steel Group
(Holdings)—D. A. Y. Mcnzies
holds in his own name or is

beneficially interested in 396.732
shares (7.S per cent).
F and C Eurotrust—Reehop-

rnn Nominees has acquired
650.000 shares (S.66 per cent).

'

Antofagasta (Chili I and Bolivia
Railway Company—Delete Trust
Company as at December 31.
1978. was beneficially interested
in 1.542,500 consolidated ordinary’
stock and 328,000 preference
slock.
Monument Securities:—Mr. J.

Morrison, director, disposed of
25.000 shares cm January IS.
East Lancashire Paper Group

—Green brook Securities has
bought further 65.000 shares
making total holding 525,000
(B.63 per cent).
Claverhouse Investment Trust

—Scottish .Amicable Life Assur-
ance Society* and a subsidiary
have reduced their holdings by
225.000 shares to 652.000.

Parker Timber Group—C. R.
Busby sold 10.000 shares on
December 11 40.000 on December
13 and 50.000 on January 12 and
no longer holds 5 per cent.
Thomas Jonrdan—On January

17 Mr. D. J. S. Corby, director,
sold 100276 ordinary shares.'
Gnome Photographic Products—Centra! Manufacturing and

Trading sold 180.805 ordinary
shares (their entire holding) on
January 17.

Wearwell—Company reports
following transactions by
members oF the Board. Mr.
Kashif sold 10.000 shares..- Mr.
R. J. Strong sold 45.500 from
his non-beneficial holding. Mr.
F. Nevzat sold 4290 shares. Mr.
1. Nadir sold 20.000 shores. Mr.
A. Nadir purchased 25,000 shares
and Mr. A. J. Doshi purchased
10.000 shares.

. mciiL^dJiRa

"When 1 made my first half-yearly report I

forecast annual profits in excess of £75,000. In
the event f am pleased to report a pre-tax profit

for the year ending 3 1 st July 1 978 of
£102,225.

Your Board faces the future with confidence.'

Kenneth Frazier, F.C.A., Chairman

r
COMPARATIVE FIGURES 31.7.78 31.7.7

7*'

Turnover 6,600,898 E.C-M.IDS
Profit bfefcre tax 102,225 33.AS4
Proftialxer fax 98.256 26.704

Dividends per shore. 1.6p 1 C075&
Earnings pcr bbaie' 3.9p " :p

The Anr.Ui'jl General Maering of Ccmc-ir- ; •*. •• r o

held at Edmund House. '•£’/,hall St'52*. E |Pri ratvsi., i\

1 1 ,S0 am '•n Fndev, 16 frr Fri/rusn ‘3T9.

Copies of the Report andAccounts areavailable from

the Company Secretary. Defson &Co L id. Latimer

Road. Alvechurch. Birmingham B4B 7i\'R.

MINING NEWS

Australia’s MIM has a

good half-year
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

GOOD half-year results come
from Australia’^ . leading pro-
ducer of base metals. MlMT

Holdings. Net profits for the
24 weeks to December 17 amount
to A$26.2m (£14.9m) and the
interim dividend is raised to 4.5

cents (2.6p) from 3 cents a year
ago; the final for the year to

last June was 6 cents.

The net profit for the same
period of 1977 was A$27.09m.
but this included on extra-

ordinari' profit of AS7,01m. aris-

ing from the sale of The com-
puny’s stake in Theiss Holdings.
MIM says that its latest earnings
have reflected Increased prices
received for copper, lead and
silver together with higher sales
of zinc and silver.

Furthermore, the company
points to the continued rise in

prices of copper, lead and
silver and says that. If these
levels are maintained, results

for the rest of the year will be
“ significantly " better than those
for the first half, MIM shares
improved 3p to 246p iii London
yesterday.

grades, copper production rose

to '198,603 tonnes from 1S2J291
tonnes in 1977. gold 23,367 kg.
(2JL374 kg) and silver 52^25 kg
(47,430 kg).
Production during the second

half fell slightly short of that

of the record first six months,
and there was little change in

the price of copper. But the rise

in the -gold price during the 1978
second half may have -kept profits

on the rising path. The current
year’s interim, has been raised to

:

five toea (3.6pJ from four toea;
the final is due next month. . .

31 of R322,000 (£184,600) com-
pared with R392.000 in .the same
period of the previous year and
a total of RS7L000 for the full

year to last June.

The net asset value at Decem-
ber 3L .

however, had risen to
310 cents (177p) per share -from
260 cents • .at end-1977.
“ Freddies " shares were lOOp in
London yesterday.

.

As already
announced, the current year’s, in-

terim dividend .has been .raised
to 5' cents from 4 cents; the
1977-78 final was S cents.

‘Freddies’

marks time
ONE OF South Africa’s smaller
mining finance houses, Free
State Development and Invest'

meat (“Freddies”), announces
a rather disappointing net profit

for the six months to December

The company purchased 10,000
shares in Winkelhaak. and a
further 4,000 shares In Bothers
Minerals during the past half-’

year. Although - investment in-

come and share realisation
profits do . not accrue evenly
throughout the financial,year, the
current strength of the gold ifid
platinum prices points - to an im-

, provement in second half earn-
ings of “Freddies."

China-Sweden

co-operation

Noranda’s plans for

Koongarra uranium
THE Chinese vice-premier Geng
Biao told a Swedish metallurgy
delegation in Peking yesterday
that China hopes for long-term
cooperation with Sweden in

developing mining, China's official

Hsinhua news agency reported.

“China not only has iron ore
reserves but also rich reserves of

nan-ferrous metals.” Geng told
the group of leading members of

Swedish mining industry com-
nanies. He also expressed hopes
for “extensive economic and
technical cooperation with
Sweden.”

Bengt Odhner, an ambassador
of the Swedish Foreign Ministry,
told Geng that the Swedish exe-
cutives, touring Chinese mines,
witnessed China’s strides in
developing industry. The Swe-
dish delegation arrived in China
on January 11.

BOUGAINVILLE’S

1978 OUTPUT
Final quarter 197S production

figures from the Rio Tinto-Zinc
group's big Bougainville open-pit
min? in Papua New Guinea
confirm the half-time promise of

a better year.

The total of ore milled for
1978 is brought to 38.1m dry
tonnes from 34.1m tonnes in

1977. Despite slightly lower ore

A COMPLETE revision of the
plans for mining the Koongarra
uranium deposit^ in Australia's
Northern Territory has been
made by Noranda Australia in

an attempt to gain approval for

development from the Australian
Government, reports James Forth
from Sydney.
The changes are designed to

overcome objections to Koon-
garra ''contained in the Fox
report on uranium, released in

1977.

The report recommended that,

the deposit should not be
developed, ** at 'least for the time
being.” Koongarra is jn the.

Nourlangie Creek catchment,
upstream from the highly-

regarded Woolwonga, wildlife

sanctuary.
Noranda's original proposal

was for an acid tailings dam, but
the Fox inquiry was concerned
that this could result in seepage
into the Nourlangie creek and
would drain into the wetlands of

.

the Woolwonga reserve, threaten-
ing the wildlife.

Noranda now- plans a “no
release” water management
system. The tailings Sam has
been expanded- to include two
evaporation ponds and a ground-
pumping mechanism which 'will

.

remove much of the excess-water
before it reaches the rtaSlings

’

dam. Noranda estimated it

would require three heavy wet
seasons (predicted- to occur once

every 1,000 years) for seepage
into the system to exceed
capacity.

The details of Noranda's pro-

posals are contained in its d^aft

environmental impact statement,
released yesterday. The report
gives the first public .indications

of the reserves at Koongarra and
the intended' size of the -mining
operation.

Koongarra contains ore
reserves of 4.3m tonnes averag-

ing 0.3 per cent -uranium oxide
(6.6 lbs. to the tonne). The total

contained uranium oxide 'is about
13.000 tonnes.

Noranda proposes to mine
12.3m tonnes of ore to produce
LOQO tonnes of uranium ovule
a year, over a 12-year period.'

The project would cost about
AS70m ' (£40m)..
The study reveals that .Koon-

garra Is smaller than most-
estimates: the' . only smaller
deposit is the Nabarlek deposit

of Queensland limes, which has
about 9,500 tonnes of uranium
oxide, but with a much higher
grade.
Queensland 'Mines is also aim-

ing for . ah annual production of
L000 tonnes and a planned
'initial yearly production of3,000
tonnes. : Pancontinental r has
reserves of 207,400 tonnes of

uranium oxide- and is aiming for
a yearly production of 4,500 to

9.000 tonnes.

Western Mining
hits more ore

at OlympicDam
AUSTRALIA’S . Western Mining
Corporation is continuing to find

encouraging mineralisation at its

big Olympic Dam copper-uranium
prospect at Roxby Downs in South
Australia- The results of two
further drill holes are contained
in the latest quarterly report.

One hole intersected 53 metres
assaying 13 per .cent copper and
0.94 lbs urauiuih to the tonne
and the other 30 metres at 1

per cent copper and 0.51 lbs

to the tonne uranium. These
results, however, are well below
the best of those previously
reported.
Roxby Downs is shaping up

as a major deposit and WUIC
is talking to several large groups
interested in joining in any
future development. The latest
drill results come amid the news
that the South - Australian
premier, Mr. Don Dunrtan. is

considering abandoning the State

Labour Government's opposition
to uranium mining.
Adding- piquancy, Adelaide

sharebroker Mr. Norman
Shierlaw, the former director of
Poseidon, has taken out news-
paper'advertisements in Adelaide
which describe Roxby Downs as
the key to South- Australia's
future. -

Mr.' Shierlaw estimates that
the deposit has possible reserves
of 1125m tonnes of 'contained
copper and 562,500 tonnes of

uranium oxide, which would
make, it larger than the entire
combined reserves of the copper
and uranium deposits in the
country.
The estimates, however,

assume that the ore intersected
to date is continuous* throughout
the apparent dimensions of the
orebody outlined -to -date, and

.

much more work wHl be needed
before this can be checked.

Drilling at WMC's promising
base-metal find near Benambra
in Northern Victoria—now called

the Wilga prospect—has inter-

sected 37 metres at 13 per cent
copper, 0.8 per cent lead, 9.6 per
-cent zinc and 45 grams of silver

a tonne. • .

NEW HOLDINGS
IN ASHTON .

Australian Government ap-

provals have now been received
for the sale by Sibeka of its 7
per cent stake in the Ashton
diamond exploration venture
which is headed by Conzine Rio-
tinto of Australia.

The holding has been sold for
A$5.04m (£237m) on ..a pro tala
basis, to fonr of the other five

‘

joint ventures. The Ashton hold-

ings will thus become; CRA 56.S
per cent (previously 52.6 pfer

cent). Ashton Mining. 242 per-

cent (22.4 per certt),-'AO CAus--
tralia)

:

4.9 per cent (4-6 per
cent), Tanaust 9.1. per cent (8.4)

and Northern Mining 5 per cent
(same)..

Consolidated Statement of Condition
December 31, 1ST*

ASSETS
Cash and demand accounts «>•.....*«

Interest bearing deposits with banks ..............

Precious metals

investment securities ......

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell

Loans, rat of unearned income

Allowance for possible loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' liability under acceptances

. Bank premises and equipment

Accrued interest receivable

Other assets

S 208,216.727

480,415264-.

76,922,385

437,532,581

206,450,000

1,612,462,481 ,

(29.671,828)

1,582,790,653-.

- 17^250,883

23,040,581

51,601,244-.

87.221,623

S3.326.441,941

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDHTS EQUITY
Deposits ....... —
Federal funds purchased and securities sold

under agreements to repurchase ................

Other liabilities for borrowed money
Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable

Other liabilities

17,956,871

210,095,833

10^42,869
'174,932;821

118252,371

112,957,212

Stockholder’s Equity

Common stock .... w-.... ..

.

Surplus

Undivided profits.....

Total stockholder's equity

100,000,000

100.000,000'

81.903:964

-281.903.964

S3.326.441 .941

Letters of credit outstanding.. S 122,118,094

The total investment in precious metals and the precious mate! content ofsifcefeifinswere substantially hedged by forward
sales. The unhedged potion of this investment was S4.2mifflori at December 31, 1978.

A subskfaiy of RSPUBUCNEW YORK CORPORATION

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Yeas Ended
Dycutitowr31

Income beforesecures gains (losses)

Net income ......
Net income appfccahta to common stock ......
Earnings per snare of common stock:

Income before securitiesgams (losses):

Primary
FuBy diluted

Hat inoome;'.

Primary ...............................
FuBy (Muted ...........................

Dividends declared ..................

197B . 1B77
SaB.090.9« 520520.323
26.629.445 ' - 19.522J384

. 22^379,445 18^60^88

TTbbb Months Ended
Oecamoer3i

.1978

S 7351265“
7320325
6363325

. -1977
S .6227.778

5,685,168.
- 4.823.362

S732
2.1

2' S&28-
5.77

T.0B .

'

068
152.;.

556
S<48

7M

RHh Arandas! 40th Street Near^Y«fc Newtek KW15
Member Federal ReserveSystem/Member Federal DspoektnsumhceCotpoi^oa

NewYork* London * Naacan - Cayimototends
.

(IS odees'm Manhattan.. BrooWyn. Qusena. & Surtoflc County) • • . .

' An affiliate of TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK HOLDINGSjL (uxttn&ounj

Bonn. Bob, Rede JmtM. Sab Paulo. Tokyo
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ri?LaGURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

15
steady in

*• ,.\t Trading: ui yesterday's.iorelga
- .;‘ioj .exciange markrttfiffiMtesrepe

; lilw the .effects bf._.al "natrooal rtram
strike. v and1

severe '.weather
- i/V conditiQns.-Coii5eqaeDtJy activity

.-* '- /'^ remained at a low level, with
little in.the way of fresh news

-V"' to- affect conditions. „ .

.

:
' V Sterling Matatamed its. .’over-

.

’
' %.'•I night levels and its performance'

!" ‘ > was. Reflected in the Bank’ ot
V ’

i •

jEnglandV index,' which stayed
.

: =- \ imchanged at .63J forall- tiiee
: pf^fr'day^s calculations. :There

’••- did not appear to-be any official
• « intervention^

1

and’ • the .
pound

remained -bnovant-on- continned
•

. demand. . Against' the dollar it

1 V opoued'~'at S31fly75 ' and .briefly -

‘ - v touched $2.0005 . before easing

hack to 9LS875, idiere most of.

•
. the day's business took place.

*« yhe
,
dollar showed- -a - firmer

.

it

•r-
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ft'
•ti. .
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ftioZi
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1
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M a n ’j j* s on p j
• •

- uro - -m
tendency ^during .the afternoon

.

and sterling slipped to $1.9940,

but then recovered to close at

JL9955-L9965, a loss of. just 25
points..

-

The dollar traded, steadily for

mint "of the day but improved

.

noticeably - in late', afternoon,

before ‘
t finishing a., little way

below its best; hut still op from
Monday. . Against the D-mark it

closed at DM 1.850G compared
with DM - 1.8440 and also
improved against the Swiss franc
to SwFr 1.6790irom SwFr. 13780.
Using Morgan Guaranty figures

at noon In New York; the dollar’s

trade weighted average deprecia-

tion narrowed to IL9 per cent
from 9.0 percent

.

FRANKFURT—-The dollarwas

fixed at DM 1.8443 at yesterday’s
fixing, slightly up from Monday's
level ofDM 1.8410, and there was

- no intervention at this time by
the Bundesbank. In rather quiet
trading the U.S. unit’s fixing

level represented the middle
level of the morning's trading,
and it touched DM L8468 on
‘early demand before easing' back'
.ahead .‘ Of . President Carter's

speech later, in the day. In later
trading it touched DM 1.8505

before finishing at DM L8500:
NEW; YORK;— ComBtlons were
generally inactive ahead of
President Carter’s economic
statement to Gongress on Thurs-
day, and the dollar edged slightly
firmer.. About mid-moraing it

stood 'at DM 1,8492 up from
DM- 1.8432 late on Monday.
Sterling eased to $1-9950 from
$2,0030 and the Swiss foaoc was
quoted at SwFr 1.B775 compared
with SwFr .L6740.
PARIS j— Trading picked up
towards the end of the day and
the dollar gained ground over
the franc and other European
currencies. It closed at Fr.2460,
up from Fr 4.2412$ earlier in the
day and Fr 43337$ on. Monday.
The D-mark eased . slightly
against the franc to Fr 23930
from Fr 23965 previously.

.. MILAN—In reaction tp.Presi-
dent Carter’s tight budget the
dollar moved slightly, firmer
against the lira and was fixed at
L834.95 against L834.45 -. pre-
viously. However it had toadied
1*835.5 earlier in . the-, day.
Against major European curren-
cies the lira Showed a small
improvement with the D-mark
easing to L452.65 from 1/453.19
on Monday. The total. amount
of dollars traded came to around
$14m, and there was no inter
vention by the Bank of Italy.

AMSTERDAM— The dollar
was fixed at F1L905 yesterday,

up from Monday’s level of
F113865. In later trading the
U.S. currency improved' further
to F11.9955.
TOKYO—The dollar - dosed

weaker against -the ' yen at

YJ97.55 compared -with ¥198.05
at Monday's close. The U.S. ondt
opened at Y187.70 end had
improved slightly by . noon to
Y197.95. ..

THE POUND SPOT

Jan. 23
IBa'k
ratel

CMKllanS)
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
D mark
Port Esc. ,

Span. Pcs.
Lire
Nrwgn. k.
French Fr.

SwedlahKr
Yen
AustrlaSch
Swim Fr.

8*4

114
H'
B

B

s
IB

(
10k
7

8k
64
Bk
4k
1

Day*
Spread

Close

U94lLZ.00DGiI.9BBB-I.896G

2-5B50-S.S7SQ[2.5€80-t370C

i.9U4J9i
56.65 -53JO

10.21-10.24

B.S7B-3.70k

55.00-

S5.BO

159.00-

159JOj

1.G6M.68B
1D.-12-10.1G

8.658.72
522-402

ZB. 9547.03
5.84-5.58*

S.96-3.89

56. 1548.S
10£2i-HL25*

3.69-5.70

95.10-83.50

138JB-1S9.1D
T.6BS-1.SS7

1D.Hi-10.144

B.«Gia-<74
8.704-8.714

394449011
27.09-27M
5.348-3.55*

SelQium rate la for convertible
francs. Financial frane S9.SS-fi9.fl5.

FORWARD AGAINST £

One month Spa. Three
months

.4G-0.SEc.pirt 2.00 1.25-l.IGc.pm 8,40
0.4S,lL55c-)rra 2.03 11.40-1.Me.pm 2.88
2- lc.pm 4.52 '55,-&4 c.pm 5.27
B0-20 e.pm 9.19 {80-70 e.pm 5.15
ioivpai-llilJs -Q.5B hjw-2 ore ills —0.39
54-24 pfpm 9.74 pf pm 9.34
50-100 c-dls -9.65 75-2SS e. du> —6.65
B-7Ge- di> -S.45 teO-lBBc.dle -5.16
par-2 lira tftoj—0.7Z UUrmui-Sitis 0.12“ *

a.ze ]l4M2iwepm B.42
4.96 110}-9* o. pm 4.84
4.13 U 4-94 ore nm 4.82
18.52U150-11.0Q ypm U.38
7.55 (52-42 pro pm I 6.96
13A8jlli-104 e. pm 13.12

SG on pm
4-5 c.pm
4-2onpm
4J5-3.80y pm
22-!2gra pm
4k*5k e-pm

% P-n-

23

Six-month forward dollar 2J33-Z25C
pm, 12-month 3^6-3,S5e pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 23

Canadaf
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
spread Close One month

0.8422-0.8428 0^422-0.8425 0^-par c dla
1,9896-13570 1.99K-1 -S670 0J?^.4Sc pm
29.080-29.170 29.150-29.170 7-54c pm
5,1170-6,1^5 5.1225-6.1255 0.75>135ore dls
1^435-7.8500 1^435-1^500 1.17-1.12pf pm
46.65-46.75 46.B-46.75 28-38odw
69.63-S9.76 69.84-^,69 10-25c die
834^0-835^0 S35.10-83S.50 1.40-1.80)Iradis
6.0710-6.0840 5.0810-54)840 2.70-Z^Oore pm
A23BO-4M60 4-2440-4-2460 tJO-IXOc pm
4^ffi-4.3fi70 4.3840-4-3670 0-95^.75ora pm
197.50-198.00 197JS-19B.00 1.75-r.fiOy pm
13.500-13^50 13.540-13.560 B.76-5.75bto pm
1.6778-1.6800 1.6790-1.6800 1^7-1J3c pm

t U.S. cents per Canadian

%
p.a. Three months

%
p.a.

—0.13 D.aicdts-O.Q2cpm 0.07
2-S7 1,74-1.69c pm 3J1
2.45 20-IBc pm 2.G5

-2.20 2.60-3,10ore dls -2.34
6.74 3.33-3.28pf pm 6.97

—8.48 50-IISc die -7.05
-2A3 65-8Sc dls -431
-2.S0 3.70-4.SOUredls -2.26
4,21 4.65-4_25ora pm 2.B4
2.77 3.0S-235C pm 2.76
2.46 2.90-2.70c pm 2.76
934 4.5S-4.40y pm 9.06'

5.32 T7.75-15.OOgra pm 434
10.19 456-432c pm 1032
S.

CURRENCY RATES

January 22

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ...
Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French franc .-Tf.
Lira

Yen
Norwegian krona
Peseta
Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of

Account

0.647010
139279
Unavail.
17.-4300

37.5588
6.61068
238003
236813
5.47432
1078.83
256360
Unavail.
90.0558
8.61523
2.1699S

0.681236
1.36415
1.61630
183341
393467
6.95380
2.50534
2-70634
5.76438
1136.13
289300
6.88788
94.8135
5.90680
238132

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

January 23
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index chang—

X

Starling 63.19 -41.0
U.S. dollar . 83-86 - 8.9
Canadian dollar 79.10 -18.4
Austrian schilling . 147.70 +20^
Belgian franc . 114-70 +15.3
Danish krone ... . 119.18 + 7.9
Dautacha Mark .... . 150.40 +42.0
Swiss franc . 133.61 +81.0
Guilder . 126 02 +21.0
French Trane 99.92 - 6.6
Lira 54.34 -49.1
Yen .. 146.78 +44.3
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
'Bank of England Index—100).

OTHER MARKETS

Jan.23

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rfai
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RjyaJ
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2065-2085
1.7485-1.7535
42.17-4237
7.B3-7-90

i7 1.578-75.328
B.49-9.51

152.69-160.23
0342-0.552

,
58.15-58.25

{437254.3926
13848-1-8908

6.633.73
4.30332k
1.7261-1.7622

£
Note Rates

1035-1045 {Austria
03770-0.8780;BelgIum....~
21.13-2133 (Denmark
3-9479-3.9579|France
35.861-36.737fQermany
4.76003.7830Italy
76k31k Uapan —

0.2715-0.2766]Netherlands—
29.1S3S-29.1B34.Norwajr.
2.1990.23010 Portugal
034453.94708081 n
3-32l6-3.3717)Swltzer1antl

—

2.1633-2.1643[united States..
036483.8779fYugoeIavfa.

26k-27ia
5930

20.15-10.25
8j403.50
3.64-3.74

1.66ai,710
393303
3.92-4.02

10.05-10.15
91-100
142-146
330 3.40

1.9950-23050
40-42

Rata given for Argentina Is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan. 28 . PoundSterling _ U.S. Dollar Deutschem'fc Jopui’ea Yon FrenchFrano Swiss Franc DutohGu<l(fr Italian Lira| 1 Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling . 1. 1.998. - 3.695
•'

396.5 8.470 3^53 3385 1666. 2.369 5830
-. U£ Dollar ..j-. 0.501 • i..

,
: 1.831

- -UB.1 4.243 1.680 1^96 834.7 1.187 29.16

Deutsche mark f 0.871 .• 0.540 1 .
.’

: ID3.Q 2.292 0.907 1.078 450.9 0.641 15.75
Japanese Yen lJMO. ; . 2.52B- 6.047 . : 9.343 -

r
- 1000, 21.42 8.477

]
10.08 4212. 5390 1473

French Franc 10 -• 1.181 - 2.357 • 4.362 - 466.9 10. 3.958 4.706 1967. 2.797 68.71
Swiss Frane - - - 01298

• '0^95
, 1.108 . 118.0 2.526 1. 1.189 496.9 0.707 17.36

• 7 Dutch Guilder
— l-oisl- - «>.50r :

J
" 0j>27 . 9926 2.125 0.841 1. 418.1 0.594 14 60

Italian Lira. \jm J _ . 0,690 .;;.. ...1.198.
• V 2-218 237.4 S.084 2.012

. 2.392 1000. 1.422 34.93

Canadian
Belgian Frpnc 1M-

j
: :da*3

3.430
; .

L56Q -
,

.6-349.

.

£66^:.
679£ -

3JSW.,..
1

.14.55 -

- 1-415 1

- 5.760 t

. 1.682
6347

1 705.3
i

2863.
1-

!

4.070 i

24.57
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan. 23 Storting .
- U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

'

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Italian Lire

tshort term
7 day's notice.:

Monti).....:-.- .

Three months-...

U-llljf

- I3i4-13ifl
14lfl-14l2
1370-1414

iots-iose
. lOU-lOi*

,

. . 10*-I0sa
ll-liu

lltS-113*
ins-iIV

Ol

«
r-|

-I

-1

HHHH-

i
71s-75b

.
7i8 -73fl .

•758.77b
75e-7ia
7la.734
76s?7|

pv-ts
parts

.

pw-lg ‘

U-3.
Ss*s»

3

-

3ia
.318-34
338-31*
35e3S*

4-

41a
4ia-4i4

64-6is
654-7
74-77,

k5ii
7-10

lOlj.lllj

13-

14
13is-14ia
134-144

14-

16One year

Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

lou-ioss
lOA-lOA

ISIS

n a
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar ceniflcaies ol d epoelt: one month 10.30-ia40 per cent; three months 10.75-10.85 per cenc six

.-months 11-30^.11^0 pec chnr,. one year tl .30-1 1'.40 per. cent.
Long-te.nh Eumdqller: deposits two years 10V-M -per ceni; three years UP«-1(F* per. cent; four years 10VT0S per cenc five years 10V-104 per cent; nominal

- dosing rates.. ‘Short-term ratBa are cell for starling. U.S. dollars and’ Canadian dollars:- twohday ‘ call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere dosing
nuts m Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch call money rate cut
Tbe official Dutch rail money

‘rate was cut yesterday from
fif-per cent to 3$ per cent This
reflects the rather full credit

. conditions
,
prevailing at the

uroznent after sizeable Govem-
jEienr- disbursements. The official

rate has been set at 6? per cent
'stoce- last ’ October. Yesterday
\c$!I money in the market , was
quoted 34 per ceni; compared
-with 7$-7$ per cent on Monday.
One-month money fell to 6J-8}
Igr. cent against 7J-84 per cent

* and the'
.
three-month rate was

^ai- per- cent, down from
7f-8$ per cent previously.

'NEW YORK— Federal funds
were trading, at' 10-1/16 -10-3/16
per cent after- showing a slightly
firmer tendency earlier. How-
ever trading / remained fairly
steady, and: later in the day- the
rate -fell to around 10 per cent.
Treasury bills

-

-were quoted at
9.34 per cent against 9.32 per
cent eMlier fbr 13-week bills,

UK MONEY MARKET

and 26-week bills at 9.49 per cent
from 9.47 per cent One-year bills

rose to 9.53 per cent from 9.50

per cent

FRANKFURT — Call money
showed a steadier trend after

the recent rise in rates and was
quoted yesterday at 3.&-4.1 per
cent compared with 3.9-4.0 per
cent on Monday. One-month
.money eased to 3.94.1 per cent

from 4.0-4.2 per cent and the
three-month rate stood at 4.1-

. 4.3 per cent against 4.1-4.2 per
cent Six-month money rose from
AJ-4.3 per cent to 4354.4 per

cent as did 12-montb money to

4.54.8 per cent from 4.454.55

previously.

VBENNA—The Austrian Bank
Rate which .at present stands at

4$ per cent is likely to be
reduced at today’s meeting of the

Austrian National Bank’s general

council, ‘ according to Finance

Minister Hannes Androsch. The
exact amount has yet to be

decided but seems likely to be
between $ per cent and 1 per
cent
\ PARIS — Short-term money
rates were somewhat easier while
longer-term rates showed little

change from Monday. Day to
day money fell to 6$ per cent
from 6$ per cent and one-month
money declined to 6$-6{ per cent
against 6j-6$ per cent The three-
month rate was also down at
6$-6$ per cent compared with

per cent previously. Rates
for six and 12-month money were
unchanged at 6$-6i per cent and

per cent respectively.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were unchanged throughout
from 8$-S$ per cent for one-

mouth to 83-8$ per cent for 12-

month deposits.
HONG KONG — Conditions in

the money market, were tight

with call money at 12f per cent
and overnight business dealt at

12J per cent.

GOLD

Weaker
tendency
Gold lost S3$ an ounce in the

Loodon bullion market yesterday
and closed at S2301-231. Trading
was severely restricted by the
weather conditions and yester-

day’s train strike. The metal
opened at $231$-232$ and eased
to a morning fixing of S230.80.
The afternoon fixing showed a
further deterioration to $230.00
and New York entered the
market very much in line with
Jevels in London.

In Paris the 12$ kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 31400 per kilo

($228.08 per ounce) compared
with FFr 31,500 ($231.12) in the

Jan. 23 Jan. 22

Moderate assistance

J

Rank-.- irf Fraglnn^j Minimum
:

Lending Rate ig£ per cent

£®ker 9» l97*>
: Initial - - forecasts pointed

towards ^ shortage -of credit in
yesterday’s money

.
market,

although (his ivas later reversed
to a moderate surplus. Neverthe-
less,

- authorities bought a
.moderate amount of Treasury
_.]BUs ail cBrect ;from..the diseoturt

.
bouses: This wfll help to offset

the rather heavy ' tax payments
' due today. ;. The market ,wa5'

rtOHDOH^ MOP^EY
^
RATES

faced with a small increase in

the note circulation and a slight

net take up of Treasury bills. In

addition, banks brought forward

balances below target- On the

other hand there was a sizeable

excess of Government disburse-

ments over revenue transfers to

the Exchequer.
Discount houses were paying

-around 11$ per cent for secured

call loans at the start but dosing

balances were taken as low as 6

per cent In the • interbank

market overnight loans opened
at 11-11$ per cent and gently
eased to 9-9$ per rent in early
afternoon. Rates then touched
10$ per cent before falling to 5
per cent and' dosing around 12
per cent Longer term rates
showed slightly firmer tendency
in places, reflecting growing
concern that MLR may not stay

- at its present level of 12$ per
cent for.very much longer.

Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullionla fine'

ounce) • _
Close... '58501-231 *2SZMMi
Opening § 2214-2221 $254-2**
Morning fixing-... 8234.40

(£116.614) (£117.212)

Afternoon fixing.., •5250-M 8236.00
.

(£115213) (£117-606)

Gold Coins,
domestically
Krugerrand .6247^42* 5251J-25H

.(£124-123) (£12&127)
New Sovereigns.- 8B6MS2 $67-68

££33^«i)
Old Sovereignty- S66±-8Bi 887-69

.

,(£534-34# (£534-344)

Gold Coins,
j

Internationally I

Krugerrand—. 52HJ.H8J 8241-243
.

(£1183-1192)

New Sovereign* Jsffli-Ki Sfll-U

!(£56tfill) (£50*41i)
Ok! Sovereigns—;S663-6Bt 5B7-5S

:

l£35i-34i) (£534-344)

S20 Eaglet- ;»00-803 S3D04C5
£10 Eaglet--. 'si64-lfifi S1B4-1G9
se Eaaiea••••••• siob-hb l$no-n$

l.
:

Jan. 23
•

• 1978

.Sterling-

Certificate
on deposit

Interbank
* Local'
Authority
deposits

Local Auth,
negotiable

bonds

'Finance
House,

Deposits

Company
Deposits

Discount
market-
depostt

Treasury
BUIS *

Iglble
Bank
Bills 9

I^na
Trade
Bills 4

Overnight—

™

B days, nerboe.
7 days or-
7“days notice-
One month L-.
Two months ._

Three montha.
Six menHr*
Nine month*—
One year
Two years,

—

1214-724
194-lSSg
imisti
1970-124
124-126fl

ste
,

lriTis
124 124
12Sfl-12Tg
12Jg-13ig:

1334.1270
lZfie-13

1158-113*

114-12
1218-134

124
1212-1254

-124-1836
124-124

1234-1318
124.134
1234-154
124-134
1234-134
134

124
134-12*8
183,-184
13-134
13-134

127B-l3lg
124

nia

1276-12

124

' 124

6-114

104-U4
114
12
124

114-114
iia-ra
12-124

12,
7*124

18A-1258
123*
124

-

123,
13
134
134

- Local authority' and finance houses, seven days’ notice, othera
nKVtg^ie rates nominally three years 12V13 per cant: four years 12"a-13^ per »"Cfive ^-13'J"*©Bank blit rates in table are buying, rates for prime poper. Buying rataa lor lour-month bank bills. 12\ per cenc lour-

month trade bills 13V per ceirrl' .

' " ’

.

Approximate seUing rates for one-month Tressury bills ll^-llV pflr cent: iwo-montfi^ liy par^ cent; three months

11VI2 per cent. : Appnutimaa sstllng rare for one-month bank bills 12V*
O
C0"*-

1?^,
pBf ,5®^,

threa-mondi -1ft per cent; one-month trade bills -1ft per cent: two-month 13 per cent, end. ano
.
thre8-montn I3i per

cant- ; ;
~~ ~ m

l % •
. .

* *• - - - •

Finance Hum Bose'Jtotn (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12V per rant from January 1, 1SW.
Cteeting Bank Deposit' Kates for smell sums at seven days* -notice IQ.por cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12V
per. cant. Treasury, Blfis: Average, tender rates, of; discount 11.966S par cent.

morning and FFr 31,650 ($232.47)

on Monday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 13,725 per kilo

(S23L50 -per ounce) against

DM 13,865 ($234.32} previously.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime -Rata 11.56

Fed. Funds 1BD
Treasury Bills (13-waek) 9-34 •

Treasury Bills (25-wsek) 9.49

GERMANY .

Discount Rats 3
Overnight Hats 4J)

One month 4.0

Three months 4.2
Six months 4^25

FRANCE
Discount Rate S.5
Overnight Rais 6-50
One month ; BJ625
Three months 6.6ff75

Six months —. &£125

JAPAN .

Discount Rais — 3.S
Cell (Unconditional) 4.75

Bills Discount Rate 4.625

New issue JanBay24,lS73

American Express
International Banking Corporation

DM70000000

5V2% Bearer Bonds 1979/1987
(Subordinated to other liabilities)

-StockIndexNo. 464330-

Offering Price:100%

DRESDNERBANK
AKJIENGES&LSCHAFT

COMMERZBANK
AKnENQESEUSCHAFI

DHJTSCHEBANK
AKTENQESSJJSCHAFT

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK
INIHINAnONAL GROUP

WESTDEITTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYERfSCHE HYPOTHSCEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK

ABO SBCUBmS CORPORATION
ALGSIENE BANK NEDB1LAND N.V.

BANCA COMMBHUALE fTAUANA
BANK OF AfiSBUGA INTBUiATlONAL

uirs>

BANK OF ^SINKl L1MTTH)

BANOLE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE
DINVESTISSBOBIT (BAJJ.)

BANQUE GBzNERALE DU UIXEhQOURG SA.

BANQUE NA770NALE DE PARIS

BANQUE PORJUV1RE SUISSE SA.
LUXEMBOURG

BARING BROTHERS & CO*
UMirzo

JOH. BB1BOERG, GOSSLBl & CO.

CA1SSE C84TRALE DES BANQUES POPULA1RES
CAZENOVE & CO.

CTTICORP MIBWATIONAL GROUP

CRBNT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
CfENT SUSSE FIRST BOSTON

UMIB>

DAIWA HJROPE N.V.

DEN NORSKE CRSXTBAMC

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GBiOSSatSCHAFTSBANK

” ’ |-EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
ISATED

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

HAUBROS BANK
LM1B

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

JARD1NE FLEMING & COMPANY
UV9T5D

KJ00ENHAVNS HANDELSBAMC

KRBNETBANK SJL LUXEMBOURQBOISE

ABU DHABI INVESTMBir COMPANY
A. E. AMES & CO.

UMfTtK

BANCA NAZKMMLE DS. LAVORO
BAMC JUUUS BAST INTSTNATIONAL

UMItHI

BANK LB! INTERNATIONAL LTD

BANQUE BRUXBLES LAMBERT SA.

BANQUE DE LWBOCHNE ET DE SUEZ

BANQUE DE NEUFUZE, SCWUMBSlGBt,
MALLET

BANQUE DE LTIN10N BJROPSNNE

BAYBUSCHE LANDESBANK .

GIROZENTRALE
BERLINER BANK
AKIBUESaLSCMAFI

CA1SSE DES DB>6i5 ET CONSIGNATIONS

CHASE MANHATTAN
UtMEP

COMPAGME LUXEMBOURGEOfSE
DE LA DRESDiet BANK AG

- Df^DNBt BANK DTIHUIATIONAL -

CREDIT MDU5TRIB. ET COMMSOCIAL
CREDlTANSrALT-BANKVBtSN

DB^ROCK & CO.

DEUTSCffi G3ROZB4TRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

DOMDfiON SECURITIES LIMITB)

FIRST CHICAGO
uurrED

ALAMJ BANK OF KUWAfT (KAC)
AMSTQtDAH-ROTTBlDAM BANK KY.

BANCO Df ROMA
BAMC FDR GEMBNW1RTSCHAFT

AKTIEMGESELLSCHWT

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
UOIiD

BANQUE FRANCAISE
DU COMMB1CE EXTERlBiR

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
SA.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL
HUTTO,

BAYERISCHE VERBNS8ANK

BERUNBI HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTBt BANK

CA1SSE NATIONALE DE CREDIT AGRICOLE

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDTTKASSE

COUNTY BANK UMITH1

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CRBNTO ITALIANO

DEN DANSKE BANK
hf VT1 AKTIE3ELSlU£

DEUTSCHE LANDSTBANK

B=FECTENBANK-WARBURG
«IENO£3ELLSCHAFT

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO.
5A»-

LAZARD FR^TESETCIE.

M5ICK. FTNCK A CO.

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.
MOTEO

NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABF

TIC NKKO SBCURTTTES CO, (EUROPE LTD.

Asterrbchisoc lAndsibamc
AKretctsm^cMn'

PKBANK0I

N. M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS
UIWITTS

SCHRODBt, MONCHMEYBL HB4GST & CO.

SOCI&TE GaiBTALE
• STRAUSS. TURNBULL & CO.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVB1SEAS)
\jnam,

UNION BAMC OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
iseis

VBtBNS- UND WES1BANK
MTOu£EElLS£>UfT

Sl G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

V.

GRS6MBDS INCORPORATE

HARDY-SLOMAN BANK GMBH

HLL SAMJQ. A CO.
malED

KANSAUJS-OSAK&PAMaa

KLHNWORT, BBBON
LM1SD

KUHN LOS LEHMAN BROTHERS
INTERNATIONAL

KUWAIT INVESTMBfT COMPANY (SAX.)

LLOYDS BAMC INTBtfiATlONAL
LMTCD

MBOULL LYNCH BfTBlNATIONAL & CO.

MORGAN GRBffBJ. & CO.
UMfTEP

NATIONAL COUMBtClAL BANK (SAUDI ARABIA),
JEDDAH

NOMURA HJROPE N.Y.

SAL. OPPBMBM JR. & OE.

POSTS3ANKKI

SALOMON BROlHBtS INTERNATIONAL

SKAfENNAVISKA BiSNLDA BANKEN

soaEte gMiale de banque sa.
SUN HUNG KAI INTERNATIONAL

IMTEO

TRINKAUS £ KJRKHARDT

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET
fRANpAISES - UJ3AF.

J. VONTOBS. & CO.

WARDLEY
UMTtD

YAMAKHI INTSTNATJONAL (HJROPE)uma

- GIROZENTRALE IBID BANK
DBT CSTERflSCHlSCHEN SPARKASSEN

AMKNOUElLKXon

GROUPEMENT DES BANQUIBIS PRIVES
GENEVCMS

GEORG HAUCK & SOHN

INDUSTRISANK VON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)
MT£M2SH1SC»XF7' '

KIDDER, PEABODY INTBUJAT10MAL
uvna

KREDIETBANK N.V.

KUWAIT FORSGN TRADING CONTRACTING
& INVESTMS4T CO. (SAX.)

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO„
uv*l£0

MANUFACTURERS HANOVBIuuud

B. METZLER SEEL SOMI A CO.
MORGAN GUARANTY & PARTNERS UMTTB7

NESBITT. THOMSON
UMtTcD

NORDDHITSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE
ORION BANK

UlITH)

PRIVATBANKEN
wnraiawa

J. HENRY SOHODB1 WAGG & CO.
UIMTW

SMITH BARfEY^JARHS UPHAM A CO.

SPARBANKERNAS BAMC
SVBiSKA KANDELSBAMKBI

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

VBtBAND SCHWEIZERISCHER
KANTONALBANKQi

M. M. WARBURG-BR1NCKMANN

,

W1RTZ & CO.
WOOD GUNDY

UWT£D

J

Mannesman!) Precision Instruments Inc.

an IndirectWholly Owned Subsidiary of

MannesmannAG

has acquired approximately94% of

Tally Corporation

We initiated this transaction and acted as advisorto Mannesmann AG
t *

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

January1979
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Change of strategy boosts Xerox
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A 17 per cent rise in fourth-
quarter earnings was reported

*: yesterdaj- by Xerox, the world's
•-.•-leading copier manufacturer.

and a company which has been
m< ’

signalling new growth strategies
: in recent months.

In the final quarter of last
V year. Xerox recorded earnings

of S108.9m or $1.35 a share com-
pared with £93.3m or $1.16 a
share in the same perio'd of
1977.

For the whole of 1978, earn-
ings were 15 per cent higher— at $563.9m. or $5.77 a share
compared with $404m or $5.03
a share in 1977.

Total revenues for the year
- an extraordinary S12m gain
from a patent suit settlement
with International Business

;. Machines.
In 1976 and 1977. the Xerox

share price came under pres-
sure as a result of analysts’
concern that competition in the
copier market would erode its

growth. A change of strategy in

the marketing of its equipment
to place greater emphasis on
outright sales of copiers, which
bring in immediate cash, instead
of leasing machines, has how-
ever, contributed to a surge in
profitability.

Thus the company reported
today that in the fourth quar-
ter worldwide rental and ser-

vice revenues rose by 12 per
cent and for the year they were
S per cent higher. In contrast,

revenues from the sale of

copiers and duplicators

increased by 24 per cent in the
fourth quarter, and 38 per cent

in the year.

The figures for 1978 exclude
increased by 16 per cent lb

$5.9hn from So.lbn in 19//.

Reflecting the improved
.profitability of outright sales,

the company's pre-tax profit

margin rose to 18.1 per cent,

one-tenth Df a percentage point
higher than in 1977, and its

pre-tax return on average assets

employed rose to 20.1 per cent,

a 1.6 percentage point improve-
ment
Mr. G. P. McCoIough, the

chairman and chief executive,

said the company achieved its

cost objectives in 197S. He said
that in 1978 revenue in the
U.S. rose by 10 per cent, while
international revenue was 23
per cent higher, with Latin
America particularly good.

He added that the company
-is expecting another good year
in 1979. in spite of the mixed
economic outlook.

Share analysts have expressed
some reservations about the
greater emphasis on increasing
outright riles of equipment,
arguing that there are limits to
the extent to which the balance
between sales and leasing can
be shifted. Bat currently,
analysts estimate that only
about $600m of the company's
revenues are derived from
outright equipment sales.

There is mounting evidence,
however, that Xerox is actively

charting new strategies for the
future. Last week it announced
a S207m agreed bid for WUI
Inc. an international communi-
cations company. Analysts say
Xerox is developing electronic
business systems for what it

sees as the office of the future,

in which copiers and duplicators
will communicate from far-flung

locations.

' Boise Cascade
1 in agreed

. $135m merger
' By Our New York Correspondent

BOISE CASCADE, one of the

leading U.S. paper and forest
- products groups, is planning to

. strengthen its paper operations
- with a 5135m merger with Stone

;
Container, the thirteenth largest

U.S. manufacturer of corru-

gated containers.

Stone said yesterday that its
' directors have approved an
. agreement in principle for the
merger. The proposal provides

that each Stone shareholder
may elect to receive $26.50 ppr

••• share in cash for each share, or

one share of a new Boise
Cascade series B cumulative
convertible preferred, for each

'
* 2.5641 shares of Stone common
stock.

Stone, which reported sales of

$287m and net profits of $10.1m
in 1977, has seen its

.

profits

decline from a peak of $14m
in 1974. But analysts have been

4-” predicting a recovery in 1979.

Boise Cascade, in contrast,

has been enjoying strong

growth, with net earnings
increasing from $64m in 1975

to $115.6m in 1977. Company
.. sales in 1977 were $2.3bn.

TWA seeks fares rise

after fourth quarter loss
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES,
whose parent company has just
announced an unexpected
$12. Ira loss in the fourth
quarter, has applied for a 7 per
cent increase in transatlantic

air fares.

For more than a ye.ar, TWA
has been in the front rank uf
American carriers’ efforts to

boost transatlantic scheduled
fares, and is again renewing
its bid to wring approval from
the Civil Aeronautics Board for

a rise in normal economy fares.

Its application of early last

for an economy fare increase

was turned down by the CAB,
and it remains to be seen
whether the airline's disappoint-

ing fourth-quarter figures will

encourage a change of heart
at the agency.

Trans World Corporation, the

parent company which also

owns Hilton International and
a catering subsidiary. Canteen
Corporation, was pushed into

the red in the last quarter by
a 832m loss at TWA Although
th airline often loses money
In the first fiscal quarter, a

deficit towards the end of the
year had not been expected.
However, a major factor

appears to have been TWA’s
failure to maintain traffic

growth on its domestic services.

Revenue passenger miles rose

by only 1 per cent in December,
largely, it is believed, because
of the airline's attempt to

divide passengers into three
classes of service, first economy
and discount This experiment
was abandoned on December 6
when it became clear that book-
ings were being adversely
affected.

For the. full year ending
December 13, 1978, Trans
World's earnings grew from
$57.3m or $3.33 per share to

$88.6m or $4.54 per share.

Revenues rose from $3.33bn to
$3.63bn. Pre-tax profits at
Hilton International totalled

$44.4m, at TWA $35.lm and at

Canteen Corporation $2 1.7m.
• Meanwhile, earnings at
Eastern Airlines more than
doubled last year from £27.9rn

or $1.38 per share to $67.3m or
$2.91 per share. Revenue rose
from $2.04bn to S2.38bn.

Sperry Rand
growth
By Our New York Correspondent

REFLECTING buoyant demand
in the computer market, Sperry
Rand reported a strong

quarterly earnings gain.

Third-quarter earnings rose

from $39.6m or $1.14 a share,

to $57.1m or $L02 a share. For
the first ' nine months of its

financial year. Sperry’s earnings

increased from $117m or S3.37

a share to $154.6m or $4.39 a
share.

Mr. J. Paul Lyet, chairman
and chief executive, said the

company bad broad continuing

new order strength in the

quarter and strong revenue
gains were recorded in- com-
puter, farm equipment and
-fluid power businesses.

He added that the results,

coupled with the $3bn order
backlog at the end of last year,

gave cause for optimism about
the company’s near- and long-

term prospects.

Cooper
Industries

to buy stake

in Gardner
By David Laacelles in New York

COOPER INDUSTRIES, .the

major producers of tools and
compressors which has a busi-

ness association with Rolls*

Boyce, is to boy Gardner-
Denver, the Dallas-based
maker of building and drill-

ing equipment In a deal worth
3630m.
Under a two-tier agreement.

Cooper is to offer $33 for 45
per fpwt of Gardner-Denver
shares starting on or about
February 13. Each remaining
Gardner-Denver share will be
exchanged for one third of a
Cooper common share and
one half of a share of a new
Issue of Cooper convertible
preferred stock. The new
stock will have a redemption
-value of $33.

If approved, the deal would
significantly expand the area
of Cooper’s engineering activi-

ties,

Gardner-Denver shares shot
up $5.50 on the news,

Atlantic

Richfield gain
By Our New York Staff *

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, the
first oil major to report for

1978, said that net income
rose 15 per cent to 8800m,,
equivalent to $6.60 per share.

Sales increased 12 per cent

from $11^bn to $12.7bn.

Mr. Robert Anderson, chair-

man, said the increase was
due mainly to a more than
tripling of the company’s
production of North Slope oil

in Alaska, which reached a
daily average of 193^00
barrels. Profits from market-
ing and refining also rose
because of higher petrol sales,

somewhat firmer prices and
more efficient operations.

Kimberly-Clark ahead
KIMBERLY - CLARK Cor-.

poration. the pulp paper maker,
said income from operations in

the U.S. rose 20 per cent to

$114.4m in 1978, while income
from operations outside the U.S.

was down 3 per cent to $34.4m
reports Reuter from Neenab.
Earnings from equity com-
panies, those in which the com-
pany has a 20 to 50 per cent
stake, rose 72 per cent to

920.7m.
Operating profit in the con-

sumer and service class rose
15 per cent to 8147.5m and earn-
ings from the newsprint, pulp
and forest products group
dropped 10 per cent to $5S.lm.

Caterpillar profits surge
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CATERPILLAR, the earthmov-
ing giant which is enjoying a
business boom, reported a surge
in profits for 1978, due mainly
to strong last quarter results.

Earnings for the year rose 27
per x-ent to S566.3m or $6.56 a

share, on a 23 per cent increase
in sales to $7J22bn. Included in.

this was a 38 per cent rise in net
income in the last quarter of

1978 to $157.5m or $1.82 per
share, on sales of $1.93bn (up
27 per cent
Although the company indi-

cated that foreign currency

translation losses and the de-
mands of exceptionally heavy
production schedules had cut
into earnings. It stressed that
demand was strong and that
results were a record.

Of last year's sales increase,

60 per cent was due to volume
and the rest to price rise

Caterpillar announced at the
end of last year that it had in-

creased its workforce by nearly

1,000, and that 50 per cent of

its models of earth-moving
machinery had been allocated

to dealers.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
AMFAC

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Nat profits

Not par share ....

Year
Revenue
Not profits

Nat per share

CONSOLIDATED. EDISON

197B
S

434.5m
17.0m

1.31

I.Sbn
42.4m
3.27

1977
S

373.4m
14.5m
1.16

t.32bn
32.7m
2.58

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Ravanue 707.6m 713.1n

Nat profits 65.7m Efi.6m

Nat per share ...— 0.72 0.78
Year

Revenue 3.01 bn 3.02br>

Net profits 309.6m 323.6m
Net per share • 4.29 4.53

ARMCO
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

913.4m
Net proflu 51.92m
Net per share 1.13

Year
Revenue 3.5Ebn

CONTROL DATA
Fourth quarter

Nor profits ..

Net per share

BAKER INTERNATIONAL

198.31m 119.71m
4.29 2.53

Revenue '.

Net profits ...

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share

1978
S

769.0m
24.2m

1.40

• 1977
' *
650.0m
14.7m
0.85

1J9bn 1.5bn
855.0m 63.0m

5.17 3.65

First quarter 1979 1978

Net profits -19.8m 14.6m
Net per share 0.68 0.51

SECTON DICKINSON

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

13.6m 11.8m
Not per share 0.72 0.82

DETROIT EDISON

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits —
Nat per share

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

—

1978 1977
S . 5

398.1m 347.1m
. 32.04m 22.93m

0.49 CMO

1 _59bn 1.45bn
108.81m 110.42m

1.76 . 2.00

Thisannouncement appeals
as a matter ofrecord only,

US$ 300,000,000
Trade Credit Facility

INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION AUSTRALIA
LIMITED

for special purpose promissory notes

issued by

STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION OFVICTORIA
the special purpose promissory notes enable International Combustion Australia Limited

to provide the State Electricity Commission ofVictoriawith deferred paymentarrangements

for the four brown coal fired 500 mw boilers to be delivered to the State Electricity Com-
mission of Victoria for its new Loy Yang A power station.

'

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

KREDIETBANK N.V

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANKOF COMMERCE

CHEMICAL BANK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED

LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE) S. A.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP
i

Agent

WESTLB INTERNATIONALSA.

FIRST CHICAGO
1978 1977
S s

•

Net profiu 33.26m 29.96m
Net par share 0.75
Year

Net profits 131.05m 111.10m 1

Net per share 3.30 2.80 {

j FOREMOST-McKESSON f

Third quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 925.2m 904.3m
16.35m 13.40m

0.33 0.78
la MW t:ii; r i

.

1

, i : tHIbP
Revenue .... 2.57bn L27bn

43Jim 32.15m
Iliiif-t'lLffl'iWBI .... 2.48 1.89

| FREEPORT MINERALS
|

Fourth quarter MEnm \mtm Hrwl
Revenue 81.7m
Net profits 9.4m 1.7m
Net per share 0.66 0.11

Year
Revenue 304.4m 312:1m
Net profits 31.3m 21 2m
Net per share 2.07 1.37

I|pi "f
ll

l1 — 1

Year 1978. 1977
S 5

Revenue 135bn 1-7bn
1033m 57An

2.38 1J6

| HILTON. HOTELS |

197B 1977
I _ 5 S
1 Revenue 119.8m 101.5m

a.. 18.73m 11.82m
— 0.72 0.43

Revenue •. 451.1m
Net profits 6739m 40.06m -

Net per share 2.82

| INA CORPORATION |

II Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S . S

5637m 40-58m
1.85 1.54

1 Year
211.39m 165.9m

FTnliiTiBM 8.37 6.64

1 iiMWHj ii

1978 1977

1
9 s. - £

|
Revenue ... 80.7m 72.0m S

ii. < -j mmam 4.00m 3.79m f
... 130 1 -24 K

Six months
Revenue 157.4m 137.0m '

Nat profits 7.6m 7_2m J
Net per share

'

' 2.47 ' 2.34

[
REDMAN INDUSTRIES

\ i

Third quarter . 1978-79 1977-78 '

S s- 5
Revenue ... 58.7m 47.2m £
Net profits 3.0m 24m ?
Net per share 0.33 0.26 i
Nine months

Revenue 181.2m 135.6m 1
Net profits - 11 2m 63m B

131 ora S
ill " —111

1978 1977 £
S S E

Revenue 170.8m 124.0m £
15.0m 81.0m £

rlirrJi'l'jTiM 0.41 0.19 G

ii?:: :-v:7^r ——ffil:
Year .1978 1977 N

S S >

Revenue 2-19bn 1.87bn ?
87.9m 78.3m. N

... 2.20 2.01 N

itjmJ-miv;;3—^——t
Fourth quarter 1977 S

infl 3 S
Net profits 82m 5.8m S
Net per share —

'

> 0.74 -
tt48 \

Year \

Nat profits 28.3m 18.7m '

Net per share 1.61 V
|
UNION PACIFIC | v

1978 1977 A
. S S t

Revenue 834.2m 392.7m /
79.6m 33An I

i Ml . ••1 V67 1.34 E
Year F

Revenue 2B8bn
'

2.55bn F
Net prohis 264.1m 221.9m T

Net per^hsre ... 6.55 4.68 S

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

DM bonds slide further

on Bundesbank measures
BY FRANCIS GHIL£5

WHILE PRICES io the dollar
sector of the international bond:
market have firmed up a little,

those in the Deutsche-Mark
market have continued the
drift downwards which they
started after the Bundesbank
measures announced last Thurs-
day. Sterling denominated
bonds fell by about two points

across the board yesterday.
In the past 48 hours, DM-

denominated -bonds have shed
about three-quarters of a point.

The Bundesbank measures made
the domestic DM market un-
happy, and the terms of the
latest Federal Railways loan
compounded the misery. This
DM 600m offering carries a
coupon of 6} per cent .and. a
maturity of six years. Most
bankers were hoping for a
higher coupon.
The weakening of the domes-,

tic market spilled over into the

foreign bond market It led-
Deutsche Bank to increase the

.

indicated' coupon (from 61 to'

6} per cent) and. also' the indi-

cated pricing (from 99i to par);
’ which it is offering on the
DM 100m issue it is arranging
for Eurofima. The same bank
is also arranging a DM 88m 12-

year private placement for
Euretom. Other terms for these
bonds, which will' have an
average life of Si years, include
a coupon of 6J per cent.
The two latest Japanese con-

vertibles. a DM7Om public issue
for Tokyu Land through BHF
Bank and a DMSOm private
placing for Nippon Miniature
Bearing Company through
Bayerische Landesbank, both
.carry coupons of 4 per cent.

They both carry a maturity of
seven years and an indicated
price of par.
Dresdher Bank is expected to

announce an' issue of DM109-
150m for the Brazilian company
Electrobras later this week.
.In the Kuwaiti Dinar sector,

CESP-Companhia Energetica de

Sao Paulo is expected to raise

a KDlOm bond through three

banks, Kuwait Foreign Trading.

Contracting and investment
Company. Merrill Lynch Inter-

national, and Orion. The issue

will have a split eight and 12

year maturity. Indicated coapon
is 8| per cent and the issue

will carry the guarantee of the

Republic of BraziL -

Panama' is arranging a

YlObn private placing through
a group of banks led by
Yamaichi - Securities. Final
terms include a 15-year maturity
and a 7.6 per.cent coupon. The
bonds, which will have an
average life of 11.4 years, have
:been priced at 99| to yield 7.63

per cent

Canada to raise $50Qm in yen
BY VICTOR MACK1E AND FRANCIS GHlUS

THE CANADIAN Government
is negotiating loans of about
YlOObn (U.S.$506m) with Japa-
nese banks. This- total is ex-
pected to be split - into : two
separate operations: a line 7 of
credit worth about Y70tra -and
an offering of federal bonds
denominated in yen to make up
the balance. - -

The aim of this operation is
to prop up the weak Canadian
dollar. Last year, Canada bor-

rowed heavly abroad, in the
Eurocurrency and New York
markets, to replenish its foreign,
currency reserves and boost the
Canadian dollar.

- But while the Central Bank
converted UJL$4.9bn of foreign
reserves into Canadian dollars,

in 1978, the Canadian dollar has
slipped by about 6 US. cents.

At the end of the year re-
serves of foreign currencies

stood at U.S.$4.55bn, down only
slightly' from the figure of
UjS.$4j6bn at the end of 1977-

Overall, . Canadian entities

have been the largest fund
raisers in the international

financial markets last yean they
raised (dose on U.S.$6bn in the
form, of syndicated Euroloans,
and just over U:S.$3tm in the
form of bonds, both - in New
York and the Eurobond mar-
kets.

Electrobras seeks $400m loan
SEVERAL INTERNATIONAL
banks have been invited to bid
for a $400m loan to the Brazi-

lian state
.
electricity - agency,

Electrobras. The loan will not
carry a government guarantee.
This, is believed to be the first

time Electrobras has tried .to

raise a syndicated loan without
such a guarantee..

The terms of the loan are

expected to be slightly higher"
than those of recent Brazilian
credits, reflecting 1he absence
of -a guarantee.- The latest

Brazilian credit was a 10-year
$200in loan to Companhia Vale
do Rio- Doee, arranged by
Chase, which .carried a margin
of 1 per..

.
cent throughout.

According to- bankers, the
Electrobras loan is likely to be
structured in- three tranches of

10, 12 and 15 years respectively.

It is thought that the funds
will go towards the purchase
by the Brazilian government of

a major stake in Light-Servicos

de. Electriddade- from the
Canadian, investment manage-
ment company Brascan. The
total cost to the Brazilian
government of the 83 per cent
interest in Li^t-Servicos is

$380m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
bn the second Monday of each month. ^Closing prices on January 23

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asa Afcu S* 88 29

,

Australia 8.45 83 17S
Australia 8* 98 75
Beatrice Food* 7* 83... 100
CECA 8* 87 50
CECA 91, 84*9 50
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9* 98 360
Canadalr-S* 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 25
EIB 9* 98 ... :.. .135
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Eksportfinans 9 88 SO
Finland 8* 83 100
Finland 9 88 100
Hospital O/S 9 83 " 25
ItaJ Finance 91. 90 30
J. C. Penney 8* 83 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 8* 83 ...-- 20
NZ Dev. Rn.. 8* 85 ... 20
Net. West. 9 88 75
Newfoundland 9* SO ... 50
Nord Imr. Bfc. 81. 88 ... 25

_ a Konun. 9* 88... 75
Norsk Hydro 9* 94 50

17 n 83 250

8* 85. 75

50

200
150

83
Issued

. ISO
6 88 250

S* 90 150
•

rice 5* 90'
. ... 150

Algeria 7* 83 1fl0

'

i 87 — 150

XW -3**

6 90

6 83

5 84

90S Konun. 9. 89...
Hibiahi Petra. 5* 85
i Zealand 6* 87 .

.

7 88

of 6 90

Exp. Int. 3* 93
l Tunnel 4.93 ...

4 93

Bk.

L. S mid tli 4*3 89 ...

i land 4* 93
st Chicago 3* 93 ...

600
100

. 100
10©
75
100
130
300
200
150
50
100
100
100
ISO
100
200
100
SO
TOO
125
ISO
-100
1O0
100
ISO
30
150
66
50

ISO
400

Issued
40
40
40
100
100
70

100
80
75

100
80

100
80
25
80
70

100

100
70
100
40

Change on *

Bid Offer day week Yield

.

94* 94* -HR* +0* 10.15
'

951. 90, +0* +0*| 9.82 .

96Y 97* +8*1 +0*1 9-70
93* 94*. +04, +0* 8.46
t94 94*2 +0*. -0* 9.77.
96* 96*. +0*. +J0*. 9.74
94*, 94* +0*i +0* 9.70
97* 88* +0* +0* 9.78
97* 98* +0* +0* 9.70

.

94* 84* +0* 0 10.08
947, 954, +0* 0 9.94
95* 95* 0 +0* 9.S7
100*101 — — 9.89
96* §5* 0 _-p* 9.85
96* 98* +0* +0* 10.02
95* 95* +0* +0* 9.98
37* 97*-0* +0V 9.87
S3* 94 +0* +0* 30.70
96 86* +1 +0* 8.53
94* 84* +0* +0* 9.71
93* 94* +0*. 0 . .9.66

,

97* 97* +0* +0* 9.49
96* 96* +0* +0*- 8.74
95* 96 +0V+0* 9.44 .

96* 98* +0* +0* 9.83
95* 86* +0* -0* 9.75
92* 93* 0 -0* 9.98'

96* 97* +0* +0* *86
98* 100* +0* +0* 999
92* 93 +0* +0*10.47
93* 94* +0* O 9.76
97* 97* +0* +0* 9X2
96* 97* +0* +0* 9.82
94* 85* +0* 0 9.80
96* 96 +0V+0* 9.66.

'Ghfcficpft on
’

Bid Offer day. week Yield -

95V 95* .0 -0* 7.13
89* 88* -0*—1* 6-05

' 93* 90. -0* -0*4 &JSZ
98* 83' O -0* 6.90
98* 97* 0 —0* 7.83
100* 100*' O -0* 7118
96* 96* .0 “OS 649

.

88 98* +0* -0* 5.26
100*100* -0* -1* 5.96
102*103*- 0 -1* ilO
3Z* 82* 0 -OS 598
83* 84* -0* -<JS 6.77
97* 88* -0* +0* ;

8.41
98* 88*. O .+0* "6.44

95* 36* —0* •—0* 6.56
- 96* 96* ^0* -0*- 6JK
98* 89*' ©: -0* 6JT
99*100* -0* -1 5.78'
97* 98V+0V+0* 5.41
86* 97* O -0* 7.63.
100*101* -©* —0* 6.53
96* 97* +0* +0* 6.65
100* 101* +0* -0*

' 5.58.
99 99* -0* -OS 6.39 •

..

100 Id.. +0* -0* 5.66
97* 38* 0 -0* 6.59
9«i 97* Sh -OS 6.37 • •

97* 97* -0* -0* 631
86* 37* -0V-O* 7.15-
100* 101* -0* -0* 638
88* 89S .+0*—0* 7.12
83 93* 0 —0* 6.73 .

84 84*'-0*:-0* 6.72
'

99* .99*-- 0 -0* 637 "

97V 87*.—O* -0* 633 '

87 - 97* 0 -O* 6.45
95* 96 —0* —1* 7.11
S3* 83* -0V-1* 736:
97* '97*_—0* -0* 6.60

Bid Ofibr dejrwaefc Yield
104 104* -0* -0* 4.68
100*101 -O* +0* 3.42
101*102* +0* -HI* 3.81
98 98* -0* +0* 3.67
98* .88*,+0* +0* 4.42 .

104* 105* -0* +0* 3.65
ire* 102* -0* +0* 337
ire* ire* +o* 4-0* 332
1«* 103 -0* +0* .4.64
104* 104* +0*-+C* 338
103* 104* +0* 0 . 4.04.
102 102*4 -0* —©V 4.05
101* 102 -0* -0* 4,08
103* 103* +0* +0* 4.08
103* 103* —OS.+O* 4.17 -

- 99* -0* +0* 338
103* 104* +0* +0*-4.08
104*106 -0* +0* 330 . . .

104*105 ‘-Oh 0 -331 .

100* 100* 0. +0* 4.71
103 -103*. '0 -0* 3.7T
102* 102* +0*.+0*- 3.78
103*104 . 0- ,» 1U-"

.4 90

YEN STRAIGHTS

101*101* 0 +.0*« 3.86
104 106 -. O -0* 4.48
102*103 -O’, -O* 338

'

102*702* - O' +6* X.75
1IO* 108* -6* -0* 337.
-103* 104 '+0* .+0* ;4>l4"
102* 102* +0* +0* . 3.75
unsiws “0* +0* 3.87
ICO* 103* +0* +2* 3L9fr

. Change on
Issued Bid 'Offer day week Yield

20
30

100
30
100

15 96 96* “0* -0* Ck2fi

30 100*101*. 0 0 S.43
2D 98* 99* -o* -0* 8-78.
.30 •95'. 95* 0 -0* 7.12
TO T96, 96* 0 -o* BB8
10 38* 39* -0* -0* 5B9
10 »2 -0* -0* 7.21

M0», TO!* -o* -0* 5.54
40 94* w* M* 7.03

OTHBt STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Rank O/S Hold; 11* A* 12 195 96*
Auto- Cote B. 7 93 EUA 16 . S3* 84*
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30 S3* 94*
Komm, Inst 7*93 EUA 15 " 97* 96*
Panama 8* 93 EUA ... 20 .195* 96*.
SDR Franca 7 93 EUA Zt .96* 96*
Algernons Bk. 6* 83 fl 75 94* 95*
Bra til 7* 83 FI 75 95* 96*
CFE Mexico 7* 83 FI ... 75 97* 97*
BIB 7* 85 FI .75 96* 96*
Nadar. Midd- 6* 83 FT 75 94 94*
Mew Zealand 6* 84 FI 75 85* 55*
Norway 8* 83 -R ..... 100 94* 94*
OKB 6* 85 FI 75 91* 92*
HI Aquitaine 9* 88 FFr, 150 - 89*100
EIB 9* 88 FFr 200 98* 100*
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100 101* 102*
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250 96* 97*
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250 96* 97*
EIB 7* 88 LuxFr — .... 250 - 96* 96*
Finland-!.-F.8 88 LuxFr 250 96V 97*
Norway 7* 83 LuxFr 250 97 97*
Norges Km. 8 8ft LuxFr 500 .199 100
--Renault 7* 88 LuxFr .;- 500 - 97* 97*
Sohray Rn. 8 85 LuxFr 500 100* 181*
Swedish Bk_ 3 88 LuxFr 500 99* 100

Change an
day week Yield
0 O 1276
0 -1* 7.65
O - -1 7.89
0 -Oh 7.76
0. -0*. 8.72
0 —0* T.45

-0* -0* 7.68
O +0* 8.78

-O* +0* 8.38
0 +1* 786

-0* +0* 8.10
0 +1 7.78

-0* —0* 8.13
-0* 0 8.19
0 +0* 9.78

+0* +0* 9.75
O +0* 9.60

+1 8.42
+1 8.49
+0* 8.28
+0* 8.44
0 8.45

+0* 8.08
-0* 8.13
-0* 7.80
0 8X5

0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

-0*

FLOATING RATE. .

NOTES Spread
American Express 82 ... - 0*
Arab IntT. Bk. M6.5 83 0*
BFG Fin 1 Co. M5J SB...

Bee. El Salvador M8 83
-Bco.-Nac: Aram. MB 83.

Bank Handlowy MS 88
Bank ol. Tokyo M5* 93
Banque Worms MS* 85
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 SA O'*

Bq. E, d'Alg. M7.5 85... «*
Bq. Indo at Suer M5* 0*
Bq. I. Afr. Occr M6.S 83 0*
CCCE M5.26 93 .......... 0*
Ch. Man. O/S M5* S3 O*
-Credit National.NS* 88- 0*
Gotabanken M6 88 r 0*
Ind. Bk. Japan MSS 85 0*
Uubllanaka M7.75 85..., V.
LTCB Japan M5* 85- 0*
Midland Ind. MSS 93... 0*
Net. WaeL MG* SO 0*
Nlpp. CrdL Bk. M5.5 85 0*
OKB NS* 88 ;. 0*
Offshore Mining 88'—- 0*
Petto Mexicana 7* 84__ 0*
Privredna- Banks MB SB 0*
Standard .Cfirt. M5J 00 0* _

r.iuiEtpuallaonko.-MS 85' °*
Utd'. Overs's Bk. M0'83 0*

Bid Offer C.dte
99*100 20/4
98 96*31/1
98* 98*12/7
97* 97*12/4
98* 99 21/7
97* 97*25/11
96* ST* 18/4
98* 98*15/8
96* 97* 9/2
95* 95* 2/5
98* 39* 2S/^

SVaSfl

97* 97^,
'

ST* 98
88

97* 38 15/5
90* 99* 1/8
96* 97*18/7
98V 99* 9/5
98* 98* 20/7
98* 99 21/6
39* 99* 22/6
100* 100* IB/4
98* 89*19/7
98* 98* 24/7
95* 96*22/6
97* 98 10/2
97V 97* 4/4
98*-’ 93* 4/5

C.cpn
W*
9*
12.4
11^1
12*
1234
TO*
12

iS
9*

12.4
9.19
931
12*
1231
12-35
12.94
12.06
12*
12*
1231
1036
12.19
12.08
13j44
8.94

10.06
1231

C.yld
-10.85

9.74
12.5?
11.60
12-41
1337
10.82
1230
9.84
1335
9.47

12.70
9.40
9.48'

12.80
1Z60
12.43
1334
1230
12.45
12.66
1238
1031
1231
1233
1336
9.14
1033
12.44

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aaica 5* 93 :~..-9/78 623
Baker. Int. Fin, 5* 93 1/79 134
Boots 6* S3 ...:..:........ Z/79 Z18
Coca-Cola Bottling 6*... .4/79 9
Ito-Yokado 5* 93 ...... fi/78 1473
Novo Indus tri 7 89 ...... 4/79

.
259

Texas Int. Air.’ 7* 93 ... 4/79 14.5
Tbom-l/rL- Finr7B8 11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin 8* 88 9/78 21 MOO
Tyco lnt. Ffn.-5 84 5/78 613. 176
-Asahi Optica13* DM...12/TB 688
Casio Cp: 3*85- DM...11/78 841

- Izwnfya 3* 88 DM 10/78 989
JoSCO 3* 88 OM 1/78 4270
Kohls hi role u .3* 85 DM... .1/79. 612
Merude) Pood 3*. DM... 2/79 1033
Murats- M. 3* BS DM...11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 33-88 DM...12/78 508. — -
Nippon Shin pan 3* DM8/78 738/ 111* 112*
Nlppon...Yen. 3* 85 DM 1/79 -251 - 95* 96* 0
NEsean DleeL 3* 86 DM 2/79 477
Olyrnp, Opt* 3* 85 DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 3* 88- DM BT7
Sanyo Electric 3* DM...11/78 295
Sniyu Sira. 3* 88 OM.:/ 9/78 1»S
Sharp Cpn. 3* 88 DM... 2/79 487
Stenlsy Bet. 3*‘DM ...11/78 623
Tokyo Bee. 3* 87 DM 4/79 478
Trfo-Knwd. 3* 86 DM...11/7S 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day- Pram
109 110 +1* 10.67
103 -103* -1* 7.59
89 90 -1* -2.65
31* 02* 0 -2436

132* 133* -0* 132
89* 90* 0 4.67
189 89* -2* 10.14
100* 100* -2 -0.70

100* -0* 14.64
76* -0*156.13

S3* 94* -OS—1.37
102* 103* 0 932
97* 98* +0*. 8.17
S3* 34* -0* 11.83
94* 95* -0* 6JZ4

100 101 -1* 1330
106*107* +0* -2J29
83* 90* —0* 339

' +0* 5.69
0 4.12

awk 94* —0* 7.83
102* 103* -0* —3.49
101* ire* 0 76.48
95* 96* -0* -3.84
110* 111* -IP* -4.05
97* 98* +2* -3.72
91* S2* -0>a 11.89
97* 99* +0* 438
90* 91* .+0* 2330

..." No Information available—previous day’s price.

. .
tOnly one liaarkaf maker supplied a price.

.Strifidht Bonds: The yield ie the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount: fesued ie In millions of currency
units except for. Yen bonds where it Is in billions.
Change on weak— Change over prices week earlier.

FWatinq Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise 'indicated.* M’*Minimum coapon.' C.drn—Date
next coupon becomes arBective.- Spread“Margin above
stx*tndnih offered rats - for -US. doHara, C.cpn—The
qurrant coupon. C.yfdwThe eunent yield.

Qorivertfbfe bonds:. Oana'minawtf'in 'dollara unless other-
wise Indicated. Chg. day=»Change on day. Cnv. date»

. First date for -conversion .into shares. Cnv. price •*

Nominal amount ql bond per share . expressed in
currancv of' share . ar conversion rate fixed at issue.
Prtm=Percentage premium of the' current effective price
.of ocqulrinq shores via the bond over the most recent

• puce of the offeree..'-.

C Tha. Financial Tiom lld...tB79i Raproduction iq
l
whole

or; In -pan in. any- form not .fpennitted without written
consent. Dau supplied by Intar-Bond Setvtees.
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I ofinvesmjentthan,'stocks tronds, dealmgtin

,fof
.
jpiL 1YoaWouldte actively trading, manner quick

4ecijdo&:
>
n)£ risks wouldbe idgh and so could

jbereWscds. J.V - ^ /
: ;ToiLelpyou, MerrillLynchprovides constant

njaz^infoni^ analyses, forecasts,

advice'on tradingtechniques and suggestions. Merrill
. Lynch has beenirithe commodity business since .

1820m2d5ohas plenty ofexperience to tall on.
Idke tQknowmore?ThenphoneO 1-236 1030 .

amidask tospi^ferine ofMemllLynda’s professional

Commodity AccOimtExecutives orsendthe coopon.
-forfree booklet “T^heMerriU Lynch Guide to
Speculatingin Conimodity Futures”.

•

jig.-L
- -!

MenuLynch
Fraai-

I

I Merrill Lynch, PierceFomer& Smith (Brokers & Dealers) Lti," *

I
MarM'LynchHouse, 3Newgate Street,London ECiA 7DA.
Please sendme adopy of“The Merrill Lynch Guide to Speculating

I
-

in Commodity Fanires”.

IdoQ 2 donot Q. have commodity investments at present.

I

I

I

Name

Country.

Telephone:Office.

.Nationality.

. Home ..

UctmcJdtjlirM Katrina.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED \

1 Royal Exiffiange Ave., London EC3V 3LTJ. Tel. 01-283 ,1101.

Index Guide as at January 9, 1979 (Base 100 on HA.??) •

Clive Fixed interest Capital 129.92. .

Clive Fixed Interest Income U4J®'

ALLEN .HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
. . .45 Cornl^ll London,"EC3V 3FB. TeL: 01-623 63tiCs'-L?

. Index Gtyde as at January 18, 1979
. Capital''Fixed Interest Portfolio ^. 100.11v

*

fiicome Fixed Interest Portfoliq : ;
97.75’

SEP BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

GREENWICH

(01-858 3212)

2B1 Greenwich -High ' Road.

N"’ Greenwich 3E10 BNL.

f
•
j; w .

' _

V
* Deposit Rata ' 6.45%, Share

. y.y Accounts '8.10% # Sub’pn. Shares

925%. Interest pauf quarterly

p .
on ; shares/term shares; ..Monthly'

f'
'..’.Income Shares 8lT0%..

.

LGMDOH 60LDHAWK

(0T-995 83ZT)

15/17 CMswick High Road. .

London W4 2NG.

Sub'pn. .Shares 9.75%*. Deposit

Rate 7.75%.

Share Accounts 8.50 %-*. 3 ninths,

notice 9.00%*.

term' Shares 9J0%*. 3 yn.:

9.25%*, 2 yrs.; 9.00%. 1 yr.;

9.00%*, includes 0-25% Cen-

tenary Bonus throughout
(
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FIAT MANAGEMENT CHANGES

Keeping the emphasis on car production
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

WITH ITS top management
reshuffle, the Fiat group gave
eloquent confirmation yesterday
of its intention to continue con-
centrating mainly on its

traditional car production in
coming years. This was dearly
reflected in the promotion of
Sig Nicola Tufarelli, who was
formerly' in charge of the
company’s car manufacturing
activities, to be one of the-three
members of the company’s key
management committee and a
new joint managing director.

Sig Tufarelli, who originally
joined Fiat from Olivetti, has
been widely credited with the
recovery of the; company's car-
sector following the oil-crisis
clump five years ago. In the
subsequent period, he suc-
ceeded in making the Turin-
based group’s car activities
break even-

in 1976, gradually
brnging them back to profit in
1977 and last year.

In what proved to be -a dis-

appointing year for most of
Fiat's operations, especially for
commercial vehicles in which
the company has recently
invested heavily, car turnover
rose by some Ll.OOObn to
L5,757bn last year. Production
also increased from 1,277,000
units in 1977 to 1,325,000 last

year, although exports re-

mained practically level at

551.000 units.

In large measure, the
reshuffle announced yesterday is

the final act in the wide-scale
reorganisation programme
started some ten years ago to
rationalise and strengthen the
group’s structure by setting up
a financial holding company.
Fiat Holding SpA, controlling
eleven operating companies in
-specific sectors.

In - a letter sent to share-

holders, Sig Giovanni Agnelli,

the Fiat chairman, emphasised
that the group bad now com-
pleted its reorganisation pro-
gramme with the creation
earlier this month of the last

and most important of the new
operating companies. Fiat Auto
SpA, incorporating all car
manufacturing - activities - and
with a share capital of

LlJZOObn. In view of Fiat's

policy of '* decentralisation and
internationalisation.' a new
management structure was now
necessary, Sig Agnelli said.

Apart from the promotion of

Sig Tufarelli,-there are a number
of other significant changes in

the group's ;top management.
While Sig Giovanni Agnelli

remains the dominating per-,

sonality in the new management
the day-to-day running of the
group has been passed on to bis

•younger brother, Sig Umberto
Agnelli, Fiat's present deputy
chairman and a ruling Christian

Democrat senator. Sig Umberto
Agnelli, who for some time has
indicated his intention gradually

to drop out of political life to

devote himself chiefly to the
activities of the company, has
also been appointed executive

managing director and chairman
of the management committee.
Together with Sig Umberto

Agnelli and Sig Tufarelli. Sig
Cesare Romiti, who has been
responsible for the group’s

finances, will also sit on the
management committee. This
suggests that the company’s
financial policy is unlikely to

change. Sig Romiti has perhaps

been the main architect of the
successful consolidation of Fiat's

financial position. This led to an
increase in the group’s overall

financial assets of some L429bn
to L630bn last year, together
with a . sharp rise in short term

liquidity totalling some L550bn
at the end of last year.

But despite this improved
financial position. Fiat, which
has returned to profit largely as
a result of its financial activities,

is expected to report profits for
last year, similar to the L65bn
reported in 1977. This reflects

the group’s strategy of contain-

ing dividends to retain its self-

financing potential.

The internationalisation of
the group, whose net consoli-

dated turnover increased from
LlL449bn in 1977 to L12,920bn
($l5.5m) last year, is also
reflected in the appointment of
M Jacques Vandamme. a former
director of Fiat France and chief
executive of the Fiat-Allis earth-
moving equipment concern, as
chairman of Fiat’s commercial
vehicles subsidiary. IVECO. He
takes the place of Sig Bruno

Beccaria who. like Sig Niccolo
Gioia, replaced on the manage-
ment committee by Sig Tufarelli.

is apparently being gradually
eased out of the Fiat top
management.
Other new appointments

include the nomination of Sig.

Vittorio Ghidella, Sig.
Tufaxelli’s former Number Two,
who takes over the new auto
division, 'and Sig. Marco Pit-

taluga; the new chairman of
Fiat-Allis.

In -a broad policy of inte-

grating the management of the
main bolding company and the
various operating arms, the
Agnelli brothers aud a number
of top Fiat executives will now
also sit on the various boards of
the separate companies. This
was designed, according to Sig.
Giovanni Agnelli. “ to distribute
responsibilities between the

bolding company and the
operating groups to balance the
activities of the entire Fiat
conglomerate.”
One peculiar aspect of the

new management structure is

an apparent reduction in the
influence of Fiat’s Libyan share-
holders, who see their voice on

the holding company’s executive

board diluted by the addition

of Big. Nicola Tufarelli, increas-

ing the voting members on the
executive board. from five to six.

At present the Libyan share-

holders are represented by Mr.
Regheb Misellati on the execu-
tive board.

MAT HOLDING SPA FINANCIAL POSITION AT
DECEMBER 31.1978

A. SHORT LIQUIDITY POSITION

PRINCIPAL RESULTS OF THE FIAT GROUP

Turnover Fixed assets
consolidated investments

Lbn
Operating groups 1978 1977 1978 1977
Automobiles 5,757 4,809 225 201
Commere .vehid. 3,189 2,888 324 346
Agric. tractors 771 603 29 25
Construct, machln. 634 589 28 24
Iron and steel U4S 1,240 SB 214
Components 1,179 964 69 48
Machine tools and
-prod, systems 209 166 7 5

Civil engineer. 1,021 1,141 3 5
Energy 129 113 15 9
Rolling stock 173 197 10 12
Tourism and transp. 56 39 5 . 5
Miscellaneous 463 479 105 107

Total 14.835 13.222 938 1.001

Intercompany trading

Net consolidated 1,915 1.779

Turnover,for
the Fiat Group 12.920 11.449

Fiat Group labour .force: 1978—346,043; 1977—341,693

Lbn
1978* 1977 Change

Assets
_

Liabilities (represented by advances
552 458 + 94

in foreign currencies on exports) 2 151 -149

Net 550 307 +243

B. MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM POSITION
Bonds—amounts due to banks and other

96* 97 — 1

financial institutions—secured
—amounts due to banks and other

344 282 + 62J

financial institutions—unsecured
1 ) Hnancmg of new investments 283 217 + 66§
2) Financing of exports 74 79 — 5

Total 797 675 + 122

C INTERCOMPANY
Short-term advances 614 317 +297
Short-term borrowings 130 122 + 8
Medium- and long-term advances 312 178 + 134

Net 796 373 +423

D. INVESTMENTS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
81 196 - 115

Overall financial position

(Total A-B+C+D) 630 201 +429
* Figures for December 1978 are provisional,

f Including Lancia 530 per cent Bonds (1962/1980).

% Increase includes new secured loans against investments in Southern
Italy.

1

§ Increase is net result of operations including.

Hiving off of LI 23i>n loans to Teksid Spa after conferment on this

company of Fiat’s steel-working assets and new loans (at a floating

rate of interest) totalling L180bn.

Lack of new orders

worries Sulzer
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SULZER BROTHERS, the

Swiss engineering company,
plans to start limited short-time

working in its gas turbine and
diesel engine plants unless new
orders are received in the next

few weeks.
Describing the inflow of new

business as - “below expecta-

tions^ft -said that no improve-
ment was expected in the near
future;V -

The company said that the

manufacture of certain products
for stock could not be con-

tinued indefinitely, although the
' group was considering all possi-

bilities for evening out work
within the various group plants.

A final decision on short time
will be taken towards the end
of next month, with the measure
itself due to come into force

during April.

. At present, it is expected that-

some 5 per cent of - the
employees at the headquarters
plant in Winterthur would have
their working time cut -by up to

20 per cent.

RCA cuts meet protest
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

BELGIUM'S caretaker Prime
Minister, M.' Paul Vanden
Boeynants, is to be asked to

push tor an official inquiry into

the planned closure of Radio
Corporation of . America’s
European semiconductor plant
near Liege.

Representatives of the 438-

strong workforce, which has
been occupying RCA’s Herstal

SaudiResearchand Development
Corporation Limited

(REDEC)

US$25,000,000

.Rmridedby.

X)

Arab African International Bank— Cairo

Azab~Malaysian DevelopmentBank
.* Bexhad •

Bantpie Bruxelles Lamhert

. BanqueNatkmale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
(Bahrain OffshoreBranch)

Credit Agzicole

Rredietbank S-A.Luxemhourgeoise

ManagerandAgent

BanqaeArabe et Internationale dlnvestissement(E2LU)

factory since January 17, said

that they hoped to meet M.
Vanden Boeynants shortly to

press for a full examination
of the corporation's plan to

dose the plant on February .15.

Belgian trade ifnion offidais

said that they .intended to

initiate discussion on the possi-

bility of keeping the RCA plant
open.

Set up in 1970 to serve the
European market, the RCA semi-
conductor factory in the Liege
suburb of Herstal has reportedly
been losing money since 1974.

RCA has said that these accumu-
lated losses total BFr 200m
($6-9m). and the company last

week told union representatives

that, its decision to close was
“irrevocable.” •

The Herstal plant's workforce
totalled 1,090 at one tune, but
in recent years it has been
reduced to almost a third of

that level.

The Belgian factory’s labour
costs are believed to make it

seriously uncompetitive, and
RCA is reported to be shifting

some of the Herstal plant’s

activities to Malaysia.

Japanese margin debt
MARGIN debts on three
major stock exchanges rose
by yi5.8bn ($80m) in the
week to last Saturday, -the

Tokyo Stock Exchange
announced. The outstanding,

balance of margin debts . at

the Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya
exchanges totalled .about
Yl,120bn as of Saturday. - -

Jaeger

increases

turnover
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

JAEGER, the French vehicle

instrumentation group which
is now moving rapidly into the
clock- and watchmaking

-Industry, pushed- up consoli-

dated.. turnover last year by
16 per cent to FFr 955m
($222m).

The figures, which include

sales • of Bayard, a dock-
making company which was
taken over last year, show
strong growth overseas, where
sales were up by 20 per cent

to FFr 202m.

Jaeger, in whieh the West
German company VDO has a

41 per cent stake, says the
results have been slightly

affected by. a dip fit sales of its

tachograph manufacturing
subsidiary, caused by the
depression in the commercial
vehide- market. •

The figures ’ follow the

announcement last week of a
co-operation agreement be-
tween Jaeger and the Verna
International watchmaking
cpmpany. which was sealed by
a share exchange between the

two groups.

Strong rise at Malayan Banking
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AFTER-TAX profits of Malayan
Banking Berhad. Malaysia's big-

gest banking group, rose, by
42 per cent to 16.09m ringgit

( U.5.$7.3m) for the first-half,

and directors predict that the
second half, ending in June, will

be even better.

The group reported buoyant
conditions, with deposits rising

by 28 per cent to 3.92bn ring-

gits. More significant still, how-
ever, was the increase in loans

and advances which rose by

39 .per cent to -2.4Dbn ringgit
. .The bank disclosed that under
the hew licensing requirements
for merchant banks, the
Government has ruled that a
commercial bank holding shares
in a merebant bank' is not
allowed to own shares in a
second or third merchant bank.
As such. ' the group has

decided to retain its 46 per cent
holding in Aseambankers Malay-
sia Berhad (the most active of
the Malaysian merchant banks)
and is in the process of nego-

tiating for the sale of its

25.2 per cent holding in Malay-
sia International Merchant
Bankers Berhad, and its 20 per
cent in Arab-MaJavsia Develop-
ment Bank.

During the first-half of the
year, the bank established five

more branches in Malaysia,
bringing the total branches to
147.

An interim dividend of 7 per
cent (6 per cent previously) has
been declared.

Premier-Nampak in deal
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

More French

companies fail

PARIS — French corporate

failures, including bankrupt-
cies. legal settlements and
liquidations, increased by 12.6

per cent last year to an un-

adjusted 15,589 from 13,842

In 1977, the Statistical Insti-

tute reported.

In December, alone,, the
nnmber of failures was lip. by
15 per cenf'fo 1,453 from
1,264 a year earlier.

On a seasonally '-adjusted

basis, the number of failures

was up by 15.6 per eent in
December to L381 from .1495
a year earlier, and up by 12.7

per cent for all of 1978 to
15^577 from 13,824 in 1977.

The hardest hit sectors were
transport, with an increase of

20.5 per cent, housing and
pubtie works, up by 17.2 per
cent and commerce, up 14-6

per cent.

AP-DJ

STEPS HAVE been taken- to

deconsolidate the Rhodesian
interests of the South African
paper manufacturer Premier
Paper, it has been announced
here.

Premier’s 51.8 per cent-owned
Rhodesian subsidiary, Hunyani,
has bought all. .the issued shares
of Barlow Rand’s 55 per cent-

owned subsidiary. Nampak’s
Rhodesian operating subsi-
diaries—Amalgamated Packag-
ing Industries (Rhodesia) and
Rhodesian Packajpng. The pur-
chase price has been, settled
by an issue of 15.53m Hunyani
shares to Nampak, increasing
the latter’s stake in the
enlarged group to 73 per cent

For many years Nampak has
held a minority 26 per cent
interest in Hunyani. and was
the company's major customer
for Kraft Paper. Nampak’s
policy is not to consolidate
foreign subsidiaries, and divi-

dend income is only taken to
account .when received. The
immediate effect on Nampak’s
currently estimated consoli-

dated taxed annual earnings of
R20m ($23m) will he small.
Meanwhile, Premier pdans to
maintain its existing sharehold-
ing in Hunyani, merely taking
dividends into account. Its
revolts in future will be less
influenced 'by Rhodesian activi-
ties, easing the raising of addi-
tional capital in due course.

Bank sale causes protest
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVtY

THE MARITIME Bank of Israel weathered the slump in ship-—a Government-owned institu- ping of the past few years, but
tioh—has been sold to the has Utilised' the period to
Eisenberg group of companies, .acquire modem ships at favour-
which operates in Israel and able prices — placing it in a
abroad. Hitherto the bank has
specialised .in shipping trans-
actions. but, it is understood, it

is to operate in a broader field.

The sale is reported to have
been made at 310.5m. A pro-
test has already been lodged by
an American investor, Mr.
Robert Hecht, who reportedly
lodged a bid earlier on, which
was lower but which he was
apparently willing to increase.

He is himself in banking in the
U.S. The sale is the first of a
Government-controlled bank to

be finalised. That of Tfachot
Mortgage Bank (the largest of
its kind-in the country) has still

not been concluded.

* * *
ZIM ISRAEL Navigation
Company has not only

competitive position for the
upswing which must come—it

was stated here by the Zim
general manager, Mr. Y. Rotem.

Mr. Rotem was speaking on
the arrival of the company's
latest acquisition, the 20,000
tonne multi-purpose freighter,
“Rabidjan Star." This is one
of four built in Japan for
311.25m each, which Mr. Rotem
said was $5m less than current
prices.

The vessel can carry general,
bulk and containerised cargoes.

Zim’s budget for 1979 is

$550m dollars—10 per cent up
on 1978. Zim intends to place
orders tills year for 15 new
vessels at a cost of $200-250m.

Paint works
develoment
in Malaysia
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

ICI PAINTS SDN. BERHAD. a
member of the ICI group of

companies in Malaysia, is to

spend 10m ringgits ($4.5mi
this year to 'expand its plant
outside Kuala Lumpur to make
it the biggest paint works in

South-East Asia.
Some 8m ringgits is to be for

expansion of production
facilities and 2m ringgits for
improvement in its technical
and research centre. The plan
has been approved by the
GovernmenL
The investment is aimed at

proriding sufficient capacity for
ICI to meet demand for
domestic and industrial paints
in the 19S0s, and to provide

j
extra resin manufacturing
capacity and improvement in

quality.

Meanwhile, the Malaysian
Paints Manufacturers Associa-
tion. has called on the Govern-
ment not to grant any more
licences for new plants, as they
said there was excess capacity
in the industry.

* * *
DUFF Development Berhad,
the formerly British-owned com-
pany now controlled by
Malaysian Plantation owner.
Senator Lee Loy Seng,
increased its profits marginally
for the year to August despite
the drought, from 1.78m
ringgits to 1 .86m ringgits
IU.S.S840.000). ,

However, the company is

maintaining the 5 per cent
dividend as for the previous
year, with the result that its

accumulated unappropriated
profit now stands at 2.97m
ringgits, compared with 1.89m
ringgits.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

$100m loan for Tunisian project
BY FRANCIS GHILE5 .-

THE FINANCING of a number
of projects in Tunisia, and
Algeria is being discussed in

the international "'credit

markets.

The financing of . the

Tunisian section of the Algeria-

Italy gas pipeline : is ... being

arranged through, a group- of

eight banks co-ordinated ’ by
Credit Lyonnais. Bank .of

America International is the
agenL The ?l00m loan is split

into two tranches, one of $65m
for ten years and- one of $35m
for 12 years. Both have grace

periods of 5} years.

The first tranche carries, a
spread of .f per cent for -the

first three years, rising to j per
cent for the next four and 1 per
cenr for the final three. The
second tranche carries a split

spread of I per cent for.-the first

seven years, rising to i' -per

cent -

The borrower is Trans-Tunisia
Pipeline Company (TTPC), a

Jersey based subsidiary of

SNAM, itself fully owned by the

Italian state oil company ENL
The rights of TTPC are being

assigned in favour of a common
trustee for all the lenders under

a throughput agreement signed

with SNAM last December. In

the throughput agreement,

SNAM is committed to pay suffi-

cient tariffs or payments in

advance of furture price in

order to cover the service of the

debt.

An important part of the

European network of gas pipe

lines and the transportation

system of Ekofisk have been
financed under similar condi-

tions.

Algerian . borrowers are

currently arranging a string of

small leans. Credit Populaire
d’Algerie~4s raising’ $45m for -

five years on a split spread of

1 per cent for the first two years,

rising to 1£ per cent through a

group of banks led by Inttp-

umon-Banque. The loan is fully

underwritten and expected in

the market shortly.

The same Algerian bank is

raising DM 50m for eight years

with three years’ grace and a

spread of H per cent through-

out via a group of banks led

by BHF Bank.

Sonatrach, the Algerian state

oil and gas company is raising

-S25m for eight years on a split

spread of li per cent for the

first four years rising to li per

cent with four years* grace. This

loan, which is being arranged by
Marine Midland Bank, Midland
Bank and Mellon Bank, which
is also acting as agent, is

guaranteed by Banque Exter-

ieure d’AIgerie.-

Hungary faces stiffer

terms for $300m facility
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE NATIONAL Bank of Hun-
gary’s attempt to repeat last

year's success and raise $300m
through

.
a syndicated loan

facility on the finest terms is

reportedly meeting considerable

resistance. Only a handful of

banks, mainly Japanese, and a
Paris-based Soviet bank are

believed to have expressed their

willingness to participate up to
now.
The Hungarians, through lead

managers Morgan Grenfell, are

seeking to raise the funds by
a $200m seven-year tranche at J

per cent over LIBOR and a 10-

year, $100m tranche at l per
cent for the firsf five .years and

| per cent for the last five.

This represents an attempt to

shave even further the already
narrow margins obtained oirthe :

last $30Gra borrowing arranged
by Continental Illinois last sum-
mer. This was eventually
finalised as a seven-year facility,

with split margins of 5 and 3 per
cent.

But European and American
banks showed considerable
reluctance to lend at such fine

rates and this reluctance has
been even stronger the second
time round.

The loan has been fully

underwritten by the manage-
ment group so that the
National Bank has been
guaranteed its funds. But
barring an unexpected flush of
enthusiasm from European and
American banks, it -now looks
as though the underwriters
might well have to take up
around 30 per cent of the total.

1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. maintains rise in active trading
' INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—Wl% (89:%)

.Effective $1.9960 464% <45J%)
•STOCKS CONTINUED hieber in

active trading with winners hold-
ing a lhree-to-two lead over
losers.

>
. Consolidated Edison picked up

r; to $24{. It raised the dividend
.‘but reported lower fourth-

.... Closing prices and market

,
reports were not 'available

for this edition.

'quarter profits. Xerox said
;-

:December quarter profits rose

-'and forecast another good year
--in 1979 but it was unchanged at

$58;.
- - Eastern Airlines slipped J to

$99. Its fourth-quarter profits

fell. Active UAL Inc. lost 2 to

832. On the American Exchange,
'Friendly Frost fell 11 to $9, its

•chairman defaulted on loans

used to buy 29 per cent of the
company's shares.
_ . Georgia-Pacific rose J to S26{
and Kimberley-Clark 3 to $45i-
Hilton Hotels announced a surge
m the December quarter net but
only added ‘ to 27 *.

In American stock exchange
trading. Colonial Commercial
dropped 4J to $113- It was unable

to reach a final agreement to

acquire Aladdin Hotel C.orp.

Active Scientific-AUanta rose 2i
to $37.

Tokyo
Nikkei Dovt index closed at

an all-time high of 6,126.01. up
1S.39 points from closing Mon-
day. Trading volume totalled

about 550m shares, up from
about 380m shares.

Giant capital issues such as
Nippon Steel and Toshiba were
bought actively. Middle class

blue chips and natural resources
industry-related issues were also

firm. Chemicals partly advanced.
Toshiba rose 5 to 164, Hitachi

2 to 280. Arabian Oil 400 to

2900 and Mitsui Mining 7 to 395.

Recently neglected populars
also rose with Fuji Photo Film
rising 3 to 710. Takeda Chemical
10 to 552. Fujitsu S to 4S6. and
Matsushita Communication 40 to
1700. Real estates closed lower
on profit taking. The second
market closed higher with
volume 29m shares.

Germany
Prices broadly higher led by

machinery makers and stores.

Among machine makers. Linde
was up D.M6.30, KHD DM5.50 and
GHH DM2.00 marks.

Banks also recovered fTom
downtrend. Drcsdner bank was
up DM1.50, while Commerzbank
and Deutsche Bank made lesser
gains. Bayerische Vcreinsbank
gained DM3.00.

Stores were strong gainers.
Kaufhof up DM4.50 and Karstadt
rising DM2.00. Autos recovered
as well. Daimler up DM2.50 and
VW gaining DA12.00.

Paris

Shares mixed with a majority
showing small losses. Trading
slightly more active and the
market indicator dropped 0.05. A
12.6 per cent rise In French cor-'

porate failures last year
dampened investors' enthusiasm.
A feature was 10 per cent, rise

in Cie da Nord to 30 francs.

Switzerland
Prices drifted lower in

moderate trading. Oerlikon-
Buehrlc fell on sustained selling

in financials, while Interfoad B
and Motor Coinm bus were among
the few which gained. Small
losses predominated in Banks and
Insurances.

Brussels

Trading quiet Lambert,
Asturienne, Union liliniere, FN,

Acec and CBR rose, while
Traction. Clabecq and UCB fell.

In foreign stocks, Pelrofina and
American Petrofina fell, but
Canadian Petrofina rose.

Hong Kong
Prices closed higher after

increased trading. The Hang
Seng Index gained 5.03 points to

close at 536.2S.
Gainers included Hong Kong

Bank, up 10 cents to HKS1S.60,
Hutchison Whampoa, up 10 cents
to HKS4.40, Jardine, up 30 cents

to HKS 12.10. Swire Pacific "A”
rose 15 cents to HK8S.65, and
Wheelock “A.” up 15 cents to

HKS3.025.

Amsterdam

mixed performance with Royal
Dutch Shell losing 10 cents to
close at . 128220, Unilever
remaining unchanged at 124.90

and Philips posting a slight 10
cent gain at 24.70.

Milan
Dealings were moderate after

yesterday's sharp gains.

Australia
Most high-flying industrial and

mining leaders turned easier in

moderately active trading but
there was some strength in the
second line of industrials.

Scheduled gold auctions

appeared to trigger selling in
minerals. The losers were the

copper stocks. Uraniums drifted

down with the coal mining
stocks.
In oils, copper basin stocks,

turned easier but . OAG .and
Ampol Ex found ready buyers.
Among industrials, BHP and

the banking leaders came under
light selling ' pressure, and
retailers turned mixed.

Properties were fahiy firm,
but* some soft spots developed
in building material suppliers
and in engineering.
Among Minings Bougainville

eased 7 cents, HIM 5, Mt Lyell
2 and EH South l. while Central
Norseman rose 10 to ASI7.30 and
Pacific Copper 2 to 95 cents.

BHP fell 12 cents, uraniums
eased -and banking issues were
mixed, while retailers were
finner. ,

Prices were mixed in very
light trading with the ANF-CBS
genera! index remainin
unchanged at 93.8.

Most investor attention seemed
to be keyed on the outcome of
the Dutch Government's new
30-year bond issue which carries

a coupon of S.25 per cent and
was scheduled to be priced last

night
In the equities sector, a total

107 Dutch issues closed higher
74 lower and 73 were unchanged,
International issues gave

NEW YORK
Stack

Jan.
22

20 U
225 e

Abbott Labs. .. . 345,
AM Inernational. .241;
Aetna Life &Ca..,' 40
Airproducts 26
Alcan Aluminium' 361*
Alcoa 49?*
All eg. Ludlum..

. ,

1?>8
Allegheny Power 165s
Allied Chemical -

Allied Stores. . .

Allis-Chalmers
AMAX
Amerada Hess,.

Amer. Airlines.
Amer. Brands.....
Amer. Broadest.
Amer. Can

. Amer. Cyanam Id
- Amer. OisL Tel
Amer. Elect. Pow]

' Amer. Express

.

- Amer. Home Prod|
Amer. MedicaJ..
Amer. Motors...

'• Amer. Nat Res. .

Amer. Standard.
.
Amer. Stores- . .

Amer. Tel. A Tel
Ametek
AMF
AMP—
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.

.
Anheusar Busch.
Armco ...

A.S.A.
Asamera Oil

Asareo
' Ashland Oil . . ..

: Ati. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.

.

AVC
Avco
Avon Products...
Balt Gas Elect ..

Bangor Punta

—

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Food.

.

Jan.
19

35U
23i 8

4058
26
36
SO
17
165s
2BVt
225«

301- i 30
I

s

49
'

495s
865s ! 26 1*

13>2 144
484 481*
34 '4 354
36>2 36-'i

25*} 835s
23 va 234
224. 224
3U- 32
275s 274
325g 33

64
38
43
324
6Ua
31
171-

34>s
164
274
2SH
214
264
164
171,
344

Beet'n Dick'nson
Bell & Howell..
Bendix
Benguet Cons B'
Bethlehem Steel,
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade

1 Borden
Borg Warner
Branuff lot
Brascan ‘A '-

Bristol Myers .. ..

B.Pet A Drlt R.

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie .. ..

Biulova Watch.

6b*
384
43
324
62
31
17i*
344
167g
27J<

235s
21
254
1654
X7
34S S

575s
31
94

214
534
254
224
254
35
254
424
224
344
135*
391*
35a >

234 1

1B4
775*
295g
255*
374
144

.

194
365a :

8"!
145, .

184
|

9i-

Buriington Nthn. 1 364
.Burrough 734
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific
.Cana. Randolph.
Carnation- . .

Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley

35*
21
11
26 4
114
15Je

Caterpillar Tract 60

4

CBS 53 4
.
Celanese Corpn. 43

,:Central ft S.w.. ... 15 t £

Certain teed 174
Cessna Aircraft.. 20

4

• Champion Inter. 204
errso Manhattan 3ls*
.Chemical Bk. NY 404
Chesebugh Pond 23ss
Chessle System..- 29
Chicago Bridge..- 495,

-Chrysler 114
Cine. Miiacren . 32
Citicorp 241*

' Cities Service.. . .544
City Investing 14 1=

Cleveland CJlff... 375s
-CocaCola- 444
Colgate Palm.. . 19'c
Carlins Aikman .... 9'n

Columbia Gas. .. 254
Columbia Piet.... 22 4
Com.lnsCo.ofAm 17
Combustion Eng. 37
Combustion Eq.. 1253
C'm'wth Edison. 264
Comm. Saterllte. 414
ComputerScienc 13
Conn Life Ins . ... 354
Conrac 144
Con. Edison NY.. 24 4
Consol Foods. . . 22&s
Consol Nat Gas. . 374
ConanmerPower, Z2%

' Continental Grp. 274
Continental Oil 294
Continental Tele 154
Control Data ... 374
Cooper. Indus .. 48

; 574
I
304

• 94
I 224
' 535,
' 25
22**

i 264
35

! 254
! 43
224

345a
' IS

4

385,
- 34
' 23
194

.
764
294
255*
271-

: 144
164

: 3Si*

18
174

. 15 4
I

lBlg
I B
395s
72*i

,
324
214

; 11
1 264

12

,
15*
604

• 534
1 42
' 16

174
204

.
21
314

: 405s
1 22^a
' 29
1 504
;
114
314

f 24a*

! 544
5 144
• 374
;

444
1 19
.

95*

j
264

1
23i*

^ 17

S
374

.
124

I 264
414
124
351,
137S
24
227 £

374
224
284
29is
154
361*
49 4

Stock
Jan.
22

1 Jan.
19

Coming Glass 574 • 575*

CPC Int'm'tlona 504 504
Crane 28 284
Crocker Natl... . 274 1

274
Crown Zejlerb'h. 33 32ie
Cummins Engine 36 36
Curtiss Wright-... 13?f. 154

Dana
Dart Industries.
Deere
Del Monte

—

Deltona
Dents ply Int

—

Detroit Edison..
Diamond Shmrk
Dictaphone
Digital Equip ..

Disney (Walt,...

Dover Corp'n ...

Dow Chemical.
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pitcher..
East Airlines. .

Eastman Kodak
Eaton

294 i
294

404 1 404
364 364
46 46
105s 1 lose
157 B ; 154
145s 1 145,
195* I 191-

264 * 263g
561* . 565g
43 4 j

434
424 . 415*
28 • 2B
28 . 28
374 : 375|

1357a 1341*
21 ,

21
10 10
625r ' 61*8
374 37

29
15.-8

29
36 4

E. G. ft G :

El Paso Nat. Gas.'
Eltra. I

Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFrelght| 194
Em hart 365,
E.M.I. ..

;
25,

Engelhard 30>a
Esmark .. ..

Ethyl
Exxon

,
49 4 494

FairehildCamerai 314 • 31
Fed.DepL Stores; 314 | 315s
Firestone Tire 134 1 124
Fst-NaL Boston. 87
FlexIVan • 15s*
Flintkote 504
Florida Power .. 315«
Fluor 354

294
15fB

,
28iB

I 374
195S
37
2*4

. 314
2438 I 244
235« i 235s

F.M.C ' 251-
Ford Motor 424
Foremost Mck.-.. IBi*
Foxboro 32
Franklin Mint.. ; 6
Freepost Miners. 374
Frau haul 274
Fuqua lnds 105*

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv..

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable . .. .

Gen. Dynamics...
Gen. Electrics.....

Gen. Foods
General Mills ....

General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util ..

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...
en. Tire

Genesco
Georgia Pacific..

Gcosource.
Getty Oil

274
155,
30
314
35

855*
425*
194
324
6

355s
26*4
104

115*12
431* ; 425,
284

*

10
245,
164
864
494
345*
284
584
175*
274
293#
26Ir
45*

255*
294
375s

Gillette
Goodrich B. F....

Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace W.R.
Grt-AtlanPacTea
Grt North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf ft Western ..

Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining- .' 31s*
Harnlschfeger.
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublefn

284
10
247s
164
864
49>«
345«
284
575*

274
29>*
26
«»8

255b
29>*
37a*

254
164
184
294
264
65*

23
125ft

144
,

143ft

237ft 237j
614 614

314
164 174
297ft . 305,

415ft
' 414

305* ! 304

Stock

Johns Manville
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mar Corp .

Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries!

Kaiser Steel .

.

Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kenneeott
Kerr McGee .

.

Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark!
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss...- •

Libby Ow. Ford *

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly lElh
Litton Industries
Lockh'cd Aircrft
Lone Star fnd'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd.. .

Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizo
Lucky stores .

.

Lykes Corpn
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover ..

Mapco
Marathon Oil . ..

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field ..

Jan.
22

24l8
76.4
274
314
235t
181,
24
21*
135*
135*
2 lift

464
29 4
44Tg
20
46
361-
214
42
245ft

Jan.
ig

24 4
764
27
32
254
184
24
214
1378
14
214
465ft
294
44
20
46
364
214
395ft
244

354 • 354
494 I 53
21 4 214
224 224
EE 31 ra
174 : 174
234 . 234
474 1 47
151, : i55a
84 ' B5fl

1 1 5fl ! USB
354 35Sft
32 5j |

33
27>s 1 274
565, ! 56
154 i 164
17 ! 165*

Stock
Jan.
22

Jan.
19

Revlon 534 53ia
Reynolds Metals. 35*8 1 35i-
Reyna Ids R.J.... 56 : 565*
Rich 'son MerreJI. 2358 23rg
Rockwell Inter . . 365® 36k
Rohm A Haas .. . 374 361*

Royal Dutch— • 645a 645.

RTB 124 • 1358
Ross Togs. 104 104
Ryder System.. .. 23’-* 23.J
Safeway Stores.. 4iia 1 4 lie

SI. Joe Minerals. 254 25
St. Rogis Paper . 29ig , 294
Santa Fa lnds 324 ' 324
Saul Invest 65* • 65;
Saxon lnds .. 54 .

5i*
Schiltz Brewing..* 104 ' 104
Schlumberger. ... 984 . 985*
SCM 194

;
18J,

Scott Paper..
Scovil Mrg
Sc udder Duo Cap.

Stock
Jan.
22

164 1 16
19 1 194
85ft ; 84

225a I 224

257*
184
185ft
29
26
6i*
234
124

91
194

Hewlett Packard-
Holiday Inns. ~ „
Homestake - 324
Honeywell 74i*

Hoover 10 4
Hosp-Corp. Amer, 31
Houston Nat.Gas, 244
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm ""

Hutton 1E.F.1 1

l.C. Industries—.
INA
Ingersoli Rand
Inland Steel. . ..;

Imilco 1

13*8
17

915*
194
324
74i«
105,

315s
234
135,
17

255}
| 25*ft

404 ' 41
504 ! 49!ij .

38 ;
375*

12 . 124

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Mui & Cham
Inti. Multifoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper
tntl. Rectifier

.

Inti. Tel A Tel.. ..

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter .'

312
247ft
374
364
194
18 4
394
124
297*
447*
rai-
se

,306.75

,

25
;
374
374

' 194
> 184
. 394
i

«»2
I 295*

44Sft
' 103,
275,

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill—

.

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.. 347a
MGM 441*
Minn Ming ft Mtg, 63sa
Mobil corpn 70
Monsanto : 48 7«

Morgan J. P 48ta
Motorola 39aa
Murphy Oil 434
Nabisco 245*
Nalco Chemicals 284
National Can 20

Nat. Distillers-. ' 194
Nat. Service Ind.. 154
National Steel. 317a
Natomas 451-
NCR. 684
Neptune InL. 244
New England E.. 22
New England Tel 354
NiagaraMohawk Ms*
Niagara Share. • 11
N. L Industries 204
Norfolk & West’n 24*j
North Nat. Gas .. 354
Nthn. States Pwr 244
Nthwest Airliner 3Q3«
Nthw'st Bancorp 267B
Norton Simon^ .. 17
Occident'l Petrol 184
Ogilvy Mather. .. 224
Ohlo Edison.. 155*
Olin 185*

Overseas Ship.

.

Owens Corning ..

Owens Illinois.. .

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.,
Pan Pwr. & Ltg...-

PanAm World Air,

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Pennpw.&L. . . .

Penney J. C
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug.. .

Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer . .. 28
Pfizar 33*a
Phelps Dodge ....’ 24*«
Philadelphia Ele. I64
Philip Morris 69*8
Phillips Petro'm., 304

35»*
2578
197ft
21*8

245« | 245i,
447* ' 454
214 I 213*
335« |

335,
313*

j
303*

601*
17 7s

Pilsbury .

Pitney-Bowes
Pittator
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec...
PPG Industries
Proctor Gamble
Pub. Ter. Elect.. •

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.'
Ratheon.
RCA.
Republic Steel
Resorts Inti

'

33
694
174
34ta
45
635*
704
49
484
393*
433*

24*a
285ft
204

191*
154
31is
46rB
675*
244
234
3558
145,
11
203*
25*-
364
24*e
305,
264
17
18
224
154
19 .

233* 244
26 ls 1 261?
18

1

2 1 18*2
23 4 23 4
20-4 ! 204
20*8 I

20S*

7
j

71 9
24 ig 24*a
23 4 I

23"g
193*

i
195*

31 311*
32 . 32 4
114 I 114
33*8 337a
25ig

| 264

28 *,

34Jo
244
167ft
694
304
35*a
237a
184
215,

523*
144
27
87?*
214
364
16
244
154

Sea Container—.
Seagram 30 , 30

4

Searlo 1G.D.1 . .. 12?, : 12

4

Sears Roebuck .. 204
|
21

SEDCO 29*a
;
294

Shell Oil 3ira . 32
Shell Transport..' 443* • ass4
Signal 26 1 27
Slgnode Corp 324 33
Simplicity -Pat ... HU

,
114

Singer 135* « 144
Smith Inter. 464 47
Smith Kline. ... . 97 * 96i*
Solitron 3?* 3?,

Southdown 33 33
Southern Cal. Ed.‘ 26 4 1 264
Southem Co 144 14$*
Southern Nat Res' 325,

\

32 1*

Southern Pacific. 274 : 27-5*

Southern Rail w'y 46

Southlam 28?*
S'w't Bansharea.! 25
Sperry Hutch 147?
Sperry Rand. ' 477*
Squibb 32
Standard Brand.; 25i«
Std.on California 455*
Std. Oil Indiana.. 56ss
Std. Oil Ohio.

;
414

Stauff.Chemical.; 38
Sterling Drug .... 17

4

Studebaker.. 1 on '-

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax.
Technicolor. ..

Tektronix,. . . .

Teledyne
Telex
Teneco

53*6

«
874
214
35
16
S4J,
15fc

Tesoro Petr le urn
Texaco
Texasgutf
Taxas Eastern..
Texas Inst'm ...

.

Texas Oil & Gas.
Texas Utilities.

.

Times lnds
Times Mirror....
Timken
Trane
Tran. America.
Tranaco
Tran. Union
Tran way intm..
TWCorp
Traveers
Tri-Continental .

291*
424

!• Z3i.)

;

35tB

184
5253
1204

I 65ft
' 307b

84
244
221 ,

384
887*
337b
194
415,
334
54.'*

41 Lj

17
Q15«
29 4
215,
175*
364
194

Triton Oil ft Gas. 44
TRW 364
20 th CenturyFox 334
U.A.L 34
UARCO ' 5158
UGI 17?e
Unilever 4112
Unilever NV 625«
Union Bancorp...' 294
Union Carbide. ..

' 555b
UnionCommerce 8 4
Union Oil CaJif..~ 564
Union Pacific - .. 535,

Uni royal 74
United Brands... 11
US Bancorp - 294
US Gypsum ;

26^*
US Shoe...

;
227,

US Steel. 25 4
Utd Technologies 384
UV Industries--. ' 30
Virginia Elect..... 144
Wagre an 284
Wal lace-Murray . 204
Warner-Coinmn.. 45Lj
Warner Lambert 25

504 i 504
265, 2683
27 . 267*
344 . 344

Waste-Man'ment
Wells-Fargo ... .

Weston Bancort -

Wastem N.Amer.
Western Union ..

Weeting'hc Elec-;

Wevcrhaeuser. ..

Whirlpool
White Con. Ind..

.

William Co
Wisconsin Elect...

i 46

.
2B73
25

' 15
:
475,

!
324

. 25**
- 46lg
1

565,
i
415,

:
381*

, 17
304
424
221*
354

. 124
524

1101 *

64
30 i,

84
245b
224
384
87*b
34
19i;
415*
331*
55
417,
16v£
214
29lz
211,
ISia
355*
195,

5

364
331,
344
514
18
41!"
624
284
35S,
34

561;
Mi-

ll
234
264
225,
251;
587a
305,
14if
Z8H
204
45S,
251*

274 1 28
29
261*
24
164
184
281-
19
19
16Tj
264

29
27
34
165,
I84
37V,
185*
184
165,
264

Woe Iworth - 204
Wyly • 5i*
Xerox 1 5BT*
Zapata - 134
Zenith Radio 1 144
U.S. Trcas.4S

-80'+g44
USTreas4;£75i85 +78 1..

U.S. OOday bills.. 9.31-

Jan.
19

_
21
54
584
13
14?t
i 945ft
t784
9.46'£

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper 18

4

Agnico Eagle 1 6-4

Alcan Aluminium 43 5e

Algoma Steel • 281-
Asbestos. 49 4
Bank or Montroa' 263s
Bank NovaScotia 254
Basic Resources. 5.37
Bell Telephone.... 62/*
Bow Valley Ind— 2D,

BP Canada 21?*
Brascan 19
Brin co 7
Calgary Power„.- 405*
Cam no Minas.....' 15
Canada Cement • 12
Canada NW Lan.l 104
Can.lmp^k-Com 29 7a

Canada Ind 11st. _ .j 204
Can. Pacific

;

24 7

n

Can. PacincJnv..| 25*s
Can. Super Oil....; 78
Carling O’Keefe.! 4.70
Cassiar Asbestos- 104
Chicftam 304
Comlnco. .. 355*
Cons. Bathurst.. 13
Consumer Gas... 18?*

CosakaResource 64
Costain 114
Daqn Devel 12
Denlcan Mine.. .. 834
Dome Mine 95
Dome Petroleum 1004
Dominion Bridge 31

4

Domtar. 24?*
Dupont 184
Faicon'go Nickel 35sg

,

Ford Motor Can.. 70

Genstar. 394
Giantrell'wknifo 11 <4

GulfOilofCanada 375,
Hawker Sid. Can. 10
Hoflinger '44
Home Oil A'.._...i 45
Hudson Bay Mng. 225*
Hudson Bay £0
Hudson Oil ft Gas; 545*
J.A.C !

171*
imasco'Com.Stk- 39
imperial Oil 864
inco £14

' 184
65ft

425ft
277ft
:45
264
247,
5.37
62?*
214

213s
19
164
40?t
14 4

I 124
1 105.

. 294
20 ?.

254
! 254
1 76
. 4.80
' 104

. 30ni
354
1258

I 1B7,
65*

, 114
. 154
: 82
941;
1014
314
244

> 184
,
365,

. 704

,
39',

:
lift

,

37a,
1 104
1 44
. 44
1 325*
< £01*
1 54J*
i 175*
39

I 264
! 215*

Indal ' 147* ! 14
Inland Nat. Gas.. 11*b

.

H J s

int’p.v. Pipe Line 17
j
174

Kaiser Rewurce. 164 I 164
Lauri Fin. Corp.,' 104

,
104

Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.80 < 4.BO
McMill n Btood'IJ 235s

j

23*S
MasseyFergusan II 1

, } 12
McIntyre 275*

t 274
Moore Corpn ' 35 35
Mountain State R 3.80 5.75
Noranda Mine. . . «0a* I 42
Norcen Energy.. 184

;
1B5*

Nth. Telecom.... 391* 39s,
Numac Oil ft Gas' £94 ! 285*
OokwoodPetro'p 1

4.95 ' 5.00
PadficCopperM 1.7S

|
1.80

Paciric Petrel'm: 645* 1 645a
PanCanPctrol'rn! 39

1

- ! 39Tb
Patino rlB4 !f!84
Peoples Dept. S_' 8 8
Place Gas & Oil..[ 2.68 2.62
Placer Deveiop't- 884 £9
Power Cporat'n! 2Z4
Price • — Von.
QuebecSturgeoni 1.46 1.44
Ranger Oil

1 17 174
Reed Stenhouse/ 10s* 105s
Ria Algom

;

38i* 37
Royal Bk. of Can. 395* 394
Royal Trustco., ... 15i« I 157 b

Sceptre Res uree' 84 .

87-

Seagrom 354 1 -M'l
Shell Canada .. . I6&3 I I64
Sherritt G. Mines 95a l 10
Simpson 2.50 1 2J50
SleoJ of Canada.. 20 l 28?*
Steep Rock Iron. 4.05 . 4.00
Teck Corpn. S'... 11
Texaco Canada..' 491-
Toronto Dom.Bk. 1 224
TransCan Pi peLn 18
Trans Mount Opt 85*
Trizoc.. t!54
Union Gas 104
UntdSiscoe Mnes H'a
Walker Hiram.. .. 43

.

West Coast Tran, 115* *-127*
Weston 1 Geo. 235* ,

23 U

104
501*
235a
184
81,
16
lOJft

94
j
«34

t Sid. :.\sz-d. s Traded.
3 Xc-j: stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

April
Voi. Last

July Oct.
VoI- Last ' Vof. Last : Stock

ABN F.370 1 15 — — - — F,372.50

ABN F.390 3 5 — — —
F.3i

#

AKZ F.23 10 7 —
;

— - - —
AKZ F.37.30 10 4.80 10 5.70 —

g

AKZ F.30 2 l 2.50 —
1

— —
p.

AKZ F.3Z.30; 40
;
1.40 1

;

2.50 4
,
3.50 „

AKZ F.35 8 0.70 30 1 1.60 24 2.10 St

ARB F.70 3 10.50 — — — F.79.50
ARB F. 75, — — — 1 6.30

:F.4O8.B0CSF F.380, 2 ,38.60 1 40.50 i - —
CSF F.400 6 Z5.B0 4 :34.50

' 2 42.30 „
CSF F.440 3 i 8.20

,
3 15.70

;
3 .23,80

GOB' F.I50. 5 7.50 — — — F.150
GOB F. 160' 5

;
2.80 . 3 ' 5.10 10 7

F.3il70HO F.32.50 1 i 3.60 — — 2
i
6.60

HO F.55 15
i

2 1 1 E.20

—

,

— 1 I.

HO F.OO; 1 i 0.60 10 1.30 — --
... V.*

IBM S2B0 — , — 1 43 .
— — 351 It*

IBM S300' 0 22 ;
— — — — H

IBM
KLM

5320
F.130:

9
;
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Revision of Japan’s

issue terms urged
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TOKYO' —
' The Japanese

Government should revise the

issue terms of national bonds

soon, because there Is a dis-

crepancy between yields on new
issues and those in the secon-

dary market. Ur. Takuji Matsu-
zawa, president of the Federa-
tion of Bankers’ Associations

said here.

The revision should be made
by raising the coupon rate and
or lowering the issue price, he
argued.
The Japanese Government's

decision — announced yester-
day — tD cut national bond
dotation in February to about
YlOObn ($505m) from the
originally projected Y400bn
was appropriate, but a long-

term programme for national

bond management would be
required to place the bond
market on a stable basis. .

The Japanese Finance
Ministry told underwriters it

would cut its national bond
issue in February to strengthen
secondary market prices of

nation?! bonds.
If the' measure did hot

improve the secondary market
price, which is currently slightly

below 97 per cent, compared
with the issue price' of 99.50

per cent for the 6.1 per cent
Japanese Government Bond, the
Ministry might consider chang-
ing the issue terms of national

bonds, the HruiArwriters Asso-
ciation said.
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escor....-

—

Endeavour Resources..
EX. Industries

Hooker™ :

—

ICl Australia -
Inter Copper -I

Jennings Industries J

Jones (David)
LennardOli—.
Metals Exploration
Metreroar Minerals-
MIM Holdings—.*
Myers Emporium
News
Nicholes Intdrnafionaf-
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c).
Oakbridge ....

Oil Search -
Otter' Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Rockrtt * Colman
HJC* Sleigh..'—
South land Mining..:
Sparges ^Explocajlrin—...

Waltons ..L.-.'-i..'.

Western Mining (50c)...J
Woofworths ——..J

BRAZIL

Aust •m
10.70 ...

+0.03
tS.35
ti.«- -OdH
10.74 —G4JI
ti.50 -0.10

. T2.03 +DJK

. tU3- +0J2
11.05 +805
11.88

.
10.53. ......

tOJW M1-.

. SO-21
'11.03' —021-

tl.Bl -o-oa-

1J-B8
IS.fiB -0.14

11.55
11.76 +801
tiSB tO.03
11,30
12.30
13.70 —j

-•

. 12.80 -0.02

13.54 - -812
11.40

-» 10.87 +0.01

41.01
12.70 -022
tOJIl J

13JO :
a

+1.85 .ummm

. t226 fflJI

r«J1
12.36. KL01

. 40.30 •’Ml-'—

1088'. —
11-26 +021
«L26 —0.02
tO.36
KX17
fMB -0.02

11.90 +04B
18-60
11.07 +0.02

..n.45 -0.04

tl-50 ——1 •

10.11 -0.11

.
10.36 :_.j-L

m

1 tl.Bl
12.80 +0.05
to.es

- tOSO -0.0 T

10.87 . -OJW

- 10.77 ;
-0.01

HJK) -0.02

- 11J59
'
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Jan. 25
Price

|+ or pruzj Yld. «
Crux i - ! Divl * »

Acealta
Bancodo BrazJL|
Banco ftau PN-i
®flg4WeiraOPj
Lolas AmerOX]
Petrobrae PP—
Pirolti OP..—.:
Souza.Cruz OPJ
Unip PE -
VaidBoDoccPP!

0^2
1,58
1.68
1.07
'2.35
2.00
1.65
2.16
6.10
1^2

—0.02.0,12i 15.63

0JR0.16, 10.12

........I0.37|2£.02

+ OJHfO.087.47
o.eo;b.bi

-C.ira}0.13!6.50

;
+0J3.0.16j9.69
—0.01:0^2 10

+ 0.1S'0.25:4.0fl
-ODi:0.ial

lB.95

Turnover Cr.82.4m. Volume 58.3ra.
Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

OSLO

PARIS

\ Jan. 23

Bouygui

Price
Fra..

+ or

722.a + lip
.401-- —7
413 —3
687 + £.-
60S + 1 *

912 .
-4.

562 + 3.
Carr*four... ,1/949 ,—10
C-QX...:. 417^ +2.8
CJ-T- Alcatel—a.D22 >+7
Cie Bancaire i 451 [—7
Club Mediter._| 510 ,+a
Crldll Cm.Fr*ce' 334 .+1
Creueot Loi re— 608 .....—

i

Duinez J 645 —17
Fr. Potroles | 142 +0.7
Gen- Occtd’ntle; 249 j—

2

02 1+0.1
118^* "•»
262
787

Div. ,YkL
fn! j.

1

34.75- 6.1
16Ji 4.0
2BJS 62
X3.SS1 Z2
42 14.7
40Ji 12

Logrand...— ......
1 1,921

MeJeonsPheorue -094
Michelirv “B".'.;.
MoetHennessay
Moulinex.
Paribas..
Pechlney.
Pernod RieardL

+.1-
-19
+10
1—7
+ 10

1,106
565 . .

140.51-0. B
220 .1—08
76.1 —O.B

328.51 + 1A
449. +1
303 J+0.5
404 (—2 -

551 1^-4.'

11719 —0.7
150 1—1

RadioTchnique
Redoute... ^

j
fihone Poulenc.
St. GotKdn. .1

Skis Rcealgnof ..(1.951 i—

9

SZnmrf notttw-aln

Telemeoanlque
Thomson Brandt
Usinor...— —7
STOCKHOLM-'

288.91+ DJ#
858
£48

-9

75* 32
SUM 7.6
70.S 6JJ
lX 2.7
7.5 12
_ia 2.0

83
14.1 9.9
10.5 42
8.7 9.2

1BL77 6.4
16.01 22

1.9
09J 6.2
B7.B 3.5
12.1 2.4
S 2.1

10.1* 4.6
•7.5 9.7
7.6 X.S
17-JS 32
87 0.9
30 54
9 -73

,14.55 9.B
39 2.G
z»;b 0.6
29.6 -3.1

16.13 6.3

- Jan. £3
Price
Kroner M1
108.25 1 8.3

1 •-»*! » a- 73 +5 —
Creditbank 118 11 8.5
iT+vTiiTT"PPPPPPPl¥'4 310 +10 80 -6.6
1U 1 ! .Vf'rTjiplJ .116 -1 11 95
I J(0 '» ' . ffi ffil uA;- 198-25-9 12 4.8

90- r-8-5 7 7.78

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Jenuery 23 Rand ;+or-
Anglo American Corpn. 1JD —0.10
Charter Cdnsolideted.^ 14140 - +0.10
East Driefontem 15JO -0.20
E is burg 1.92. —0.03
Harmony .....—L- 720 -0.05
Kinross .. &.85 —0.15
Kloof- — 12.75
Ruatenburg Platinum.. Z47 -0.05
St Helena 18.75 —0.10
Southveel 10.40 -0.10
Gold. FlelcIa SA 29,80 -p,7Q
Union • Corporation
De Been Deferred

Eiet .Rand- Pty
Free Brats Geduld
President Brand
President Steyn
Stilfootoin
Welkom
West Driefcntein
Western Holdings

Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI ; 3.85

_ _ Industrial 12.60
Bartow Rand . 5.30
CNA- Investments 2.05
Currie Finance i.os
De Beers Industrial ... +14.00
-Edgars -Consd. lev. 3.30
Edgars Stores 138.50
Eed-Volkebe leggings .

. i.go
Greasemuns Stores ...
HuJatte .....

1TA
;

McCarthy Radway
NedBank_
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling 1

Pretoria Cement
Prowe Holdings
Rand Mines Propertle

3.40
2.40
2.45

TOJO
3.30
8.40
C-20
4J0
1.88
2.45
3^2
0.29
1.65

'+0.05

’+0.03
+0.23

-0/50
-0.03

-0.05
-0.05
+0.02

’+0.10
+0.10

’+0.01
+0.05

Rembrandt Group- ......

Retco .'• ... 0.39 —0J31
"Sega Holdings —

—

sapp! 2.05 +0.02
C. G. Smith Soger ... +5.75 —0.18
SA Breweries 1.40 +0.02
Tiger- Oats &. Nad. Mlg.- 12^5- -0.50
Unfoee 1^7 .-0.03

- Securities Rand SUSD.&4
• (Discount of 44.4%)

Wv. Yld.
Kr.i.*

AGAABfKr. 40).,
Alfa Laval/Kr.ocr
ASEAfKr.fiO) „_!
AtfaaCo'co KrSS5;
BHlerud J
Bofo«M _^„-_|/j-
Cardo_„^,_*|
Qeflulaaa
Etet'lux’B-ocrtO
Eri«'on'B(Kr50
Esseile (Fro*)./'
Fagorirta.. J
Granges lPreein
Handetabanjcoq

Mo Och Dorasto!
Sandvik *B’ xn^
S.K.F.
Strand EnskUdaJ
TandstikSdCriiq
Unddeholm.—..
Volvo (Xr 501 iu

810 L-l- 1 .5 i'2.4
148 1+1:. -6 .‘i 3.6
78 I-.:..,.. B

,
0.4

.108 J ,i fi- 5.6
49.5 l+l.Q>_ +.«*.-

126 M- 1*4 . 32
:..;~.+ 6.i3 sjt

10
5JE»
5 »

42
4.T
4-6

B j
2:6

• 4 1 32

ISO
242 U4
112 ' +.£
13&-
510 f+3m +4
57J+14I

385 pr.

,

•145'.

.85 UZ2
2M '...,..J.Si75| 22
64A-0.5

.164
J.

72.5;+ 3.5
63 1+1.8

- Bl.- -0.fi-

4^
. 8
«

.4.1

5A

7.0
.4.9

62

^~6-i 7.4
i

SPAIN «
January 23 Per cent
Asland 114
Banco Bilbao 260
B. AHenrico (1.000) ... 238
Banco Central 264
Banco. Exterior -

Banco General .

+ 0.5
- 2

!

L
. t

\V:

i
•'

r.

i \

i

’

- 6.55 -0.05
... 9.05 +0.07

y

— 6.65
.... 5.85

-0.05
J

~ 133.30— 20.00— 15.75

+ 0.00

•t'

’

.... 7.70 -0.12 s

.... 6.45— t47.60

.... 39.50

;+o.o5

i ;

(0 K —O.S t

\ I/ •

1 1
Si/ - !

%

ass
231
134
220
164

-Banco .Htepano; ;

B; Ind. Cat. (1.000)
B. Ind, Medllerreneo... 184
Banco - Madrid 211
Banco "Popular 21G

- B.- Santander (250) ... 285
B. Unqutio (1,000) ... 237
Banco Vizcaya ......... 2io
Banco Zeragozano ._ 218
Ben Itunion 143
Benue Andalucie 147
Babcock Wilcox 25
CIC - 102
Dregedca .; 188
Inmoftenit 70
E. I. Aragonosaa 30
Espanala Zinc S6
ftp*. Hie Tinto "46 + 1
Faces (1,000) S2 .N? — 0.75
Fftnoee (1.00$ .... J"6
,G«I.

.
Predados

. 40 —
Op-. Velazquez - (400) 165 ' — •

- 1

- 2
—

.
2

- 4

- 4

+ 1

i
6
1

i '>;

ry' J,

'
?

••
^

t - p
'M.

Hidnria J:.
Iberduero
0)erra
Pepeleras- fietmldss
Patroliber
Petroleos
Sarrio Papeiera ....

Sniaca ..-.'...L.

Sojeftse ...

'

Taftfonlea
Torre# Hottanch „
Tubacex
Onion Efdc.

- 02s
- 050
- 6
- 3
- 2
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' New EEC-
outlets for

UK faiin

: exports:
V ; fiy ChristopherW« '

V :j
'

:

:

GREECE, •SPAIN -and Portugal

the tbiee applsants for Common
Marketmembership, will provifle

British gsporters with “interest-

Tng >*outletsfor f^mmactiiaery,-

. horticultural equipment^ meat

and Irvestoclc, -according to the
British—" Agricultural Export

Cpimdlr- .
'

; : .

' ’ '

" ppmand - for meat — beerm
particular ~"Is expected- to-

-
in-

crease, offering outlets first for

meat bitt maintr for breeding

stock and techniques to "enable

the three_new members- to aim

at greater self-sufficiency. - /
- The? ‘to1

expand .their sales of. processed

and fresh- -fruit, and vegetable

products in : the .
existing Com-

munity, and J while
' marketing

skills will have to t»e improved,

there will ' .also
vbe':V»’‘spin-off

demand:; fed; processing equip^

ment. ..’-1 •

Irrigation ' will also be- in
demand, the BAEC says,

suggesting that Greece par-
ticular - will be interested in
intensifying '.horticultural out-

.
.
The. Greeks are; also-expected:

to expand /glasshouse -growing'

to take advantage - of the high
:
prices paid.fn northern Europe
for dut-of-season crops.-

All three_ countries tend J to
have many small forms.-- ’ Land
development and consolidation
of; .agriculture -are expected . to
win priority, status in national
policies: ~

.
’

..

r Xhv -Eiilamemear of tbe' EEC, BAEC/
aS.Betgrsv* Squire,. London, SWT. .£25
a copy to members. - £35 to nan-
membbrs.-'

• • ' ' -

Indonesia says

no to Jaoanese

fbauxitepjta
. . TOKYO — The

.
Indonesian

Government’s minerals corpora-
tion. Anekatambang, "

. has
' rejected a compromise proposal
from - Japanese ... aluminium
smelters for ' their imports of
bauxite. the-Japan Aluminium
Federation said here.

-

But Anekatambang, which
wants a 20 - per cent- price

increase for bauxite sales -to

Japan, has' agreed' to ; reopen
negotiations before .July on
pricing and volume. - • :-

The Japanese .compromise
involves raising, import ;prices

by 10 per pent and cutthtg ship-

ments by 2Q per cent td ^00,000.-

tonnes. in 1970. - Renter:..- -
.

Farm price delay expected
‘ BY?. MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

I®. HNN; Olav .Gundelach,
EEC Agriculture Commissioner,
iff expected to advise further
delay on this year’s form price

proposals, due to be announced
.today aitdr the Commission's
weeidyjneeting.
• /-Despite optimism expressed
by France and Germany, here
after a private ministerial meet-
in-gonMonday night,

:
aimed at

resolving the current dispute
over form pricing arrangements,
Mr. Gtmdelach is believed to
consider tht little -useful pro-
gress was made.
Discussion - of the issue is

tikelyto dominate an informal
meeting of farm ministers in
Berlin later this week. -It is

suggested that proposals in the
prices ‘ package, which covers

both the support prices -fixed in
units of account and the "green”

rates used to convert them into
national currency may be modi-
fied to reflect these discussions.

This has raised fears in some
quarters that Mr. Gundelach,
who apparently considers the
two issues too closely linked to
be.presented separately, may be
having second thoughts about
the intended price freeze. Bat
sources close to him deny this.

Meanwhile Mr. John ' Silkin,

the British Agricultural Minis-
ter, has deeided not to attend
the meeting in Berlin owing to
the industrial situation in
Britain. Mr. Ted Bishop, Minis-
ter of State for Agriculture,
will go to Berlin instead.

France, as President of the
Council of Ministers, has sche-
duled a formal meeting of
Agriculture Miinsters in - Brus-
sels on February 5-6 to discuss

the 1979-80 farm price proposals.

But Mr. Silldn’s absence .from
the Berlin talks could further
delay presentation of the pro-

posals.

The Germans appear anxious

to resolve the agrimonetary
issue, and the related problem
of compensating German far-

mers for any income losses

which might follow quickly

before it . becomes tangled up
with British demands for a
fundamental review of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

At their Monday night meet-

ing with the French, they are
believed to have discussed

several options, including the
possibility of bigger tax exemp-
tions. and of direct national

subsidies to be paid by the

German Government
- But the talks do not appear

to have produced any sort of

deal, nor to have touched on
the problem of agricultural

surpluses.

Britain, although on the side-

lines of the current dispute, is

particularly concerned by the
threat of bigger farm surpluses
implied by the French and Ger-
man demands. It would oppose
any subsidies to German far-

mers from the EEC budget, and
appears reluctant to contem-
plate nationally financed subsi-

dies without some form of curb
on production, particularly in
the dairy sector.

At this stage, hopes that the
issue can be resolved in time to
allow introduction of the Euro-
pean monetary system before
the end of the farm price review
—which is likely to take several
months—are fading.

‘

Sir Henry Plumb gives

crisis warning to farmers
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE ./NATION is in cxias and
no one knows what to .do from
one hpur to the. next. Said Sir

Henry- Plumb in his opening
speech to the National Farmers
Union .annual general .meeting
in London yesterday. ' .

• Farmers' could ktways be
relied on to fill any gap left by
a fall in supply. But even their

best efforts, he inferred, would
be brought to nought hy undis-

ciplined pickets and a feck, of
resources due to the. Govern-
ment's refusal to devalue the

GTeen Pound to a meaningful
extent .

— -

Sir Henry was particularly

pessimistic over the -effects on
Britain . of a possible: realign-

ment of green currencies. He
-attacked the proposal that there
should be equal devaluations
for all countries with weak cur-

rencies. He pointed out France
and Italy had green currency
gaps of 12- and 18~per - cent
respectively against the

1

British

gaps of almost 30 per 'cent

There was a danger, he said,

that the 1979 European price

proposals would -be -unfair to

British farmers/ and this, would
cmitain the seeds for apolitical

disaster. The National Farmers
Union had supported UK mem-
bership of the EEC ftom the

outset. It would-be unthinkable

-if. because of an unacceptable

1979 price review* farmers had
second thoughts.

.
The latter part of his speech

was in reply to a resolution de-
manding an immediate devalua-
tion of the Green Pound and
an insistence from the floor
that the cheap food policy
should be killed off before farm-
ing production fell to a serious
degree.

This was all good predictable
stuff. But then the ground was
somehow cut away from the
forecasts of gloom by com-
plains about the standards im-
posed on arbitrators when fixing
rents. Tenants were being in-

timidated—by threats of
arbitration—into agreeing to
rent increases far higher than
they could afford, it was
claimed.

The basis for these arbitration
awards are the rents tendered
for .the few farms offered,
which landlords used as a stick
to bully their tenants. These
rents, successive speakers main-
tained, were artificial, a form of
key money. The real answer
should be based on a practical

assessment of the productivity
of the land.

This is a system adopted in

France, and one that landlords
there don't like very much. It

would he very difficult to

metal
quickly
heavy

'

Interest,
coverIn

Vnad lower -at £6.750 'and
BRmSW-OOMMODITY MARKETS
BASK METAIS . /

’

COPPER—Loi/w on the London Matal

Exchange. Forward- .-'.metal - moved
erratically on the pm-market, opening
at £867. then -easing: to £860 on

to £6.700 owing to

dge sellim
These lev

ig and by thi

coupled with covering against physical

I. away, tt

ie selling and lack ot buying
hese levels brought out bear

and by the ctaae this covering

67, ’67.6. .67. - Afternoon: Three months
£468. 68.$, 69. 69.5. 69.75. Kerb:

implement hy statute in this

country.
The inherent contradiction in

the demand for Green Pound
devaluation and control of rents

to avoid destitution, is one that
few attending the meeting
seemed to appreciate.

• Asked to comment on Sir

Henry’s warning on an unfair
farm price review for Britain,
Mr. John Silkin, Minister of
Agriculture suggested it would
be better to wait and see what
was actually proposed instead
of relying on rumour. Mr. Silkin
also did not share Sir Henry's
anxieties about farm supplies.

Malaysia may
buy Thai rice

. BANGKOK — Malaysia is ex-

pected to order 100,000 tonnes
of Thai rice in the near future,
director general of the Thai
Foreign Trade Department Bajr
Issarascna said yesterday.
He said the director general

of the Malaysian Rice Depart-
ment, Yang Amarid in Kamarud-
din, will come to Bangkok
between January 25 and 28 on
a rice buying mission.

Last year Malaysia bought
about 200.000 tonnes of Thai
rice.

pressure coming into dealings In spot
January-

renewed profit-taking- before rellying to

£868. However, in the morning rings

thB price- dipped £681 it which level it

traded lor most of the. day until t|ie

Jete kerb where .it picked up to dose
at £862.6. Tumoveyt 17.300 .tonnes.

business done in the U.S. saw the
price-weaver to dose « £6.740. Turn-
over. 1,055 tomes.

COPPEE
O.IO

Official*£3
mm p_TH. ,

TTnnfflcM

I

*'

Wifohars-J - • • I

Cash. j844.5J.5-U
3 months. 862-.5 —9

. SetM’mjrt 845.5 . a-Xl
Cathodes I. .

. 1 .•

r«h B3I.5-2.fi—94
' 3 months. (849.6-5.0-9-
SattPm.nt 852.5 -.-AS 1 .-- —
U-8.8mtJ - f *73-5

847.-8
863.6-4

833-3
8504.

f-6-1

T1X.'
a-m.

Official
f or p-m. H

Unofficial

HipkOrai
Cash-....—
3 nwoltb —
Setttem**-
fftandaxd
Ca&lz.—

~

3 montbjL-
SetUexn'c
Straits. EL
Near Turk

ie £
6760-70
6780-40

£
-185
—1B0
—180

£ 1

6770-85 1-

6740-60 .1-

6750-60
6700-5
6760

$81760

-

—180
—145
—IBB
-IB

6770-80'-
6720-5 *-

‘H
5

LBAD
a.m. V4- orj p,m. )-)- or

Official —
|

CnofiV-ial
,

—
-£

|
£

j
£

Cash- ,495.5-6.5 -10* 499-500 -.5
3 months 466-7 l~9 j469.5-.75 -2.62
Sett’meni 498JI ,-IO.Bi !

r.s. spot. — 1 I
*40.42 1 ......

Three months £487, 66. 67. 67.5, 68. 69.
69.5. 70. 71. 70.5.
ZINC—Lower in line with copper end

lead. After opening at £3B4 forward
motel came under pressure from profit-

taklng which depressed the price to
£376 prior to e close of £378 on the
late kerb. Turnover 6.175 tonnes. „

Vt*4£riay

'

CCiFFES
|

Cltbe + or Business
. — Dune

i

j

£ per tonne

1

Jennary - 1717-1718
Slarch 1 1397-1398
May 1

1275-1276

-28.5 1748-1715
-lb.5 1415-1594
-5.0 1293-1275

More UK
sugar beet

processed
Financial Times Reporter

ABOUT 6.4m tonnes or just
over 90 per cent of the UK
sugar beet crop was delivered
by January 20, a spokesman for
the British Sugar Corporation
said yesterday. The crop total
is expected to reach 70m
tonnes.

Of the 700,000 tonnes still
waiting to be delivered,
550,000 are still in clamps with
the remaining 150,000 tonnes in
the ground.

The loss of sugar yield due to
the severe weather is as
expected at this time of year
but, the spokesman added, beet
harvested now is in a delicate
condition and needs to be pro-
cessed within a day or two of
picking. '

.

The Corporation expects to be
able to get in all the beet for
processing, though because of
the national transport dispute
the company is moving out only
about 50 to 60 per cent of its
industrial sugar and 30 to 40 per
cent of retail sugar.
From Washington meanwhile,

Reuter reported that sugar beet
growers in 14 major producing
states, accounting for about 95
per cent of 1978 outpnt, said
they intended to reduce their
1979 acreage by about 11 per
cent from last year to 1.11m
acres, the Agriculture Depart-
ment said.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

I Jan. £3+ or I Month
‘ 197®

|
— ago

- Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning ;

cash wfrebars
traded et £8455. 44.5, • 46.5 45. three

.

months £886. -65.5,-85. 64J5. 64, 63.5JM.
'65; 84.5. 64. 63. 62.5, 62. 81 .5. 62. 62.5.

>62/ Kerb: Wirebara, three months
£862.5. 82, 62.5. . Afternoon: Wirebars.
three months £863, 62J*. 62. 62.5. 63.5,

84. Kerb:W,rebars, three months £863.

\ 82-5, 62. 615,-62. flZAflfc
. TIN - Down again following a further

fall in; the Penang market. Forward

Morning: Standard, cash £6,770,

three months £6,750, 40, 20, 6.700. 05.

10, 05. 6.700. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6.710. 20, 15. 10.. Afternoon:
Standard, cash £6.786, throe months
£6,710, 20. 30, 25. 20. Kerb: Standard,
three months £6,720, 30, 40.

LEAD^-Easier. Forward metal traded
between £464 and £470 in falriy routine

dealings- prior to closing at £463 on
the lata kerb. Turnover 10.525 tonnes.
Morning: Cash £494. 93. 92. 94. 3&J>.

96. three, months £467. 65. 64. 63.5. 63. -

645. 6S.5. 86. 65, 66, 66.5. 67. 68.

67, 66.5. Kerb: Three months £466.5,

. ZINC
a-m. :+ur;

Official
|

— }

p.ni. Jt+or
Unuffiml) •—

£ "} £ ! £ 1 £
Cash 367^8 j—9 !

370 .5 -3.2S
380-1 r-BJSl 382-5 f—3.5
368 j

—

9

— 1

PrlmlwMtj *54.5-55 i

Morning: Cash £387.5, three months
£3835, 825. 82. 81, 80.5. Kerb; Three
months £3805. Afternoon: Cash £370,
three months 081, 80.5. 81. 83, 82.5.
82, 82.5. Ksrh: Three month# £382, 78,
79. 77. 775. 785. 78. 785.
ALUMINIUM—Gained ground follow-

ing influential buying from one quarter
which took forward metal up from
£6375 to a day’s high of £642 prior to
a efose of £841.5. Turnover: 3,025
tonnes.

—„ - 1217-1219
ejej<temiier.. 1169-1170,-5.0 :1181-H68
SmemUr- 1156-1140 -8.5 1145-1140
January v 1105-1120,-125 1120-

Salss: 2511 (5.815) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator paces lor‘ Jen. 22
S. cents per pound): Colombian

Mild Arabicaa IBi.ou 1 157,60); un-
washed Arabicas 136.00 (same); other
Mild Arabicas 128.17 (128.67): Robusta*
1CA 1976 134.00 (same); Robustas ICA
1968 134.50 (same). Daily average
131.50 (131.45).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened unchanged on old crop. to ICp
higher on new crop wheat, in vary
thin volume the wheat market remained
steady to close 3S-50p higher on -old
crops to 25p up on the new crops.
Barley saw slightly more trade and alao
remained steady to close 40-50p up on
old crops to 15-20p higher on new
crops . Acli reported.

Metals
Aluminium £710 ,_..._.!£710
Free market (tM J81.S4D/5S *1.200/20
Copper cash W Bar£847.6 —5XB'£744
3 months do. do4£865.75 —4.75i£790.75
Cash Catfcrie- £838.5 -3.0 £760.76
3 mombs do. do.l£B60.5 —55 JE779.2S
Gold. -Troy osj3250.82B—35 !*216.S26
Lm>l cash S4B9.5 U05 '£484.76
3 months .: '£469-826 -2.6» £405.26
Nickel 1 t J :

Fw-AIartet(d/)(lbm.59 -.,'51.65

I
1-73 |

I
1.80

I I
!

Plstlnum troy oc...'£158 ...'£156
Free Market...

Quicksilver...—.—.I
Silver
3 man*

(£183.66,-2.0 '£178.66

trey oz-
anths .1388.10

Tin vsab ;£6.775
5 months ..—

6206/216
314p
328.!:

WHEAT BARLEY

LG. inrio’r limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 235.0-237.6

29 lamNit- Koadj londoo SW10 OHS.
L. Jpx*ec trading on commodity futures.

2.- The €ouiraodjty futures market for the smaller investor.
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J troy ess.

Bollkm !+ on L.3LE. L

fixing i — 1 dore
prise

|
1 |

” Spot-!

—

\ 3 months.
1 6 month*.
1 12 nvmth«

1
-

“ 314p -2.S5 314.8p •

322. Ip -5JJ5 322.95p -

329.7p —5.05 — |

344L8p -5.35 —
1

1 f

BONDS

Every 5 Saturday ' = the - Financial Times

publishes a table -giving details of Local
,, j

4

, .

’

Authority Bonds, oil offer to the public.

Poe advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper

^ 7008

Alumln'm f
OfflcW

t+ori .
pjo.

— jOncAclal
|H«r

• • • • £
|

’
’ £

Spot- 5383A5I1—1J! 639-40 +2
3 months. 6S9.54J)

,

(—lit 640-1
r. i

+24B

Morning; Cash £639. three months

jTesterday'ij J- or jTerteroay'ej-f- nr
M’nth cJiiie

Mar—
|
93.85 1+050

Hay.J 96.50 +056
Sept. I 9050 +0.25
.\or_J 93.50 1+0.26

8750
89.80
84.30
87.28

• —Q.55
+ 0,05
-0.10

• +0.16

Wolfram 82.04 cif ..|

Zinr c*^Qj—
5 month*
Producers.

Oils
Coconut (Phil)

Groundnut.
Linseed Crude—.—
Palm llmlaya

599th-

(£361
S637.B*, ;6610

Seeds
Copra
Soyabean (I

Copra Philip'
' O.S.)..

C6385, 39.5. Afternoon: Three months
£6395. 40. Kerb: Three months £540,
41. 42. 415.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 255p on ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
/nerfcet yesterday at 314.0p. U.S. cent
equivalent* of the fixing levels were:
spot 6Z7.0C, down 5.5c: three-month
638J9C,. down 5.7c. six-month 651.8c;
down 5.7c; and 12-month 675.1 c. down
5.5c. The metal opened at 314V3151»p
(629-630>gc) and dosed at 314V3ia«p
(6Z7V829C).

LME—Turnover 117 (257) lots of
eg: Tbreo months

3225. 2.7. i8, 2.R 322, 15, 15. 1.7.

10,000 .02*.' Morning

1.8. 1,6. Kerb: Three months 321.6, 1.8,

1.9.
.
Afternoon: Three months 3235.

323, 2.8. 2.9. Kerb: Three months
322,8, 25. 323.

COCOA
During a featureless day eocoa

futures- remained steady in .thin trading

conditions before Commission House
-selling late in the day caused priea® to

dose at the day's low*, reported Gill

end Outfits.

Business done—Wheat: March 93.70-
93.50. May 96.50-96.2D, Sspt. 90 30-
90.20, Nov. 93.30-93.10. Sales: 48.
Barley: March 87.20-8655, May 8950-
89.45. Sept- 84.75-84.15. Nov. 87.25-
87.25. Sales: 100.
HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices.

Feed bariay: NE England 83.40, Berks
and Oxon 82.50.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, January 29
(based on HGCA calculations) is

expected to remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

134 per cent unquoted. U.S. Daric

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cant Jsn.-
Feb.-March 91.25 transhipment E. Coast
Apnl-May 8750 Tilbury. U.S. Hard
Winter 13S per cent Jan. 87.25. tran-
shipmenr E. Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S.-French Jan. and Feb. 110.0
transhipment E. Coast. S. African
White Jan. 69. S. African Yellow Jsn.
69. Barley: English feed fob Fab. 87.50.
April-June 92 transhipment E. Coast.

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Little interest
throughout .the day. dosing quiet.

Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 235 (seme) cents

a kilo (buyer. February).

Grains
Berlej-

Home Future--. EB9-8
Halre
French Su 3 Am £H0y

Wheat
Ki>. 1 Bed Spring
No.2Hard Winter £07.259

:*148/6S
[~2.85i296.7p
—3.0&3O4.56p
—7T3J'£6,985

(£6,722.6!—62.6£6,82SU5
5144£B>......-.{8145.66
5UB/I31; -.5157/48
L£370J!S—5.26 £341J6
{£582£6 3.6 l£351.75
6760 |+4DJ]j9720

-.[5935
1 t
'£336

8680
63B3.9«j

-8612.5
6889

£85.5

£106.5

£96
.5 i£87.75

{£93.5Milling |j£93«5k

Other Commodities
Cocoa Shipment-..£1,881 r—16.0 £1,999

•'* ’ —16.6!£1.BM£
ilpmeat-.. .

.

Future Hay
Coffee Future
JUr |£1.587£j

Cotton ‘A’ Index— 75.75p
Knbber trio 65£8p r-0.2fil57.25n
Sugar (Raw) _Jfi93

' {—1.0 |£101
Wooltops 64« (ldk^.|268p |- [271p

Eo:sfe:

258.5

55c

• Nominal, t New crap,
n Jan.-March. q Jan. -Fab.
March, s March,
z Indicator.

* Unquoted.
r Feb.-

r Fab. x per ion.

in quiet thin conditions fluctuated in

a narrow range. However, by mid-
afternoan following higher quotations in

New York combined with some trade
buying net gains of some £1.30 were
recorded, reported C. Czamikow.

Xo-1 r«tertajJe Pretiou* Business
R-S-S.

1

CJose Close Bone

COCOA
.

Clow

Man* —..17B9£-58JJ

May——IBJOJWl-O
Jviy -1B041JJ
Sept- .1B8fiJLSJ
Dea— IBM£-80J
March
llay——jSKJhSfi -5

!

=

[—13.0 1817JI-1790
'—15.5 1884,0-lflfiO

i-18.5 1871£-1863
t-25.01Wa£-1fi78
[-17.5 1810-0-1580

—17.5 1955.0-1815

i—2T-0 1925A-1920

Feb....—: 66.86-66.Ml 60666.10] —
Mar—. K.86-68.7B 56.90^6.66 59.89

ArmJoe' 67.S5-67.70f 67.95^8.00 67.7M7.70
Jr-Sett.! 63.80-59^1 ' Ea.D5-EU.10 60.00^8.60

Oct-Dec 61.«Lai£5! 62.16.62.20i 62.10-61-W
Jan-Mar M.OO-B4.IS 64.50-64^5 64JW
Apr-Jne' 66:16-68.16! 89.40-6&.« 66^96.10
Jy-Sept.J 605-56^0) SB.46-9LSD 8BJ0
Ort-Dfc TfjMljR 70JS.7a.40l MjBJB

Sales: 1 (16) lots of S tonnes: 62
(218) lots of IS tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 55J5p (55.51: Feb. 57.25p
(57.5); March 57Jp (57.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL

fiogar '

Prat.
|

Teeterday'q
!
Previous Business

Comm. 1 Qore -

|

Close Do**
Con-

|

i

' Seles: 1,640 (1,541) lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation

S.S. cents per pound) : Paify price
• Jan. 22 182.55 (181.35}; indirator

price for.Jan. 23: 15-day average 170.12

(171.28): 22-day average 172.34

(173.05).

COFFEE

Close
j

— Bonw
Done

Sperfanme

February—
April — 126.8547.0 j—1.SQI

l24.7S-25.ft—0-68

123.0047.^-1^0
15D.M-2SJ-1J0
126.50.25.51-115

150.50-50.M

127JU-2&70
12516-2410Jane-...

August
OmoberJ—
December....
Fehrusiy.'.—

flOBUSTAS failed 'to follow through
on. the upside after Monday's gains as
.renewed Commission House buying was
met by mixed selling throughout tha

momirtg, Draxel Burnham Lambert
reported. * The pattern continued
throughout a quiet afternoon session

but selling on the dose forced values
lower as Now York C contract eased.
Final levBls were 5-25 lower with some

Sales: 50 (132) Igts of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar

£93.00- (£34.00) a tonne cif for Jan.-

Feb. shipment. White sugar daily price

was fixed at £95.00 (same). M
Tha market opened around £1.00

below overnight kerb closing levels and

£per tonne

Much JIM.SD4KL45102.26-02.50 102.U4II.00
61st jlOSJ6JJ6.4D 105.28-06.50 HS.B044.00
Aue-..-. IDS.lMUklO. 16^8.26 10S.OBJ10.00

Oct. n2.50-lL7B1112.15-1SJ8 112.26-11.26

Dec 114JO-16.OBjl14.90-16.T5.lM.76

llsreh „ n9.7MD26h 13.80-20.26 1 19.95-10JB
May _.|l22J0-aj»iig2.BC-g2.S0i —

Sales: 693 (1,470) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

grandated basis white sugar was
£264.35 (same) a tonne for home trade

and £165.00 (£166.00) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 22,

Dsil^7-52 (754); 15-day average 7.63

l7
WHrTE SUGAR—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, ^ales). April

99.00. 6SJ5. 99J5S8J0. 26: July 104.75.

106.00. 105.50-104.25, IS; Sspu 110.75.

111.75. nil. nn: Nov. 116.00. 116.50,

116.00. 5; Feb. 123.00, 12330. nil. nil;

April 126.50. 130.50. nil. nil: July 130.00.

135.50, nil, nil. Sales: 46.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close On order

buyer, seller). March 210.0, 215.0: May
213.0. 218.0; July 217.0, 225.0; Ocr.

23Q.0, 238.0: Dec. 231-0. 240.0: March
234.0. 244.0: May 235.; Juhr 236.0,

^ALAAIO CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer seller). March 180.0.

Producers

lift cost

of zinc
By John' Edwards.
.Commodities Editor

BRITAIN'S DOMESTIC zinc
producer, AJH. and S.

(Europe), confirmed, yester-

day it was raising its base
price for nne from $720 to
$760 a tonne.

This follows ' similar

increases in the European
zinc price announced earlier

by other producers, Jed by
Pennaroya of France. Hie
sterling price is adjusted on a
monthly basis according to

variations in the sterling/

dollar parity rate.

MetaUgeseliscbaft, of West
Germany, also announced that
it was raising its price

.
to

$760. Earlier there had been
some doubts about whether
the group would increase its

price in view of poor demand
for one in West Germany'^
present
However, the decline in the

value of the dollar against
" strong,” currencies has
meant that returns to pro-,

dueers have declined in real
terms and much of the in-
crease is to compensate for
this.

In the U.S. both Amar and
St Joe have raised their
domestic rine prices by one
cent to 35.5 cents following a
similar Increase by Asarco
last week.

U.S. may pay more

to commodity groups
8Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

State Department requested
more than $29m in the 1980

fiscal year Budget, starting next
October 1, to cover the U.S.

share of financing five inter-

national commodity organisa-

tions, reports.Reuter. ,

.

It sought an increase in the
contribution to the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation to

$28.6m compared with $21m
previously. Increased contribu-

tions have also been requested
for the International Coffee

Organisation at $433,000, against
$409,000 previously; Inter-

national Cotton Advisory Com-
mittee $59,000 ($50,000); and
International Rubber Study
Group $22,000 ($20,000). The
Lead and Zinc Study Group con-

tribution is unchanged at

$21 ,000.

The Department is consider-
ing ‘making a special request to
Congress for $100,000 to cover
the U.S. share of funding the
International Sugar Organisa-
tion.

The Budget proposals include

,

funding for at least 4m tonnes
of wheat reserve stocks as part
of the U.S. share under the
International Wheat Agreement
being negotiated in Geneva.
U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture officials noted that about
1.5m tonnes of wheat are already

held in Government stores and

would be used for the reserve

stocks. Thus the U.S. would

have to- buy a further 2.5m

tonnes.
Outlays on the adjustment of

the amount of raw materials

held in Government stores and

would be used for the reserve

sttfeks. Thus the U5. would
have to buy a further 2.5m
tonnes.

Outlays on the adjustment of

the amount of raw materials
•held in stockpile to meet current

requirements are estimated ,at

$lS0m in the 1980 fiscal year.

But receipts from sales are fore-

cast at $238m.
The Budget proposals include

plans for an increase in the

funds for the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
being raised by $450,000 to

$16.3m to provide for enforce-

ment of regulations and market
surveillance.

‘

Oil money for

Orkney farmers
BY Our Commodities Staff

ORKNEY PLANS to spend some
of its North Sea oil revenue.hn
assisting local farmers and
fishermen. A permanent Council
sub-committee has been formed
to consider applications.

Europe eats beef 6
mountain 9

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

STOCKS OF beef in the Euro-
pean Community’s intervention
stores fell 42 per cent last year
to 210,000 tonnes as production
Slipped and traders drew on
frozen reserves.

At the same time the_EEC’s
scheme to reduce the number of
dairy cows and cut butter and
milk surpluses led to a fall of
700.000 head in the European
dairy herd.

Intervention stocks of beef fell
steadily throughout tbe year.
Sales of meat bought in under
support buying schemes were
double 1977 levels at 341,000
tonnes.

Only in Ireland and Britain
did purchases into intervention
exceed sales out. But even,
there the difference was only
marginal: Irish purchases of
86.000 tonnes were virtually
offset by sales from stock of
85.000 tonnes.

In Britain sales totalled 10.000

184.0; May 183.0, 186.0: July 184.0,
188.0; Oct. 187.0, ,190.0; Dec. iSOiO.
1M-°: MBreh 191.0. 195X: May 193.0.

July 19M. 199.0. Salas: Nil.
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (m order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 349.1. 349.5. 350.0-
348.5. 32; May 357.0. 359.0. nil. nil;
July 363.Z. 363.5. 363.0-363.0. 10; Oct.

^EA365-W®J>» 9: 388-2-
370.0. 389.0-388JS, 23; March 372.5,
375.0. ml. nil; May 374.0. 378.0. 374.0-
374.0. 1: July 378.1. 380.0. 378.0-377.0,
5. Sales; 80.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Pence par pound. Veal:

English fats 74.0 to ffi.O. Dutch Hinds
and Ends 98.0 to 103.0.
Lamb: English small 60.0 to 64.0.

medium 58.0 to 62.0. heavy 52.0 to 60.0.
Scotch medium 58.0 to 62.0, heavy 52.0
to 60.0.

Fork: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to
46.0. 100-120 lbs 36.5 to 45.0. 120-160
lbs 35.0 to 43.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to
200.0.

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 to
oOO.O.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on January 23. GB cattle 72.20p per
kg l.w. ( — 1-23). UK sheep 140.2p par
kg est. dew (-1.6). GB pigs S2.0p
per kg lw (-0.4). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers down 41.8 per cent,
average price 72^7p (-1.02). Sheep
numbers down 34.1 per cent, average
price 141 -3p (—0.9). Pig numbers down
14.3 per cent, average price 61.6p
(—0.6). Scotland: Cattle numbers
down 14.5 per cent, average price
72.04p (—1.81). Sheep numbers up
75.5 per cent, average price - 127.4-
(—1.7). Pig numbers no change,
average price 64.7p (+0.8). •

COVENT GARDEN: Prices in sterling
par package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: "Lemons

—

Italian: 120s new crop 5.00-5.50;
Cyprua: Trays 4JS0-5.50, Boxes 80/180s
4.50-8.00; Spania: Trays 30/40/45 2.40-
2.50, boxes 4.50-6.20. Oranges—
Spania: Navol/Navelines 3.50-4.20:
Egyptian: Baladl 2.50-2.80: Israeli:
Shamouti 3.70-4.80. Sevillea—Spanish:
6.00. Clementines Cyprus: 10 kilos
3.20-3.60: Moroccan: 3.BO-4.20.
Satsumss—Spania: Treys 2.60-3-20.

Texas:
Florida: 4.60: Cyprus: 2.60-3.60:

Red Blush 4.50-4.60;Grapefruit—
Jrids: .

Israeli: Jaffa 40/88 3.56-4.06. Appli
French: Stark Crimson 40-lb 138/I63s
4.40-4.80, Golden Delicious 20-lb 32s

2.20-

2.60, 84s 130-2.00. 40-lb 138/175s
3.80-4.40, jumble pack, per pound 0.06.
Granny Smith 20-lb 72s 2.60. 84s 2.00-
2.10. large boxes 138/150/163 4.60-5.00,
jumble pack 65/60mm per pound 0.07.
Peaches—S. African: 23/28s 2.00-2.30.
Apricots- -*-S. African: Per pound 0.46.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per pound' 0.16.

Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 2.50-2.70.
Negri 3.30-3.50: Calilomian: Red
Emperor 20/23- lb 7.00. Avocados

—

Israeli: 3.80-4.00. Melons—Spanish:
Green 5.00. 15 kilos boxBS 12/15S 12.00;

Peruvian: Green 12/15 10.00. Onions

—

Spanish: 5.70: Dutch:. 2.00-2-40.

Tomatoes—Spanish: 1.00-2.50; CanBry:

3.20-

3.80. Cucumbere—Canary: 10/16e

2.20-

2.60: Spanish: 10/16 2.00-2-20.
CaulMowers—French: 24q 10.50.

Cabbages—Calabrese: 3.00. Fennel

—

.Italian: 2,50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25
kilos 1.50-2.10. . Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.60-1.70. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.45-

0.50. Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.05-

0.12; Cox’s Orange Pippin 04)6-0.15;

Spartan 0.08-0.1 0. Pears—Per pound
Conference 0,08-0,14, Cornice 0.18-0.20.

Cabbages—Per net 1.50-1.80. Beetroot

—Per 28 -lb 0.90. Canots—Per 28-lb

0.80-1 20- Onione—Per bag 1.80-2.00.

Rhubarb—Per pound 0.20. Swedes

—

Per 28-lb 1-20. Turnips—Per 28-lb 1.00-

1.20. Parsnips—Per 28-lb 1.30-1.50.

SprautS'-Per pound 0.10-0.14.

HIDES- Birmingham—Slightly weaker.
Second clear ox: 31/35.5 kilos 76p a

kilo; 28/30.5 kilos 80.1 p; 22/25.5 kilos

90p. Light cows 8B.4p a kilo.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,

demand moderate. Prices at ship’s side

(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4.00-£4.60, codlings £3^0-£3.7O; large

haddock £4.90-(5.2Q, medium £4.00-

£4£0. email £3.00-£4.20: large plaice

£4,40-64,90, medium £4.20-£4.40, best

smell £4.20-£4.60, medium skinned dog-

fish £6.50; large lemon soles £10.50,

medium £9.00; reds £3.70; saithe £1.60-

£2.40.

*
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

290 tonnes, bringing the total lor the

week so far to 579 tonnes. Further
operations were reported, mostly in

African and South American varieties.

Restraints on deliveries- constituted o

problem but moat spinners managed to

keep working.

tonnes during the year compared
with an intake of 16,000 tonnes.

End-of-year stocks were
highest in West Germany at
75.000 tonnes. Ireland held
59.000 tonnes and Britain 10,000.
France, once tbe largest con-
tributor to the Community beef
“mountain” had a mere 6.000
tonnes after a year of low fresh
beef production.
During the year beef prices

in the UK rose substantially,
particularly prices of best cuts.
According ot the Meat and Live-
stock Commission topside now
costs £1.44 a pound compared
with £1.20 a year ago.

Sirloin is now £1.70 a pound
compared with £1.40, and rump
steak has gone up 35p a pound
to £1.96.

When it introduced the
schemes for the non-marketing
of milk and dairy conversions
—farmers were to be paid to
stop sending milk to dairies and
to convert their dairy herds to

beef—the Community aimed -to

remove 1.3m cows from tbe
EEC herd.

Estimates show that last year
it managed to reduce numbers
by 700,000 head. The schemes
were most popular in West
Germany, where the total
number of cows was cut by
280,000: a reduction in. the
national herd o£ more than- 5
per cent

.

In the UK only 48,000 cows
were taken out of production—
1.5 percent of the national herd.
Even though the number of

dairy cows in the Nine has been
reduced by some 2.2 per cent,
the cut is unlikely to have much
visible effect on the European
dairy surplus.
Most of the stock killed ‘or

converted to producing calves
for beef were in any case low-
yielders. It is expected th?t
when the Commission reviews
1978, milk production will have
risen again.

AMERBCAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.

w-a -JisaiTO), jur? YaK?' CS.K. March ,61SS-

77-55- Jan -

2.S;
“a
pf79

7
^
2°- 7BJ»- **

Pobrtaas. Round Whites—March S77-
(580). April 805-609 (605). May

688*fo Nov. 553-653. March 625-6X
April 878-71A May 792-795. Sales: 1.617.^S^fr-pJan- 636.50 <632.20), Feb.

SalS 643.00, May
J»'y Sept. 664.60. Dec.
Jan ~ -6M-80. March 690.70. May

®9-70. July 708.80. Sept. 717.90. Handy
Harman spot 630.20 (639.30).

CHICAGO. Jan. 23^

*
U'? ^9

a"to~Jon - 82.8D-62.75 (C'
Apnl (64.85). June 66.20-
66.25, Aug. C.40-65.45. Oct. 64.55-64.70,

jBn
- S;05- peb - 65:45,Apnl 65.80. Sales: 18,673.

. 53.35-53J7 (53.751,
Afril 49.4tM9.50 (49.70), June 60.85-

51.15-51.10. Aug. 48.80. Oct
bid. Dec. 48.70. Feb. .46.80,.Ap/H 48JB. Salea: 5.67B.

rtMaoe—March 234-234’, (233). May
wir2

?? JP* 247*4-348. Sept
25OT,. Dec. 253,4-253*j. March 281 -261 >«.—Jan. • 21.30 (20.96). May
an'fin'

2V° ,

Ju|y 21 °°/ Sepi.

^«’b!d
0W ' 20'47* J“n" 2043' Marth

.4’’°? Belly—Fell. 59.5P-59.65 (59.871,
March ».50-58.65 (58.2S). May 58.90^

o
Jl

i
ly 59J35-59.10, Aug. 57.92-

58U0. Sales: 5.021.
Shell Eggs—Jan. 58-65 (58.90). March

EUROPEAN MARKETS

«° Apnl 51.25, May 49.80,
Sept 58.00. Salea: 105.

V4,M5T^b,
'^,S

3
.
6 0 nom - (630.6). Feb

I 632-®)* March 643.0. April
647.0-648.0, June 650.0-657.0, Auc.
664.5, Oct. 671 .5. -Dec. 660.0-879.0. Feb.

April696.0, June 705 0, Aon.
714.0. Oct. 723.Q nom., Dec. 732.5, FSb.
7«.5. April 752.5. June 762.5, Aug.
773.0. • --

7,^~7r4 Ju‘y 730-729*3, Aug.
Nov- 684V6851*. Jan.

B33V633, March 7021*. I
M®®!—Jon. 192.50-192.70

(192.40), May 193.00-193.20 (1 92.86 .
July 1S4.00-1S350, Aug.. 194.00-19*50.
Sept. 194.00, Oct 191.40-191.50, Dec.
190.50-191.30, Jan. 101.00 nom.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 23.64-25 FO

CS.54), May 25.65-25.63 (25.52), Julv
^.32-25.65 Aug. 25.62-25.85, Sepf.

2i-92*
?.4.M, Dec. 24.20. Jan. 24.15-

24.10, Marcn 2715. 1

- 'Wheat—March 3S2Y-352 1-
May 332*4 -333 (332*2). July 318,'3-318J

3.
Sept. 322, Dec. 332V March 240*3 askeri.

All cents per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise' stated. * Ss per troy
ounce—100-ounce lota, t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dept, ol Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam lob NY bulk
tank care. * Cents par 5B-lb bushel
ex-ws re house, 5.000-bushsl lots. 5S-.
per troy ounce for 50-oz units ol 99.9
par cent purity delivered NY^ t Cents
P.
e
I ,r°y

ouncs ex-warehouse,
|| New

B contract in Ss a short ton for
pink lolfl of 100 &hort ions delivflf^ri
fob cars Chicago. Toledo. Sr. Louis and
Alton. ** Cams per 59-lb bushel, in
store. ft Cents par 24-lb buste'.

cc <§-|b bushel ax-trarehouee.

J P°' 5Wb bushel ex-warehouw,
l.aro-bushel lots. ttCSs per wnns.

.ROTTERDAM, Jan. 23.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

*f-
5 P®I^cent, mid-Jan./mid-Feb. S1S6.March S156. U.S. Hard Winter wheat

ordinary Feb. S155, March SI 55.—iAS. No, 3 Corn Yellow April

Sir'
jB

a ^l
2?-75- F®^- *120-75, March

S?ba oS:£
n
c“ nJSffi
2 c“’di" w““m

,,&5.—.Norwegian — Jan./mid-Feb.
SI 03. 50. Swedish—Spot S95 2/40 U.S.
TrtPVS"*- . 1/Can. rged-unouored.-

F8b- *95-50.reo.-March $98, March-April $98.

Sorghum Araentine/U S.—Aoril SV17.
Jan. SH7 Fjh S11B. April-June $106.
Barley—U.S. No. 3 Canadian j—all

unquoted.

PARIS, Jan. 23-

.
Cocoa (FFr p0 r ioo kilos). March

1477/1490, May 1»8/1509. July 1520

wd ’ 1545/1550,
March 1559 asked. Safes at call 5,
accumulative total 25.
Sjgy If*' iwr 100 kilos). March

810/813. May 839/840. July S40/S50.
Aug. 884/88Sf, Oct.' 914^18.' Nov. 'SOS/
915- Ofc- ..^5/950, March 97S/BE4.
Sales at call B.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES
Jan. 88 plan. 19 M'nth ago Yearago

263.66 263.34 265.98 230.04

(Base: July 1, 1952=100)

MOODY'S

Dow
Jones

Jan.
22

Jan. IMonth
19 i ago

Year
ago

Spot ...

F’turs
1

375.64l375.51 [380.51
3 71.653 72.401 379.06

»46.6ff<
336JJ5;

Moody’s
Jan.
22

Jan.
19

Mth
ago

Year
ago

Sple Comty 997.4ig9S.7l972.5^97.S

REUTERS
Jan. 23|Jan. ZBjM’nth ag& Year ago

1498.0) 1502.2j 1501.6
j 1403.0 ,

Import curbs to

aid endangered

species
By Our Commodities Staff

BRITAIN HAS stepped-up its

support for the world conserva-
tion movement with the imposi-
tion of tighter controls oil the

importing of certain animal
products.

Goods made from most en-
dangered species ' will be
banned altogether under an
amendment order to the British,

Endangered Species (Import

and Export) Act which came in-

to effect last Friday. In addi-

tion a monitoring system will

be applied and licences re-

quired for products made from
“vulnerable” animals .

The “ endangered '* classifica-

tion covers certain turtles and
crocodiles and some ivory

goods.

TT

Pakistan plans

!

rice plant i

in Liverpool !

By Iqbal- Mirza in Karachi
THE PAKISTAN Government is

to set up a rice polishing and
packing plant in Liverpool as
part of its plan to secure -’a

market for about 50,000 tons of
Basmati rice in Europe i

Commerce Minister Mizfp

Zahid Sarfaraz said the rice

would be sold in small packets
under a Pakistani brand name.
He said it was in Paldstan-'s

interest to export tinpolishaf
rice to the UK because tfie

customs duty is £200 a tonne
for polished rice but only £&5
for unpolished/' -

The Pakistani. Indian Ban-
gladeshi, Chinese and Malay-
sian populations in the UK
offer a good market for tlie
rice, the Minister said.
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Monetary restraint warning and bleak industrial scene

bring equities down to six-month low—Gilts
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare* Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

factor was 0.6837 (0.6874). .

Almost half of the 433 contracts

completed on the Traded Option
market yesterday were done in

Grand Metropolitan, with 205

deals.

•"New time" dealings may take
place from 8J0 am two business days
earlier.

Banks easier

The scene presented by stock
markets yesterday was much the
same as the bleak weather and
industrial picture, and the FT
30-share index broke out of its

three-month 27-points trading

Sporadic small offerings and
lack of support brought further
small falls to the major clear-

ing banks. Barclays. 3SOp, and
NatWesI, 2S2p. declined 3
apiece, while Lloyds softened 2
to 2S8 as did Midland to 365p.
In Discounts, Alexanders, at

range to close at a six-month low.
' 250p. gave up half of the pre-

Lack of any settlement in the
lorry drivers' dispute and the
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land's warning over the need fog
continued monetary restraint

ensured an extension of Mon-
day's downward trend, particu-

larly in equities.

Dealers were relieved and
encouraged by initial willingness
on the part of some buyers to
come in at slightly lower price
levels but the downtrend was
subsequently resumed when de-

mand was satisfied and small
selling persisted. The market
then became uncertain again and
a Press forecast that Bank
Organisation will make a £60m
rights issue offer with today's
preliminary statement began to

weigh on sentiment: it had made
little impression in the early
trade.

The deterioration in the tone
after the reliving tendency had
petered nut around noon was re-

flected in the F.T. Industrial
Ordinary index which thereafter
went nroeressivelv easier to rinse

at the worst of the dav with a
foil n£ R.5 tn 4fl7.fi—its lowest
since Julv JO of last vear.
Business was nshiraliv affected
hv the chaotic travelling condi-
tions hut in the r>r«-iiTT,'?Tpne»»s

official morUrios of 3.7R2 were
.®”"utiv higher than antic»n»reH.

T^e cal' for the Government
to keep its monetary policies

under tight control pave a

shred of comfort to the Gilt-

edged sector. Longer maturities
steadied after the previous dav's

sharp setback and. despite small
selling which caused quotations

to ease 4 at one stage, closed at
overnight list leveR Tile
shorter maturities, however,
-were disturbed bv the further
rise in monev market rates to

their highest for two years and.
excepting orlv the two Variable
coupon stocks, sustained losses
extending tn 1. The rate on this

week's offering of Local
Authority Yearling Bonds, at
12} per cent was marginally
above expectations.
Following an active day’s

trade in the investment cur-
rency market, the premium
closed 11 higher at 90} per cent.

Yesterday’s SE conversion

vious day's rise of 4 following
further consideration of the
results. Union held firm at 317p
in front of today’s preliminary
statement

Insurances closed lower
throughout the list in sympathy
with the general trend. Royals
relinquished 5 to &0p, London
United 4 to 17Sp and Willis
Faber 3 to 225p.

The Scotch Whisky Associa-
tion's warning over future export
growth in the industry left

Distillery issues' displaying
modest falls. Distillers cheapened
3 to 205p, and Arthur Bell, which
recently announced a marketing
deal with PepsiCo to improve
their share of the TLS. market,
gave up 5 to 177p. Plans by the
major Brewers to push ahead for
a 3p per pint price increase had
little effect on the shares; Allied
shed a penny to 82p and Scottish
and Newcastle fell a like amount
to a 1978-79 low Of 57p.

Quiet conditions persisted in
the Building section where
occasional selling was reflected
in scattered losses of a few
pence. Cement issues to give

- ground included Blue Circle,
265p, and Tunnel "B,” 300p, down
4 apiece. BPB eased 3 to 250p.
while Vectis stone reacted 2
further to 50p after the recent
speculative advance.

1CI encountered fresh sporadic
selling and fell afresh to 354p
before settling at 355p, down 3
on balance. Other Chemicals
were also inclined easier, Hick-
son and Welch, 198p. and York-
shire, 84p, both reacting a few
pence.

front 'of today's annual results.

Despite the record interim earn-

ings, Courts (Furnishers) A
dipped 2 to 112 p, while falls of

4 and 5 respectively were
recorded in Foster Bros (Cloth-

ing), 170p, and Lee Cooper, 183p.

Among Stores, Strong . and
Fisher at 70p lost all of the pre-

vious day's Press-inspired rise of

4 through profit-taking.

Selling was again evident in

tbe Electrical sector, but- losses
were mainly limited to a few
pence. Among the leaders, Thom
gave up 5 more to 351p, -while

GEC, 320p, and Plessey, 109p,

eased 2 apiece. Recent Electronic

Supermarkets again tended
lower; Associated Dairies, 191 p,

Amos Hinton, Sip, and William
Low, 9Sp, all -shed 2, while
recently firm Hillards gave up
6 to

’

206p. Takeover favourite

Robertson again met with profit-

taking and shed 5 for a two-day
loss of 7 at 13$p. George Bassett
also gave up 5, at 10&P- Tate
and Lyle, with annual results

expected today, eased 2 to 182p.

Rank Org. lower

540f

Barton down
Profit-taking after the recent

speculative spurt on a combina-
tion of bid and enfranchisement
hopes brought falls to Burton
issues; the Ordinary lost 4 to
206p, the A 6 to 184p while the
Warrants softened a penny to
49p. Other leading Stores drifted
lower on light selling. Gussies A
declined 4 to 304p. Elsewhere,
renewed profit-taking prompted
a further reaction of 6 to 180p
in MFI Furniture, while Status
Discount ended 4 off at 207p in

favourites to give ground in-

cluded Eteetrocomponents, 315p,

and United Scientific. 285p, down
10 and 4 respectively. Best and
May eased 2 to 5Sp and Kode
were a similar amount lower at

153p. Against the trend, demand
in a restricted market left

Petbow 6 to tiie good at S5p.

Disappointment with the

profits statement which accom-
panied tbe interim results

prompted marked weakness in

Davy Corporation, down 15 at

136p. Elsewhere in the Engineer-

ing sector, leading issues con-

tinued on a downward path.

John Brown reacted 4 more to

356p, while Tubes eased a

similar amount to 362p and
GKN gave up 6 to 244p. APV
reacted 5 to 195p in a restricted

market and falls of 3 were
marked against Francis Indus-

tries, 55p, Mining Supplies, l20p,

and Williams and James, 13ft).

Scattered selling left Baker
Perkins new shares 2 cheaper

32p premium. Following rejec-

tion of the share exchange offer

from QEI International, Moss
Engineering hardened a penny
to 83p. GEL however, eased that

amount to 83p, making the bid

currently worth about 75p per
share.
Lack of investment interest

was evident among Foods, with
most issues moving narrowly
around the overnight levels.

A Press suggestion that today's
preliminary results will be
accompanied by a £60m rights
issue unsettled Rank Organisa-
tion which fell away to close 8
lower at 266 p. Other Miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders moved
in a similar
tinning to be
current labour unrest Glaxo,
4S0p. and Beecham. 60Sp, lost
5 apiece, while Turner and
Newall gave up 4 to 154p as did
Boots, to 187p. Elsewhere,
nervous selling developed in
Liden before and after it was
announced that the company's
accounts had been delayed for
a month until February 23; the
shares nearly halved to a 1978-79
low of 6p before finishing a net
3} down on balance at Sp. Still

unsettled by the Board's bid
denial and the company's request
to the Stock . Exchange to
investigate recent dealings in
the shares, Dufay Bltumastic
cheapened a penny for a two-
day relapse of 7 at 38p. Anglo
American Asphalte came on offer

at 40p, down 4, and Vinten
relinquished 5 to 150p. Small
speculative demand helped J. H.
Fenner to improve 3 to 160p and
Finlas added 7 more to 127p in
continuing response to recent

excellent results. Thomas French
edged forward 2 to 67p in front

of today's results, and Hallam
Sleigh and Cheston added a

similar amount to 3Sp; the

annual results are due on
February B.

Small losses were the order
of the day in quietly-traded

Motors. Lucas gave up 8 to 288p
in the continued absence of in-

stitutional support Elsewhere
in Components, Dowty eased 3

to 254p. Other notable falls' in-

cluded ERF, 4 off at 109p, and
Fodens, 2 cheaper at 46p.
Packaging manufacturers

David S. Smith fell 4 to 72p after

announcing reduced interim

profits accompanied by the com-
pany's remarks about the effects

of tbe road . haulage dispute.

Firm on Monday following bid
speculation, Capseals eased 2 to

43p in the absence of develop-

ments.
Properties mirrored the dull

market trend and closed with
widespread losses. Chesterfields

relinquished 5 to 360p, while

Great Portland Estates gave up
4 to 226p as did Stock Conver-
sion, to. 296p, the last-named
after firmness which followed
recent impressive interim
results. APEX softened 3 to S3p
and Daejan, mid-term figures
expected next Tuesday, declined
a like amount to 105p.
The Oil leaders fluctuated

within fairly narrow limits before
settling at slightly lower levels.
British Petroleum ended 4
cheaper at 896p and Shell' a
couple of pence off at 560p.
Secondary issues followed in the
wake of the leaders with falls of
2 being marked against
Tricentrol, 154p, and Ultramar,
2l4p. , v

Trusts recorded widespreadrecorded
_ losses of a penny and occasionally

®f&
on

» c°n" .more. Among Financials, Smith
deflated by the Bros, eased 3 to 53p on the lower

interim profits. In contrast,

Investment Company met sup-
port at 25p, up 2. while
Challenge Corporation firmed 3
to 137p.

Shippings drifted lower in

quiet trading. P and O deferred
reacting a penny to S9p and
Common Bros. 2 to lS6p,

South African Gold shares held

up well despite a S3fi0 reaction

in the bullion price to,$230,625

per ounce.

After moving further ahead in

the U.S. late on Tuesday even-

ing, prices came under light sell-

ing pressure from Johannesbarg.
in early trading. However, to-,

wards the close: and in the after-

hours’ trade they tended .to -

steady and in one or two cases -

move ahead slightly.

-The Gold Mines index regis-

tered a 0.6 improvement at 180.1

but the ex-premium index eased

0.1 to 109.5.

South African Financials were
featured by the late strength of

De Beers, which closed 12.higher

at 428p following American buy-

ing. “ Johnnies ” also made Tresh

progress with a gain of i to £16.

.

London-based Financials were-

.

lower across the board, reflect-

ing lack of interest and farther

downturn in UK- equities. '-Rio .

Tinto-Zinc, 259p, Gold Fields.

_13Sp, and Charter Consolidated,
lS9p, were all around 3 cheaper.

In Coppers, Messina fell 3 to;

S3p owing to the easier trend, in:
the metal price. Tins, however,

PIE Ratio (net)

Dealings iriarkadl

Equity turnover £mJ

T Equity bargains tottir

FINANCIAL TIMES StOGK lNDICES

Government

Fixed Interest^..,.:..

Industrial .......
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Ord. Oiv: Yield r^l...
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Jan.

’*6.89

60.18

•487.6

'160.1
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-is.
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.
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Golds steady
Textiles again encountered a

low level of activity and
Conrtaulds shed a couple of

pence to 112p. Despite a broker’s
bearish circular on the carpet
industry, most issues held open-
ing prices although Carpets lnte>
national eased a penny to 5&p
and Nottingham Manufacturing
slipped 3 fb Z38p. Scottish,

English and European
relinquished 2 to SOp in front of

today’s half-timer. Ash Spinning
again attracted a little buying
and rose 3 to 107p on hopes of a

further statement about the bid
approach announced last Friday.

Plantations closed narrowly
mixed. Rises of 2 and 3 respec-
tively were seen in Sangei Krian,

90p, and Chersonese, 56p, while
Kuala Lumpur Kepong eased 2 to

86p.

gained further ground following.' '..
- JSiL'--.

renewed far .eastern demand. . .
' r

pen(m£[tia-- bf -

Tronoh were outstanding with a : .Stocld-.-^ >--: *lBTi ^ - Trefr-: .
1

:\-r
rise of 15 to 250p, while new Barclays BadK'-.l:^;£l

'

highs for 197S-79 were seen-'m. BP •
r

'-r k&T£L vis efefL-

Ayer - Hitam and Southern Beers* DefA._;< '488.
J
- '*.;285^ -:

:^

*

Newall 7

Malayan which both improved
.
qeC

10 to 425p and 360p respectively; rtZ
Anstralians got off to a poor ' Turner &

start following weakness in over-:. Burmah
night Sydney and Melbourne but Dunlop
prices staged a modest rally tar -jei .

the afternoon owing to small Marks -

London buying. shell Transport..;'
"2^ '"i ' 5^’

BUM Holdings rose 3 to' a- Averys . * n 4
21ff

1978-79 high of 246p on conddeca* GKN' - JEtv:
.-..v.5 • 244

tion of the Increased interipi Lucas IndK V
:
.y%8'V .288

profits and dividend, while the P. & 0. Defd.. £L -,
:5 •

; -.-89

latest drill results from the - V .
' V '- •

.28&^;- j164 ;ViV,^ -

209 V : K4r - --V?.'

ir6’A>:.v: " 602
!— % -

. .242 ._— ft
•• 296 -244^:

llff- i-

.. ;
• •'

'.i
1
-.-T i

Olympic Dam prospect in Sdutb
Australia and tbe Wilga prospect-,

in Victoria prompted late -sup-,

port for Western Mining—width
closed anchanged on balance atj

161p, after 159p. . ., ./j? -

NEW HIGHS AND EOWS FOR 197S/9
' "

eiclwq.
Tnatton

.
-Sttnlca Tutmliy BcUjto- ,t^O I TVo»3. 9^C

, i i' ±r±\
HlbhE and,towW 1 978-79. ; TreA. 9uciis«:.&tlKi|^ tOuC-IMl^J.-fW

- Tims. .14PC. 1982. -v• 7>Ma. SVPC.49S7-1
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NEW HIGHS (24)
BRITISH FUNDS <2*‘

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Seftle-

ings ings tion ment
Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included ICL UDT, British Land,

KCA, J. Bibby. Burmah Oil,

French Kler, English Properly,
Splllers, Britannia Arrow,
Lonrho, Town and City and
United Biscuits. Puts were

OPTIONS „ ;-.^V
reported in BP, GEC and Bacal,
while doubles arranged included
Messina and BP.

RISES AND FALLS'
YESTERDAY .

The following Mcorittcs tjuotod -by ' the
Stare Imormation
attuned new ...

TtWf..1<PC.1M2

^ Trass. Variable 198'
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APPOINTMENTS

ADen Harvey & Ross chain
Mr. Allstair Buchanan, deputy

chairman of ALLEN HARVEY
AND ROSS, is to become
chairman from April 30. He will
succeed Mr. Michael Allsopp,
who will remain on the Board.
Mr. Allsopp, at present a director

of DUNBAR AND CO., will

become chairman of that
company on May 1 to replace
Mr. Ronald Scotcher, who is

retiring.

Mr. J. Battersby has been
appointed London representative
of BANCO DI SANTO SPIRITO
in succession to Mr. P. Meuninl,
who is returning to the bank’s
international division in Rome.

Brown Shipley and Company
has formed a subsidiary called
BROWN SHIPLEY FACTORS.
The Board of the new company
consists of Hr. Michael E. Mills,
managing director, Mr. John A.
Htginbotham and Mr. Arthur
O. F. CordelL

+
Mr. A. S. Dunstan, of Sydney.

New South Wales, has been
appointed chairman of MUTUAL
ACCEPTANCE following the
resignation from the Board of
Mr. G. P. Crowle. The company
is the Australian subsidiary of

Standard Chartered Bank.
*

Mr. Raymond F. Hiller, senior
vice president and general
manager of the London branch
of Bankers Trust Company, has

been elected chairman of the
AMERICAN BANKS ASSOCIA-
TION OF LONDON. Mr. Robert
Dossier, Jr. vice president and
general manager of the London
branch of Texas Commerce Bank,
has been made vice chairman of

the association.

Mr. J. Variey has relinquished
tbe position of joint managing
director of BAMFORDS but
remains chief executive of the
Bamford Group. Mr. L. E. Riley
has been appointed joint manag-
ing director of Bamfords.

*
Mr. Colin S. Wills has today

been appointed a director of
REDIFFUSION HOLDINGS. He
is an executive of the parent
company, British Electric
Traction.

*
Mr. S. Worrell has retired from

the Board of BARTON AND
SONS and as chairman of three
subsidiaries. He has been
appointed a consultant to the
group.

Mr. R. G. Wldman, president
and chairman of the McKee
Corporation of Cleveland, US.
has-been elected to the Board
of DAVY CORPORATION follow-
ing the merger. Mr. Wldman will
retire as president, chairman
and director of McKee on
March 1 and will be succeeded
as president by Mr. W. F.

Richards, executive vice-presi-

_ dent, operations.

Mr. William B. Mulligan, chief
executive of B+I LINE, has been
appointed to the/Board.

Mr. J. B. Rolls, Mr. W. L. J.

Lowe and Mr. J A Bonce are
joining ILLINGWORTH AND
HENRIQUES, stockbrokers, Man
Chester, as associate members on
February 6 They will be based
with Mr. C D. Morpeth at the
newly-opened London office at

59a, London Wall, EC2. Mr.
J. Q. A. FJmDater and Mr. P. F,

Heath are also joining the firm at

tbe London office

*
The CHASE MANHATTAN

BANK NA has appointed vice-

president, Mr. John D.
Phitipshorn as regional institu-

tional manager for the UK and
Scandinavia. He will be based
in London.

Mr. John Morris has been
appointed sales director of DUST
CONTROL EQUIPMENT,
member of the Thomas Tilling

group.
*

Sir. Peter C- de Haan has been
appointed a director of SAGA
HOLIDAYS.

*
Mr. Ken Jackson is joining TI

POLMACH as marketing
director. He was previously with
Qualters and Smith.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
Stock Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or
purchase any shares.

CENTRAL ASSETS LIMITED
tlncorporatad with Umitad liability. In Jersey as 8 company under the Companies (Jersey) Laws. 1B81 to 1968)

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for all the

Capital Shares of lp each of Central Assets Limited, issued and available to

be issued, to be admitted to the Official List On 15th January 1979 the net

assets of the Company were £17,873,378 and "*127,403 Capital Shares were

in issue.

Particulars of Central Assets Limited have been circulated by Extel

Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained

during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to

and including 26th February 1979 from:

Keyser Ullmann Limited,

25 Milk Street,

London EC2V 8JE

Central Assets Management Limited,

P.O. Box 98, Channel House,

Green Street, St. Heller, Jersey CX

L Messel & Co.,

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2HX
•vnwjM Hr. ‘‘••n ••

24th January 1979.
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Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer VIVol. clpse

900 2 42 63 10 897p
140 s 6 10 5 — 144p
160 4 3 15 6 —

98

180 10 12 18 — 21 —
200 • — 74 i 114
.100 121z 3 — — — —

Courtaulds 110 3 4 9 2 —
ff

130 u — 2 — 6 IP

GEC 300 20 11 33 — 46 —
' 100 13t E 10 16 60 194 — 113p
110 '

312 55 8 20 124 60
KJI 330 24 5 30 — 41 14 355p

ICt 360 k 10 11 10 26 — ..

ICl 390 U — 4 10 124 —
180- 69 5 75 — — 249p
200 '49 3 55 — —

Land Secs 220 29 10 .
36 40 —

F»

240 9 16 20 — 26 — „
60 25 5 27 — — — 85p

Marks & Sp 70 15 — 18 s 20 — n
Marks ft Sp 80 5 7 10 — 13 —

90 4 —

-

4i z 14 7 *—

Shell 550 12 — 32 — 40 1 S60p
Totals 161 142 91

BOC Inti.

EMI
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

li February 1
1

May Aui |USt

70 2 2 44 20 64 70p
140 6 5 11 — 15 — 139p
260 9 — 18 — 22 5 260p
280 2 — 9 7 13 rr

7— 27 ' 5
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- BRITISH FUNDS
Exdteu. ISpc 1980-. Ewtat.- ^
Treaj. 1B81. .

.Exctao. lrtreo-1983 r,

Exeheo. 84pc 1981 Trur. 12pc 1983 .

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Price
p:

=3 'Seal 1978(79

Mi !si°
:

'High

AM.SOI F.P.
A$12Sj F.P.

F.P.
155

110

F.P.

—
I 82— 106

—
i 30

10/1 (187
F.P.f 16(2 [132
F.P.,

1 - )l04p
F.P. 9(2 3A
F.P. 17/1 Il36

LOW

61
97
27
170
126
89p
31
115

Stock

II
s

n-'„f3l
>°°LE >
s E ii-5 cc

P
I *= a

Asbton Mining 60c....

ttAuet. Farming A5L
Gasfortlv Ind. 3»p...

[HarrisQueensw 'y^Djj

(Hunting Assoc. Do
ittlAS Cargo Airlines.

M.Y. Dart Defd
iMiirttsL'c'raShpsZOp

76
105
29x1

178
126
97p j-l
31

132

I
-
HE
I7.8j 3.1

,

6l7B3|

'-7 1 1.8j

10.1
6.5 7.4

^

3.7} 2.9(10.5)

6.4 jiZ7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

— Q.

I ai*. a

II III
<0.

1978/79

High

F.P.,16/2
|
109pj

,
F.P.'26/l I 100

(lOOfri F. P.|£8/ 1 2 ! 100 >s
F.P.i 6(1 1123— F.P. —

4 £10 1(3
100p| F.P.i 11/1
97lflp F.P.i 5/1

Low

107j)
89Si
p99p
102

137p
J
7Bp"

13i«l 13
107 |1003«

Stock

Assoc. Dairies 9 I4* Praf
Coins Valley Water B% Red Prf 1983
Findlay 8% Cnv- Cum. Red. Prf.

,
Hawley-Leisure 12% Cnv. Una. Ln. '8MB
jtljAS Cargo Airlines 6% Crw. Prof. £1....

Kent Water 8* Prof. 1S84
Rlvington Reed 9ie%Gnv.Cum.Red.Pref-

98pi97iep peascopo 1Q^% Prof ......

00.

*-°r

107p
101
99p

121
132p
134

106 [-1
|97l*p

RIGHTS ” OFFERS

60 F.P. 19/1 19/2 76
126 Nil - 36pm
17 F.P. 16/18 26/1 21
45 F.P. 8112 9/2 584
250 F.P. 3/1 9/2 320
55 F.P. 5/1 26/1 71
106 Nil — 7/2 22pm
20c Nil — 30pm
10 F.P. 22/1 23/2 174
28 FJ». 10/1 9/2 58 1

I

67 [Associated Biscuit..-
31pm[Baker Perkins.
19 Boulton IWm.l
47
2S8
66
19pm
24pm
I4ia
34

Poster (John)
Metal Box. -
Milbury
Nell & Spencer
Poseidon -
Suter Electrical Defd.
York Fine Woollen .....

76
32pm
21
58ia

310
70

28pm
87pmM
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22
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So.'

21

22
23

24
25
26
32
33
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35
36
37

41
42
43
44
45
46
49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (372).

Bulksng Materials (28).

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals 05)
Engineering Contractors (13).

Mechanical Engineering(72),

Metalsand Metal Forming(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53)
LL Electronic^ Raiflq, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Dfstributors(251.

CONSUMER GOODS
(NUN-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05)'.

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (35)

.

Stores (40)

Textiles23).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).
Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Stripping (10).

Miscellaneous (57)

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(494I

,

0flsf6).

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GRIM) P(115)_
Banks(6)

Discount Houses QDJ.
Hke Purchase (5).

insurance (Life) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (43).

Miscellaneous QO)-
liwestmcnt Trusts (111)

,

Mining Finance (4).

Owtseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

23033
205.46
35U0
53714
35935
17916
15957

206JM
26L52
06557
11*00

20727
226.90)

290.68

1
27031
19742
223461
38556
13346
19L51
17633
23643
89:91

194.901
27454
23SJ0XI

1
136.65

42548
mg*]
216JO.

SOUB
24831
14830
28319
21311
16336
13214
1X8.96
294.65

7959
27213
11210
210X
11259
3175*
22172

ttO.9

-0.9
-05
-0.6-

-2J
-0J
-13

-*1
-8-9,

-04
-1.6

-05
-8.7
-14
-0-7'

-05
-»3
—05
-0.7
-15
-13
-04
-15
-10
—85
-0.8
-25
-05
-25
-0.9

-04
-05
-*7
-flJ
+01
-ti
-0.9
--0.7
-10
+03
-05
-84
^05.
-13
-0.7

-55

1756
18.61

2251
3433
1842
1873
1719

1712
34.48

1824
2169

1874
1867
15.98

1809
1826
13-94

2055
1857
1210
1829
23.45
2447
15.95

1824
1146
1717
1420
1837
16.79

13.92

1834

2319

1856

1620

3.91

2053

1804
15.75

5.68
625
813
35*
817
821
951

S25
450
459
"737

818
862
513
870
5.72

517
-834
-750
4.97
.850
7.93
75?
640
890
459
5.71
714
652

A**
451
572
5.78

83#
335
'711'

737
5.76

617
2.98

753
556
838
743
574

7,79

737
'852
955
734
502
r85t

751
878
752
'5.79

7.M
7.66
919
£23
659
-897
877
893
1829
757
-554
4.78

855
054.
1039
890
893
710
7.91

751
759

.646

656

40.98

820

731:
'7.93-

23251

207.41

35NMr
J4835
36194
10049

16U7

20833.

26451
16629

oust

22842
,-29679

27230
19*47

31891
13467

19341
17832
23743
9L33.

19801

27637
20051.

13675
42638'

21336

W
"Index

18-

(ndtt.

.
H8-'.

•V-V

23512

20862
35840
.54757

.37232,

U333
16211

21152
21711
167JB
12L90

!' 21855
'I

24238
169128 F17Z30

23211

13333.
11937

|79jC|
27432

U2LH

T13.02

3X140

FIXED INTEREST PRICE MDICES

-2

-2

+3

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. & Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast divi-
dend; cover based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other ottrc’al estimates (or 1979. o Grass- t Figures assumed.
I Cover allows lor conversion of sfaarea not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. P* Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. (1 Offered to holders of ordinary sham as
a “-rights." •* Issued by way ol capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, fl Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. HI Introduction. Q -issued
to former- preference holders. Allotment Inters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. Whh warrants, tt Unlisted security.
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J

Arfenthaot Sectwltks ttit (aXc) '
:

37, «w« St, Lndoiv EC4ttlBYl 0EI4S6 5281 BnwUrtt

sesfek : :ia«|H :ate==
Extra Income Ftf—DM-S Bffl—Ltt 10.73 Techawp
uKLiae FmI lot 45JI -Ojf 8.85 rrtwte - ..

jacjS: . . -.rMIo- Is InU. Eras.a Assets-MMM sstse=i

SB^tOthimid.BrenbnMd <02771227300

C.-AAli^ _J332 - 35JB-021 5IB
Cartmore Fond Managenfl (a)(g)

2 SL Htrr Axe„ EC3A 88 F* 01-2833531

'tiSM&is

UPC. Jan. 27 1132.8
(Actum. Units), 162.1

Prudl. PmtloUB Mngrs. Ltd.y (aXbXcl
HflibMBars. EC1N2NH. 01-405 9222
Prudential . 134^ -03^ 4.87

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.V
Tiw Sit ExrtaMeT ECW1MP, 01-6004177
Quadrant ten. Fd {107.0 111.51 I 4J5
Qiudram Income luOJ l34.4q ... .J 8.61

ReBance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.v

Reliance Hse,Tui*ridgeWeHj, KL 089222271

S^SbodSI 411:61 &
Sekforde T. Inc. |43 6 46 ij -0jj 553

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy Si, Manchester 061-2368521
Ridgefield lm.UT ,...152 9UI I 2.49
RfdgefleM Income. _..|42 9fidJ } 10.11

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gal rhouse M.. Aylesbury. 0296 5541

. Ltd. (a) (a)

(0306)86441
243 3.81
305 : i25
31.1 040
285 .... 7.91

27.6 4.49

TsL Mgs.

y, EC2

t0CKs
:Bgp=

I flrrtim lYnerl— .
-

ilfl%W'drwLUJ_

EasumAbtif Fd.__
16% WdrwI.UtsJ—

.

TWttai Fd.
jLAmer. Mot Fd._

- Incame . . wl t
W, ' - Amirmrhffiin ISA9
04365281 Grmrthtt -P?-7
-ju -nrwi : Capiii —fe5
-0/ i±5t sunn Co’s

_U MJ3 Techatfngy Ips

ZZ 5.47 GOvett (JohtOf
t™ ?K 77L«sdoqWU,SC2. 0

li I o»tEasi ji=
_3> 2jn Grierson Management Co. Ltd.

1-02 5IB National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
«?> 4ft Gracfchurtb St, EC3P3HH. 01-623 <200
01-2833531 N.P.I.GttLUn.Tsi 1485 51M .._.J 4.70m ssfel d:., : 11
"S-? Dn Dk

-& Hfxl *a«^ —25.
+63 OJO ‘Prices on Jan. 17. Neit deal Ins Jan. 3L
-112 8.99
-04 6^ National Westmlnsterf (a)

IM J61.
Onanside. EC2V 6EU. '01-606 6060.

+oJ 0.68 CapstoJ (Actum.).— 675 7231 -0^1 4.47
ifl fjmainc. S.g 7CLM ^04 ft26

Financial ,3.4 36.9flMMU firwrinm 86.7 93Mlft2 505
2100 ["come J4.7 373 -0J 735
950 PortfoIlD Inv. Fd 69.2 72.* -03 &l0
3.40 Universal Fd.(tf) 57^ 61.71 231

ii-SS&krM
N.C.IncmneFond...- 1493
N.C Inti. Fd. (Inc.) 89.0

N.C. Inti. Fd. I AK. 190 2

N.C. Smllr Coys Fd.Jl61.6

18051 -0.6] 3.68
1175 -0.1 251
158.8 -05 767
94.6 +0J 158
955 +02 158

172.0 -U 450

Schle singer Trust Mngrs
140, Sftltb Street, Derklng,

A®. E-iemoi [23 D

Am. GrowUl “ "

Am. Smaller Cos.

Exernm HlghVid
Ejempt Mkt. Ldn
Extra Inc. TsL_
Income Wst
lnc.10% Wdrwl
liw. Ttt, Umts
Imi. Growth
Market Leaders

irafcis
s»fc|«.0
U.K GrUu Amim.1232
U.K. Grth. Ola 119.9

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LU.V
120, CJwafKlde, E-C2. 01-240 3434

r«aa=»i m-a »
ncome Jns. Z3 W.4 mM -ZJ 750

.Amim. Unto) 2973 3073-3.4 7 60
General Jaa. 17 IMJ. 9L9s8 ....7] 422
(Accpm.UniU).
F ufnnp JiHi- 11
0ta5i.Utms)“.:...|37A 39jd Z.J £47
*PnfiCtaFdJAn.23-R73-6 178.93+1.3 437

Target Tit. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b) Kj %
19, Aihoi Crescent, Edw. 3. 03J-7?» 862172 •

.

'

Target Airer.E*gW2L5 2354 -O il 1 89 AhWHUMr Fund
Target Thistle to.6 93^ “S-fl ,64? 37.-n» nmre-Owne,

- Extra Income F(L.— 1613. - 65.71 -ft2| 10JK Alexander Flint

OFFSHORE ANtt
VERSEAS FUNDS

37.-rue Nmrerikm, inumbne?.
Alexander Fiinl

|
SUS7.22 I |

—
Net asurl value Jamry 17.

Trades Union Umt Tit. Managers^ ABefc Harvey & .Ross inv. Mgt (C.U
mWdad Street,£.Ci 01-62880X1 l,aa7waCroK.SL Mwwr. 0334-73741

TUUTJan.2 [49.5 527] J 542 AMR Gift Edg-Fd.—{0035 1036| 1 1169

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Cn.V

91-99 New London Rtf. Chelmriortf ' 024551651
Barbkaa Jan.J8™_I767
(Aram. Llnto^.^y.

Arimthnot Seraritiesw (C.U Limited

P.ft Bat 284, SL Heller, Jersey. 053472177'

^‘ebeLjfk--!

"

Keyser UUicann Ltd.

75, Milk Street, EC2V 8JE.

'

Fon$elex GUS ,2
Bonfeem ffriaS 12

C«L Assets Cap. (04044 14

King L Shaxson Mars.
1 Charing Creu. SL Heller,Jersey.

01-6067070

i—J 2.90

•Spetix. Jan.9.
'Recovery Jam 9ryJwL 9..—1210.2 '

Zlfi
- •For u* ewmfd fands (

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Lttf.T (a)

City Gate Hie., Finsihxy Sq, EC2. 01-6061066

(Accwn. Units)

WmoJan.19.
(Accnm. Unto)
Cumbl. Jan, 17
r Acorn. Units)

GlmJu.Z3-
TArain.Uriltsl
Meriborn Jan. 23
(Accum. Uert3>_.

Van.Gwtft.Jan.Z3.
(Accum. Unltsl.

a29A£tr
(Accum. Units.!
Wicker Jan. 3B
(Accum. Unto).
Wh* On. Jan. 19

. Do. Accum.

American Jan. 18—. 685
Securities Jan. Z3— 1770
High Yld Jan. 19 54 JL

(Accum. Units) 791
MerBn Jan. 17 797
(Accum. Units)— 1003

720 165W ^ 8.S
A3J A63

83.7d 424
M5.4 424

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.fl ta)(g)

..._ Mnum Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911

".s»wnB=w mu ta-

s^s* Norwich Union Insunurce Group (fa)
P-°. Box 4, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
GnwpTn.Fd (366.9 38621 -23[ 522

59 Gredin Street, EC2P 20S
BarrfngtoaJan. 27

Btng.H.Yd.Jairis
(Accum. Unto)—

—

Tnot Managers' Ltd. (aXgKa) ,

JTj: 25 252, High Hotoorn, WC1V7EB. (0-4058441
P^GnivrthFd 124.0 25.A -A3 5.02

;o. Ltd. ..
AramjUnfts Ml 3o| -53 5TO

raJJV.Ajm !!
x
r.-=- P32 3541 -021 7.08

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

£4, Jermyn Stmt, S.W.1. 03-629 8252
Capital Fd.—.— ,.168.9 72.7} I 339
Income FA 168.6 723td J 7.78

Prices X Jan. 15. Next dealtog Jan. 31.

Save & Prosper Group
4, Great Sl. Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Owen Sl, Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Dealings io: 01-554 8899,or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Lid.?
Intmatlenal Forts

mt==b ^3 i
(iniv. Growth \70.B 7tl] -0% 2

Scottish EquitaMe Fnd. Mgrs. Lid.V
28 Sl Andrews So. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
Income Units (499 53.11 -L3j 566
AranTLUnto----.l5ft2

i„ 6L9| -L4(
Drallnj day Wrfeetfay.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltri.f (a)

PO Bn S1L Bddbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 5000

mm a
Security SeJectitw Ltd.

15-14. Limas Inn Fields. WC2.

Uml Gth Tit Ace [252
Umd GiftTR Inc tH13

01-8316916-9
26.A +061 4JO
22-fl +O^ AM

Archway Unit TsL. Mgs. Ltd.* [a)(c] .-

317, Wgh HoBom, WC1V 7NL. : 02-831 6233
. (Aram. Urits)

- Barclays Unicom Ud-tf. (aXcXg)
lMcoratfd.25ft RondordRiLO. .01-5345544
iuJ-.«Mln - POT WVjAII- SR CM J Bar* HI T!

Lx-SiBrsK. Jaxd7
OtaCuiL.UtAs) _J77^ 8L3( f. 3,98
Giaidlm Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.:

'

Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN 00-6288011

—:

atc
(Aca>m - Has soil -o3) sjs

” PeDcan Units Admin. Lid. (gXx)
+3.7 5m 81, Fountain SL, Manchester 061-236 5685
+3.7 |

m

Pefican Units |8L8 95L4f -0.4| 4.84

ML Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLf (a)

. XW 1 **• “art SL, Henley on Thwne 04912 6868

S. Ltd..' P'pttualGo.Gth. [44.1 47.4J J 3.94

Fo»IS5

tWcoriLAinttrica-^-
ItoAoCAra
Da.~Aast.lac.
Do.
DaEa+mTsL-
.Do. Extra tacocne

£$?*!
On. Genera!
Do. Growth A0C
Do. Incane. _
’Do-Pri.Aot.Tst

—

Do.

D&drtMdirsL
H*BLIaFd.1nc.
Do,Acorn.

Hhidm on AdmJnistratlnnfl (a)
Prrmlar UT TUnin, 5 Rayleigh W
BrMwnod, Essex. (

ILK. Funds
Cabot Recovery UftO 5031

Hw Income— ,..—164.0
Cabot Extra toe 157.4

CabotPrefAGffi J4U
Sector Funds
Financial A ITU 126.6
OII&NaLRes, 129.B

-"tC:"

- Bating Brother* -fc Cil, Ltd.* (aXx): >

'

:8ftU*denhallSL,JEC3L - 01-5882830
SmtawTst^ (1S7.6 1K« 4J&

.^rsssesf.j-^¥H
m

aidi^natl Progressive Mffat. Co-V
9, BtAepsgate, EC2.

’*

' 01-5886280

ksHat-ti-i
Bridge Fund Managers (aMc) .

Regis HfCv King WUBam SL, EC4. 01-623 4951
AmcricauAGent [242 . 2ft9 — J 1X7
hKOBK-.__u_._-.- SL? 5ftg +02 LM.
Capital lnc.f —J ,38.7 - 412 __ Hfi6
Do. Acc.t —433 463 p6

Do. Acc.t .lp - 193 .._.. 4.41
Deaflnj ’Toes.; tWaftTtt&rs. PricesTan. 16/1708.

Britannia Trust Management (aXg) •

3, London Waft BuDdlngs, London Walt
umdoo EC2M 5Qi_

' - 01-638 0470/0*79
-0.
-ft
ifl.

-0.
+0 .

-0.

.... . Cabot— [9L6
(aXx); > lidenmUonaJ —03.7.
01-5882830 Wor ld Wide

, i <u Menus Funds •
•

Por PhxadiHy see GiUs (Aotcny)

Practical invest Co. Ltd.9 (jXc)
7^ 44, Bloamstniry Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

a asSHfe1
-
7:-® IS

3M Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltri.V
627 222. Btstapsgate. EKL 01-247 6533

7 « Predfle Units (860 92JJ -0.1J 3JJSIS High Income |lTLl I2SH -ft^ 737

IncmsinQ lucerat Fort
Htgft-YifH— — (52.7 567
Mgh Hbcobk fmi
High Return 66J 7L2ri
Income pM5 418
UX Forts
UK Euulty [44.0 47 3|
Orcnw Funds (r>

Europe 193-0 100. Qj
Jagan _.._|lab.7 114.?
SXAsia W.4 43.4
U.S. [73.6 79J
Sectar Fonds
Commodity —[823 80.71 +0.11

Energy. [70.9 7621 -0.3
Financial Secs 170.8 7U[ -Dl|
Hiffa MWJrmna Funds
Srfeci. (MernaL. /253.0 2firjS
Select Income—— 5731
Exempt Funds
Exempt Income* 1755 185^
ExemS InU.*— -.^57.6 27L9|

Prices at Jan. 10 Next sub. day

ScoUrits Securities Ltd*
Scoud ts |3ft2 4104
ScotyieM. -_EftO 537^
Scotshares —_—159.0 t,3.4[

5671 -DJ5J 7.68

7LM -03j 866
4Lq-03 9.19

4731 -0.3| 536

10001 -0.8} 309
114.71 -AH 1.43

7O|-0j| 355'

26TJB -dfl 278
571(3 -ft^ 7.74

185^ J 728
27Lfl J 2.41
16 day Jan. 24.

410rt ’..... J 3.90

m~u ut

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Chartour So. Edlidxirgh. 031-226 3271
tstewart American Furt
StandanlUnto 164.3 67.6) J 1.41
Accum. Units {67.9 73.fl J L44
Whbdmal Unis __|S17 54.4| J —
•Stewart British Cqdtxi Fort
Startan) D41.0 154.ll +051 3.98
Aecua. Units Jl64 1 179L4 *a3 3.98

Dealng tTues. 4 Frl. -Wed.

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Lid.

Sun Affiance Hu, Honham. 0403 64141

«KS«Z(W‘ in

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
9
‘(a) (g)

31, Gresham SL, EC2. DeaBngj: 0296 5941
TaigeL Commodity -.083 4UI +ftl 3.75
Taran Financial— 61J 66i -0.1 4.70
Target Etmtor—v— 37 8 • 40.6 +01 622
Target Ex. Jan. 17._ — — —
* Do. Acc. Units. — — -
Target Gilt Fund 118.9 1245 300
Target Growth 28.7 w.5 -D2 5.04
Target Pacific W..— Sj 5£s 1.97
Do. itebv. Unto 29.6 3LI 1.97
Target Inv 32.4 34.f 387
Target Pr. Jan. 24„. 154.8 16? 9W -20 5.0S
TpL Inc 285 30i -02 883
TgL Peel 132 14.4a 1225
Tot Special Sto. 19.B 213 -02 5.84

Tyndall Mangers Lid.fl

lftCanynge Road, Bristol.

Income Jaa. 17
(Accum. Units'-—-.-
Capital Jaa l7.
(Actum. Unit3_
Exempt Jan. 17
(Accum. Units),

lift. Earns. Jan. 17
(Aram. Onto)
Pref.Jaa. 17-
(Aram. Units)

iLStlniLJaa!l7^!!S9.0 177.fi) .

ScoLCap.Jm.17—[09.8 lata
.

(Aronn. Unttsl—-|1692 177.8} ,

Lnndsn W29 Group
Capital Growth
Do. Accum
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum
Financial Pr*rty.

Do. Actum
High Inc. Priority
International

—

Special Sits

TSB Unit Trusts (y) .

21, Chantry Why, Andover, Hants.

Dealings to 0264 63432-3
(h)TS8 General [44.7 <7.94 -

(b) Do. Aram [583 6?« -

(b) TSB Incntne fliftl 640^ -

lb) Do. Accum .164.4 MLM -

- TSB Scottish 863 • JZ-fl -

lb) Do. Accum.——|^5 995) -

. iw eastAimi.TsL®)59^
131,011

-m. ....) 3ai
< 96 Hm dealing date Jaimaiy 25.

Ansfaraitam Selection Fond NV
...... 756 ttark^^pgrfaBdtte^c/B Irish Young & OuilnnHe,

ijia USWShBfHZj.!!)' 5US1.48 I [
-

^ Net anei *abe November 24.

^03 3J® Bunk of America International SJL

—ill Us 35 Boulevard Royal, LuxerrAourg G.D. .

894 Wldhwcst Income —HUSlEJB 112.B6I i &»
6.47 Prices at Ja>. 1& Next sub. day Jan. 24

if! Batique Bruxelles Lambert
—- ? Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fwd LP [L899 L95BI | ft®

Barclays Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

L during Crass, SL Hefier, Jsy. 053473741

nfffSSTj=&st 1£ :d-
8-74 Untold Trust

1

. fifcSJM 1(0^+022] 850

4.80

-

3||
Barclays Unicom InL (LoJKan)

BM 1, Thomas St, Douglas, IjlM. 06244856
3-25 Uidcorn AlrtL Ext B4.4 585hS .....J

150
,§» Da. AuSLMIn. 372 4nj| +0J8 L»
“-S- Do. Gnr. Pacific 712 763 ...._! —
U.91 Do. InU. Income 4ft4 470 J 800

0312251168 Da t. of Man Til 158 4933 | 8.90

H
913 Da Manx Mutual P65 2B3 | L40

I — I 5.87 CommaAty Ser. Ltd.

'(0723241 P.O.Box 42, Douglas, IjlM. 0624-23911

I

-O.fl 6.46 ARMAC*Jan.2 IUSD934 3L41| I —
loifl ttt CANRHO*" Jtm. 2 __hjff6 L14l| ...J -
.aaI Inin filllllT *m_km O h7 h? 5 TAM k 1M

1 Thomas Street. T
Gilt Fund (Jersey)
Gilt Trua (I0.M.)
Gilt Fnd. Guem

6fi^=RB iBKH -
KldnirBrt Bensgn Limited

2D, FendurdiSL, EC3. . 01-6238000
EuritnesL Lux. F. 3,141 ...... 3.07

Guernsey Ine. ._652 69.1 ...._ 4.07 •

Do. Accum.. 551.7 Bftfi 4.C
KB Far East Fd. U»13 ?8 J4
KBInli. Fund USS12J7 ..._. D
KB Japan Fnnd_„_ US39J1 Oi
K.B. UiS. Gwlh. Fd. _ ffl$U2h ..... 0.7

Signet Bemxida U5S5.14 li
K-B.lM.Bd.Fd. USS1O102 .....1 -

Lloyds Bk. (C.U U/T Mgrs.

P.O.Box 195, SLHrilier, Jersey. 05342751

MBS

053427561

isH
•*

“...4 1200

n “un^2is^^s^. u
2;$ Bridge Management Ltd.
938 PA Box S08, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

ML BWlP*JB-T-r--L Y17.927 ) |
-2-W HTaddDecJl

|
Y17.9

526 6-P.O. Box WO, Hoag Kcng
Nippon Fund Jan. 17.|USJfflfi5Nlpeon Fund Jan. 17.|USS065 ZLS7] | .0.77

Britamwa TsL MngmL, (CD Ltd.
0264 62188 30. Bath Ss, St. KeAer, Jerty. 0534 73U4

tto riea&m date FriranriS.
Lloyds Trua Gift W?i 10011 J 1200

Next deafag January 24.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P O. Box 43ft 1211 Geneve 11 (Swttzertand)

Lhiytft InL Growth

-

(SF3ZL0 343501 _..J LfiO

Ltayds I nt income „[SF793J 3#5J30| J 5JO

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Eknmdi Building, Bermuda
(TtwryJan.19 (5US13759 1*25-971

BA & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EG3R bSCL 01-6264588
Atlantic Jan. 23 JSUS2.99 3271*0X01 —
Aun.Ex.Jan.17 (ISe25 159 ”3 —
Gold Ex. Acc. Jan. 17 klSlIiJS lOJ ....J —
Island RSHp l«a-?«J3.B
(Accum Units) ..(188.1 202j[ -4.0) 53.93

Samel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad SL, EX2. 01-5886464
Apollo Fd. Jan. 17 JSF4320 4ftH 257
Jajdesl Dec. 29 paB.M 14.6^ ttfi
117 Group Jan. 10 ....pl/SiaM UM 2J?
117 Jersey Dec 31 -K48 ftSM 0.74
117 Jsy. (rs. Jan. 3 — (£9.92 10.44J —

.7.72 InW. Fd.

Hlgblm-Sdo-Ti [05

Ulster Bank* (a)

Waring Street, BellasL

(blUlaer Growth |3ft7

sl m~i

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King WUUam SL EC4R 9AR 01-62
Friars Hse. Fund [39.6 4L7rt

]
WlelerGrtft. Fnd p?J3 3Z9 . ....]

Da Accum. 1362 3BJ9 J

16? 93d -20
»i -02

14.41
213 -02

Wleler Grewtfa Fund
King Willlaoi Sl EC4R BAR
Income Units 130.8
Accum. Units—— __p62

05. (Mar Demotatud Fds-

023235231
KSltf®TC:idHI8 iiwl ”:.j 930

114 42 U Woe Jaa 19. Next dsaBng Jsn. 29.

Brawn Slilpley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

Ltd. P.O. Box 5H3, Sl Hefler, Jersey. 053474777
01-6234951 StlngJSnd.Ftl(h) (£9.97 1009 ( 1X2S

{ I S BotterfieM Management Co. Ltd.

L!!.J 4i69 P-0- Bax 195, Hamilton, Bermida
Buttress Equity |USS?40 ?<«.....

|
L73

Buttress Income .jllSS?02 209|_... I B.01

_ Prices at Jaa. ft Next uft day Feft 5.
014‘?3^ For CurfrexSA see. Oder

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
1 163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

3Sa*=d ®$8fi =
NAV Jawary 15.

’

Negtt SJL
1D> Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 19

|
SUS1307 (—

J

—
Negit Ltd.
Bib of Ben™

li-OU-ITSX

:*:::| »
_...J 4.69

01-623 4951

I ::::J id

—liS ^1^31: INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

01-5M63H)
CxtojCoSml ^3 ^

01-5886280 Enact Furtx+0
?|

3-72 Japan Jan. 19 _mH3 - 105J
+1JI 322 N. Amer.Jan.19 OZL7 EC

I
... ?ll Smaller Cos. $914 103.1

201 HOI Samul Unit TsL Mps.f
45 Seed)SL, EC2P2LX
(b) British Trust D5Q.B lfiU

“‘ft*1 is
+S5 SM ® Financial Trust 920 •

• 9ftj

' W (b) High Yield Tst 295 3Zi—- H? (bUncome Trust 2ba 2ft*— < Sus IgllnH Trust ; 370 !3Mx

aiT»17M Intel+fl (iKfl)

bu-T 15, Chrldoplier 5taeet, EftZ -

*"* Intel. I m. Fond _[2ft6 _ 300a

1 Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1 1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111

BSE!z==B
Property Fd. KSft|

Crown Life Assurance Co. LfaLf
Crown ure H».. Wnkhs. GU21 1XW 048625033

Lloyds Life Assurance

Property Acc !

Selective Fund [
Convertible Fund.___C
VMoneyFund f
WProp . Fd. See.4 t

l

KTSWMm
I

301

-03l 858
I
-o3 -

=ai

"

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-4375962

01-2477243
30-B»f| -04 700

«^W«M79 Key Fund NbS^’’
nl! .25,MMcSt.EC»ftlE. V >fltfiO

Mang'd Fund Act._ KM5 U(L« -051 —
fi&tnq'd Fd. loan 1025 107.8 -05 858
Mang'd Fd-lniL. US25 1075-02 -
Equity Fd. Acc. 99.1 1SM.3 -05 -
Equity Fd.lncm.__„ 97-4 102J -0.4 ft75
Equity Fd. IniL 779 1025 -05 -
Propeny Fd. Acc. 97.0 inzj —

.Property Fd. Iran.— 970 10p 1100
Property Fd. Ml 95.1 1005 —
lnv.TsLFd.Acc. lfe.l 1085 -05 —
lnv.TsLFd.lnom...-. 3S05 105.7 -05 60S
Inv. Tsl Fd. IniL 10L9 1065 -03 -
Fixed InL Fd. Act — 993 105.1 +06 —
Fxd. InL Fd. Inun. 980 1635 +05 13.17

,
Irxer’L Fd. Axx llftZ EB.4 +03 —
inter'I. fit Inem U03 115.9 +05 953
Money Fd. Act 9B.8 1835 —
Money Fd. Inem.. 965 lOli +0.1 1154
Dta-Fd.lncm. 1032 ltffli -02 952
Crown Bit. lnv.‘A‘__il5&fi — —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, TowerPL EC3. 01-6268031
Glh.Prap.Jaa2 1770 880f |

—
Eagle Star Insur/Midlaad Assur.

1, TbreadneetBe SL, EC2. 01-5881212
EaglerMUL Units 152.9 54.91-02] 627

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.f
Ancnham Raaft High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fd. (116:7 1»«

....J
—

Property Fd. 115.6 131*1 —L9 —
Rxed Interest F.__„ . 1055 111.0} —
GH. Deposit FiL : lfi3 l&^+OJ -,...
Mixed Fa 1132 U93 —

103.7 -03 60S
1065 —05 -
xofil +05 1517
m.4 *oj —
115.9 +03 953
1833 —
lOli +0.1 1154
1080 -02 952

London Indemn ity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.

SBftiarc—BJ =
Fixed Interests. (333 35.7[ -OJj —
The London ft Manchester Ass. G(Lfl

0392-52155.

20X31.

-oj -
-05 -
-03 —

Royal Insurance Group
New Halt Place, Liverpool. (

Royal Shield Fd. 1145.9 1545)

Save ft Prosper GreupV
4, GLSLHetallfl, Lndn., EC3P 3EP.
Bal. Inv. Fft 0332 140.91
Property Fa* j&l 172fi

dSoAfatziz;:
Cornp.PensJaT all 2Z5N

sfeaR'—M mITOp.rnB.nl c*nx CDfJL
GinPens. Fa 950 UWJj
Depos.PensJFat 103.9 109.^

Prices on January 16.

IWcetly rteaHngs.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

- Bottrest Equity |USS?40 348] |
L73

Buttress income .JVISS202 309| ... I B.01
Prices at Jaa. ft Next ub. day Feb. 5.

JuTi» wh*
Capital Internationa SJL
37 me Notre-Dame, Luxembowg
Capital InL Fund

| US$1854 |— [
-

For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under
Keyser UBman Ltd.

051-2274422 Charterhouse Japhet

154JD

-

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
AdInga lronotn v>M

. ... 475
Adhrerta KeSifiO 53.4oj+0JI 454Mf"»==nn 118

HU3 e bsS==#C ja"” in
134 41 +0^ — Clnre Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

BaaT ol Bermida Bbtgi.. Hamilton, BrmhL
NAV Jan. 5 C. |£6.74 — 1 .....4 —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. SL Peter Poo. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund [USS237 Z561 1 —
finest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Lid.

PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jeney. 053427441

BW&dfc
tost mtl. Bd M-917 a.97l| .....J. 9.00

Prices at Jan. l/TNext deatog Jan. 24.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

4ft Athol Street, Dougbs, -0-M- 0624 23914

(x)The Silver Trust ...[117.9 120.7] -L4 —
Richmond Gd.Bd. Q258 13251 -0^ -
Do. Platinum Bd_
Do. Diamort Bd.
Do.Em IncomeBd
CarrilkMi CG.I.Bd

1325 -02 -
1795 -25 —
106J —03 —

_

1710 1192
lOOf — i

—
Equity 1

M ft G GroupV

Equity 4
Fixed InL 4
Managed 4
Money 4
Overseas4
Property4________
K 4 S Govl Secs. 4 _.

B.S. Pen Cap- B___.
B0. Pen. Acc. B
Mngd Pen. C«i>. B
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B

01-5887081

::."J

.

HI2 — Cfive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

Z P0. Box 320, SLHeBer, Jersey 053437361

^ z m-m
Combifl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Bax 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Into! Man. Fd [166.5 lBLOt I

—
07Q527733 DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

— Grtmeburgweg lift 6COO Frankfort— Investa HM3738 39501+11201 —
:::: Z Delta Grand—

P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
.... _ — Doha inv. Jan. 16 ftUSLKL L90I—.1

-
— Deutsche tnvestment-Tnist

PostEach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

ZZ — Concentn- u_|DUa68 2L90J J -
ZZ — ha Rentenfomfe joUMfll 7llfl I

—
Z Dreyfus luterconUnental Inv. Fd.

Z" — P0. Box N3712. Nassau, Balms.— WAV Jan.2 RUS15A3 16031 [ -
Z'll — Emsoo ft thufley TsL Mgt Jny. Ltd.

P.O. Box73, &. HeUer, Jeney. 053420591
E.DJ.C.T 11224 13ft5| I 300

The English Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081
Eng. Ass. SterfiiM* E5L60 51011 1 —
Wartgate Cro Fd«p).94 n3| 4 -

•Next dealing Jan. 557 "Next dealing Jan. 3L
Eurobond Halrings MV.
Handebkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

mumnisaaff-*-”'
_ NAV per share Jan. 19. SUS2L15.

— F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

_ l^lJMijnce Pmattney Hill, EC4R0BA

Z Ceid Fd Jan. 17 J JU55.69 I I
—

Z Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda) Ltd.
— P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermida

= ^ jrj =
• RdHItJwridFdZZl SHlSi? 1+0051 -
_ Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LhL,
- Watertoo Hse, Don SL, SL Heller. Jersey. D534

27561

Mln IH Z
— First raring Cummodity Trusts— W-lftSLGeomrt St, Doughs, Lo. M. 0624 2S015

z RUUatzB
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe IWre-Oauw, Luxorbourg
Fleming Jn. 17

1 SUS6257 I—I
-

Free World Fund Ltd.
BBtterflrid BMo, Hertttou, Bennto. •

NAV Dec. 3L
[

SUU9726 I I
—

G.T. Managmeot Ltd.

Partt Hte., UFlnsbury OrcuL London EC2
Teh 01-6& 8131. TUfc 886X00
London Agents for
Anchor ‘ETU olts 5IB101 105uj ...J 253
Anrtor GDtEdge BLffl3 0953-0021 1454
Anchor InL FOZ pS4.» ?0W .TJ ZJ3
Anchor lain. Tst_BB0 3fl0a? .. . J 0 76

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P.O. Box 58, SL Juhans CL, Guernsey- D4B1 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Dec. 29__.R3.6 56^ _..J 309
O.C.Inc. FI Jan. 2 1520 lE3 _.... 7^
O.C.InH.Fdt SL32 1452 155
OCSmCo Dec 29 lSz« 16LW 32S
O.C. Commodity' HU) 160.0 j-H
O. C. Dtr.CocnUlf.t 5929 31551 .

ftH
'Prices' on Jwi 1? Next deaHitg Jan. 3L
tPnces on Jan. ft Next dealing Jwi. 2?

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P D. Box 664, Bk. oT Bctmide Bid. Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd|9.B3 9051 ....J —

Price ox Jan. lb. Next deaftgJan. a.

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. MgL Ltd.

P ft Box 194, Hoy*

T

sl Hse, Jersey- 0534Z7441

HftfiiEKJRa*
Save ft Prosper International

Deadno to:

P.O.Eto 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591

UJS. Dotodenoahmled Funds _ .
• •

Wr.Fxdlia-n BL86 9.401 ...jJ 755
IntemaL Gr.*t 17-91 B36j+O0fl —
Far Eastenit- Bft52 5?46l+0-4fl —
NonhAmer1can*t

1

—
SterKna-deeuudittted Funds •

Channel Capital* ..._ (2450 25B0rf J ?42

I£IBpfe=BB m "dill
•Prices on Jan. 23, —Jan. 17. *~jiii. lft

^Weekly Dealrags. *0aHy Desfiigs.

ScMestnger IntematlotMl MngL Ltd.

41, La Matte SL.SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73588
SA1.I [75 79d| 918
SA0J. 0.91 0.96 4.69
GlttFd l._.ZL3 2L5 12.79
l«i. Fd Jersey.—_ 97” 3.60
Intoi.Fdumbrg li.26 11® —
•Far East Fund: J5>1 106 —

•Next sob. day Jan. 24.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

International Furts
£Eqarty 01U 13BJU —

— 918
4.69

..... 12.79
300

£Fi«tf Interest 138J 2473 J -
SFteed Interest 107.9 llO _..J —
Tuarav i 1263 13411 . J —
SManaged D2L9 1290) \ —
J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120.Cheapside.EC2. 01-5884000

T^p^fezi SUS2&41 m i”
AdanFdJan.221_..Buaa9B 19.49J ....J 202
DarHna Fund Jan. 21AS205 21B ....J S3— DarHna Fund Jan. 2 AS205 Ufi J 5KB— JapanFdJan.il—jl^.44 9553 1 013

Sentry Assurance Irrteraattonai Lid.

5015 P.O. Box 32ft Hamilton 5. Bemud*
3.10 Managed Fond (USS2JB» 2.23641 f

—
~ Singer ft Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL.EC4. 01-2489646
Defcafoo*. RN0637 27.801 .1 6J2— Tokyo Tsl Dec. 27 SUS4OJ0 | J E5
Stronghold Management Limited

P0. Box 315, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
— Convnodlty Trust 187.10 91091 4 -

Suriuvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

tom Use, to RO. St Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349 •

American lnd.TsL__(£705, ,703+003 —

^ ^sSfizzzBSs M"5! = •

7J3 TSO Unit Trust Managers (C.U Ltd. -.

S'M Bagatelle Rd.SL Saviour, Jeney- 053473494

§iiS W
260 Prices on Jan. 24. Next sub. thy JmTjL

MO TSB Got Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.

144 Bagatelle Rd, SL Savkar, Jeney. 05347349*

« IBMftnJU— Prices on Jan. 10- Next aid thy Jaa 17.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V.
^

I minis Management Co. N.V, Curacao,

j

7

41
NAV per share Jan. 15. US5650L

217 Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intlmls Management Co. N.V, Csaon.

^ NAV per share Jan. 15. USS47.95.

010 TyndaB Grasp
ts P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

*

O-seas Jan. 17 BUSL17 L24I I 6.00
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Stewart
Wrightson
International

Insurance Brokers
for the Construction Industry

I C^mon*- :

:

. L'Wlo". -f'-

"

JJ
Ttterno?*-;w-e2

1

T5:i

BRITISH

2051s
: vr
W?a.

w*

99S

951s

98S

%4
M

Treasury ll!ipc 79#.-
Treasury 3pc'79tt—
Electric4Voc 74-79
Treasury lOljpc 79tt ..

Electric 3ljpc 7fr-79

Treasury 9pcl?80iJ
Treasury 9Vpc '30#
Treasury 3tec 77-80

.

FOTdmg^TBnaGji
Exiiwjusf lip; 19602f
''resv) III2PC 1931

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times

FOOtt,;

BONDS & RAILS—Cont BANKS & HP—Continued -CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent

Stock

MTW Frith +«
BiiS Ls* Seek £ —

“Shorts** {Lives up to fcve Years)

|Trrasirr3lscl97

Etch. oVoc 1931

—

Erdi. ^ijpc 1981
Each. Zpc 1981™
Trees. Variable '8155-

3It[Each. 12I<9C 198
[Treas.eViK'F'
reaairy3pc

[Treasury 14pc "1

reas. Varianle '6255—

J

ITreasury 8»*pc S2Treasury S^pcTC-.
Exdi. 9t|pc 1982
Excfi.8%»pcl983
Each 3?c "83

95^ Treasury 12pc 1903#.,

%% Trees. 12pc '83
Treasury 914pc 'S3™.
Each. lOuc 1983.—..
Funding S?ax -82-84#

Five to
Exch. 12'rpc 1935....

:

Treasury B'tft W-66ii.
1 Funurngt^ax 85-87#
;
Trearar/ 73.jtt ’85-88#.
rranswsr. 3pc '78-38

1
Treasury 5p: ’EM?..

,

Treasury 13pc 1990#-]
1
Treasury 8V97 %#[
Treasury 113#rc 1991...

1
Fcntfing S-'apc '37-91#
Treasury !2’*pc’92#_
Treasury lQpc 1992-
Em*. ItlcPC '92.

Treasury 12!rtc '92#-
rundi ng fcpc 2993#

.

Fifteen Years
??4

1141a

;iivg

102^
51*4

74?4
E9V
1&
t8"

aS?

St
m
633*

Over Fifteen Years
[Treasury 15}#: 1993fi
|Treaairy 14Vjrc '94# ..

Exch. filipc 1994.™
[Treasury 9pc '94#™
Treasury lax "95—
tasSpeW©
Exch. 10i4pc 1995—
[Treasury 2Z*jk:

'

95#..
(Treasury 9pc '92/%#]
[Treasury 153(pe 76#..
Exchequer 13'*jx %#..
^?*sTalw3pclS5&5i
. .reasury l?<pc ‘97#..
[ErdiEQier lOVeclW
rraurs £»4K 1997#.

55*2 QreesjryM*pc
‘

[Treas. 15Vpc ”58#..
[Exch. 12pe 1998
I..MVJ *

Treasury 10‘rft 1999..
Each. 12pc '9902 ....

Finding 3I3PC '99-04
• Treasury lZljpc TI34J5"

1 reasury Bpc
“** "*“

98V [893,

Treasury 51#: '05-

BSraKrJi
Undated

[Consuls, ape _

Greek TtocA&s.....

;

Do tec 28 Slab. An..

Do 4pe Mixed Ass..,

HbOq. *24 Ass
|1cetftif<>ltfc830S

Iretatf7ijpc SJ-83L
Do 9?#c -91-96.
Japan 4pc '10 Ass
Dofepe -83-38-
Pem AssJpc,

—

S.G.1.6i2J>c 1980
Turin 9pc 1991 ...

Turin y*c 1984.
l/ntguaySVpc..

Price + *r

£

50
49 |H
40#
42
68 ^mamm

TB—
390 .

t

67# • .IM*

135 ...»

750#
S94V

DM91
97

d *1

1978-79

Kgk Lw Stock

—I 71R

Keyser Ullrnaw
King &Sim 20p,
Ktolnwort B.L _
Lloyds£1
Masson Fin. 20p.
MercurySecs—
Midland £3
Do.7h% 83-93

,
DoJ0?%9398,
Minster Assets-
fcLBkAu&SAL
[Nat Core. Grp-

L £l—

U.S. $ & DM prices exchxJe Im. $ premrorn

. AMERICANS
5leck 1-1

*•
box

ASA
AMFS^iCora-W-J
AmaxSl.

1+^

lWar Loan 3J^k#-..
Ccnv. 3iipc __
Treasury 3pc 66 Aft..
Consols 2>2pc

,al

2- .

343s
23^
20
19^

-h 13.41
1PM
1052
1336
1256
13.4519Q (Treasury $2pc ,L.~—

. INTERNATIONAL BANK
101 J 79»*|5pc Stock 77-82

|
82sl|

| 6.14 |
1L47

CORPORATION LOANS
&‘rmtam914pc 79-81J 91jz>d
Bristol 7\pc 79-81 -.1 eh*
G.LC.12*a)C '82-

-m
94i*

107
112
5774
94

,•m2i2 !9
• 99},
921’
87ij

m

S!2371*
9714
96i4
88i«
90i*

83>«

2512
81
86
841’

745
651,
62

£?*
91

S’2
99

Do. 121 :pc 1983
Glasgow 9i*p
_ . . '*pc -80-82-
Herts. 5!40c 7B-80...
Lriennoi ‘H*pc "80-84

.

Do. 3I2PC lrred_
L<m.Cp.£>i2jK

,

80-82

.

to. 9i*pc ’84-85-..Do.

[LC.C. Stye 77-81-
Do Sljpc '82-84
Do5}3>c '85-87.—.
Do bijpc ’88-90

0a. 3pc "20 Aft.

Middx. 5i4pcl9B0....

Newcastle 9'*pc 7380.
Warwick 1212%19B0 _|

97V
963*
881.

91

26
SI
86

7lS
651*
62n)

ft
8S

1811
888
1285

>#t,t L?98
in 45
573

- .M U??
1379
7.95
1113
649

->« 122
- 1* 8.4b
-»4 10 92

119/
5.71

9B1— 12.60

1331
1337
2333
1366
13.17
1226
1325

1322
13JO
1242
1163
1227
1336

1294
2324
1272

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

£
9
%

92V
81V
92

S'
49
75

Aust 51jc 77-80 _.
Do. 5i?pc 31-82.

—

N.2 60c 7680 .......

Du-TI’dc '83-86.

—

5th. Africa Vjpc 79-81 _
Sth. Rhod. 2ijpc '65-70

Do. 6pc 78-81

94V
81V
95V
761’

89V
49
83

5Jft
6.77
6.46

9.91
10.94

1251
12£2
1333
1264
15.47

LOANS
Public Board and

64V
90V
33V
354
95*2 87

Agric.Mt5pC '59-89
(Allan lOVpc "89-94..

.MetVrtr.Jpc'B'.
U.S.M.C.9pc 1982-
Da without Warrants

57V
80
26V
127
88V

nd.
8.74
13.04
1173
717
1037

1242
1350
13.47

1330

307V
110

9
99V
101V
71V
71V
8412

81V

99V
101V
100

w
90

Financial

&
71V
68

FFI 13pc 1981
Do. 14pc 79
Do. 14pc "83

JCFCSVpcDsb. >

ao-sai

Do. bVpcDb. '81-64..

(Do. 10V« Uns.tn. 36.
Do. Hoc Uns.Ln.

-

e8
Do. UVpt Uns.Ln. -90.

Do. 7!*pcADeb. •89-92.1

Do. 7i*pcA DO. 71-94

.

Do.9oc*d' '91-44

Do.B^xLn. ^2-fn...

FOREIGN BON

99ij#
103
1C0V

9
87V>d
8713d
%«n
MV
60V
71V
69i2

13.06
14.19
13.92
7.02

8.73
1203
12-66
1315
1227
1257
1322
1361

1328

13.81
12.60
13.40
1320
13.40
13.65
1460
13.2C
14.10
1360

DS & RAILS

Stock

agasta Rly...

Do. 5pc Pref
Chilean Mixed—
Chinese 41jee 1E98
Do. 5pc 1912
Do. 5pc 1925 Boxer]

German Yog. 4Vpc

Price f or Dr«. %
I

.

— Grass

22
40 _
98
19 —

.

35
17
415 ^71

ted.

r«u

Areoican Eqa«s_
Airier. Medic, lot.

'

Asarcolnc....
,

Baier IiSri.Cflrp.Jl
|

Barnes Grp. 5623
Bench T
Beth. SI.. ... .

Brown'g Fer. cl62j.|

Bnuswidc Corpcli.J
Burroughs Corn. 55 J

.

CBSS250— 1

: C.P.C.SV ,

CaterpiUaH—
Chase MTta5125:
Chesebrough $1.
Chrysler S&,

!
CitirapS4
City lnv.SL25—
Do.Cm.Prf.BSl.
Cdgate-P.Sl
Coll Inds.Sl
Cont. HHrotsSlO.
Com. Oil SS
Crown Zell. 55—
Eaton Crp.S050.
nsnork.

+v

Exxon H
Frestone Tire J[ - [
First Chicago.—

f

Fluor Coro. T"
Ford Motor!
GATX.

Li

I

Gen. EJea_$2V-
GilletteSI—

—

Honeywell SL50.
Hutton E.F
I.B.M. Coro- S5_

Mi

gJO-
E5o —

I ngersol!-R 52 ..—

I

'I. D. Intern. IntenatiorBlfl.

Kaiser AI.Stj.-_
Uatf. Hen. US5750
Morgan {JP)US325

1
HixtoiSnafitSl.-
Owens-Ill. S3.125
Quaker Oats U5S5-
Reliance 50-25
Rep.M.Y. Corp.S5.
ReroordS5
Richdsn.-MrrlLSlV
Saul (B. F.)51..;

.

+v

.60

S220
S06S
'513.76

53.00
95c

SLOO

l*h

l
+V

I
$220

,

92c
SL16
51.20
35c

I SLOO

Shell Oil SI

“ zli'
I3U10

80c

i
Tenneco
Da.UPiliLSi.“lfl3_

TesroPLUSSOJtfj.

1
Texaco5625

—

1
Time Inc.

Transamerica SI

.

Utd.7ech.SUS5.
U2. Steel 51
Woolworths 53*2 .

Xerox Corp. 51....

Zapata Coro. 25c.

5200
5L50
SLOO

5L40
|
5200
30c

Nat West
;
Oltonun Bank-
SchrodersQ—
SeaombeMC£l
Smith SLAub-
Stand'll Chart£1.
Tra*Dw.S150
Union Disc£1—
U.D.T.

Wells Fi

Wintmt
SS.

Price

46
62
98
288
45
117
365
£82
C80V
55V

202
84.
282
£44
370
215
80

436
S20V
317
45
£21
73

b u>| Or.

tot

-2

0.67
3.44

1418

fi
3

3.79
1114.97m
M3J
Q15c

,2.94
,

msam3

.72

tl334|

5-09
j

T19.64

16JJ5

SL40
308

ira
PitUr* RE

11

22 —
8.4 -

,
-

48} 4J8 iS
11.7 U.9
4^ —
61 5.7
193

eiy
102 63
AJ>

52
62 52
63
4.7

9.4

9J
6.7 55
52 61
72- 4J
32
62

25

1«
4ja

Hire Purchase etc.

•sol*
30.
13
95

.
- . . 26

[Sturta Hldgs. 1 .

(Wagon Finance

[Credit Data lOp
s&Scat20p.

kntF^jlS
UovgneMerc-lOp
Prov. Financial.

5?

-1

-2

thfLS&l
012%J _
4.41

16143

5.44

tfaQ.96

b209

2M 7.8} 9£

2J\

19} —
3.1 i3\l&
35

71^

6.9 51
100

8.9

55 in
93

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
Allied Brews._
AnaL DisLPrlOp.
Bass Charrington
Bell Arthur 50p
'BeOavai Brewery
Beddiogtocts
Border Brew's..

,

Brown (Matthew)}

Buckley's Brew. _
iBulmer<H.P.)_
Burtwnwad
City Lon. Def...

Clark (Matthew)
Distillers 50p.._

-l!0n(Gordon (L) _|

Gough Bros .. ,

Greenall Wti'rtJeyJ

Greene King
Guinness

,

H(ghf'dDisL20pJ
Invergordon

I Irish Distillers ..

Macanao, Glen.
M*J ThUBUIVL.

id£I™_Murland
Sandenan.
Scott4 New 2Dp
Tomatin
Vaux

!
Whitbread'A'

„

Wofr.
Yeung Biew

.Dudley_
Brew ‘A’ 50g

.

82
32
164
177
41
84
72
118
46
147
183#

146
205#
28
62

122
310#
167
87
168
195
420
84
82xc
60
57

130
125
100
222
165

-1

1-1

-1

-3

-3

t439
0.76
61
h352
Z0.42
12.91

OP
'.44

3.45
279
5.79

T73

284
293
1737
734
hlfil
226
510
5.14
188
hi80
234
t3.46
t305
(£03

.0

1323

8 .0
(
101 '

35 393
5.6 6.4

52117
7.4 102
55105
5.9 93

ass
72127
5.9 9.6

53 83

3.9 20

is ii
42 33

loj 53 |.9

S
93

5.9
35161
60 -6.7

60*63
4.410
29(l4J

6.8 93
3.6 A
33130
70 53
2-8

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

Aberdeen ConsL.
AberttawCem.
Allied Plant l£fe

AmatageSbnteJ
Arocfiftel

BPBlnds.

-I
S.E. list Prenmun 46% (based on USSL9957 per £)

Converaon factor 03837 (03874)
BettBros. 20p_

3
a
15V
83Co
KPa
39i,

166p

24

1W

CANADIANS
+j*

8,Ddd
C«:te^a

Bk. Montreal S2_
Bk. Nova Scot ....

Bell Canada 525-
Bow Vafleyli

BrescanlJ

Caft.lmp. 8Jc S2 —
Can-Pacific S5

.
Do. 4pc Deb. £100

'G#fDi/Can.«.
Hawker Sid. CanJ|_,

HoJUnger55
Hudson's 3ay U....

HutLB.Oil G. $2V
Imperial Oilf]

16L
|

15.*jS

In). NaLGasSl..
Massey Ferg.l|—

|
' Pet SI ....I

$436
hlOc

!$L0
SL48

. 97c
,

4%1
SLM

.

$130
SLOO
40c
80c

Pacife.
Place Gas $1
Rio AJqorri

Royal 3k.Can.SZ.
Seagram CaCSl
rrur.Dore.Bk.51.
(Trans Can. Pipe—

1
5L14 1

~

24V#
S150
S200
SU2
SL08

I
$116

Blue Circle' £U
Bhindeli Perm-
Breedon Lire..
Brit Dredging.
Brown Jksi atol
Brownlee T
Bryant HWgs.
Burnett &
Burt Boulton £1

CaTnderfGM)
Carr (John)
Canon
Cement Roadstone
Comben Gp. 10p_
Costain Group—
Do.Defd

,
. jRobLM

F.PA Const'n-

|
Fairclough Cons.

• Inti, loft-

s'. List Premium 46% (based on S23691 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1978-79

fSffh Law Stack

ra
CiT Grt m

Q3SV,
345
Z39
174
465
£202

17V
170
351
315
|3ZV
398
268
285
84
*255
£19

£20
35
£24
46

1184

[210

I*
P15
£137

(150

190
(255

67
171

•£lZlkj£S9

9
3

14V
199
59
255
29

142
130
217
200
600
•360

69
215

ANZSA1
Alexanders D. £L
Akemene FI.100
Allen Harwy£l_j
Allied Iridi

(ArtuUiflot L. £1
Bk. Ireland El-
Do. lOpc Corw..

Bk. Leurei l£l.
BUeum(UK)£L
Bk.N3-W.SAl_
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.Y310

,
£1

ShiiteyQ

g
rRydwEl.
t Dis'nt 20p
'I Aus. (SA1)

|£15

IS
£13V

IS
.
37

1195
19

%
,

93
'155

81
69

203
52

R50

02V (Com'riJk DMlOa.
C7wn.HM(.KrlHI
IConrAbljn lOp.
Cred. France F75
Dawes (G. ft)—
Dafta*e*ii»SIL

C. Finance—
'First NaL 10p—
!

D3.Wms.7S83
Fraser Ans. lOp
iGerrard Nat#-.
(Gibbs (A.)
Glllett Bros. £L
Goode OtMryid
Grindlays

Guimess Peat..
Harabros
Hill Samel
Do. Warrants..

Hong Shng.S230
Uess# Toynbee.

.

(Joseph (Leo)£l4

-2

-3

+2

-2

+4

C20c
iTo

32 3i
10.C

85

thl9.«
ZS 4.4

9.E

95

K8D 5.9 _
10.23 102

S5
016%

“* 5J
f5.fl

35
-

7.47 ZS 7.0 143
Q16c 25 32 SL9
tll05 35 55 75
QS3.00 6.0

0326 53 52 5.9
19.41 5.4
1U17J7 wm

m

93
14.85 —

.

95
Q16c 2.9 45 75
wan 3.9

Q12% — 6.5
r0.72 7J 3.1 5.9
0987% Z9

Q18% 2 .0
,

~
TZ.03 2.6 45 13.0

gfl2
123

—
72
6.8

—
15.41 105 ,

003 —. LO
279 7J 32 45
N5.15 6.6
19.76 —. 8.0
14.97 — 9.0 —
h^9c 24

~
03-65 —

.

85
S.74 — 8.4 —

Feb.

Do. ‘A’ lOp

—

Fed. Lapd & BidJ

aase1*
Francis (G.2. ..

French Wer

—

GalblordBr.:
GiWisO’dyAl!.
Oerson(IIJ.) 10p.
Glossop W.&J.
G’qhCoopo’ZOp.
H3.T. Grp. lap
Helical Bar—
Herxfsn.'A'lO^
HetrdenSLl

.

HqrwdWm.5HjJ
Higgs & Hill—

7

Horeringtarn__
Do. Res. Vtq. „

Horrad ShntlOp
l-D.C. 2Qp
Ibstock Johnsen
Int ruitrer

.
i. B. Holdings lOp.

j.c.e.g. Z.
Jarvis (JJ
Jerri ogsSAOJO.
Johnson-Richards

Jones Edwd. lOp.
KmtfM.P.I"
UtorgtSA
LaHig (John) “A
Latham (J.) £1

!
Lawrence <W.)
Leech (Wm.) 20?
Levtand Palm.-
UlleyFJ.C
London Brick

—

Lovell (Y.J.}„.
McNeill Group

.

Magnet & Slims.

75
138
£V
41
SO

9
76

101

9
71
265
87

105
27

266

48
242
375
35

8
>8

£
134

120
109
13
63
28
26
58
30
18
55
29

2
34
56
70
27#
25
94
67
149
60

MaHJnsoo-Demy.|
iManders IHUg)

|
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INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

Marchwtal
Martey
Marshalls (Hfx)
May & Hassell..
Mears Bros—
M.D.W.

Miller ('stan)10p|

Mixconcrete
.Engine

Monk tAj
Moslem (J)
NewartWII £1_,
Norwest Holst..
Mott. Back 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoenix Timber
Pochins
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R.M.C
Redbud
R'ch’ds. Wail 10p
Roberts Adlard.
Rohan
Rowlinsor
Roraj Group
Ruberoid

yP. Cement]
Group

Satufc Timber Up

,

Shame i Fisher_
|Srrart(J.)l£^.j
Southern Coo.

Streeters 10p_.
[Tarmac SOp.
Taylnr Woodrow
Tilbury_ . 7C'tg£l.
Travis & Arnold
Tunnel B50p..>
UBM Group
Vecto Stone lOp.
Vlbroplant

,

Wan) Hldgs. lQpJ
Warrington
Watts Blake
Westbrh* Prods-
WeturnBriK-
Whalilngs25f)_
WUV “
Wind

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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39
130
160
120
53
17

156
72
134#
14
41
£44V
69
140
78
88
94
76
65
130
2SU

145
49V

101
no
73
137
73

9
86
70
15
68
46
66
104
161
no
330
135
135
130
127
163
78

108
75
25
40
44
72

178
78
52
41

fr
165
410
282
185
300
74V
50

205
38.
52

117
70
82
38
47
33

136
73

-1

-1

-1

-1

-i

-2

+1

-1

86
td0.72

ffl*
,406

,

13-28
8J4
1L83

tL8S
dL9
13.88
t9.48
12.93

T535

mL02

tdZS9
dl035

fi?

«aH
u
S
L9f63lL9

L4j

“B
a 66

53

L(A

fi”
t66

268

.98

(0.46

WL79,

d3.95
tL78
3.42

1.85
2.05
3.92
36
fL6

f4.43

,

tif
9

!

135
1221
tin
tliLO

.

W9.12
«c23
t7J5
bL08

49.61

126
JC167N
u25
W7.73
h534
H674
13.76

t!54
T3.28
3.95

-2

-i

+i

-3

+1

-1

«
178
d5.86

. 78
t274
14.74
H3JU
td0.76
1324

16.6
U4.91

,
.9

6.08
433
05.15

1586
1425

1439
3-75

tU?

nfiSi
42.03

2034
d3.87
tlU4
1437
1.66

10.69
0B.68
338
th!84
1L52
1529
187
L01
U6
td234
5069

8JH

M
T0| 161 6.9

57
501

1,82
15 17J
5.0 72
7i? 112

0 6 22.9

43163
72 62
L8 SS
8.7 63
71 93
&7 62

LI 8310721
33 4310.1

MM 11

1310.7
38 9.1

3.7 6.9M 771
119.0 ...

Sfflf i"
10 92 6.4

7t
73 4.9

15 5.4

gYl
3 610.4
3.9 93

_ 8-0 8.0

8.7^105 19.7
3A-5J 6.0

23 93 7.4

1L8) 33 42

17| 92| 97

8.41 h. 62

2.6 82 6.7U 4217.4
6.4 55 38
22 82 82
1.4 112 92

3.7
,

43 5.M 73
4.0 75) 43
35 45H62)

I

32( 63 6.9
2M 83 63
3i 3.8 12.8

127] 6.9 53

6.4 2L78
73

1978-79

Kgh Ln

65
78

394

32V
234
542
£333
421
49
82
127
171

£37V
132
310
75
72
225
190
24V
36V
145
>104

42

J6

J

91
[H4

[140
48

81

Slade

Eittfan Plastics.

Faya Feed
FeonsQ.-.

Hkst. Welch 50p.
HaechstDM5_

trap. Own.£1_
Do.5%Ff.fl.
InLPant

Leigh I#s5p,_.
Norsk.H.Kr^O.
Pfyaiftj

—

teamWn. Iflp

RerttnVitlOp—
Rexertex

Scot.Ag.lncL£lJ
Sfiwzrt PtasdaJ

(Ber.)lOp

[Wobtetibotme,

[
Prira

1• B

65*
72

-2
31V -1

-2
525 +5
£219
355 -3

s
fim it
125 -1
£2¥* —
22? -2
F7M -1-2

71
63 ,

183
172
24V
35
334 wi
84 £1

rt [crlS]^
33
e037

to mS-'v;
34 93 4A'J
iU ._ £8j- '

'"J*

33 U 72

2A 1§2 §M -i iU US SS >S 8l5* 3
34m fi A

9
17
48
130
141
42

w
59
228
47
210
193
46
42
196
136
57

15V
124
224
23
no
85

176
31

190
65
26
25

S’
no
185
135
42
80
J4
150
342
340

%
41

722
91
37

80
81

9
62
10

,

89
\2H>

288
177
67

169
32
Z7
21
68

198
220
205
60

198

258
200
21

200
121
85

128
26

uv
'89

105

*78
102
45
106

9
204

73V [Yorks Chetns

DRAPERY AND STORES
46 |-2
4T

33 Amber Day IDp
33 Arwasc#mw5p.
33 Do.‘A'5p 39V
15 AucfiotronlclOp 19
10 Dd.12pcCiro.Pnax 13
18V Baker’s Sris. lOp 44
21 BaatossSanaKfc- 329
84 BeattieO) ‘A’.

—
25 BentafislOp
13 Bftnw6 Con. 20p.
32 Boanfasn K05p.
10 BoltonTexL5p
47 Bremoer 52

&73 Brtt. Horae Stn_ 178
30 Bnrwn (N)20p. 38
&03 BwtonGro5Qj_ 206
99 Oo.‘A'NV5(to- 184
25V Cantors ‘A’ 20p 42
13 Cctet(S.)10p 39
dM Church 168
73 Comb.Eng.12Vp
28 CoDeSpwts%). 47

fffess5p_ 1«V

062 [Cnri^!f..~~ SI

a KBS® s
^ _ SS

124'
j
Ortons PbaoTOpj 331

.17 Eiro&GddSp. 26V
(136 lEajxre Stores, 178

15

IfVfEreaitrx 20j»_.
15 (FainJatoTexL 5p

Da‘A’5p_-!.
Fine Art Devs.5p

oroxnster lOp
Foster Bros
Freemans (Lon'

Goldberg

*8

8r.5p
Ware—

Universal
A'oro

Greenfields lOp
iHartyfFurn)—
Do.'A'NV.

[155
42

jlOO
120

136

Do. 12pc Cm.

.

Henderson K.
HenrtijwA.
HepworthU)
Home Charm
House of Frasei

House of Lerose

•Hk
10
35V

Knott Mill lOp-

76V
H9

Ladtos Pride

119
48

Cooper
lUherty..

MFlRunttire

67V
206

136

Martin News
Menziesm
Michael fj)10p
.Mothmve lOp-

90V NSS NewslOp.
50 |Nlhn. GoWsnxth.

Owen

Prim Stores 10p.
Polly Peck 5p-
Preedy (Alfred)
PwltowR.AJ.5p
RamarTexL5p
Batnftrsltto—

9
78

Raybeck lOp— 1 83i:

11 '

JS

223
24
34
-212

7.6 15.'.

71 1L0
8.9 9.9

8J 5J
93 3.6

41, 4.7

63 5.4
6.0 *
6J 7.4

5.9TM
6.« 7.7
3.9 7 JO

7-4,

73|1L0
33 6-6

7^105
831 83

HlO.0
6.9

CHEMICALS, PUSTICS

Paris: 36 Rue dU SenUer, 75002.
Telex 22C044 Tel: 23636.01

OlV
374
83
71

Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 UcMkanda,

CSWa-lu. Telex J27104 Met 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Time, Bracken Howe, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
.. . ...

.Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

[
Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

AKZO
Alginate Inds....

Aird Colloid lQp.
Anchor Chem. _

: BawAG.D6LM[ £52V
BJagdw ItakH^} 246
BrentChemslOpJ
8riL Bernal 10p„
BrH.TarPrd.10p.

BurreilSo^.—.
earless CapellOri
Cataiin

CrtHG>7VfcU
DaBSCmeiW.
DoJBVS&r^.
Coalite Chem.,.,

Coates Bros
Do. *A' NV...

For Share Index and Business News Summary (n London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

Cory (Horace) 5p
r Crodt Int-lDp-

Croda Int Defd.

Crystals te 5p„
Eflis&EveranL

200
35
57
22
29
52
£91V
£92ij

£93
63
76
73
21

fr
9

-1

-1

*£1417
tL7

.

M22

M3.17
10.6
tzii
ffl.93

fi.93
1290

no&iS
1236
123b
M0J5
12.22

0.74

T5JJ3

57 10.8

31 152
3.9 53
2.9 233
7.4 10.6

2.4 17.l-
23 83
53123

111
45

133
120
97

136

*40V,
24
90

73
.

21

S
*1
82

.
24
108
M
62

11V
67V

Readicut 5p
Reed Austin 'A*

Rrvfkr ( I D&S

Stare 12*2ji.

13V
SfathW.IL'A’SOp.l 137
Stanley A.G.Sp[ 191
tarns DhctlOp-- Mp-

Db.S%PI.1^-
118V Samuel (H. ..

" lmcotrt5p_

Gumriei
ime Prods. ,
UDS Group
Upton (E)‘A'_.
mtona 20p..„.
after (Jas.)_.
Do. N.V
aHIslOp

. tGiiiow

127* [Wearweil 5p

fESer
ELECTRICAL AND

166
76
42
123
143
114
175
67
79
79
31
87

150
135
389
21
22
189
515
50

0

26
17
30
39
29

190

85
57
25
42
99
81m
49

48V
63
20

,59V
fl20

94
16

fr
fi

1

128
390
373
14V
10V
20
19

,
14V
13T

1335

b27
All
2^2
|236|
430
U05
| 93

1

^49|
160
Rj)7
156
^25

87

[243
05
2Z7l

|280B»l
raig
145
£58^
low,
112
!09
125
112
U4
362
UM
55
315
^40
84

1

.Ti

Ssl
400
ino^

ffil
382
113
130
92

1 27
247
1276

17
[106

[Derrilron 10p_
pewhunt'A'

1DV

"B

'f
82
77
82

6^

[65m
[£69

84
87

ft
"B
37

3!
12

im

jBtc. Rentals 10p'

j
Energy SenulOp.
EpcttamliL"
Fameii Elec.

Ferranti 50p
Fidelity Rad. 10pj
Forward Tech-
G.E.C.

£90
52

1226

83

20V
42
14

\U2
146

A.B. Electronic.

pUTted Inaitoors-
WwSoRdeftyUki
[AutotedSec-lfipl 121
BICC50p
BSRIOp
Berec
(Best S. May lOp
Botrthorpe 10p_
BrockslOp
Bulgin ‘A* 5p ....

Cahleformsp„
Campbell Ishwd
Chloride Grp—

_

Qrftord4S«U5p
Comet R. Sere.

*

CrayEl'tronta

Crefiw'ion ldp
D9.12pcCont79-'83J

Dale Elea lOp
Decra

—

Do. ‘A’

Domfing«M.5p..
Dreannand lOp.
Dubflier5p
EMI ~

Highland El. 20p
{Jaws Stroud

—

Kodelnt
Laurence Scott.
Lee Refrig

M.K. Electric™
Motorola S3
Muirhead
Newman IndS™
Nevmrark Louis,
Hormand EL 20p-|
Peridn-EfmerOpri

PNlfpsLp-Fia
PifcO

~
Do.

Plesey 50p

—

Pressac

:

PyeHtos.
'Efectncs_Ratal

RedTrffusion

Roaflex G.B. lOp.
Scbdes(GN)

—

Sony Co. Y50™

.

Sound EJiffs«.5p-

Suter Electrical

[TetoluslonaJ™
Do.‘A’ N/v5p.

[Tele. Rentals™.
(Thorn Elect
JDaSpcCqe-^Ml.
[TVrpeF^W.lOrt.
Llnrtech

UtdL

[Ward & Gold ™.
[Weilco Hids.5p
[Westinghotae™
WNtworth El.

41 9,_

13 9.7

IM
18.9

f91
6.7 5J
4.6

"
4^
5.4

m.

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

115
258
125
101
310
165
65
52i*

172
71
641,

146

%

[105

180

6134
225
136
46
33V
108
38
28

111

IA.C.E. Mactoneyl

,

Dfc
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Germans rule out

further tax reforms
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE West German Cabinet
expects the German economy
to grow by 4 per cent this year
without fresh incentives.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
Economics Minister, and Herr
Hans Matthoefer, the Finance
Minister, made clear yesterday
that the Cabinet considered
renewed public discussion of
further tax reforms irrelevant
and potentially harmful.
' Herr Matthoefer, opening
the Bundestag debate on his

DM 203bn (£54bn) budget pro-

posals, said categorically that
there could be no additional

tax cuts during the period up
to the end of the present
Parliament's mandate in

December, 1980.

the external side.

Count Lambsdorff listed these
as the still powerful forces in
favour of protectionism in
world trade, the risk of a return
to unstable exchange markets,
renewed weakness in the econo-
mies of major -trading partners,
and looming threats to supplies
of raw materials.
While Count Lambsdorff baa

publicly played down the poten-
tial impact of the Iranian
troubles, some senior officials

here now privately express
growing anxiety at the effect

that a lasting shutdown of
Iranian oil exports might have
on 1979 growth.

Stimulus
Count Lambsdorff, presenting

his Ministry's annual report
and forecasts for 1979, said
there was “ no need for discus-

sion ” of further measures.
Although the Government is

“ relatively optimistic.” and
regards the forecast 4 per cent
real increase in gross national
product as “realistic,” the
Economics Minister stressed
that there remain dangers for

this year’s economic perform-
ance.

In contrast to last year, how-
ever, the Economics Ministry
sees the main uncertainties for
satisfactory growth In 1979 on

With these factors in mind,
no substantial stimulus to the
economy from exports is fore-

cast in 1979. They are expected
to grow at best by about the
same 5 per cent in real terms
as world trade generally.

Meanwhile, the share of
foreign trade In West German
GNP is expected once again to

decline slightly in real and
nominal terms.
By contrast, the Economics

Minister expressed fewer doubt?
about the domestic outlook. He
paid tribute to the self-restraint

of the two sides of industry in

reaching moderate wage settle-

ments last year, and welcomed
the agreement reached early
yesterday in the Hesse metal
fabrication and engineeriug
industry as a laudable step in
the same direction.
The 4.3 per cent wage

increase is likely to become the
model for the industry else-

where in Germany, as well as
a beach-mark for other sectors.
The Economic Ministry’s

forecasters project wage growth
of about 6 per cent for 1979
—although they stress that this

implies a somewhat lower rate
of settlements across the
bargaining table.
Count Lambsdorff stressed

the Government’s support for
the touch on the monetary
brakes made by the Bundes-
bank last week, and stressed
that Bonn supports the central

bankers' concern to safeguard
stability.

The Economics Ministry's
report also holds out the
promise of a fresh effort this

year to make life easier for
smaller companies, by simplify-

ing the formalities involved in
starting a business, making it

easier to raise equity capital

and channelling further re-

search and development funds
to smaller businesses.

Editorial Comment Page IS
German dilemma with external

payments Page 19

Rail unions put

‘substantial’

pay claims
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Fiat completes

its reshuffle

of management
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

FIAT, YESTERDAY completed
' its ambitious group reorganisa-
tion with a top management
reshuffle that gives Sig. Umberto

. Agnelli, the younger of the two

;

Agnelli brothers, direct control

over day-to-day management of
' Italy’s largest private enter-
. prise.

Although Sig. Giovanni
: 'Agnelli maintains the chairman-
ship of the group, Sig. Umberto
Agnelli, a Christian Democrat
senator, will now be fllanked by
two other key executives in the
Fiat management committee in

charge of major planning; in-

vestment and operational
decisions.

These two executives are Sig.

Nicola Tufarelli. formerly in

charge of Fiat’s car manufactur-
ing activities, and Sig. Cesare
Romiti, responsible for the
group’s financial operations.

Both have been appointed joint

managing directors with Sig.

Umberto Agnelli, who is also

deputy chairman.
The new management struc-

ture follows the setting up of

a new Fiat financial holding
company which will now control
the group’s various industrial

activities concentrated in 11
separate operational companies.
The largest of these. Fiat Auto-
spa. was launched earlier this

month with a share capital of

Ll^OObn (£716.4m) grouping
Fiat's car manufacturing acti-

vities.

The promotion of Sig.

Tufarelli and Sig. Romiti reflects

the important role they have
played in the recovery of the
Turin-based group.

Sig. Tufarelli is largely-

credited for bringing back into
profit, after the 1973 oil crisis.

Fiat’s car division whose turn-

over last year increased from

L4,S09bn f£S.9bn) in 197? to

L5,757bn <£3.4bn). Sig. Romiti
has been mainly responsible for

the consolidation of Fiat's finan-

cial position and the group's
subsequent increased profit-

ability.

Fiat also announced yesterday
the appointment nf a chief

executive for its Iveco Com-
mercial Vehicles Subsidiary,

which suffered a disappointing
year largely as a result of the
decline in the Italian market
The new chairman is M. Jacques
Vandamme, who has been
replaced as chairman of tbe

Fiat Allis earthmoving equip-

ment group by Sig. Marco
Pitta! uga. Sig. Vittorio Ghidella,

Sig. Tufarelli’s former deputy,

was appointed managing
director of Fiat’s new car

division.

In a letter to shareholders,

Sig. Giovanni Agnelli said the

new management structure

reflected Fiat’s “ decentralisa-

tion and internationalisation
”

policy, and sought to spread

management responsibilities

between the holding company
and tbe operating groups.

He also reported that group
net consolidated turnover
increased last year from
Lll,449bn (£6.8bn) In 1977 to

L12,920bn (£7.7bn). Fixed-asset

investments amounted to

L938bn (£S60m) last year, com-
pared to LI,001bn in 1977,

Fiat's profits last year age
expected to be about the same
as the LB5bn reported in 1977,

reflecting the group's policy of

contaning dividends to preserve
its self-financing potential. How-
ever, Fiat is also understood to

be considering offering a scrip

issue to its shareholders.

London

Evening

News to

cut staff
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE LONDON Evening News
is to cut both its staff and the
number of editions it prints in
an effort to trim £5m off its

annual losses, now running at
over £7m.
The paper's management

presented a series of radical

changes to trade union repre-
sentatives and heads of depart-
ment yesterday. Tbe package
includes:

© An application to the Price
Commission for a rise in the
cover price from 8p to lOp.

© A reduction in the number
of daily editions from seven to
four: One of those cut will be
the first, or racing edition.

© An end to publication on
Saturdays and Bank holidays.
These plans — to come into

force from the end of April —

RAIL UNION leaders yesterday
presented their ** substantial

"

pay claims in negotiations with
the British Railways Board.
The talks are also intended to

find a settlement to the dispute
over productivity payments
which, has led to tbe series of

one-day national strikes by the

train drivers' union, ASLEF.
British .

Rail services, par-

ticularly those in its Squthem
Region, are likely to continue

to be disrupted today by a com-

bination of the effects of the

weather and yesterday's train

drivers' strike. Another one-

day national strike is planned
for tomorrow.
Some London Transport tube

services seemed to be affected

yesterday by unofficial sympathy
action by ASLEF drivers.

ASLEF, the National Union of

Railwaymen, and the Transport
and Salaried Staffs Association,

presented their claims for their

1979 annual pay increase at a
meeting last night of the Rail-

way Staff national council.

tivity deal for particular grades.
The policy has proved to be a
major stumbling block to talks
on ASLEF’s claim for .10 per
cent special responsibility pay-
ments.

THE LEX COLUMN

from Davy

Productivity

Mr. Sid WeigbelL NUR
general secretary, said his union
would expect to be offered

about 9 per cent as well as an
extension of its present national

productivity deal and an offer

similar to any made to the

miners and electricity supply
workers.
The union .will also be

strongly pressing a claim for

a reduction in railway blue col-

lar grades’ 40-bour week to 35
hours. The union estimates it

would cost £100m to meet the

claim in full. The settlement
date for the rail unions is April
23.

—Mr. Weighell said the NUR
would stick to its policy of

resisting any separate produc-

Uncertam
Before yesterday’s talks it was

uncertain if the two sides would
actually meet The ASLEF
executive spent six hours dis-

cussing whether to attend the
talks, but a majority eventually
authorised Mr. Ray Bnckton,
general secretary, to attend.
A formula suggested by Mr.

Len Murray; TUC general secre-
tary, provides for talks on the
annual pay claim to be followed
by discussions on the drivers1

claim and general rail produc-
tivity.

British Rail warned yester-
day that considerable delays
were expected to services today,
particularly in the Southern
Region with cancellations and
serious delays.

Because of the train drivers*
strike, deicing trains did not run
to deal with the thick ice which
formed on the electric con-
ductor rails predominantly in
use in the Southern Region.
Delays and cancellations were

also expected on services into
Liverpool Street Fenchurch
Street and Kings Cross Stations,

though inter-city services were
expetced to be reasonably good.
More than 130 London Trans-

port Underground services were
baited yesterday. London Trans-
port maintained that adverse
weather conditions were the
cause. But some union officials

thought the figure was too. high
to be just the result of- the
weather, and that some tube
train drivers had unofficially

taken threatened strike action
in sympathy with the national
drivers.

British Steel signs

Brazil agreement
BY JOHN LLOYD

Fight to halt drain on profits.

Page 6
Journalists challenge union

over strike. Page 8
Booth urged to end Times

stalemate. Page 9

Fiat management changes*
Page 25
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Callaghan
from going to work and others

were being intimidated from
reporting unlawful actions to

the police, for fear of losing

their union cards and their

right to work.

Mr . Callagban insisted that

tbe police bad a duty to take

action against pickets going
beyond their legal -rights, and
it was disclosed later that Mr.
Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,

has written to chief constables

reminding them of their duties

-^-something he declined to

admit earlier in the road
haulage dispute.

During his TUC speech the
Prime Minister made a strong

appeal to the trade unions for

responsibility over pay and
-warned' that the economy could
not sustain the pay awards

some industrial groups were
currently demanding.

He made no apology for

repeating “the same old

message " that the country had

tm consolidate the gains it had

raad& against .inflation in Ihe

lasa^rear.^'-^-
Listing the achievements in

the period, Mr. Callaghan said

that last year Britain’s

industrial growth was one of

the fastest in Europe. Living
standards and take-home pay

had substantially increased.
The pound was strong on tbe

foreign exchanges and had
helped to keep prices stable.

Nick Garnett writes: The Road
Haulage Assoication has been
in touch with the Department
of Transport to see if Mr.
Wiliam Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, would be prepared
to make a further public appeal

to the drivers to return to work.
It has also mounted a publicity
campaign on its case

Mr. Alex Kitson said yester-

day that about' 500 individual
companies had now settled on
the union's full claim of a top
rate of £05 for 40 hours.
There appears to be consider-

able pressure from hauliers in

four regions to improve the
present 15 per cent pay pro-
posals.

Although the Road Haulage
Association has been standing
firm on Its offer some of its

regional officials say privately

that meaningful negotiations

could be reopened if the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union scaled down its 23 per
cent claim.

Last night it was disclosed

that employers and union offi-

cials bad arranged a negotiating

meeting nest Monday foe

drivers in the North-west

will result in the loss of about
580 jobs from the paper's cur-

rent total of about 2J200.
Redundancy payments — des-
cribed by the News as “many
millions greater than the statu-

tory requirements ” — will total

some £6m.
Associated Newspapers— the

group which awns the News

—

said yesterday that the level of
redundancies was not nego-
tiable. Redundancies would be
voluntary as far as possible,

but not for journalists.

Hardest hit will be distri-

bution staff—members of the
Society! of Graphical and Allied
Trades—where 275 jobs are to

go. The National Graphical
Association and the National
Association of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel will lose 120 and 144
jobs respectively, mainly in the
composing and machine rooms.
Some 39 journalists’ jobs,

mainly held by members of the
National Union of Journalists,
will aJso be lost.

Associated said that there was
no possibility of a merger
between the Evening News and
Its rival Loudon evening paper,
the Evening Standard, “in the
foreseeable future.”
However, Mr. Victor Matthews,

chairman of the Express Group
which publishes the Evening
Standard, confirmed yesterday
that he had held talks with
Associated on a possible merger
recently, though they had come
to nothing.

If the moves to cut its losses

on tbe News are successful.
Associated plans to invest in
new printing technology

It is though that a £5m cut
in the News* annual deficit

would wholly wipe out the over-
all losses made by the “national
newspaper” operation within
Associated,
Mr. Lou Kirby, editor of the

News, said that “these measures
will enable the Evening News
to meet with greater vitality

the contemporary needs of
readers and advertisers and will

provide the opportunity to
build upon the newspapers’ very
substantial achievements over
the past IS months.”

THE British Steel Corpora-
tion yesterday signed a
technical agreement with
Sidernrgia Brasileira (Sider-

bras), the Brazilian steel

industry's state holding com-
pany- The move is expected
to lead to a number of con-

tracts for the corporation's

overseas services division.

The agreement prepares
the ground for co-operation
between the two companies
on services such as control

systems, organisation and -

method, quality control,

health, safety and pollution
control, the use of non-coking
coal, and research and de-
velopment.
The corporation at present

bays about 4m tonnes of iron

ore a year from Brazil, and
supplies types of steel com-
plementary to those produced
there.

Redpath Dorman Long, the
coloration’s engineering sub-

sidiary, has an agreement
with Companhia Siderurgic^,

National—a Siderbras sub-
sidiary—to provide technical
help in the design and- fabri-

cation of large steel struc-

tures.

The corporation’s overseas
services division currently
operates steel-related develop-
ment projects in

.
Mexico,

Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, Iran
and Libya.
However, the agreement

with Siderbras covers a wider
spread of services than be-

fore. Tbe corporation said

that there would be regular
meetings of a joint working
group composed of represen-

tatives from tbe two stale

organisations.

European steel Canadian
project, Page 2

Poor attendance could have
influenced the dip in the FT
30-Share Index below the im-
portant 470 level yesterday
morning. But an -attempted
rally failed, and the Index
closed at the lowest level of the
day.

•- grossed up share rate is looking

Index fell 515 to '467.6 detidedly uncompetitive. Home

Dave Corporation
Yesterday hardly provided the

most opportune occasion to
announce unsatisfactory figures,

and poor Davy Corporation had
10 per cent, knocked off Its

market capitalisation when it

brought out a first half ' profit

figure barely changed at £8.5m.
For the year as a whole; profits

should be “in the region. of”
the £25.4m earned pre-tax in

1977-78, as Davy’s- -$113m U.S.
acquisition McKee, which will,

be consolidated for.four months,
is expected to do~no more than
cover the interest charge result-

ing from its purchase.
The group’s manufacturing

interests, particularly the cast-

ing business brought in by Head
Wrightson, are- still producing-
disappointing earnings, leaving,

from theany growth to come
contracting side. In this respect
the long-term contribution from
McKee, which has no manufac-
turing interests but which will

account for around half the
enlarged group’s sales, Win'be
critical.

Davy is putting a brave face

on Its problems in Iran, where
payments are ahead of work
done on its three suspended
contracts, but the interim
profits contain a small provision

nevertheless. The chairman’s
statement stresses the possibili-

ties of the Chinese market,
where the group already has
contracts worth £150m—a fur-

ther contract in the Chinese
steel

: industry is so widely
expected as to be more or less

discounted in the. share price'.

All in all the 15p fail in the

shares to X36p, where they yield

a prospective 6.8 per cent on. a
fully-taxed multiple ofaround 8,

may be somewhat overdone,
but the buyers are unlikely to

flood in until the £S0m goodwill
element in the purchase of
McKee is' seen to have been
justified.

change's general levy. " This
would have run counter to- the
.normal practice, whereby cen-

tral services ‘are paid, for by
the users,' and it would certainly

have upset the big gilts specia-

lists who will get no benefit

owners may soon have to pay
yet more for. their mortgages
- The money market’s interpre-

tation of the way events axe de-
veloping is crude bat nonethe-
less sensible. If the authorities

,

are -to be believed about their

devotion to the monetary tar-

gets yet are unable to resist the
current surge in wage demands^

. the answer must lie in higher
interest rates. i

So far the money supply has
appeared to be behaving rea-
sonably wen. However, the next
set of money supply figures, for
the January banking month
which has just ended, -will be
watched carefully. It will be
the third month of the new tarJ

get : period beginning October,
and by putting the figures on an
annualised basis the authorities
'will get an idea of whether
their 8-12 per cent target is

being met If they are above
target the pressure- will be on
the Bank of England to recom-
mend another tightening- of the
credit screw;

from Talisman. There have also

been two distinct schools of Assoc. Newspapers
thought about the period over Rumours about the hizp of the^ *.tta tadoa Evening

News 'omn,on

the costs structure.

In the end, it seems that
attempts to reduce the initial

cost of Talisman for its users-

in the equity market have been
rejected. The fact that they
were made. at. -all suggests, to P6111 in Evening News has

say the least, that the new
tariffs are not going to be
greeted with smiles of relief.

Members will have a couple of

weeks in which to make their
views felt before , the charges
are finally confirmed; and there
could be a few feathers flying.

Talisman
The tariffs for Talisman, the

Stock Exchange's new compu-
terised settlement system, have
at last been agreed—but not
without keen debate 3p Council
level. Exchange officials are
now bolding their breath pend'
ing the reaction of senior part-

ners, who will get the details,

later this week.
Some proponents of the sys-

tem have apparently - been
arguing that part of the costs

could be met out of the Ex-

Interest rates
Helped by the Governor’s

brave words about the -need for
monetary discipline, sterling

.

closed virtually unchanged last

night “and-

gilt-edged prices
hardly .moved.- However, down
in the money markets the dis-

count houses
.
were

,
sounding

decidedly gloomy - For the
second - day running interest
rates were -edging higher. The
three-indnth .interbank jrate

readied 13 -. per ceut-rrits this mouth .to 185p, largely on
highest level for two years— .

stories that something would be
and the local authority yearling
bond rate rose by half a point
to 12i per cent... • . .

Whereas .a few months ago
the betting was ‘that, interest

ratesr could only move lower-
tiie discount market has . how
changed its mind and is adjust-

ing its book accordingly. Mean-
while, with local authority

done- about the losses at the
Evening News. The proposals
are that at the cost of £6m in
redundancies, economies - will
cut next year’s projected losses
of £7.5m by some £5m. So it

seems, public shareholders can
look, forward to a measure of
improvement, but they may still

wonder how a newspaper cost-
three-month rates at 12} per- -ing’ 8p - to buy has been run bt
cent, the building societies’ a loss of 4ip.a copy.

Continued from Page 1

Jobless rise
highest level for more than

four years.

The rate of increase in

notified vacancies—about a
third of the total—has. however,
been slackening since the
autumn. The average inflow on
month to the register has
levelled off and there haw been
a similar stabilisation in the
number leaving the unemploy-
ment register.
The unadjusted UK un-

employment total rose by

91,000 in the month to mid-
January to L455m. This is the
second highest figure for this

month since the Second World
War.
The picture is slightly dis-

torted by the appearance on the
job market of 17,000 Scottish
school leavers. The UK total
for out-of-work school-leavers
rose by 4.200 over the month
to 47,400. TVs is 13,700 fewer
than 12 months ago and is the
lowest January total for three
years.

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY dry in south, snow and
sleet elsewhere, cold.
London. S. England. Channel

Isles. E. Midlands
Mostly dry, bright intervals.

Max. CC-2C 132F-36F)
E. Anglia. E. England

BUSINESS CENTRES

Alban*
Bahrain
BareIn#.
Beirut
Belfast
Bfllqrd.
Berlin

Vdov
RlkilVv
°C “F
12 St Madrid
23 73 Mchsir.
14 51 tMelbm.
11 52 Me*. C.
-1 30 [Milan
5 41 1 M'niral
4 39

j
Munich

B ham. Sn —1 30iNwcsd.
Bristol Sn— 1 30 !N. York

|
Oslo

30' Paris
Brussels H 0
Bud os t C —'1 ....
B. Aires S 29 84

1

Perth
Cairo C 15 59j Poqaa
Cardiff Sn—1 30' Haykiwfe.
Chicago C —3 27f Rio J'o
Cologne C 1 34- Rome
Cpnhgn. Sn—3 27|Smg30r.
Dublin C 2

1

1

3
t

Ednbzh. C
Frank ft. 6
Geneva C
Glasgow Sn
Helsinki Sn—

7

H. Kong 5 19 66
Jo'burg S 22 72
Uefeoit F S 48
London Sif—1 30
Uranbg. D 1 3d

36] Stckhm.
34' Srraabs.

34j Sydne/
37 ‘Tehran
W Tal Aviv
19,Tokyo .

Toronto
Vlotine
Warsaw
Zorich

Vday
midday
•C °F

C 10 50
Sn O 32
S . 28 82
S 22 72
R 2 38
S—* 25
F —2 28
C 2 34
C 2 36
C —G 21
R B 43.
C 21 70
C —2 26
D 2 3E
C 23 77
R 13 55
S 35 35
Sn—6 21
C 2 36
R 23 73
Sn 3 37
S .14 57
S 11 52
C —3 27
C-l 30
S —« 21

R 0 32

Wintry showers near coast
Max. 0C-2C (32C-36F).
W. Midlands, Wales, N. England,

I. or Man, S.W. Scotland
Dry at first, rain, sleet turn-

ing to -snow. Max. OC-2C I32F-
36F).
Rest of Scotland. Orkney, Shet-

land. N. Ireland

.

Rain, sleet, turning to snow,
wintry showers. Max. 0C-2C
(32F-36F).

• Outlook: Further snow in
most areas, bright intervals,
cold.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Wduy
midday
®C .

Alaccio C 14 57
Bi#mtz C 12 54
BlockoT C 2 38

Vday
midday

- «c »F
linnbuf F 5 41
Jarsey O 5 41
L. PJms. F 20

"
Bordx. A If 52 : Locarno R 4 39
Boulgn. C 0 32 Majorca C. 14 57
Coo b Ca F 18 B4J Malaao F 15 59
Cape T. S 27 81 Malta S 17 63
Corfu c 12 54[ Nairobi C -12 54
Dbrvnk. C 9 48‘Nlew R- TO 50
Florsncq R 12 S4'Rltodas S 12 54

'COMPUTERS
EATMONEY'

'Ours only eat work'

say KIENZLE

High Speed Imoteta&Salcs/Pii
and Nominal Ledgers. Payroll,
Automatic Stock Control,

Management Figures.

All so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer

Art you making a mead ofyoar
accounts? Are you late with invoianjg.
statements and monthly summaries!
Remember- increase the staffand

- you increase the overheads.
More problems, morecoststo nibble
at the profits! • -

Kienzle have the answer
Switch overnow to the Kienzle2000 Office,Computer*
This range ofselfcontained, desk site models cats
work. Yourswill earn its keep and keep yousolvent
It could be running in your office two inoiithsfrom

'

today!
. . :

Low cost kienzle
. From under £50 a week;on rental a Kienzle costs less

than a clerk. Ittakes no holidays, doesn't need-lunch
or teabrcaks, isclean, quiet,absolutelytrustworthy -

.
and hasno relations to buryduring testmatches^
Ifyou buy pricesarefromaslowas £8J5Q.
Free' Program Package.
The Kienzlecomescompletewith yryw progm-m .

IGeozie Data. Systems, 224Bath RcL, Slough SLI 4DS
Tel Sfcogh 3335STefex 848535WB'ELG

package. Tbosystem is developed to suit your
company and actualprograms are demonstrated
to you before you place:your order!.

;

Easytouse

andmoke it-Work.

See foryourself-
Visit someKienzle users in yourarea. Ask
questions, get answcis-ali waihbutobBffltion.

Read the Menul
Getyour teeth into our brochures, they
'are fullof nourishingfacts, ideas and
seasoned eaqaerience-.CaQ. usnow.
orsend in thecoupon.

Funchal R IB 81
Gibrltr. C 15 59
G'rnoey C 3 37;
Innabrk, F 4 39
Invmas. SI 2 36.
l.o.Man C 2 3ff

Salzb'ra C —2 28
Tangier F. 18 64.

Toms .F 17 63
Valencia F 17 63
Vonlco R S 41

C—^lo

u

dy. F—gatr.^B—Rafn %-Sunny.
SI—Steal. Siv—Snow.

KIENZLE

fhyijeJnrs nhth rri "V

Birmingham, Bristol,

BinyStEdmunds; Manchester,
Tunbridge Wells,'Washington,
Aberdeen(agaitj.and Dublin.

NOW30%FASTER!
B
T
f
!2
at & Sti cianwm'e Pwsa for and pubUtbed'

Financial- Tunaa Ltd., Bracken Horae.. Cannon Sew. London;' EC4P 4BY.-
“
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enough in -Fleet Street, but
Associated Newspapers has
never told its shareholders what
the burden has been. Ail. that
was said in last July’s annual
report was that “ the improve*

been well received by readers
and the advertising industry.”

Presumably that improvement
was not reflected in financial

performance, for Associated has
now told the unions that the
loss will be £7m in the current
year, ending March.' That com-
pares with group pre-tax profits

which were £92m in the first-

half and have been projected in
the City at around £20m for the
full year.

. Associated is - effectively
controlled by family interests
through a pyramid involving
Daily Mail and General Trust,
which has a two-tier equity
capital structure, and it has
never seemed very responsive
to commercial forces. But the
shares have climbed 20p so far
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